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maps do not show small areas of eontrastiq soils that could have been shown at a larger mappanK 
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HOW TO USE THIS SOIL SURVEY 

THIS SURVEY contains information that 
can be applied in managing farms, 

ranches, and woodlands ; in selecting sites for 
roads, ponds, buildings, and other structures; 
and in determining the suitability of tracts of 
land for farming, industry, and recreation. 

Locatiuq SoUs 

All the soils of Anderson County are shown 
on the detailed map at the back of this pub
lication. This map consists of many sheets 
made from aerial photographs. Each sheet is 
numbered to correspond with a number on 
the Index to Map Sheets. 

On each sheet of the detailed map, soil 
areas are outlined and are identified by sym
bols. All areas marked with the same symbol 
are the same kind of soil. The soil symbol 
is inside the area if there is enough room; 
otherwise, it is outside and a pointer shows 
where the symbol belongs. 

Finclinq and Usinq Information 

The "Guide to Mapping Units" can be used 
to find information. This guide lists all the 
soils of the county in alphabetic order by map 
symbol and gives the capability classification 
of each. It also shows the page where each soil 
is described and the page for the capability 
unit, the woodland group, the pasture and hay 
group, and the woodland grazing group in 
which the soil has been placed. 

Individual colored maps showing the rela
tive suitability or degree of limitation of soils 
for many specific purposes can be developed 
by using the soil map and the information in 
the text. Translucent material can be used 
as an overlay over the soil map and colored 

to show soils that have the same limitation or 
suitability. For example, soils that have a 
slight limitation for a given use can be col
ored green; those that have a moderate lim
itation can be colored yellow; and those that 
have a severe limitation can be colored red. 

Farmers and those who work with farmers 
can learn about use and management of the 
soils from the soil descriptions and from the 
descriptions of the capability units, the pas
ture and hay groups, and the woodland 
groups. 

Foresters and others can refer to the sec
tion, "Use of the Soils for Woodland," where 
the soils of the county are grouped according 
to their suitability for trees. 

Game managers, sportsmen, and others can 
find information about soils and wildlife in 
the section "Use of the Soils for Wildlife." 

Community planners and others can read 
about soil properties that affect the choice of 
sites for nonindustrial buildings and for rec
reation areas in the section "Soils and Engi
neering." 

Engineers and builders can find, under 
"Soils and Engineering," tables that contain 
estimates of soil properties and information 
about soil features that affect engineering 
practices. 

Scientists and others can read about how 
the soils formed and how they are classified 
in the section "Formation and Classification 
of the Soils." 

Newcomers in Anderson County will be 
especially interested in the section "General 
Soil Map," where broad patterns of soils are 
described. They may also be interested in the 
information about the county at the beginning 
of the publication. 

COfJer: Coastal bermad~U8 on Trawick fiae saady loam. This 
area was pine-hardwood forest. 
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SOIL SURVEY OF ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS 
BY DANIEL R. COFFEE, SOIL CONSERV ATIO~ SERVICE 

FIELDWORK BY WILSON B. BUCKLEY, RAYMOND DOLEZEL, J. 0. McSPADDEN, 
AND GAYLON L. LANE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE, IN COOPERATION 
WITH THE TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

ANDERSON COUNTY is in the eastern part of Texas 
(fig. 1). It has a total area of 687,360 acres, or 1,074 

square miles. Palestine is the county seat. 
This county is partly in the East Texas Timberlands 

of the Southern Coastal Plains and partly in the Texas 
Claypan area. About 66,000 acres in the western part 
of the county is in the Claypan area. The soils in this 
part are used mainly for pasture. The soils in the East 
Texas Timberlands are used mostly for pasture and 
woodland. 

Livestock and timber are of foremost importance. 
About 200,000 acres of open land and about 127,000 
acres of forest land are grazed. About 200,000 acres is 
in commercial timber. About 86,000 acres is cultivated; 
of this, about 23,000 is in row crops, and the rest is in 
close-grown crops or hay or is not planted. About 28,000 
acres is urban land. 

How This Survey Was Made 
Soil scientists made this survey to learn what kinds 

of soil are in Anderson County, where they are located, 
and how they can be used. The soil scientists went into 
the county knowing they would find many soils they 
had already seen and perhaps some they had not. They 
observed the steepness, length, and shape of slopes, the 
size and speed of streams, the kinds of native plants or 
crops, the kinds of rock, and many facts about the soils. 
They dug many holes to expose soil profiles. A profile 
is the sequence of natural layers, or horizons, in a soil ; 
it extends from the surface down into the parent ma
terial that has not been changed much by leaching or 
by the action of plant roots. 

The soil scientists made comparisons among the pro
files they studied, and they compared these profiles with 
those in counties nearby and in places more distant. 
They classified and named the soils according to nation
wide, uniform procedures. The soil series and the soil 
phase are the categories of soil classification most used 
in a local survey. 

Soils that have profiles almost alike make up a soil 
series. Except for different texture in the surface layer, 
all the soils of one series have major horizons that are 
similar in thickness, arrangement, and other important 
characteristics. Most soil series are named for a town 

or other geographic feature near the place where a 
soil of that series was first observed and mapped. Alto 
and Lufkin, for example, are the names of two soil 
series. All the soils in the United States having the same 
series name are essentially alike in those characteristics 
that affect their behavior in the undisturbed landscape. 

Soils of one series can differ in texture of the surface 
layer and in slope, stoniness, or some other character
istic that affects use of the soils by man. On the basis 
of such differences, a soil series is divided into phases. 
The name of a soil phase indicates a feature that affects 
management. For example, Elrose fine sandy loam, 1 to 
3 percent slopes, is one of several phases within the 
Elrose series. 

After a guide for classifying and naming the soils had 
been worked out, the soil scientists drew the boundaries 
of the individual soils on aerial photographs. These 
photographs show woodlands, buildings, field borders, 
trees, and other details that help in drawing boundaries 
accurately. The soil map at the back of this publication 
was prepared from the aerial photographs. 

Fipre 1.-~ation of Anderson Connty in Texas. 
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~he areas shown on a soil map are called mapping 
umts .. On most maps detailed enough to be useful in 
p~annm~ ~he management of farms and fields, a map
pmg umt I~ nearly equivalent to a soil phase. It is not 
exactly eqmvalent, because it is not practical to show on 
such a map all the small, scattered bits of soil of some 
other kind that have been seen within an area that is 
dominantly of a recognized soil phase. 

~orne mappi?Ig units are made up of soils of different 
series, or of different phases within one series. Three 
such kinds of mapping units are shown on the soil map 
of Anderson County: soil complexes, soil associations 
and undifferentiated groups. ' 

A soil complex consists of areas of two or more soils 
so intermingled or so small in size that they cannot 
be shown separately on the soil map. Each area of a 
complex contains some of each of the two or more 
dominant soils, and the pattern and relative proportions 
are about the same in all areas. The name of a soil com
plex consists of the names of the dominant soils, joined 
by a hyphen. Freestone-Lufkin complex is an example. 

A soil association is made up of adjacent soils that 
occur as areas large enough to be shown individually 
on the soil map but are shown as one unit because the 
time and effort of delineating them separately cannot 
be justified. There is a considerable degree of uniformity 
in pattern and relative extent of the dominant soils, 
but the soils may differ greatly one from another. The 
name of an association consists of the names of the 
dominant soils, joined by a hyphen. Kirvin-Sacul as
sociation, sloping, is an example. 

An undifferentiated group is made up of two or more 
soils that could be delineated individually but are shown 
as one unit because, for the purpose of the soil survey, 
there is little value in separating them. The pattern and 
proportion of soils are not uniform. An area shown on 
the map may be made up of only one of t~e domi.nant 
soils or of two or more. The name of an undifferentiated 
grou'p consists of the names of the dominant soils, joined 
by "and." Nahatche and Wehadkee soils is an example. 

General Soil Map 

The general soil map at the back of this survey shows, 
in color, the soil associations in Anderson County. A 
soil association is a landscape that has a distinctive 
proportional pattern of soils. It normally consists of one 
or more major soils and at least one minor soil, and it 
is named for the major soils. The soils in one associa
tion may occur in another, but in a different proportion 
and pattern. 

A map showing soil associations is useful to people 
who want a general idea of the soils in a county, who 
want to compare different parts of a county, or who 
want to know the location of large tracts that are suit
able for a certain kind of farming or other land use. 
Such a map is useful as a general guide in managing a 
watershed, a wooded tract, or a wildlife area, or in 
planning engineering works, :r:ecreationa~ facilities, and 
community developments. It IS not a smtable map for 
planning the managemen~ of a farm or fie.ld . or for 
selecting the exact location of a road, bmldmg, or 

similar structure because the soils in any one assoc~a
tion ordinarily dfffer in slope, depth, stoniness, draf
age and other characteristics that affect managemen · 

The six soil associations in Anderson County are 
described in this section. 

1. Fuquay-Kirvin-Darco a•ociation 
Deep, sandy and loamy, nearly level to moderately steep 
soils on uplands 

This association consists of nearly level to moderately 
steep soils. It makes up about 47 percent of the CO'l_lntr. 
It is about 26 percent Fuquay soils, 21 percent K~rym 
soils, and 11 percent Darco soils (fig. 2). The remami~g 
42 percent is mostly less extensive areas of Bowie, 
Kullit, Robinsonville, Sacul, Susquehanna, Tenaha, 
Thenas, and Trep soils. . 

Fuquay soils are nearly level to slopmg. They have a 
grayish-brown neutral loamy fine sand surface l~yer 
about 8 inche; thick. Below this is 22 inches. of hght 
yellowish-brown, neutral loamy fine sand, 20 mches of 
yellowish-brown, very strongly acid sandy clay loam, 
and 44 inches of very strongly acid sandy clay loam that 
is mottled in shades of red, brown, yellow, and. gray. 
Below 94 inches and extending to a depth of 106 n~ches 
is weakly consolidated red sandy clay loam and light
gray clay mottled with strong brown. 

Kirvin soils are gently sloping to moderately steep. 
They have a surface layer of medium ac!d fine san~y 
loam about 12 inches thick, that is grayish brown m 
the ~pper part and pale brown in the lower part. The 
next layer extends to a depth of 50 inches and is str~ngly 
acid. The upper part is yellowish-red clay; t~e middle 
part is mottled clay loam; and the lower part IS strong
brown clay loam that is mottled in shades of red and 
brown. The underlying material is stratified light-gray, 
yellowish-red, red, and strong-br.own clay loam and 
loam that extends to a depth of 60 mches. 

Darco soils are gently sloping to moderately steep. 
They have a surface layer of fine sand 49 inches thick. 
It is brown and slightly acid in the upper par:t and 
yellowish brown in the lower part. The next layer IS red, 
very strongly acid sandy clay loam that extends to. a 
depth of 67 inches. Below this is red, very strongly acid 
sandy loam that extends to a depth of 80 inches. 

Most of this association is wooded and is grazed. 
Nearly all of the acreage that once wa~ cultivated has 
been planted to improved grasses and IS now used for 
pasture. Scattered small fields of truck crops and crops 
that provide temporary grazing make up part of t~e 
association. Much of the southern and eastern pa~s IS 
in pine-hardwood timber. Deer a~d small ammals 
ordinarily use this association as habitat. 

The hazard of erosion is moderate to severe. Most 
areas of the soils are well suited as sites for housing. 

2. Darco a .. ociation 
Deep, sandy, gently sloping to moderately steep soils on 
uplands 

This association consists of gently sloping to mod
erately steep soils that are dissected by deeply cut 
drainageways. It makes up about 18 percent of the 
county. Darco soils make up about 53 percent of the as-
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Fipre 2.-Typical pattern of soils and underlying material in the Fuquay-Kirvin-Darco association. 

sociation. The remaining 47 percent is less extensive 
areas of Arenosa, Chipley, Eustis, Fuquay, Kirvin, 
Larue, Leefield, Pelham, Sacul, and Thenas soils. 

Darco soils have a surface layer of fine sand about 49 
inches thick. It is brown and slightly acid in the upper 
part and yellowish brown and medium acid in the lower 
part. The next layer is red, very strongly acid sandy 
clay loam that extends to a depth of 67 inches. Below 
this is red, very strongly acid sandy loam that extends 
to a depth of 80 inches. 

Most of this association is wooded. About 15 percent 
of it has been cleared for cultivation but is now used 
for pasture. The remaining 85 percent is in pine-hard
wood forest. This association is a good habitat for wild
life and is well suited to adapted pasture grasses and 
timber. Most areas are well suited as sites for housing. 

3. Trawick-Elrose-Bub association 
Deep to shallow, loamy, gently sloping to moderately 
steep soils on uplands 

This association consists of gently sloping to mod
erately steep soils. It makes up about 14 percent of 
the county (fig. 3). Trawick soils make up about 40 
percent of the association, Elrose soils 25 percent, and 
Bub soils 10 percent. The remaining 25 percent is less 
extensive areas of Alto, Darco, Fuquay, Hannahatchee, 
and Larue soils. 

Trawick soils are gently sloping to moderately steep. 

They have a surface layer of dark-red, slightly acid fine 
sandy loam about 5 inches thick. The next layer is about 
28 inches of dark-red, medium acid clay that is mottled 
in the lower part in shades of yellow and red. The next 
layer is 13 inches of strong-brown, medium acid clay 
that is mottled in shades of red and yellow. Below this 
is 5 inches of clay loam that is mottled in shades of 
yellow, brown, and red. The underlying material is 
glauconite that extends to a depth of 59 inches. 

Elrose soils are gently sloping to strongly sloping. 
They have a surface layer of fine sandy loam about 10 
inches thick. It is reddish brown and strongly acid in 
the upper part and yellowish red and slightly acid in 
the lower part. The next layer is 20 inches of red sandy 
clay loam that is medium acid in the upper part and 
strongly acid in the lower part. The next lower layer is 
38 inches of strongly acid sandy clay loam that is dark 
red in the upper part and red in the lower part. Below 
this is 7 inches of red, strongly acid sandy loam. The 
underlying material is red, very strongly acid loamy fine 
sand that extends to a depth of 90 inches. 

Bub soils are gently sloping to moderately steep. They 
have a surface layer of dark reddish-brown, slightly 
acid gravelly clay loam 4 inches thick. The next layer is 
14 inches of slightly acid clay that is red in the upper 
part and yellowish red in the lower part. The underlying 
material is brown, partly weathered glauconite that ex
tends to a depth of 28 inches. 
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Fipre 3,-Typical pattern of soils and underlying material in the Trawick-Elrose-Bub association, 

Most of this association has been cleared for cultiva
tion but is now used for pasture. About 25 percent is in 
mixed pine-hardwood forest. A few small fields are 
cultivated to truck crops. The deeper, less sloping soils 
of the association are well suited to both row crops and 
pasture. The hazard of erosion is moderate to severe. 
Most areas of the soils are suited as sites for housing. 

4. Axtell-Lufkin-Stidham association 

Deep, loamy to sandy, nearly level to strongly sloping 
soils on uplands 

This association consists of nearly level to strongly 
sloping soils. It makes up about 8 percent of the county. 
Axtell soils make up about 31 percent of the association, 
Lufkin soils 10 percent, and Stidham soils 9 percent. 
The remaining 50 percent is less extensive areas of 
Bernaldo, Burleson, Dougherty, Ferris, Freestone, 
Galey, Garner, Heiden, Kenney, Konawa, Nimrod, Nor
mangee, Wilson, and Wrightsville soils. 

Axtell soils are nearly level to strongly sloping and 
are on interstream divides and on the sides of drain
ageways. They have a surface layer of pale-brown, 
slightly acid fine sandy loam about 6 inches thick. The 
next layer is clay that extends to a depth of 66 inches. 

The upper 6 inches of this layer is strongly acid and is 
yellowish red mottled in shades of yellow and brown; 
the middle 36 inches is very strongly acid to medium 
acid and is mottled in shades of red, yellow, gray, and 
brown; and the lower 18 inches is moderately alkaline 
and is light olive brown mottled with brown. The under
lying material is moderately alkaline and light yellow
ish-brown clay that is mottled in yellow and extends to 
a depth of 82 inches. 

Lufkin soils are nearly level. They have a surface 
layer of strongly acid fine sandy loam 7 inches thick. It 
is dark grayish brown in the upper part and grayish 
brown in the lower part. The next layer, about 31 inches 
thick, is strongly acid clay that is mottled in shades of 
brown and yellow. It is dark grayish brown in the 
upper part and grayish brown in the lower part. Below 
this is gray, slightly acid to mildly alkaline sandy clay 
that is mottled in shades of yellow and brown and ex
tends to a depth of 64 inches. 

Stidham soils are gently sloping and are on terraces. 
They have a medium acid loamy fine sand surface layer 
about 26 inches thick. It is brown in the upper part and 
yellowish brown in the lower part. The lower layers 
extend to a depth of 72 inches. They are yellowish-
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brown strongly acid sandy clay loam that is mottled in 
shades of red and gray. 

Most of this association has been cleared and cul
tivated in the past, but now it is used mainly for pas
ture. Most areas are poorly suited as sites for housing. 

5. Kaufman-Trinity a&~ociation 

Deep, clayey, nearly level soils on bottom lands 
This association consists of nearly level soils on the 

flood plain of the Trinity River. It makes up about 8 
percent of the county. Kaufman soils make up about 57 
percent of the association and Trinity soils about 27 
percent. The remaining 16 percent is o~erwash areas on 
deltas near the mouth of small streams and river 
channels. 

Kaufman soils are in the more poorly drained areas 
of the flood plain. They have a surface layer of black, 
mildly alkaline clay about 38 inches thick. Below this 
is very dark gray, alkaline clay that extends to a depth 
of 72 inches. 

Trinity soils are in slightly higher areas than the 
Kaufman soils. They have a surface layer of black, 
calcareous clay 30 inches thick. The next layer is very 
dark gray, calcareous clay that extends to a depth of 
66 inches. Below this is dark grayish-brown, calcareous 
clay that extends to a depth of 75 inches. 

Most of this association is in hardwood forest and is 
used for grazing. Some areas that once were cultivated 
now are established pastures. A few areas are used for 
crops. The soils of this association are subject to flood
ing and are better suited to pasture, wildlife, or hard
wood timber production than to most other uses. They 
are poorly suited as sites for housing. 

6. Nahatche-Wehadkee aS8ociation 
Deep, loamy, nearly level soils on bottom lands 

This association consists of nearly level soils on flood 
plains. It makes up about 5 percent of the county. 
Nahatche soils make up about 70 percent of the associa
tion and Wehadkee soils about 20 percent. The remain
ing 10 percent is Thenas soils in better drained areas 
and Robinsonville soils on slightly higher ridges on the 
flood plain. 

Nahatche soils have a surface layer of brown, medium 
acid clay loam about 8 inches thick. The next layer is 
medium acid, mottled dark grayish-brown clay loam 
about 11 inches thick. The next layer extends to a depth 
of 49 inches. It is light brownish-gray, medium acid 
loam and clay loam that is mottled. Below this is 10 
inches of gray and strong-brown, medium acid sandy 
clay loam. Below this, and extending to a depth of 83 
inches, is dark-gray, slightly acid clay loam that is 
mottled in shades of brown and yellow. 

Wehadkee soils have a surface layer of grayish
brown, strongly acid, mottled sandy clay loam 10 inches 
thick. The next 18 inches is light brownish-gray, mot
tled, strongly acid sandy clay loam. The next layer ex
tends to a depth of 58 inches. It is grayish-brown, very 
strongly acid sandy clay loam that is mottled in shades 
of brown, gray, and red. The underlying material is 
weakly ·stratified clay loam and sandy clay loam that 
extends to a depth of 72 inches. 

Most of this association is in hardwood forest and ig 
used for timber production and grazing. All the soils of 
this association are flooded at least once each year and 
are unsuited to cultivation. They also are poorly suited 
as sites for housing. 

Descriptions of the Soils 
This section describes the soil series and mapping 

units in Anderson County. Each soil series is described 
in considerable detail, and then, briefly, each mapping 
unit in that series. Unless it is specifically mentioned 
otherwise, it is to be assumed that what is stated about 
the soil series holds true for the mapping units in that 
series. Thus, to get full information about any one 
mapping unit, it is necessary to read both the descrip
tion of the mapping unit and the description of the soil 
series to which it belongs. 

An important part of each series description is the 
soil profile, that is, the sequence of layers from the 
surface downward to rock or other underlying material. 
Each series contains two descriptions of this profile. 
The first is brief and in terms familiar to the layman. 
The second, detailed and in technical terms, is for 
scientists, engineers, and others who need to make 
thorough and precise studies of soils. The profile de
scribed in the series is representative for mapping 
units in that series. If the profile of a given mapping 
unit differs from this typical profile, the differences are 
stated in the description of the mapping unit, unless 
they are apparent in the name of the mapping unit. 
Unless it is otherwise stated, the colors given in the 
descriptions are those of a moist soil. Coarse fragments 
are reported as a percentage of the total volume of the 
soil material. 

Following the name of each mapping unit is a symbol 
in parentheses. This symbol identifies the mapping unit 
on the detailed soil map. Listed at the end of each de
scription of a mapping unit is the capability unit, the 
pasture and hay group, the woodland group, and the 
grazing group to which the mapping unit has been as
signed. The page for the description of each capability 
unit and each of those groups can be found by referring 
to the "Guide to Mapping Units" at the back of this 
publication. 

The acreage and proportionate extent of each map
ping unit are given in table 1. Many of the terms used in 
describing soils can be found in the Glossary at the end 
of this survey, and more detailed information about the 
terminology and methods of soil mapping can be ob
tained from the Soil Survey Manual ( 7). 1 

A given soil series in this county may be identified by 
a different name in a recently published soil survey of 
an adjacent county. Such differences in name result 
from changes in the concepts of soil classification that 
have occurred since publication. The characteristics of 
the soil series described in this county are considered to 
be within the range defined for that series. In those in
stances where a soil series has one or more features out
side the defined range, the differences are explained. 

89
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TABLE 1.-Approximate acreage and proportionate extent of the soils 

Soil Area Extent 

AC1'u Percent 
Alto fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ______ 2,580 0.4 
Alto loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes __________________________ 300 (1) 
Arenosa fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes ____________ 10,.090 1.5 
Axtell fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes __ 4,250 .6 
Axtell fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, 

eroded ----------------------------------------------------------------- 3,940 .6 
Axtell fine sandy loam, 5 to 12 percent slopes ___ 8,030 1.2 
Axtell-Wrightsville complex, 0 to 1 percent 

slopes ------------------------------------------------------------------ 2,340 .3 
Bernaldo fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent 

slopes ------------------------------------------------------------------ 1,170 .2 
Bowie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ___ 9,730 1.4 
Bowie fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes ___ 8,880 1.3 
Burleson clay -------------------------------------------------------- 1,050 .2 
Chipley fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes _____________ 2,980 .4 
Darco fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes _______________ 83,300 12.1 
Darco, Kirvin, and Tenaha soils, sloping ___________ 51,200 7.5 
Dougherty loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent 

slopes ------------------------------------------------------------------ 780 .1 
Elrose fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __ 10,300 1.5 
Elrose fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes ___ 11,430 1.7 
Elrose fine sandy loam, 8 to 12 percent slopes_ 2,410 .4 
Eustis fine sand, 2 to 8 percent slopes ______________ 9,090 1.3 
Ferris clay, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded ___________ 400 (') 
Freestone fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent 

slopes ----------------------- ___ --------------- ___ --------------------- 1,220 .2 
Freestone fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent 

slopes ------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,8&0 .3 
Freestone-Lufkin complex ----------------------------------- 2,090 .3 
Fuquay loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes_ 42,210 6.1 
Fuquay loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 percent slopes_ 52,340 7.6 
Galey fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes _____ 1,460 .2 
Garner clay ----------------------------------------------------------- 3,340 .5 
Hannahatchee fine sandy loam ____________________________ 6,700 1.0 
Heiden clay, 3 to 8 percent slopes _______________________ 980 .1 
Kaufman clay -------------------------------------------------------- 6,120 .9 
Kaufman clay, frequently flooded --------------------- 25,560 3.7 

1 Less than 0.05 percent. 

Alto Series 

The Alto series consists of deep, nearly level to gently 
sloping loamy soils on uplands. These soils formed 
under a pine-hardwood forest in marine sediment high 
in glauconite. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is brown, 
neutral fine sandy loam about 8 inches thick. The next 
layer extends to a depth of 68 inches. The upper 10 
inches is dark yellowish-brown, medium acid clay loam; 
the next 14 inches is mottled, yellowish-brown, strongly 
acid clay; and the lower 36 inches is mottled, yellowish
red, strongly acid clay loam. The underlying material 
extends to a depth of 80 inches and is dark yellowish
brown clay and weathered glauconite. 

Alto soils are moderately well drained. Permeability 
is moderately slow, and the available water capacity is 
high. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Alto fine sandy loam, 1 to 
3 percent slopes, about 1.3 miles southeast of Elkhart 
on Farm Road 1817, then 50 feet south of road, in a 
pasture: 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, brown ( 10YR 4/3) fine sandy loam, pale 
brown (lOYR 6/3) dry; weak, medium, subangular 
blocky structure; hard, friable; few worm casts; 
common, fine iron oxide concretions; neutral; clear, 
wavy boundary. 

Soil Area Extent 

Acres Percent 

Kenney loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes 4,320 0.6 
Kirvin fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes _ 5,140 .8 
Kirvin complex, 5 to 20 percent slopes ______________ 1.0,840 1.6 
Kirvin complex, graded, 2 to 8 percent slopes ___ 3,.060 .5 
Kirvin-Sacul association, sloping _______________________ 75,810 11.0 
Kirvin stony soils, 5 to 20 percent slopes ___________ 8,610 1.3 
Konawa fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes_ 970 .1 
Konawa soils, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded ______ 2,270 .3 
Kullit fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _____ 6,280 .9 
Larue loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent slopes _____ 5,540 .8 
Larue loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 percent slopes _____ 13,630 2.0 
Leefield loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes 4,170 .6 
Lufkin fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ___ 5,040 .7 
N aha tche and W ehadkee soils ---------------------------- 34,740 5.0 
Nimrod loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes_ 1,620 .2 
Normangee clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _____ 740 .1 
Normangee clay loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes---- 1,520 .2 
Pelham loamy fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes_ 1,970 .3 
Robinsonville fine sandy loam _____________________________ 9,630 1.4 
Sacul fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes _____ 4,540 .7 
Stidham loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes_ 4,940 .7 
Susquehanna fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent 

slopes ------------------------------------------------------------------- 1,730 .3 
Susquehanna soils, 3 to 10 percent slopes, 

eroded ----------------------------------------------------------------- 2,300 .3 
Thenas fine sandy loam --------------------------------------- 30,330 4.4 
Trawick fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes 7,230 1.1 
Trawick fine sandy loam, 8 to 20 percent 

slopes ------------------------------------------------------------------- 4,19.0 .6 
Trawick and Bub soils, moderately steep ___________ 38,520 5.6 
Trep loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes _______ 7,400 1.1 
Trinity clay ----------------------------------------------------------- 14,950 2.2 
Wilson clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes _____________ 1,030 .2 
Wrightsville clay loam ----------------------------------------- 2,930 .4 

Water--------------------------------------------------------------- 3,220 .4 

Total ------------------------------------------------------- 687,360 100.0 

B21t-8 to 18 inches, dark yellowish-brown (10YR 4/4) clay 
loam, same color dry; many, medium, prominent 
mottles of red (2.5YR 4/6); moderate, fine and 
medium, subangular blocky structure; very hard, 
firm; clay films on most peds; 15 percent, by vol
ume, fine iron oxide concretions; medium acid; 
gradual, wavy boundary. 

B22tr-18 to 32 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/8) clay; 
prominently and coarsely mottled with red (2.5YR 
4/6) approximately 40 percent of horizon is red; 
moderate, medium and fine, subangular blocky 
structure; very hard, firm; clay films on most peds; 
about 20 percent fine iron oxide concretions; 
strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B23tr-32 to 50 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) clay loam; 
many, medium and coarse, prominent mottles of 
yellowish brown (lOYR 5/8) and few, medium, 
prominent mottles of light brownish gray (10YR 
6/2); moderate, medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; very hard, firm; almost continuous clay films 
on surface of peds; few, fine, rounded concretions 
of iron oxide; strongly acid; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 

B24tr-50 to 68 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) clay loam; 
many, medium, prominent mottles of yellowish 
brown (10YR 5/8) and red (2:5YR 4/6) and few, 
medium, distinct mottles of hght brownish gray 
(lOYR 6/2); weak, coarse, blocky structure; very 
hard, firm; few . clay films; few, fine, black, fer
ruginous concrettons !lnd few small fragments of 
ironstone; strongly actd; gradual, smooth boundary. 

C--68 to 80 inches, dark yellowi~h-brown f!OYR 4/4) clay 
and weathered glaucomte; masstve; very hard; 
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small fragments of glauconitic sandstone; medium 
acid. 

The solum ranges from 60 to 80 inches in thickness. It has 
few to many iron oxide concretions throughout . 

. The A horizon is 5 to 12 ~nches thick, is dark brown, red
dtsh brown, or brown, and 1s fine sandy loam or loam. It is 
slightly acid to neutral. 

The Bt horizon is yellowish red, strong brown, yellowish 
brown, dark yellowish brown, or dark brown. It is mottled 
in most places with contrasting shades of these colors and 
with gray in the lower part. It is slightly acid to strongly 
acid clay or clay loam. 

The C horizon is mainly weathered glauconite and green
sand. It is medium acid to mildly alkaline. 

Alto fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (AfB).-This 
soil is above the heads of small drains and on foot slopes 
of low ridges. It has the profile described as representa
tive of the Alto series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Alto loam and Bowie and Trawick soils. 

This Alto fine sandy loam is used mostly for pasture. 
The hazard of erosion is slight to moderate. Capability 
unit lle-2; pasture and hay group 8C; woodland group 
3o7; Red!and grazing group. 

Alto loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (AIA).-This soil is in 
saddles on the higher ridges. It has a brown loam sur
face layer about 6 inches thick. The next layer is 
yellowish-brown clay loam about 26 inches thick. Below 
this is yellowish-red clay loam about 36 inches thick. 
The underlying material is dark yellowish-brown clay 
and weathered glauconite that extends to a depth of 80 
inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Alto fine sandy loam and Bowie and Trawick soils. 

All of this Alto loam has been cleared of timber and 
was cultivated in the past, but it is now in pasture. The 
hazard of erosion is slight. Capability unit I-1 ; pasture 
and hay group 8C ; woodland group 3o7 ; Redland graz
ing group. 

Arenosa Series 

The Arenosa series consists of deep, gently sloping 
to sloping sandy soils. These soils formed in beds of 
sand under a hardwood forest and grass. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is brown, 
slightly acid, loose fine sand about 8 inches thick. The 
next layer is light-brown, medium acid fine sand 36 
inches thick. Below this is light yellowish-brown, 
medium acid fine sand that extends to a depth of 108 
inches. 

Arenosa soils are well drained. Permeability is very 
rapid, and the available water capacity is low. Runoff 
is very slow. 

Representative profile of Arenosa fine sand, 1 to 8 
percent slopes, about 15 miles north of Palestine on 
Texas Highway 19, then 1.25 miles east of Bois D'Arc 
on a county road and 100 feet south of the road, in a 
wooded pasture: 

Al--0 to 8 inches, brown (10YR 4/3) fine sand, pale brown 
(lOYR 6/3) dry; single grained; soft, loose; 
slightly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

Cl-8 to 44 inches, light-brown (7.5YR 6/4) fine sand, pink 
(7.5YR 7/4) dry; single grained; loose; brownish 
coatings on sand grains; medium acid; gradual, 
wavy boundary. 

C2-44 to 108 inches, light yellowish-brown (10YR 6/4) fine 
sand, very pale brown (lOYR 8/4) dry; si';lgle 
grained; loose; brownish coatings on sand grams; 
medium acid. 

Sand extends to a depth of more than 80 inches. The A 
horizon is 5 to 8 inches thick, is pale brown, brown, or yel
lowish brown, and is fine sand or loamy fine sand. It is 
slightly acid to neutral. . 

The C horizon is pink, very pale brown, pale brown, hght 
yellowish brown, or light brown. It is medium acid to neutral. 

Arenosa fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes (ArD).-This 
gently sloping to sloping soil is in irregular areas 20 
to about 800 acres in size. Slopes are mostly 1 to 5 
percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Darco fine sand and Fuquay loamy fine sand. 

This Arenosa fine sand is used mostly for pasture, 
but small areas are used for watermelon and peas 
(fig. 4). This soil is poorly suited to cultivation, but it 
is suited to improved bermudagrass and lovegrass. The 
hazard of soil blowing is severe. Capability unit IVs-1; 
pasture and hay group 9B; woodland group 5s3; Deep 
Sand grazing group. 

Axtell Series 

The Axtell series consists of deep, nearly level to 
strongly sloping loamy soils. These soils formed mostly 
under hardwood trees in acid to alkaline clayey sedi
ment. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is pale
brown fine sandy loam about 6 inches thick that ranges 
from very strongly acid to moderately alkaline. The 
next layer is very firm clay about 60 inches thick. It is 
yellowish red and mottled with shades of yellow, brown, 
red, and gray in the upper part, and it is light olive 
brown mottled with brown in the lower part. The under
lying material is light yellowish-brown, moderately 
alkaline clay that extends to a depth of 82 inches. 

Axtell soils are moderately well drained to well 
drained. Permeability is very slow, and the available 
water capacity is high. Runoff is slow to rapid. These 
are plastic soils that have high shrink-swell properties. 
Cracks form in the more clayey layers during dry 
periods. 

Representative profile of Axtell fine sandy loam, 0 to 
3 percent slopes, about 15 miles northwest of Palestine, 
0.80 mile west of Massey Lake on a county road and 
200 feet south of road, in an idle field : 

Ap--0 to 6 inches, pale-brown (lOYR 6/3) fine sandy loam, 
very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) dry; massive; hard, 
friable; few fine pores; few small worm casts; 
slightly acid; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

B21t-6 to 12 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) clay, yellow
ish red (5YR 5/6) dry; few, medium, distinct mot
tles of light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4); moder
ate, medium and fine, blocky structure; extremely 
hard, very firm; few lenses or streaks of very pale 
brown sand grains on surface of peds; common clay 
films on peds; few black concretions of ferro
manganese; strongly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B22t-12 to 20 inches, distinctly and coarsely mottled red 
(2.5YR 5/6) and pale-yellow (2.5Y 7/4) clay; 
moderate, medium and fine, blocky structure; ex
tremely hard, very firm; few medium pores; com
mon clay films on surface of peds; few lenses of 
sand grains on surface of peds; few fine concre-
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Figure 4.-Young watermelon plants on Arenosa fine sand, I to 8 percent slopes. 

tions of ferromanganese; very strongly acid; 
gradual, wavy boundary. 

B23t-20 to 30 inches, distinctly and coarsely mottled 
yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) and pale-yellow (2.5Y 
7/4) clay; common, medium, distinct mottles of 
light gray (2.5Y 7 /2); moderate, medium and 
coarse, blocky structure; extremely hard, very firm; 
few fine and medium pores; common clay films on 
surface of peds; few shiny pressure faces; very 
strongly acid; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B24t-30 to 42 inches, distinctly and coarsely mottled red 
(2.5YR 5/6), light-gray (2.5Y 7/2), light yellowish
brown (2.5Y 6/4), and reddish-yellow (7.5YR 6/6) 
clay; moderate, medium and coarse, blocky struc
ture; extremely hard, very firm; few clay films on 
surface of peds; few shiny pressure faces; strongly 
acid; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B25t-42 to 48 inches, distinctly and coarsely mottled light
gray (2.5Y 7/0), light yellowish-brown (2.5Y 6/4), 
and yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) clay; moderate, me
dium and coarse, blocky structure; extremely hard, 
very firm; few clay films on surface of peds; few, 
fine, black concretions of ferromanganese; medium 
acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B3-48 to 66 inches, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) clay; few, 
distinct, coarse mottles of brown ( 10 YR 4/3; weak, 
coarse, blocky structure; extremely hard, very fi~m; 
few clay films on surface of peds; few, fine, calciUm 
carbonate concretions; calcareous; moderately alka
line; gradual, wavy boundary. 

C-66 to 82 inches, light yellowish-brown (2.5Y 6/4) clay; 
common faint streaks of pale yellow (2.5Y 7 /4) and 
yellow (lOYR 7/6); massive; extremely hard, very 
firm; few black concretions and soft masses of fer
romanganese; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The solum is 42 to 70 inches thick. The A horizon is 5 to 
15 inches thick, is very pale brown to dark grayish brown, 
and is slightly acid to strongly acid. An A2 horizon, where 
present, is slightly lighter in color than either the Al or the 
Ap horizon. 

The B2t horizon ranges from yellowish red to yellowish 
brown and has few to many mottles of red, brown, yellow, 
gray, and olive. It is clay or c_la~ loam. This horizon ~s 
strongly acid or very strongly acid m the upper part and IS 
strongly acid to neutral in the lower part. The B3 horizo.n 
is gray to olive, has mottles of yellow and brown, and IS 
medium acid to moderately alkaline. 

The C horizon is clay or sandy clay, is slightly acid to 
moderately alkaline, and is calcareous or noncalcareous. 

Axtell fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (AtB).
This soil is on interstream divides in areas mostly 5 to 
50 acres in size. Slopes are plane to c~mvex. This soil 
has the profile described as representative of the Axtell 
series. · 11 

Included with this soil in mappmg are sma areas of 
Galey and Lufkin soils. . 

Most areas of this Axtell soil have been cleared and 
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cultivated in the past, but they are now in post oak 
forest and are used for pasture. A small acreage is cul
tivated. Runoff is slow to medium. The hazard of erosion 
is moderate where runoff concentrates and vegetation 
is thin or has been removed. Capability unit Ille-1; 
pasture and hay group SA ; woodland group 5c0 ; Tight 
Sandy Loam grazing group. 

Axtell fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, eroded 
(AtC2).-This soil is on ridges and on the sides of drain
ageways. Much of the surface layer has been eroded, 
and in spots it has been removed. Gullies and rills are 
common. Gullies are mostly shallow and can be crossed 
with farm machinery. 

The surface layer is pale-brown, medium acid fine 
sandy loam about 5 inches thick. The subsoil is yellow
ish-red clay that is mottled with shades of red and gray 
and extends to a depth of 30 inches. Below this is 
yellowish-brown clay that is mottled with light gray, 
red, and brownish yellow and extends to a depth of 45 
inches. The underlying material is light yellowish
brown sandy clay that extends to a depth of 60 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Galey, Konawa, and Normangee soils. 

About 70 percent of this Axtell fine sandy loam has 
been cleared of timber and was cultivated at one time, 
but it is best suited to pasture. Some fields have been 
planted to pasture. Runoff is medium. The hazard of 
erosion is severe where vegetation is thin or has been 
removed. Capability unit IVe-1; pasture and hay group 
SA ; woodland group 5c0 ; Tight Sandy Loam grazing 
group. 

Axtell fine sandy loam, 5 to 12 percent slopes (AtE).
This soil is on the sides of deeply dissected drainage
ways and escarpments. Slopes are mostly convex. About 
40 percent of the total acreage is eroded. Gullies are 
mostly shallow and broad. 

The surface layer is dark grayish-brown fine sandy 
loam about 6 inches thick. The subsoil is mottled yellow
ish-brown, acid clay that extends to a depth of about 
50 inches. The next layer is light yellowish-brown, 
mildly alkaline clay sediment that extends to a depth of 
70 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Konawa and Normangee soils. Konawa soils are mostly 
on the lower parts of convex slopes, and Normangee 
soils are on the lower parts of concave slopes. 

About 65 percent of this Axtell fine sandy loam has 
been cleared of timber and was cultivated at one time, 
but all of it is now used for pasture. This soil is not 
suitable for cultivation. Runoff is rapid. The hazard of 
erosion is severe where vegetation is thin or has been 
removed. Capability unit VIe-1; pasture and hay group 
SB ; woodland group 5c0 ; Tight Sandy Loam grazing 
group. 

Axtell-Wrightsville complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes 
(AwA).-This mapping unit is in broad, flat areas that 
have slopes of mostly less than 0.5 percent. Axtell fine 
sandy loam makes up about 45 percent of the mappi~g 
unit, Wrightsville clay loam 40 per~e~t, and other smls 
the remaining 15 percent. Axtell soli Is on narrow, low 
ridges and small knolls that are 6 to 24 inches higher 
than the Wrightsville soil. 

The Axtell soil has a very pale brown, slightly acid, 

fine sandy loam surface layer about 7 inches thick. T~e 
subsoil is about 63 inches thick. The upper part IS 
yellowish-red, very strongly acid clay th~t is mot!led 
with red and light gray. The lower part IS yellowish
brown, strongly acid clay. Light yellowish-~rown, cal
careous sandy clay is at a depth of about 70 mches. 

The Wrightsville soil has a grayish-brown, clay loa'? 
surface layer about 11 inches thick. The next la.yer IS 
light-gray, very strongly acid clay about 39 mches 
thick. Below this, beginning at a depth of about 50 
inches, is grayish-brown sediment. 

Included in this mapping unit are small areas of 
Freestone and Galey soils on the mounds near the Axtell 
soil and Lufkin soils in low areas near the Wrightsville 
soil. 

Most areas of this mapping unit are in hardwood 
forest and are used for pasture. A few areas have be~n 
cleared and cultivated in the past, but these are now m 
pasture. Capability unit IVw-1; pasture and hay gr~up 
SE; woodland group 5c0; Tight Sandy Loam grazmg 
group. 

Bernaldo Series 

The Bernaldo series consists of deep, nearly level 
loamy soils on high stream terraces. They formed in 
loamy sediment under hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is medium 
acid fine sandy loam about 12 inches thick. It is brown 
in the upper S inches and dark brown in the lower 4 
inches. Below this is 12 inches of yellowish-brown, 
slightly acid fine sandy loam and about 6 inches of 
light yellowish-brown, slightly acid fine sandy loam that 
is mottled. The next layer extends to a depth of S4 
inches and is yellowish-brown, medium acid sandy clay 
loam in the upper part and mottled in shades of gray, 
brown, and red in the lower part. 

Bernaldo soils are well drained. Permeability is mod
erate, and the available water capacity is moderate. 
Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Bernaldo fine sandy loam, 
0 to 1 percent slopes, about 2 miles north of Tucker on 
Farm Road 645, then 0.9 mile west on a county road, 
then 660 feet east of the road, in a pasture : 
A~ to 8 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) fine sandy loam, pale 

brown (10YR 6/3) dry; weak, medium, granular 
structure; slightly hard, very friable; abundant fine 
roots; few iron oxide concretions up to 10 milli
meters in diameter; medium acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A1-8 to 12 inches, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) fine sandy loam, 
brown (10YR 5/3) dry; moderate to weak, fine, 
granular structure; slightly hard, very friable; 
many fine roots; medium acid; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 

A21-12 to 24 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) fine sandy 
loam, very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) dry; massive; 
slightly hard, very friable; many fine and medium 
pores; few ferromanganese concretions up to 10 
millimeters in diameter; few worm casts of darker 
material from above; slightly acid; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 

A22-24 to 30 inches, light yellowish-brown ( 10YR 6/4) fine 
sandy loam, very pale brown (lOYR 8/4 dry; com
mon mottles of yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) ; mas
sive; slightly hard, very friable; many fine and 
medium pores; common ferromanganese concretions 
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3 to 10 millimeters in diameter; slightly acid; 
gradual, wavy boundary. 

B21t-30 to 54 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/6) sandy 
clay loam, yellow (lOYR 7/6) dry; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, friable; medium 
acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B22t&A'2-54 to 72 inches, prominently and coarsely mot
tled strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) and red (2.5YR 
4/6) sandy clay loam; moderate, medium, sub
angular blocky structure; hard, friable; few clay 
films on surface of peds; about 10 percent light
gray (10YR 7/1) vertical tongues 2 to 5 centimeters 
wide; medium acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B23t-72 to 84 inches, distinctly and coarsely mottled strong
brown (7.5YR 5/6) and red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy 
clay loam; common, medium, distinct mottles of 
gray (10YR 6/1); weak, coarse, subangular blocky 
structure; very hard, friable; few thin clay films 
on surface of peds; medium acid. 

The solum is more than 60 inches thick. It is slightly acid 
to medium acid. The A horizon ranges from 16 to 32 inches 
in thickness. The Ap or A1 horizon is dark grayish brown, 
dark brown, brown, grayish brown, or light brownish gray. 
The A2 horizon is yellowish brown, light yellowish brown, 
or pale brown and has few to many, black, ferromanganese 
concretions. 

The B2t horizon is light yellowish brown, yellowish brown, 
or brownish yellow in the upper part. In some profiles this 
horizon has few to common mottles of reddish yellow and 
yellowish red in the upper part. The B2t horizon is gray in 
the lower part. It has common to many mottles of red, yellow, 
and brown or is mottled with shades of yellow, brown, red, 
and gray. This horizon is sandy clay loam or clay loam. 

Bernaldo fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (BeA). 
-This nearly level soil is in areas that have a billowy 
surface and are 20 to about 600 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of 
Konawa and Stidham soils on low ridges and Freestone 
and Lufkin soils in low swales. 

This Bernaldo fine sandy loam is mostly in pasture. 
About one-fourth of it is in hardwood forest and is 
grazed. A small acreage is cultivated. Water stands in 
low areas during winter and early in spring and 
hinders early planting and cultivation. Capability unit 
1-2; pasture and hay group 8C; woodland group 2o7; 
Sandy Loam grazing group. 

Bowie Series 

The Bowie series consists of deep, gently sloping to 
sloping loamy soils on uplands. These soils formed in 
beds of acid, unconsolidated, loamy and clayey material 
under a pine-hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is brown, 
medium acid fine sandy loam about 4 inches thick. 
Below this is 9 inches of light yellowish-brown, medium 
acid fine sandy loam. The next layer extends to a depth 
of 75 inches. It is yellowish-brown, medium acid and 
strongly acid sandy clay loam that has few to common 
mottles in the upper 30 inches. Below this is mottled 
dark-red, reddish-brown, and yellowish-brown sandy 
clay loam that is about 10 to 15 percent plinthite. 

Bowie soils are moderately well drained to well 
drained. Permeability is moderately slow, and the avail
able water capacity is high. Runoff is slow to medium. 

Representative profile of Bowie fine sandy loam, 1 to 
3 percent slopes, 6.25 miles northeast of Elkhart on 
Farm Road 1817, then 1.6 miles northwest on a county 
road and 100 feet west of the road, in an abandoned 
field: 

Ap--0 to 4 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) fine sandy loam, very 
pale brown (10YR 7/3) dry; weak, granular struc
ture; slightly hard, friable; medium acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

A2-4 to 13 inches, light yellowish-brown (lOYR 6/4) fine 
sandy loam, very pale brown (10YR 7/4) dry; mas
sive; slightly hard, friable; medi urn acid; clear, 
wavy boundary. 

B21t-13 to 23 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/6) sandy 
clay loam, brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) dry; few, 
fine to medium, distinct mottles of yellowish red 
(5YR 5/8); weak, medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; hard, friable; few pores; few thin clay films 
on surface of peds; few ferromanganese concre
tions; medium acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B22t-23 to 43 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/6) sandy 
clay loam; common, medium, prominent mottles of 
red (2.5YR 4/6); moderate, fine to medium, sub
angular blocky structure; hard, friable; few thin 
clay films on surface of some peds; strongly acid; 
diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B23t-43 to 65 inches, mottled reddish-brown (5YR 5/4), 
yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6), and dark-red (2.5YR 
3/6) sandy clay loam; weak, medium to coarse, sub
angular blocky structure; hard, friable; common 
fine pores ; red mottles are plinthite and make up 
about 10 percent of mass; common small pockets of 
stripped sand grains; clay films on surface of peds; 
strongly acid; diffuse, irregular boundary. 

B24t-65 to 75 inches, same as B23t horizon, but 10 to 15 
percent plinthite; very strongly acid. 

The solum is more than 60 inches thick. The A horizon is 
6 to 18 inches thick and is slightly acid to medium acid. The 
A1 or Ap horizon is brown, grayish brown, or dark grayish 
brown. The A2 horizon is brown, pale brown, light yellowish 
brown, or very pale brown. 

The B21t and B22t horizons are yellowish-brown, brownish
yellow, or yellow sandy clay loam, clay loam, or fine sandy 
loam with red, strong-brown, or yellowish-red mottles. They 
are medium acid to very strongly acid. The lower B2t hori
zons are mottled with yellowish brown, gray, yellowish red, 
brownish yellow, reddish brown, and shades of red. 

Bowie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (BoB).
This gently sloping soil is on uplands in areas 10 to 50 
acres in size. It has the profile described as representa
tive of the Bowie series. Slopes are plane to convex and 
mainly 1 to 2.5 percent. A few areas have some sheet 
erosion and gullies or gully scars. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Elrose, Kullit, and Lufkin soils. Elrose soils are on low 
ridges and knolls, and Kullit soils are along foot slopes 
and depressed areas that receive runoff. Lufkin soils 
are in less sloping areas. 

Most of this Bowie fine sandy loam has been cleared 
of timber and was cultivated in the past, but it is now 
mostly in pasture. The rest is in pine-hardwood forest. 
A small acreage is still in cultivation. Capability unit 
lle-1; pasture and hay group 8C; woodland group 3o1; 
Sandy Loam grazing group. 

Bowie fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes (BoD).
This gently sloping to sloping soil is on uplands in ir
regular areas 5 to 50 acres in size. Slopes are mostly 
4 to 8 percent. 

The surface layer, about 12 inches thick, is medium 
acid fine sandy loam that is dark grayish brown in the 
upper part and pale brown in the lower part. The next 
layer is yellowish-brown, strongly acid sandy clay loam 
that has yellowish-red and strong-brown mottles and 
extends to a depth of 34 inches. Below this is very 
strongly acid sandy clay loam that extends to a depth of 
60 inches and is mottled in shades of brown, red, and 
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gray. The underlying sediment is very strongly acid, 
gray, yellowish-red, and brownish-yellow sandy clay 
loam and extends below a depth of 78 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Fuquay and Kirvin soils. Kirvin soils are on the tops of 
ridges and on the steeper parts of slopes. Fuquay soils 
are in fringe areas that adjoin deep sands. 

Most of this Bowie fine sandy loam has been cleared 
of timber and was cultivated in the past, but it is now 
used for pasture. Capability unit Ille-4; pasture and 
hay group 8C ; woodland group Sol ; Sandy Loam graz
ing group. 

Bub Series 

The Bub series consists of shallow, gently sloping to 
moderately steep, loamy gravelly soils. These soils 
formed in marine sediment rich in iron under a pine 
and hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 4 
inches of dark reddish-brown, slightly acid gravelly 
clay loam. It is about 10 percent fine ironstone pebbles. 
The next layer is slightly acid clay that contains a few 
ironstone pebbles and fragments of glauconite and ex
tends to a depth of 18 inches. It is red in the upper 8 
inches and yellowish red in the lower 6 inches. The 
underlying material is partly weathered brown glauco
nite that is clay loam in texture and extends to a depth 
of 28 inches. 

Bub soils are well drained. Permeability is mod
erately slow, and the available water capacity is low. 
Runoff is rapid. 

The Bub soils are mapped only in an undifferentiated 
unit with the Trawick soils. 

Representative profile of Bub gravelly clay loam in an 
area of Trawick and Bub soils, moderately steep, about 
2.25 miles southeast of the courthouse in Palestine on 
U.S. Highway 84, then 1.3 miles northeast on Farm 
Road 1137 and 50 feet north of the road: 

A1-0 to 4 inches, dark reddish-brown (2.5YR 3/4) gravelly 
clay loam; moderate, medium, blocky and granular 
structure; very hard, firm; 10 percent, by volume, 
fine ironstone pebbles; many fine roots; slightly 
acid; clear; smooth boundary. 

B21~ to 12 inches, red (2.5YR 5/6) clay; strong, fine and 
medium, blocky structure; very hard, firm; few, 
fine, ironstone pebbles; continuous clay films; 
slightly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B22t-12 to 18 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) clay; mod
erate, medium, blocky structure; very hard, firm; 
clay films on surface of most peds; few brittle frag
ments of glauconite that are yellowish brown; 
slightly acid; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

C-18 to 28 inches, brown (7.5YR 4/4) partly weathered 
glauconite that is clay loam in texture; some 
yellowish-red clay in crevices; slightly acid. 

The solum is 12 to 20 inches thick and is medium acid or 
slightly acid. The surface has coarse fragments that range 
in size from a few inches to several feet in diameter. 

The A horizon is 3 to 6 inches thick, is gravelly clay loam, 
clay loam, sandy clay loam, loam, or fine sandy loam, and is 
dark reddish brown or dark brown. It is 10 to 35 percent 
coarse fragments. 

The Bt horizon is red, yellowish red, dark red, or strong 
brown. It ranges from a few to 35 percent coarse fragments 
that range from a few millimeters to about 6 inches in 
diameter. 

The C horizon is weathered glauconite in the upper part 

and greensand marl in the lower part. Strata of strongly 
cemented sandstone are common in most places. 

Burleson Series 
The Burleson series consists of deep, moderately well 

drained nearly level to gently sloping clay soils. These 
soils fo~med in alkaline clayey sediment under mid and 
tall grasses. 

In a representative profile the upP_er 12 inch~s of the 
surface layer is very dark gray, mildly alkahne clay. 
The next layer is black, mildly alkaline clay that extends 
to a depth of 46 inches. Below this is very dark gray and 
dark-gray, moderately alkaline clay that extends to a 
depth of 70 inches. 

Burleson soils are moderately well drained. Permea
bility is very slow, and the available water capacity is 
high. Runoff is slow. These soils are plastic and have 
high shrink-swell potential. Deep, wide cracks form and 
are open for extended periods during the drier parts 
of the year. 

Representative profile of Burleson clay, 1.2 miles we~t 
of Cayuga on U.S. Highway 287, then 100 feet north, m 
a native pasture, in a microbasin of the gilgai micro
relief: 

All-0 to 12 inches, very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) clay; weak, 
coarse blocky structure parting to moderate, fine, 
blocky'; very hard, very firm; shiny surface on 
peds; mildly alkaline; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

A12-12 to 46 inches, black (10YR 2/1) clay; moderate, fine 
to medium, blocky structure; extremely hard, very 
firm; few wedge-shaped peds; mildly alkaline; dif
fuse, wavy boundary. 

A13-46 to 62 inches, very dark gray ( 10YR 3/1) clay; mod
erate, fine to medium, blocky structure; extremely 
hard, very firm; few intersecting slickensides; 
moderately alkaline; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

AC-62 to 70 inches, dark-gray (lOYR 4/1) clay; narrow 
vertical streaks of light yellowish brown; weak, 
fine to coarse, blocky structure; extremely hard, 
very firm; common fine concretions of calcium car
bonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline; diffuse, 
wavy boundary. 

The solum averages more than 36 inches in thickness. It 
ranges from 36 inches thick over microknolls to 70 inches or 
more in microbasins. Gilgai relief consists of microknolls and 
microbasins and microridges and microvalleys. Winding 
ridges and valleys are continuous for several hundred feet 
in some places. Highs are in 40 to 60 percent of areas and 
are 5 to 10 inches higher than lows. 

The All and A12 horizons are black, very dark gray, or 
dark gray when moist and are medium acid to moderately 
alkaline. The AC horizon is gray or dark gray. Intersecting 
slickensides are common at a depth of 20 to 40 inches. 

Burleson clay (Bul.-This nearly level to gently slop
ing soil is in areas 10 to about 200 acres in size. Slopes 
are mainly less than 1 percent but range to 2.5 percent 
in a few places. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Garner, Heiden, and Normangee soils. Garner soils are 
in the lower areas; Heiden soils are more sloping; and 
Normangee soils are on ridges. 

Most areas of this Burleson clay are in pasture, but 
some areas are cultivated, mainly to seasonal grazing 
crops. This soil is difficult to work, and a crust forms 
on the surface after rain. Capability unit llw-3; pasture 
and hay group 7 A; woodland group 5c0; Blackland 
grazing group. 
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Chipley Series 

The Chipley series consists of deep, nearly level to 
gently sloping sandy soils on foot slopes and small 
stream deltas that receive runoff from adjoining slopes. 
These soils formed under a pine-hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 
strongly acid, dark grayish-brown, loose fine sand about 
9 inches thick. The next layer is 29 inches of very pale 
brown, very strongly acid fine sand that is mottled with 
shades of yellow and brown. The next layer is 44 inches 
of light-gray or white, very strongly acid fine sand that 
is mottled with shades of yellow. 

Chipley soils are moderately well drained. Permea
bility is rapid, and the available water capacity is low. 
Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Chipley fine sand, 0 to 5 
percent slopes, 11.3 miles southeast of Palestine on 
Farm Road 323, then 1.25 miles northeast on a county 
road and 70 feet east of the road, in a pine-hardwood 
forest: 

Al-0 to 9 inches, dark grayish-brown ( lOYR 4/2) fine sand; 
weak, granular structure; soft, loose; few roots; 
strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

Cl-9 to 38 inches, very pale brown (lOYR 8/3) fine sand; 
few, fine, distinct, yellow (lOYR 7/6) and brownish
yellow (lOYR 6/6) mottles; single grained; soft, 
loose; very strongly acid; gradual, irregular 
boundary. 

C2-38 to 82 inches, light-gray (lOYR 7 /2) fine sand; com
mon, medium, distinct, yellow (lOYR 7 /6) and pale
yellow (2.5Y 7/4) mottles that become white in 
lower part; single grained; soft, loose; very 
strongly acid. 

The A horizon is 5 to 10 inches thick, ranges from very 
dark grayish brown to grayish brown, and is fine sand or 
loamy fine sand. 

The C horizon is sand or fine sand. It is very pale brown, 
pale brown, or light yellowish brown in the upper part and 
light brownish gray to white below a depth of about 38 
inches. This horizon has mottles of yellow, yellowish brown, 
brownish yellow, or pale yellow. It is strongly acid to very 
strongly acid. 

Chipley fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes (ChC).-This 
soil is in areas 5 to 600 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Darco, Leefield, and Pelham soils. Darco soils are on 
ridges. Pelham and Leefield soils are in concave, lower 
areas. 

This Chipley fine sand is mostly in timber. The rest is 
in open pasture. A water table is at a depth of 24 to 60 
inches for short periods after heavy rains. Capability 
unit IIIw-1; pasture and hay group 9C; woodland group 
3w2 ; Sandy grazing group. 

Darco Series 

The Darco series consists of deep, gently sloping to 
moderately steep sandy soils on uplands. These soils 
formed in sandy marine sediment under a pine-hard
wood or hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is brown, 
slightly acid fine sand about 9 inches thick. Below this 
is about 40 inches of yellowish-brown, medium acid 
fine sand. The next layer is 18 inches of red, very 
strongly acid sandy clay loam that is prominently mot-

tied with strong brown. Below this is red, very strongly 
acid sandy loam that extends to a depth of 80 inches. 

Darco soils are well drained to somewhat excessively 
drained. Permeability is moderately slow, and the 
available water capacity is low. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Darco fine sand, 1 to 8 per
cent slopes, 6.5 miles southeast of Elkhart on U.S. 
Highway 287, then 0.4 mile east of Salmon Missionary 
Baptist Church on a county road, then 50 feet north of 
the road: 

Al-0 to 9 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) fine sand; weak, sub
angular blocky structure; soft, very friable; com
mon fine roots; slightly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

A21-9 to 27 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) fine sand; 
single grained; soft, loose; common fine roots; me
dium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

A22-27 to 49 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) fine sand; 
few, fine, faint mottles of yellowish red; single 
grained; soft, loose; few ironstone fragments in 
lower part; medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B21t--49 to 67 inches, red (2.6YR 4/6) sandy clay loam; 
common, medium and coarse, prominent mottles of 
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6); weak, coarse, prismatic 
structure parting to moderate, fine, blocky; hard, 
friable; few fine roots; common reddish-brown 
(5YR 4/4) clay films on surface of peds; very 
strongly acid; diffuse, smooth boundary. 

B22t--67 to 80 inches, red (2.5YR 4/8) sandy loam; few, 
fine, strong-brown mottles and streaks; weak, 
coarse, prismatic structure parting to weak, fine, 
subangular blocky; hard, friable; few fine roots; 
few, thin, red (2.5YR 4/6) clay films on vertical 
ped surfaces; very strongly acid. 

The solum is more than 80 inches thick. The A horizon is 
40 to 72 inches thick and is slightly acid to very strongly 
acid. The Al or Ap horizon is brown, grayish brown, dark 
grayish brown, or very dark grayish brown. The A2 horizon 
is brown, pale brown, very pale brown, yellowish brown, or 
light yellowish brown. 

The B2t horizon is red, yellowish red, or strong brown and 
is mottled in shades of red or brown. Some areas have gray 
mottles below a depth of 50 inches. This horizon is sandy 
clay loam to sandy loam and is strongly acid to very strongly 
acid. The B2t horizon is 0 to 5 percent plinthite. 

Darco fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes (DaD).-This 
gently sloping to sloping soil is on uplands in areas 10 
acres to several hundred acres in size. It has the pro
file described as representative of the Darco series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small ridges 
and knolls of Arenosa soils, small areas of Fuquay soils 
that are along gentle side slopes, and small outcrops 
of Tenaha soils that are on steeper slopes. 

Most of this Darco fine sand has been cleared of tim
ber and cultivated in the past, but it is now mostly in 
pasture. The hazard of soil blowing is severe where this 
soil is left bare (fig. 5). 

A small acreage is cultivated (fig. 6) Capability unit 
IIIs-1; pasture and hay group 9B; woodland group 4s3; 
Sandy grazing group. 

Darco, Kirvin, and Tenaha soils, sloping (DkFJ.-This 
mapping unit is made up of soils that mainly occur 
together on sloping to moderately steep ridges and hill
sides. Most areas are long and narro~ and are 40 acres 
to several hundred acres in size. This mapping unit is 
35 percent Darco soils, 25 percent Kirvin soils, 20 per
cent Tenaha soils, and 20 percent other soils. Delinea
tions are much larger, and their composition is more 
variable than for most other mapping units in the 
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Fi11ure 5.-Soil blowing on Darco fine sand. I to 8 percent slopes. Field of peanuts was left bare after harvest. 

county. Mapping has been controlled well enough, how
ever, for the anticipated use of the soils. 

Darco soils are on ridgetops and foot slopes. Their 
surface is convex and concave. These soils have a sur
face layer of slightly acid fine sand about 60 inches 
thick. It is dark grayish brown in the upper 6 inches, 
brown in the next 22 inches, and pale brown in the 
lower 32 inches. Red sandy clay loam is at a depth of 
60 to 76 inches. Below this is stratified clay, sandy clay 
loam, and sand sediment that is mottled with gray, 
yellowish red, and red. 

Kirvin soils are on the upper slopes, tops, and points 
of ridges. Their surface is convex, and slopes are mostly 
about 8 to 20 percent. Kirvin soils are in about 80 per
cent of the mapped areas. These Kirvin soils have a 
surface layer of medium acid, pale-brown loamy fine 
sand about 10 inches thick. The next layer is about 38 
inches thick. It is very strongly acid clay loam that is 
red in the upper part and reddish brown in the lower 
part. The next layer is red, very strongly acid clay loam 
that extends to a depth of 50 inches. It is underlain by 
very strongly acid, gray and yellow clay loam to sandy 
loam sediment that extends to a depth of 60 inches. 

Tenaha soils are also on the top, points, and upper 
slopes of ridges. Their surface is convex, and slopes 
range from about 8 to 20 percent. Tenaha soils are in 

about 75 percent of the mapped areas. A Tenaha soil in 
this mapping unit has the profile described as repre
sentative of the Tenaha series. 

Included with these soils in mapping are small areas 
of Arenosa, Fuquay, Larue, and Sacul soils. Arenosa 
soils are along foot slopes near Darco soils. Fuquay soils 
are less sloping and are near Darco soils. Larue soils 
also are less sloping. Sacul soils are steeper and are 
near Kirvin and Tenaha soils. 

This mapping unit is not suited to cultivation. Most 
of it is in timber and is used for grazing and timber 
production. A small acreage has been cleared and is 
used as improved pasture. Capability unit VIe-2 ; pas
ture and hay group 9B; woodland group 4s3; Sandy 
grazing group. 

Dougherty Series 

The Dougherty series consists of deep, gently sloping 
sandy soils on high river terraces. These soils formed 
in strongly acid to neutral sediment under a hardwood 
forest and tall prairie grass. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is brown, 
slightly acid loamy fine sand about 5 inches thick. Below 
this is slightly acid and medium acid yellowish-brown 
loamy fine sandy that extends to a depth of about 34 
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Fi«ure 6.-Poor stand of peas on deep Darco fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes. 

inches. The next layer is about 42 inches thick. It is red, 
strongly acid sandy clay loam in the upper 10 inches; 
yellowish-red, strongly acid sandy clay loam in the 
middle 22 inches; and strongly acid, yellowish-red sandy 
loam in the lower 10 inches. The underlying material is 
thinly bedded loamy sand and sandy loam that is reddish 
yellow and strongly acid and extends to a depth of 90 
inches. 

Dougherty soils are well drained. Permeability is 
moderate, and the available water capacity is low. 
Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Dougherty loamy fine sand, 
1 to 5 percent slopes, 10 miles west of Tennessee Colony 
on Farm Road 321 to the end of this road, then 0.35 
mile west on county road, then 0.3 mile south on a 
private road and 700 feet east of the road, in a cultivated 
field: 

Ap-0 to 5 inches, brown (lOYR 4/3) loamy fine sand, pale 
brown (lOYR 6/3) dry; weak, medium, granular 
structure; soft, very friable; slightly acid; clear, 
smooth, boundary. 

A21-5 to 12 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) loamy fine 
sand, light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) dry; mas
sive; soft, very friable; slightly acid; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

A22-12 to 34 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) loamy 
fine sand, yellow (lOYR 7/6) dry; massive; soft, 
very friable; medium acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B21t-34 to 44 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam red 
(2.5YR 5/6) dry; moderate, medium, subanplar 
blocky structure; very hard, friable; few clay films 
on surface of peds and clay bridging between sand 
grains; strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22t-44 to 66 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/8) sandy clay 
loam, reddish yellow (5YR 6/8) dry; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; very hard friable. 
few thin clay films on surface of peds 'and clay 
bridging between sand grains; strongly acid. 
gradual, smooth boundary. • 
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B3-66 to 76. inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) sandy loam, 
reddish yellow (5YR 6/6) dry; few faint streaks 
of pink ( 5YR 7 I 4) ; weak, coarse, subangular 
blocky structure; hard, friable; clay coating and 
bridging of sand grains; strongly acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

C-76 to ~0 inches, thinly b.edded loamy sand and sandy loam 
m colors of reddish yellow (5YR 6/8); massive· 
slightly hard, friable; strongly acid. ' 

The solum ranges from 45 to more than 76 inches in thick
ness. Tl>e A horizon is 20 to 40 inches thick. It is slightly 
acid or medium acid loamy fine sand or fine sand. The Ap 
horizon is dark brown, brown, or pale brown. The A21 and 
A22 horizons are pale brown, brown, or yellowish brown. 

The Bt horizon is red, yellowish red, reddish yellow, or 
reddish brown and is slightly acid to strongly acid. It is 
sandy clay loam to sandy loam. The C horizon is slightly 
acid to strongly acid. 

Dougherty loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes (DoC). 
-This soil is in areas less than 50 acres in size and 
generally has a slope of 1.5 to 5 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of 
Kenney and Stidham soils and some areas that have 
slopes of 5 to 8 percent. Kenney soils are on low ridges, 
and Stidham soils are in small swales. 

Most of this Dougherty loamy fine sand has been 
cleared of timber and cultivated in the past, but it 
is now in pasture. The hazard of erosion is moderate. 
Capability unit IIIe-2; pasture and hay group 9A; 
woodland group 5s0; Sandy grazing group. 

Elrose Series 

The Elrose series consists of deep, gently sloping to 
strongly sloping loamy soils on uplands. These soils 
formed under a pine-hardwood forest in stratified 
marine and alluvial sediment high in glauconitic sand
stone. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is fine 
sandy loam about 10 inches thick. It is strongly acid and 
reddish brown in the upper 4 inches and slightly acid 
and yellowish red in the lower 6 inches. Next is about 
6 inches of red medium acid sandy clay loam. The next 
layer is strongly acid sandy clay loam that extends to a 
depth of 68 inches. It is red in the upper 14 inches, 
dark red in the middle 20 inches, and red in the lower 
18 inches. Below this is 7 inches of red, strongly acid 
sandy loam. The underlying material is red, very 
strongly acid loamy fine sand that extends to a depth of 
90 inches. 

Elrose soils are well drained. Permeability is mod
erate, and the available water capacity is high. Runoff 
is slow. 

Representative profile of Elrose fine sandy loam, 3 to 
8 percent slopes, 4 miles northeast of Denson Springs on 
a county road, then 50 feet north of the road, in a 
wooded area : 

All---{) to 4 inches, reddish-brown (5YR 4/3) fine sandy 
loam, light reddish brown (5YR 6/3) dry; moder
ate, fine and medium, granular structure; slightly 
hard, very friable; common fine roots; few, fine, 
iron-enriched pebbles; strongly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A12-4 to 10 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) fine sandy 
loam, light reddish brown (5YR 6/4) dry; weak, 
fine, granular structure; slightly hard, very friable; 
common, fine and medium, iron-enriched pebbles; 
slightly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B1t-10 to 16 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam, red 
(2.5YR 5/6) dry; moderate, medium, subangular 
blocky structure; hard, friable; few fine roots; com
mon fine pores; few clay films on surface of peds; 
few iron-enriched pebbles 3 to 7 millimeters in 
diameter; medium acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B21t-16 to 30 inches, red (lOR 4/6) sandy clay loam, red 
(lOR 5/6) dry; moderate, medium, blocky structure 
parting to weak, medium, subangular blocky; very 
hard, firm; few fine roots; few fine pores; distinct 
clay films on surface of peds; common iron-enriched 
pebbles 3 to 7 millimeters in diameter; strongly 
acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B22t-30 to 50 inches, dark-red (2.5YR 3/6) sandy clay 
loam, red (2.5YR 4/6) dry; moderate, medium, sub
angular blocky structure; hard, friable; few fine 
roots; few fine pores; clay films on surface of peds; 
few, fine, iron-enriched pebbles; few small frag
ments of glauconite; strongly acid; diffuse, wavy 
boundary. 

B23t-50 to 68 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam, red 
(2.5YR 5/6) dry; weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; hard, friable; thin clay films on surface 
of peds; few, fine, iron-enriched pebbles: few frag
ments of glauconite; strongly acid; diffuse, wavy 
boundary. 

B24t-68 to 75 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy loam, red 
(2.5YR 5/6) dry; weak, coarse, subangular blocky 
structure; hard, friable; few clay films; few, fine, 
iron-enriched pebbles; few fragments of glauconite; 
strongly acid; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

C-75 to 90 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) loamv fine sand; com
mon streaks of reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6) and few 
lumps of dark-red (2.5YR 3/6) sandy loam; mas
sive; brittle; few fragments of glauconitic sand
stone; very strongly acid. 

The solum is 60 to more than 100 inches thick. It ranges 
from 0 to about 10 percent iron-enriched pebbles. 

The A horizon is 8 to 20 inches thick. It is reddish brown, 
yellowish red, dark brown, or brown and is strongly acid to 
slightly acid. 

The Bt horizon is red. dark red, yellowish red, or strong 
brown. It is strongly acid to slightly acid sandy clay loam 
or sandy loam. 

The C horizon is unconsolidated sandy and loamy mate
rials that contain glauconitic !'andstone. It is reddish or 
brownish and is strongly acid to very strongly acid. 

Elrose fine sandy loam. 1 to 3 percent slopes (EIBl.
This gently sloping soil is on uplands. It has a surface 
layer of brown fine sandy loam about 10 inches thick. 
The next layer, about 30 inches thick, is dark-red sandy 
clay loam. Below this is about 30 inches of yellowish
red sandy clay loam. The next layer is strong-brown 
sandy clay loam that is mottled with shades of red, 
yellow, and brown and extends to a depth of 80 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Alto and Trawick soils and small areas of loamy fine 
sand that have a red sandy loam subsoil. Trawick soils 
are on ridges and knolls. 

Most of this Elrose fine sandy loam has been cleared 
of timber and cultivated in the past, but it is now used 
mostly for pasture. A small acreage is cultivated to 
truck crops, and the rest is in pine-hardwood forest. 
Capability unit lle-1; pasture and hay group 8C; wood
land group 3ol ; Redland grazing group. 

Elrose fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes (EIDl.
This gently sloping to sloping soil is on ridgetops and 
side slopes mainly along the contour above drainage
ways. It has the profile described as representative of 
the Elrose series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Bowie, Kirvin, Tenaha, and Trawick soils. Kirvin, 
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Tenaha, and Trawick soils are in the steeper areas and 
Bowie soils are on ridgetops. 

Most areas of this Elrose fine sandy loam have been 
cleared of timber and cultivated in the past. Small areas 
are now used for truck crops, temporary pasture, and 
hay crops. Wooded areas are in pine-hardwood forests 
used mostly for pasture and timber production. The 
hazard of erosion is moderate where vegetation is sparse 
or the soil is left bare and runoff concentrates. Capa
bility unit IIIe-4; pasture and hay group 8C ; woodland 
group 3o1 ; Redland grazing group. 

Elrose fine sandy loam, 8 to 12 percent slopes (EIEl.
This strongly sloping soil is on hillsides and valley walls. 
It has a surface layer of reddish-brown, slightly acid 
fine sandy loam about 12 inches thick. Below this is 
yellowish-red sandy clay loam about 32 inches thick. 
The next layer is red sandy clay loam that extends to a 
depth of about 64 inches. The underlying material is 
stratified brownish sandy loam and loamy sand. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Kirvin and Larue soils. Kirvin soils are on the upper 
edges of slopes, and Larue soils are on foot slopes. 

Most areas of this Elrose fine sandy loam have been 
cleared and used for pasture. Wooded areas are used for 
pasture and timber production. The hazard of erosion 
is severe where vegetation is sparse or the soil is left 
bare and runoff concentrates. Capability unit VIe-1 ; 
pasture and hay group 8D; woodland group 3o1 ; Red
land grazing group. 

Eustis Series 

The Eustis series consists of deep, gently sloping and 
gently rolling sandy soils on uplands. These soils formed 
in acid sandy sediment under a pine-hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is brown, 
strongly acid fine sand about 7 inches thick. The next 
14 inches is yellowish-brown, strongly acid fine sand. 
The next 36 inches is very strongly acid loamy fine sand. 
It is brown in the upper part and strong brown in the 
lower part. Below this is reddish-yellow, strongly acid 
loamy fine sand that reaches to a depth of 69 inches. 
The underlying material is very pale brown, very 
strongly acid fine sand that extends to a depth of 80 
inches. 

Eustis soils are somewhat excessively drained. Per
meability is moderately rapid to rapid, and the available 
water capacity is low. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Eustis fine sand, 2 to 8 per
cent slopes, 10 miles north of Palestine on Farm Road 
315, then 0.1 mile west on a county road, then 10 feet 
north of the road, in a wooded area : 

A1-0 to 7 inches, brown (lOYR 4/3) fine sand, light gray 
(10YR 7/2) dry; weak, fine, granular structure; 
loose, very friable; common fine and medium roots; 
strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

A2-7 to 21 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) fine sand, 
very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) dry; single grained; 
loose, very friable; few fine roots ; strongly acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

B1t-21 to 34 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) loamy fine sand, 
pink (7.5YR 8/4) dry; weak, medium, gran~lar 
structure; loose, friable; few fine and med~um 
roots· oxide and clay coating on many sand grams; 
very ~trongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B21t-34 to 57 inches, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) loamy fine 
sand, reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/6) dry; moderate, 
medium, granular structure; loose, friable; few fine 
and medium roots; oxide and clay coating on sand 
grains and clay bridging between many sand 
grains; very strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B22t-57 to 69 inches, reddish-yellow (7.5YR 6/6) loamy fine 
sand, reddish yellow ( 7 .5YR 7 I 6) dry; moderate, 
medium, granular structure; loose, friable; few fine 
and medium roots; oxide and clay coating on most 
sand grains and clay bridging between few sand 
grains; clean sand grains in some small pockets; 
strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

C-69 to 80 inches, very pale brown ( 10YR 8/ 4) fine sand; 
single grained; loose, friable; dominantly clean 
sand grains; oxide and clay coating on sand grains 
in few small pockets; very strongly acid. 

The solum is more than 60 inches thick. The A horizon is 
16 to about 40 inches thick and is strongly acid to very 
strongly acid. The A1 horizon is brown or grayish brown. 
The A2 horizon is yellowish brown, strong brown, reddish 
brown, or yellowish red. 

The Bt horizon is brown, strong brown, reddish yellow, 
yellowish red, or red. It is strongly acid to very strongly acid 
loamy sand or loamy fine sand. This horizon is 10 to 15 per
cent clay, which is at least 3 percent more clay than the A 
horizon. In some profiles the Bt horizon is in thin bands or 
lamellae of sandy loam or loamy sand that have a combined 
thickness of more than 6 inches within a depth of 80 inches. 

The C horizon is very pale brown, pink, reddish yellow, or 
yellowish red. In some places it is mottled with shades of 
yellow, brown, and red. 

Eustis fine sand, 2 to 8 percent slopes (EuDl.-This 
gently sloping and gently rolling soil is in areas 5 to 230 
acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of Arenosa and Darco soils. Arenosa soils are on 
ridges and knolls, and Darco soils are on side slopes. 

Most of this Eustis fine sand has been cleared of 
timber and cultivated in the past, but is now in pasture. 
Many fields have been sodded or seeded to grass. 
Forested areas are used for timber production and 
pasture. The hazard of soil blowing is severe where 
vegetation is sparse or the soil is left bare. Capability 
unit IIIs-1; pasture and hay group 9B; woodland group 
3s3 ; Sandy grazing group. 

Ferris Series 

The Ferris series consists of deep, sloping clayey soils 
on uplands. These soils formed in calcareous clayey 
sediment under tall grass. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark 
grayish-brown, moderately alkaline clay 17 inches 
thick. The next layer is clay that is dark yellowish 
brown in the upper 10 inches and yellowish brown in 
the lower 15 inches. The underlying material is brown
ish-yellow, calcareous sandy loam that extends to a 
depth of about 60 inches. 

Ferris soils are we11 drained. Permeability is very 
slow and the available water capacity is high. Runoff 
is r~pid. These are pl~stic ~oils that shrin~ or swell 
greatly with changes m mOisture .. Deep, .wide cracks 
form and are open for extended periods durmg the drier 
parts of the year. . 

Representative profile of Ferris clay, 5 to 8 percent 
slopes, eroded, approximately 2 miles south of Bethel 
on Farm Road 2706 to Cayuga school, then 1.6 miles 
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west of Cayuga School on a county road and 0.75 mile 
west of corner of road, in an abandoned field: 

Ap--0 to 6 ~ches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) clay, 
grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) dry; moderate coarse 
and medium, blocky structure; extremely ha~d, very 
firm; many strongly cemented concretions of cal
cium carbonate; hard %-inch crust on surface when 
dry; calcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

A1--6 to 17 ~nches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) clay, 
grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) dry; few, fine, faint 
mottles of dark yellowish brown and common dark
gray streaks; moderate, coarse, blocky structure 
parting to moderate, medium and fine, blocky; ex
tremely hard, very firm; shiny surfaces on peds; 
common strongly cemented concretions of calcium 
carbonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline; diffuse, 
wavy boundary. 

AC1-17 to 27 inches, dark yellowish-brown (lOYR 4/4) 
clay, yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) dry; few faint 
mottles of yellowish brown; moderate, angular 
blocky structure; extremely hard, very firm; com
mon parallelepipeds and intersecting slickensides; 
calcareous; moderately alkaline; diffuse, wavy 
boundary. 

AC2-27 to 42 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) clay, 
brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) dry; few, fine, light 
brownish-gray mottles in upper part becoming 
common in lower part; moderate, angular blocky 
structure; extremely hard, very firm; common inter
secting slickensides; common strongly cemented 
concretions of calcium carbonate; calcareous; mod
erately alkaline; clear, wavy boundary. 

IIC-42 to 60 inches, brownish-yellow (lOYR 6/6) sandy 
loam, yellow (lOYR 7/6) dry; massive; slightly 
hard, very friable; calcareous; moderately alkaline; 
few weakly and strongly cemented masses of 
calcium carbonate. 

The solum is 30 to 60 inches thick and is clay or silty clay. 
Throughout the solum are few to common concretions of 
calcium carbonate. 

The A horizon is dark grayish brown, grayish brown, or 
olive gray. The A1 horizon is mottled in gray and brown. 
The AC horizon is dark yellowish brown, yellowish brown, 
olive brown, light olive brown, olive, or pale olive. 

The C horizon is clay, shaly clay, sandy clay loam, or 
sandy loam. 

Ferris clay, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded (FcD2l.-This 
soil is in oblong to long and narrow areas that are 8 to 
about 80 acres in size. Slopes are convex and near 6 
percent in most places. Gullies are common in all areas. 
and much of the topsoil has been eroded. Shallow 
gullies are 1 to 2 feet deep, 3 to 10 feet wide, and 30 to 
60 feet apart. Deep gullies are 3 to 6 feet deep, 5 to 15 
feet wide, and 100 to 150 feet apart. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Heiden and Normangee soils. Heiden soils are in un
eroded areas, and Normangee soils are near the top of 
slopes. 

This Ferris clay is used mostlv for pasture. A few 
fields have been seeded to grass. This soil is not suitable 
for cultivation. The hazard of erosion is severe where 
the soil is cultivated or vegetation is thin. Capability 
unit Vle-1 ; pasture and hay group 7 A; woodland group 
5c0 ; Blackland grazing group. 

Freestone Series 
The Freestone series consists of deep, nearly level to 

gently sloping loamy soils. These soils formed in al
kaline clayey sediment under a hardwood forest that 
had an understory of tall grass. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is slightly 
acid, dark grayish-brown fine sandy loam about 6 inches 
thick. The next 6 inches is brown fine sandy loam. The 
next 10 inches is strongly acid, yellowish-brown sandy 
clay loam that has light-gray and yellowish-red mottles. 
The next 24 inches is light-gray, strongly acid clay loam 
mottled with dark red. The next 26 inches is medium 
acid, mottled light brownish-gray and dark-red clay 
loam. Below this is light-gray clay mottled with brown, 
yellowish brown, and pale olive. The underlying ma
terial extends to a depth of 100 inches. It is moderately 
alkaline, light-gray and light olive-gray clay mottled 
with brown. 

Freestone soils are somewhat poorly drained to mod
erately well drained. Permeability is slow, and the avail
able water capacity is high. Runoff is very slow to 
medium. 

Representative profile of Freestone fine sandy loam, 
1 to 5 percent slopes, 9.8 miles west of Palestine on 
Farm Road 320, then 1.9 miles north by Farm Road 
645 to county road, then 185 feet west of Farm Road 
645 and 365 feet south of the county road, in a pasture: 

Ap-0 to 6 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) fine 
sandy loam, light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry; 
massive; hard, very friable; many fine roots; 
slightly acid; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

A2-6 to 12 inches, brown (10YR 5/3) fine sandy loam, very 
pale brown ( 10YR 7/3) dry; massive; hard, very 
friable; many fine roots; slightly acid; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

B21t---12 to 22 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) sandy 
clay loam; common light-gray (lOYR 6/1) and 
yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) mottles; weak, medium 
and coarse, subangular blocky structure; very hard, 
friable; many fine roots; many very fine pores; few 
thin clay films; few, fine, black and brown con
cretions of ferromanganese; strongly acid; clear, 
wavy boundary. 

B22t---22 to 46 inches, light-gray ( 10YR 6/1) clay loam; 
many medium mottles of dark red (2.5YR 3/6) in
side peds; compound moderate, coarse, prismatic 
structure parting to moderate, medium and fine, 
angular blocky; very hard, firm, sticky; common 
fine roots along faces of peds; few very fine pores; 
clean sand grains on faces of prisms; clay films on 
blocky peds; few, fine, black concretions of ferro
manganese; strongly acid; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B23t---46 to 72 inches, prominently and coarsely mottled 
light brownish-gray (2.5Y 6/2) and dark-red 
(2.5YR 3/6) clay loam; few, fine, distinct, yellowish
brown mottles; moderate, fine and medium, blocky 
structure; very hard, firm, sticky; few roots along 
faces of peds; clay films on peds; few, fine, black 
concretions of ferromanganese; medium acid; dif
fuse, wavy boundary. 

B3-72 to 90 inches, light-gray (5Y 7/1) clay; many, medium 
and coarse, distinct mottles of brown (lOYR 5/3) 
and yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) and fine faint 
mottles of pale olive; weak blocky structure; ex
tremely hard, very firm, sticky and plastic; few 
roots in cracks; few, soft, black masses of ferro
manganese; neutral; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

C-90 to 100 inches, faintly mottled light-gray ( 5Y 7/1) and 
light olive-gray (5Y 6/2) clay; common, medium, 
distinct, brown (lOYR 5/3) mottles; very hard, 
firm; many, fine to coarse, soft masses of white 
calcium carbonate and few gypsum crystals; few 
black ma~ses of ferromanganese; calcareous; mod
erately alkaline. 

The solum is 60 to 100 inches thick. The A horizon is fine 
sandy loam or loamy fine sand that is 7 to 20 inches thick. 
The Ap or A1 horizon is dark grayish brown, dark brown, 
brown, pale brown, or grayish brown. Where it is dark brown 
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or. dark grayish brown, the horizon is less than 7 inches 
thtc~. The A2 ~orizon is brown, pale brown, grayish brown, 
or hgbt brownish gray. 

The B21t horizon is yellowish brown, reddish yellow, or 
strong brown and has .mottles of light gray, yellowish red, 
brown, and yellow. It IS very strongly acid to medium acid 
and sandy clay loam or clay loam. 

The B22t horizon is light gray, light brownish gray, or 
gray and bas mottles of red, brownish yellow, strong brown. 
brown, or yellowish brown. This horizon is verv strongly acid 
to J_nedil;lm .ac:id clay loam, clay, or sandy clay. The B23t 
horizon ts stmtlar to the B22t horizon in color, but it is more 
strongly mottled. It is very strongly acid to medium acid 
clay loam, clay, or sandy clay. 

The B3 horizon is gray and is mottled in shades of red, 
brown, and yellow. It ranges from medium acid to neutral 
. The C horizon is clay, clay loam, or a stratified combi~a

tiOn of clays and loams. 

Fr~estone fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes (FrA). 
-.This nearly level soil is in areas 10 to 200 acres in 
SIZe. 

The surface layer is slightly acid, grayish-brown fine 
sandy loam about 17 inches thick. The next layer is 
strongly acid, yellowish-brown sandy clay loam that is 
mottled in shades of gray and red. and extends to a 
~epth of 36 inches. The next layer is very strongly acid, 
hght-gray sandy clay loam that is mottled in shades of 
brown .and red and extends to a depth of 48 inches. Be
low this layer is very strongly acid sandy clay that is 
mottled in shades of red, gray, and brown and extends 
to a depth of 72 inches. Mottled light-gray clay is be
low a depth of 72 inches. 

In~luded with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Lufkm and Galey soils. Lufkin soils are in low ponded 
areas, and Galey soils are on ridges and knolls. 

Most areas o~ this Freestone soil are in pasture, but a 
few a~eas are m hardwood timber. A perched water 
tab~e IS at a depth of about 20 to 35 inches for short 
periods after heavy rains. Capability unit IIw-1; pas
ture and h_ay group 8C; woodland group 5o0; Sandy 
Loam grazmg group. 

Fr~estone fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes (FrC). 
-. This gently sloping soil is in areas 10 to 50 acres in 
stze. It has the profile described as representative of the 
Freestone series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Axtell, ~aley, ~nd Lufkin soils. Axtell and Galey soils 
are on higher ridges and knolls, and Lufkin soils are in 
low areas. 

About 85 percent of this Freestone soil has been 
cleared of timber and was cultivated at one time but it 
is now mostly in pasture. Many fields have been 'seeded 
to improved grass. A small acreage is cultivated. Run
off is medium. The hazard of water erosion is moderate 
where runoff accumulates and vegetation is thin or has 
been removed. A perched water table is at a depth of 
about 24 to 50 inches during wet seasons. Capability 
unit IIIe-1; pasture and hay group 8C; woodland group 
5o0; Sandy Loam grazing group. 

Freestone-Lufkin complex (Fsl.-This mapping unit is 
made up of nearly level soils in areas that are slightly 
lower than the surrounding soils. The surfaces are 
moundy and gently undulating. The overall slope is less 
than 0.5 percent. Freestone soils are on knolls and 
ridges and are 6 to 20 inches higher than the Lufkin 
soils. Freestone soils make up about 60 percent of the 

mapping unit, Lufkin soils 30 percent, and other soils 
the remaining 10 percent. 

The Freestone soils have a brown, slightly acid loamy 
~ne sand surface layer about 7 inches thick. Below this 
IS strongly acid, brown fine sandy loam that extends to 
a depth of 18 inches. The next layer is 8 inches of very 
strongly acid sandy clay loam that is mottled with 
shades of yellow, gray, brown, and red. The next layer 
is 6 inches of light brownish-gray, strongly acid clay 
that is mottled with red and strong brown. Below this 
is medium acid clay that is strongly mottled with shades 
of gray, brown, and red and extends to a depth of 76 
inches . 

The Lufkin soils have a surface layer of fine sandy 
loam 7 inches thick. It is dark grayish brown and 
strongly acid in the upper part and grayish brown and 
medium acid in the lower part. The next layer is dark 
grayish-brown clay that has brown mottles and that 
extends to a depth of 40 inches. It is medium acid in the 
upper part and neutral in the lower part. The underly
ing material is neutral, mottled gray sandy clay. 

Included with these soils in mapping are small areas 
of Stidham and Wilson soils. Stidham soils are near 
Freestone soils, and Wilson soils are near Lufkin soils. 

Most areas of this mapping unit are in oak timber 
and are used for grazing. The soils are poorly drained 
to somewhat poorly drained. Freestone soils are slowly 
permeable, and Lufkin soils are very slowly permeable. 
Capability unit IIIw-2; pasture and hay group 8E; 
woodland group 5o0; Sandy Loam grazing group. 

Fuquay Series 

The Fuquay series consists of deep, nearly level to 
sloping sandy soils on uplands. These soils formed 
under a pine and hardwood forest. 
. In a representative profile the surface layer is gray
Ish-brown, neutral loamy fine sand about 8 inches thick. 
Below this is 22 inches of light yellowish-brown, neutral 
loamy fine sand. The next 20 inches is very strongly 
acid, yellowish-brown sandy clay loam that has red and 
yellowish-red mottles. The next layer is 44 inches of 
very strongly acid sandy clay loam that is prominently 
mottled with shades of red, brown, yellow, and gray. 
The underlying material is weakly consolidated red 
sandy clay loam and light-gray clay that extends' to a 
depth of 106 inches and is very strongly acid. 

Fuquay soils are well drained. Permeability is slow, 
a:td the available water capacity is low. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Fuquay loamy fine sand, 3 to 
8 percent slopes, about 6 miles south of Palestine on 
Farm Road 322, then 50 feet east of road, in a Coastal 
bermudagrass pasture. This site is 2.75 miles north of 
the intersection of Farm Road 322 and State Highway 
294: 

Ap--0 to 8 inches, gra~sh-brown (lOYR 5/2) loamy fine 
sand; weak, medium, granular structure· soft very 
friable; neutral; clear, smooth boundary' ' 

A2-8 to 30 inches, light yellow_ish-brown dOYR 6/4) 
loamy fine san~; weak, medium, granular structure. 
soft, very fnable; neutral; gradual, irregula; 
boundary. 

B21t-30 to 41 inches, yellow!sh-bro~. (10YR 5/6) sand 
clay loam; few, medium, dtstinct mottles of yel 
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lowish red (6YR 4/6); weak, medium, subangular 
blocky structure; hard, friable; very strongly acid· 
gradual, irregular boundary. ' 

B22t-41 to 50 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 6/8) sandy 
clay loam; common, coarse, prominent mottles of 
red (2.5YR 4/6); moderate, coarse, prismatic 
structure; very hard, friable; about 10 percent 
plinthite; very strongly acid; gradual, irregular 
boundary. 

B23t-50 to 61 inches, prominently and coarsely mottled 
brownish-yellow (lOYR 6/6) and red (lOR 4/6) 
sandy clay loam; few, fine, faint mottles of light 
brownish gray; coating of light gray (lOYR 7/2) 
on sand grains and peds; moderate, coarse, pris
matic structure; very hard, friable; about 16 per
cent plinthite; very strongly acid; diffuse, irregular 
boundary. 

B24t-61 to 94 inches, prominently and coarsely mottled red 
(lOYR 4/6) and light-gray (lOYR 7/1) sandy clay 
loam; few, medium, distinct mottles of brownish 
yellow (lOYR 6/6); moderate, medium, prismatic 
structure; very hard, friable; about 15 percent 
plinthite; very strongly acid; diffuse, irregular 
boundary. 

C--94 to 106 inches, weakly consolidated red (lOYR 4/6) 
sandy clay loam and light-gray (lOYR 7/2) clay; 
common, medium, distinct mottles of strong brown 
(7.5YR 5/8); massive; very hard, friable; very 
strongly acid. 

The solum is more than 80 inches thick. The A horizon is 
24 to 40 inches thick and is strongly acid to very strongly 
acid. In places it is slightly acid or neutral where it has been 
limed. The Ap or A1 horizon is dark grayish brown, grayish 
brown, brown, pale brown, or very pale brown. The A2 
horizon is brown, pale brown, very pale brown, or light 
yellowish brown. 

The Bt horizon is strongly acid to very strongly acid. 
The B21t and B22t horizons are brownish yellow, yellowish 
brown, light yellowish brown, or strong brown. They are 
mottled in shades of brown, gray, red, and yellow. The C 
horizon ranges from weakly consolidated loamy and clayey 
materials to sandy loam and loamy sand. 

Fuquay loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes (FuB).
This nearly level to gently sloping soil is on ridgetops 
and foot slopes. 

It has a brown loamy fine sand surface layer 27 inches 
thick. The next layer is yellowish-brown, very strongly 
acid sandy clay loam that extends to a depth of 56 
inches. The next layer extends to a depth of 95 inches 
and is very strongly acid sandy clay loam that is mottled 
with yellowish brown, yellowish red, and light yellow
ish brown. The next layer is strongly mottled light-gray, 
brownish-yellow, and dark-red sandy clay loam that 
extends to a depth of 112 inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Bowie, Darco, Larue, and Leefield soils. Darco soils are 
on low ridges, Leefield soils on concave foot slopes, and 
Bowie and Larue soils in positions similar to the areas 
of Fuquay soils. 

About 70 percent of this Fuquay soil has been cleared 
of timber and was cultivated in the past, but it is now 
mostly in pasture. A few fields are cultivated to truck 
crops (fig. 7). Grass planting for improved pasture is 
common (fig. 8). Capability unit Ills-2; pasture and 
hay group 9A; woodland group 3s2; Sandy grazing 
group. 

Fuquay loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 percent slooes (FuD).
This gently sloping to sloping soil is on side slopes in 
areas 10 to 450 acres in size. It has the profile described 
as representative of the Fuquay series. Slopes are both 
convex and concave. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Darco and Bowie soils. Darco soils are on the points and 
tops of ridges, and Bowie soils are in positions similar 
to the Fuquay soil. 

Most of this Fuquay soil has been cleared of timber 
and was cultivated at one time, but it is now used for 
pasture. A small acreage is cultivated. Timbered areas 
are in pine and hardwood. Capability unit Ille-2; pas
ture and hay group 9A; woodland group 3s2; Sandy 
grazing group. 

Galey Series 

The Galey series consists of deep, nearly level to 
gently sloping loamy soils on terraces. These soils 
formed mostly under a hardwood forest in acid to 
alkaline sediment. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is brown, 
slightly acid fine sandy loam about 6 inches thick. The 
next 5 inches is also brown slightly acid fine sandy 
loam. The next layer is medium to strongly acid sandy 
clay loam that reaches to a depth of 72 inches. It is 
yellowish brown in the upper 17 inches, red in the 
middle 40 inches, and yellowish red and yellowish brown 
in the lower 4 inches. It is mottled in shades of red, 
brown, yellow, and gray. 

Galey soils are well drained. Permeability is mod
erate, and the available water capacity is high. Runoff 
is slow. 

Representative profile of Galey fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 
percent slopes, 9 miles west of Palestine on Farm Road 
320, then 1.0 mile south on Farm Road 645, then 1.2 
miles southwest on county road and 600 feet south of 
the road, in a bermudagrass pasture: 

Ap-0 to 6 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) fine sandy loam, pale 
brown (lOYR 6/3) dry; moderate, medium, granular 
structure; slightly hard, very friable; few iron con
cretions 3 to 7 millirr.eters in diameter; slightly 
acid; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

A2-6 to 11 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) fine sandy loam, very 
pale brown (lOYR 7/4) dry; massive; slightly hard, 
very friable; few iron concretions 3 to 7 millimeters 
in diameter; few worm casts of material from Ap 
horizon; slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B21t-11 to 18 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) sandy 
clay loam, brownish yellow (10YR 6/6) dry; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; few thin clay 
films; hard, friable; medium acid; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 

B22t-18 to 28 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) sandy 
clay loam; common, medium and coarse, prominent 
mottles of dark red (2.5YR 3/6); moderate, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; very hard, friable; 
few thin clay films; few fine concretions of ferro
manganese; strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B23t-28 to 40 inches, mottled, red (lOR 4/6) and yellowish
brown (lOYR 6/6) sandy clay loam; few, fine, dis
tinct mottles of very pale brown; moderate, fine and 
medium, subangular blocky structure; very hard, 
firm; few thin clay films; strongly acid; diffuse, 
wavy boundary. 

B24t-40 to 52 inches, red (lOR 4/6) sandy clay loam; com
mon fine and medium mottles of yellowish brown 
(lOYR 5/8); 15 percent of mass is light-gray (lOYR 
7/1) and white (lOYR 8/1) coatings and streaks; 
moderate, fine and medium, subangular blocky 
structure; very hard, firm; few thin clay films; 
medium acid; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B25t--52 to 68 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam; 
common, medium and coarse, prominent mottles of 
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Figure 7.-Peas on Fuquay loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes. 

light gray ( lOYR 7/2) and light red (lOR 6/8) · 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure· very 
hard, firm; medium acid; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B3-68 to 72 inches, mottled yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) and 
yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) sandy clay loam; com
mon streaks of light gray (lOYR 7 /2); weak, 
coarse, subangular blocky structure; very hard, 
friable; medium acid. 

The A horizon is 7 to about 17 inches thick. It is dark 
grayish brown, grayish brown, brown, or pale brown and is 
medium acid to neutral. 

The Bt horizons are medium acid to strongly acid sandy 
clay loam, clay loam, or fine sandy loam. The B21t and B22t 
horizons are yellowish brown, strong brown, brownish yel
low, or yellow and are mottled in shades of brown and red. 
The lower B2t and B3 horizons are red and are mottled in 
shades of brown, gray, red, and yellow. 

Galey fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (GaBJ.
This nearly level to gently sloping soil is in areas 5 to 
100 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are areas of 

Dougherty, Freestone, Konawa, and Lufkin soils. 
Dougherty, Freestone, and Konawa soils are in similar 
positions to the Galey soil. Lufkin soils are in swales 
or low areas. Areas of Galey soil that have slopes as 
much as 6 percent also are included. 

Most of this Galey fine sandy loam is cultivated. 
Capability unit IIe-1; pasture and hay group 8C ·wood-
land group 5o0; Sandy Loam grazing group. ' 

Garner Series 

The G~rner serie~ consists !lf deep, nearly level, 
clayey soils. These soils formed m alkaline clayey sedi
ment under a hardwood forest and under tall grass in 
the open areas. 

In a rep.resen~tive pro~le the su~face layer is dark-

l
gray, !De1~nhmt- acid clayd? mche~dthick. The next lower 
ayer Is Ig gray, me mm aci clay that extends to 
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Fi«ure 8.-Lovegrass pasture on Fuquay loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 peRent slope!'. 

a depth of 32 inches. Below this is gray, medium acid 
clay that is mottled with shades of brown and reaches 
to a depth of 60 inches. The underlying material is 
moderately alkaline, olive clay that extends to a depth 
of 82 inches. 

Garner soils are poorly drained. Permeability is very 
slow, and the available water capacity is high. Runoff is 
slow. These are plastic soils that have high shrink
swell potential. Deep, wide cracks form and are open 
for extended periods during the drier parts of the year. 

Representative profile of Garner clay, approximately 
2 miles south of Bethel on Farm Road 2706, then 1.6 
mile west of Cayuga School on a county road, then 0.5 
mile southwest of the road, in post oak woods : 

A1-0 to 5 inches, dark-gray (lOYR 4/1) clay; few, fine, 
faint, light-gray mottles; moderate, very fine, sub
angular blocky structure; very firm, very sticky and 
very plastic; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

AC1g-5 to 32 inches, light-gray (5Y 7/2) clay; common 
thin streaks of gray (10YR 5/1) that are appar
ently crack fill from the A1 horizon; moderate, fine, 
angular blocky structure; very firm, very sticky 
and very plastic; slickensides common in lower 10 
inches; medium acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

AC2g-32 to 60 inches, gray (10YR 5/1) clay; common, fine, 

faint, grayish-brown and yellowish-brown mottles; 
weak, medium, blocky structure; very thin, very 
sticky and very plastic; many intersecting slicken
sides, common in upper part; few, fine, black stains 
and concretions of ferromanganese and few white 
streaks; medium acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

C-60 to 82 inches, olive ( 5Y 5/3) clay; common, fine, faint, 
light olive-brown mottles; calcareous; moderately 
alkaline. 

The A horizon is very dark gray, dark gray, or gray. It 
has few to common, light-gray, yellowish-brown, or brown 
mottles that are faint to distinct and fine to medium. It is 
medium acid to mildly alkaline. The ACg horizon is gray to 
light gray and has common to many mottles of yellowish 
brown, reddish yellow, and red. It is medium acid to moder
ately alkaline. Intersecting slickensides and parallelepipeds 
are common at a depth of 20 to 30 inches. 

The C horizon is gray, light gray, or olive and has few to 
many mottles of yellowish brown, yellow, pale yellow, and 
olive brown. It is slightly acid to moderately alkaline and 
is calcareous in some places. 

Garner clay (Gcl.-This nearly level soil is in areas 20 
to 200 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of Axtell, Burleson, Wilson, and Wrightsville soils. 
Axtell soils are on low ridges, and Burleson, Wilson, and 
Wrightsville soils are in low areas. 
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. About 70 percent of this Garner clay is in hardwood 
timber, _and it is used mostly for pasture or timber 
production. This clay soil is difficult to till. Water stands 
m low areas during wet spells. Capability unit IIIw-3; 
pasture and hay group 7 A; woodland group 5c0 · Black-
land grazing group. ' 

Hannahatchee Series 

The Hannahatchee series consists of deep nearly 
Ie_vel soils. These soils formed under a hardw~od and 
pme forest on the flood plains of streams that drain 
uplands high in glauconite. 

In a rel?resentat~ve profile the surface layer is dark
brown, shghtly ac1d fine sandy loam about 7 inches 
thick. The next layer is dark-brown neutral fine sandy 
loam 13 inches thick. Below this i; 15 inches of dark 
~eddish-brown, neutral sandy clay loam. The next layer 
IS about 21. inches of yellowish-red, neutral sandy loam 
that has thm strata of very pale brown and light-brown 
loamy sand. The underlying material is mottled yellow
ish-brown, and light-gray, neutral sandy clay loam that 
extends to a depth of 80 inches. 
. Hannahatchee soils are well drained. Permeability 
IS mode.rate, and the available water capacity is high. 
Runoff 1s slow. 

Representative profile of Hannahatchee fine sandy 
loam, approximately 4 miles southeast of the intersec
tion of U.S. Highway 84 and Farm Road 323 in Pale
stine, then 1.33 miles south on a county road and 800 
feet east of the road, in a bermudagrass pasture: 

Ap-0 to 7 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/4) fine sandy loam 
light brown (7.5YR 6/4) dry; weak, medium, sub: 
angular blocky structure parting to weak, medium, 
granular; hard, friable; many fine roots; common 
pores; common worm casts; slightly acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B21-7 to 20 inches, dark-brown (7.5YR 4/4) fine sandy 
loam, strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) dry; few streaks 
of light-brown (7.5YR 6/4) loamy fine sand and 
fine distinct mottles of yellowish red; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, friable; few 
roots; few fine pores; neutral; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 

B22-20 to 35 inches, dark reddish-brown (5YR 3/4) sandy 
clay loam, reddish brown ( 5YR 5/4) dry; moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; very hard, 
firm; common fine and medium pores; neutral; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

C1-35 to 56 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) sandy loam; 
many streaks and thin strata of light-brown (7.5YR 
6/4) and very pale brown ( 10YR 7 I 4) loamy sand; 
massive; very hard, firm; common, weakly ce
mented, black concretions 1 to 2 millimeters in size; 
neutral; gradual, smooth boundary. 

C2-56 to 80 inches, distinctly and coarsely mottled yel
lowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) and reddish-brown (5YR 
5/4) sandy clay loam; common, fine, light-gray 
mottles; massive; very hard, firm; many, weakly 
cemented, dark-brown and black concretions 1 to 2 
millimeters in size; neutral. 

The A horizon is 6 to 15 inches thick and is dark brown, 
brown, or reddish brown. It is medium acid to neutral. . 

The B horizon is brown, strong brown, dark redd1sh 
brown, or yellowish red and is :n:tottled. in sh~des of brown, 
yellow, or red in some places. It 1s med1um .ac1d to neutral.. 

The C horizon is yellowish red or yelloWish bro~n an~ 18 
mottled in shades of brown, yellow, red, or gray. Thts honzon 
has thin strata of loamy fine sand or loamy sand. 

Hannahatchee fine sandy loam (Ha).-This soil is in 
long narrow areas 5 to about 1,000 acres in size. It is 
cove~ed at least once each year by shallow floodwater, 
but flooding lasts only a short time. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
N ahatche, Thenas, and Wehadkee soils. 

About 50 percent of this Hannahatchee fine sandy 
loam has been cleared of timber and was cultivated at 
one time, but it is now used mostly for pasture. Many 
fields have been replanted to grass (fig. 9}. This soil 
is not suitable for cultivation because of flooding. Dur
ing wet seasons, it has a fluctuating water table at a 
depth of 30 to 50 inches. Capability unit Vw-1; pasture 
and hay group 2A; woodland group 1o7; Loamy Bot
tomland grazing group. 

Heiden Series 

The Heiden series consists of deep, gently sloping to 
sloping, well-drained clay soils. These soils formed in 
calcareous sediment under tall grass. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark grayish brown, calcareous clay about 18 inches 
thick. The next layer is dark grayish-brown, calcareous 
clay that has faint mottles of dark brown and reaches 
to a depth of 42 inches. Below this is yellowish-brown, 
calcareous clay that extends to a depth of 56 inches. A 
few calcium carbonate concretions are in all layers. 

Heiden soils are well drained. Permeability is very 
slow, and the available water capacity is high. Runoff is 
rapid. These are plastic soils that have high shrink
swell potential. Deep, wide cracks form and are open 
for extended periods during the drier parts of the year. 

Representative profile of Heiden clay, 3 to 8 percent 
slopes, 0.8 mile southwest of Cayuga in an abandoned 
field, halfway between a ridge and a valley of gilgai 
microrelief : 

Ap--0 to 6 inches, very dark grayish-brown (lOYR 3/2) 
clay, dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) dry; moder
ate, medium, blocky structure parting to moderate, 
fine, angular blocky; extremely hard, very firm; few 
roots; few, fine, strongly cemented concretions of 
calcium carbonate; few worm casts and small snail 
shells; calcareous; moderately alkaline; abrupt, 
wavy boundary. 

A1-6 to 18 ·inches, very dark grayish-brown (lOYR 3/2) 
clay, dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) dry; mod
erate, fine, blocky structure; extremely hard, very 
firm; few worm casts and snail shells; few calcium 
carbonate concretions; calcareous; moderately alka
line; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

AC-18 to 42 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) clay, 
grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) drv; few, medium, faint 
mottles of dark brown (lOYR 4/3); moderate, 
coarse to fine, angular blocky structure; extremely 
hard, very firm; many parallelepipeds and inter
secting slickensides; few strongly cemented con
cretions of calcium carbonate; few vertical cracks 
containing material from A1 horizon; few very dark 
mottles in lower part; calcareous; moderately alka
line; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

AC2-42 to 56 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) clay 
light yellowish brown (lOYR 6/4) dry; moderate; 
coarse to fine, angular blocky structure· extremely 
h!lrd, .very firm; few paral~elepipeds a;,d slicken
Sides m upper . part of hot;lzon; few strongly ce
mented concretions of. calcmm carbonate· calcar-
eous; moderately alkahne. ' 

The solum is 40 to about 65 inches thick. The soil is dry 
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Ficure 9.-Lovegrass pasture near end of the growing season. The pasture was grazed heavily during winter and eprirng. The soil is 
Hannahatchee fine sandy loam. 

and cracked to a depth of more than 20 inches for as long 
as 90 to about 125 days most years. It is clay or silty clay 
throughout and has few to common calcium carbonate con
cretions. 

The A horizon is very dark grayish brown, dark brown, 
or dark grayish brown. The AC horizon is dark gray, dark 
grayish brown, grayish brown, yellowish b~own, olive, or 
olive brown. This horizon has many slickensides and paral
lelepipeds. 

Heiden clay, 3 to 8 percent slopes (HeDl.-This soil is 
in long and narrow to oblong areas 5 to about 70 acres 
in size. In most areas slopes face west. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Axtell Ferris, and Normangee soils. Axtell soils are 
along the upper edges of slopes, and Ferris soils are in 
eroded areas. Normangee soils are on narrow ridges. 

Most of this Heiden clay has been cultivated in the 
past but it is now in pasture. A few fields have been 
sodded to grass. The hazard of erosion is severe where 
the soil is left bare and runoff concentrates. Capability 
unit IVe-3 ; pasture and hay group 7 A; woodland group 
5c0; Blackland grazing group. 

Kaufman Series 

The Kaufman series consists of deep, nearly level, 
clayey soils on flood plains. These soils formed under 
a hardwood forest and under tall and mid grasses in 
the open areas. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 
black, alkaline clay about 38 inches thick. The next layer 
is very dark gray, alkaline clay that is faintly mottled 
with shades of olive and brown and extends to a depth 
of 60 inches. The underlying material is very dark gray, 
massive clay that extends to a depth of 72 inches. 

Kaufman soils are somewhat poorly drained. Perme
ability is very slow, and the available water capacity is 
high. Runoff is slow. These are plastic soils that have 
high shrink-swell potential. Deep, wide cracks form 
and are open for extended periods during the drier 
parta of the year. 

Representative profile of Kaufman clay 1.3 miles 
west of Cayuga on U.S. Highway 287, then 2.6 miles 
south on a county road and 75 feet east of the road, in a 
pasture: 
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All-0 to 8 inches, black (10YR 2/1) clay, very dark gray 
(10YR 3/1) dry; moderate, fine, subangular blocky 
and granular structure ; extremely hard, very firm; 
many fine roots; mildly alkaline; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

A12-8 to 24 inches, black (10YR 2/1) clay, very dark gray 
(10YR 3/1) dry; moderate, coarse, blocky struc
ture parting to fine, blocky; extremely hard, very 
firm; common fine roots; shiny pressure faces on 
some peds; few streaks of grayish brown; mildly 
alkaline; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

A13-24 to 38 inches, black (lOYR 2/1) clay, very dark !n"ay 
( lOYR 3/1) dry; moderate, medium and fine, blocky 
structure; extremely hard, very firm; shiny pres
sure faces on surface of peds; common slickensides 
that do not intersect; mildly alkaline; diffuse, wavy 
boundary. 

Bg-38 to 60 inches, very dark gray (2.5Y 3/0) clay, dark 
gray (2.5Y 4/0) dry; few, fine, faint mottles of 
light olive brown; weak and moderate, medium, 
blocky structure; extremely hard, very firm; com
mon intersecting slickensides; common parallelepi
peds that have the long axis tilted about 30 degrees 
from the horizontal; few concretions of calcium car
bonate; mildly alkaline; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

Cg-60 to 72 inches, very dark gray (2.5Y 3/0) clay; com
mon, fine and medium, faint mottles of olive brown; 
massive; extremely hard, very firm; few slicken
sides; common very fine and fine concretions of 
calcium carbonate; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The solum is 50 to 100 inches thick, is clay or silty clay, 
and is slightly acid to moderately alkaline. 

The A horizon is 35 to 60 inches thick and is black or 
very dark gray. In most places it is mottled in the lower 
part with shades of yellow, brown, or olive. 

The Bg and C horizons are gray to very dark gray. 

Kaufman clay (Kal.-This soil is on flood plains that 
are protected from stream flooding by levees. Most 
areas are about 20 acres to a few thousand acres in 
size, and slopes are commonly less than 0.5 percent. 
Some areas are flooded by runoff from bordering up
lands, but the shallow, slow-moving floodwater lasts 
only a short time. This soil has the profile described as 
representative of the Kaufman series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Trinity soils and areas of Kaufman soils that have an 
overwash of sandy clay loam or clay loam 10 to 24 
inches thick. These overwash areas are on small deltas 
near the mouths of small streams and along foot slopes 
of adjoining uplands. 

Most of this Kaufman clay has been cleared of timber 
and was cultivated in the past, but it is now used for 
pasture. A few fields are cultivated. Capability unit 
II w-2 ; pasture and hay group 1A ; woodland group 
1 w6 ; Clayey Bottomland grazing group. 

Kaufman clay, frequently flooded (Kc).-This nearly 
level soil is on flood plains that are unprotected from 
flooding. Most areas are 30 acres to several t~ous~~d 
acres in size and slopes are 0 to 1 percent. This soil IS 

covered by ~hallow, slow-moving flood~ater at le.ast 
once each year. Flooding is usually durmg the sprmg 
and lasts 5 to 60 days. . . 

The surface layer is black clay about 44 mches thick. 
The next layer is about 20 inches of very d~rk gray cl~y 
that has a few faint mottles. The underlymg l!laterial 
is gray clay that extends to a depth of about 90 mches. 

Included with this soil in mapping ar.e small areas of 
Trinity soils and areas of Kaufman soils that have an 
overwash of clay loam and fine sandy loam 10 to 24 
inches thick. These overwash areas are on small deltas 

near the mouths of small streams and along the foot 
slopes of adjoining uplands. . 

All of this Kaufman clay is used for pasture. It IS 
not suitable for cultivation. Some hardwood timber is 
harvested from wooded areas. Capability unit Vw-2; 
pasture and hay group 1A; woodland group 1 w6; Clayey 
Bottomland grazing group. 

Kenney Series 

The Kenney series consists of deep, gently sloping 
sandy soils on old stream terraces. These soils formed 
in unconsolidated loamy and sandy sediment under a 
hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark
brown, slightly acid loamy fine sand 12 inches thick. 
The next 32 inches is yellowish-brown, slightly acid 
loamy fine sand. The next layer is strongly acid, yellow
ish-red sandy clay loam that extends to a depth of 72 
inches. It is mottled in shades of red, brown, and 
yellow. The underlying material is strong-brown, thinly 
bedded loamy sand and sandy loam that is strongly acid 
and reaches to a depth of 90 inches. 

Kenney soils are well drained. Permeability is mod
erately rapid, and the available water capacity is low. 
Runoff is very slow. 

Representative profile of Kenney loamy fine sand, 1 
to 5 percent slopes, about 9 miles west of Tennessee 
Colony on Farm Road 321, then about 0.25 mile west 
and 0.5 mile south of the termination of this road, in an 
abandoned field: 

Ap-0 to 5 inches, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) loamy fine sand, 
pale brown (lOYR 6/3) dry; weak, fine, granular 
structure; soft, very friable; many fine roots; 
slightly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A1-5 to 12 inches, dark-brown (10YR 4/3) loamy fine sand, 
pale brown ( lOYR 6/3) dry; single grained; 
slightly hard, very friable; many fine roots; slightly 
acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

A21-12 to 30 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) loamy 
fine sand, very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) dry; single 
grained; slightly hard, very friable; few fine roots; 
slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

A22-30 to 44 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) loamy 
fine sand, yellow (lOYR 7/6) dry; single grained; 
slightly hard, very friable; few fine roots; slightly 
acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B21t-44 to 52 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/8) sandy clay 
loam, reddish yellow (5YR 6/8) dry; common, me
dium, distinct mottles of brown (7.5YR 5/4) and 
red (2.5YR 4/6); weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; very hard, friable; few thin clay films; 
strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B22t-52 to 64 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/6) sandy clay 
loam, yellowish red (5YR 5/6) dry; common, me
dium, faint mottles of reddish yellow (5YR 6/6) 
and common, medium, distinct mottles of red (2.5YR 
4/6); moderate, medium. subangular blocky l'ltruc
ture; very hard, friable; few thin clay films; 
strongly acid; gradual. wavy boundary. 

B23t-64 to 72 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) sandy clay 
loam, reddish yellow (5YR 6/8) dry; weak, coarse, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, friable· few 
thin clay films; strongly acid; diffuse, 'wavy 
boundary. 

C-72 to 90 inches, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) thinly bedded 
loamy sand and sandy loam; massive· hard very 
friable; strongly acid. ' ' 

The solum is 65 ~more than 100 inches thick. It is slightl 
acid to strongly ac1d. Y 

The A horizon is 40 to 72 inches thick. The A1 or Ap 
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horizon is dark grayish brown, grayish brown, dark brown 
or brown. The A2 horizon is brown, strong brown or yel~ 
lowish brown. ' 

The Bt horizon is yellowish red, red, or reddish yellow and 
has mottles of contrasting shades of red, yellow, and brown. 
It is sandy loam, sandy clay loam, or clay loam. 

Kenney loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes (KeC).
This soil is in areas 5 to 125 acres in size. Slopes are 
mainly 0.5 to 2.5 percent and are plane to convex. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of Dougherty, Eustis, and Konawa soils. Dougherty 
and Eustis soils are on low ridges, and Konawa soils 
are in weakly convex areas. 

Most of this Kenney loamy fine sand has been cleared 
of timber and was cultivated in the past, but it is now 
in pasture. A few fields are used for crops. Pine trees 
grow in some wooded areas. The hazard of soil blowing 
is moderate where this soil is left bare or vegetation is 
sparse. Capability unit IIIs-1; pasture and hay group 
9B; woodland group 3s2; Sandy grazing group. 

Kirvin Series 

The Kirvin series consists of deep, gently sloping to 
moderately steep soils. These soils formed in acid, 
stratified loamy and clayey marine sediment under a 
pine and hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is gray
ish-brown, medium acid fine sandy loam 6 inches thick. 
The next 6 inches is pale-brown, medium acid fine sandy 
loam. The next layer is 12 inches of yellowish-red, 
strongly acid clay. Below this is strongly acid clay loam 
that reaches to a depth of 44 inches and is mottled in 
shades of yellow, red, brown, and gray. The next layer 
is 6 inches of strong-brown, mottled clay loam. The 
underlying material is very strongly acid, stratified clay 
loam and loam that extends to a depth of 60 inches. 

Kirvin soils are well drained. Permeability is mod
erately slow, and the available water capacity is mod
erate. Runoff is medium to rapid. 

Representative profile of Kirvin fine sandy loam, 3 to 
8 percent slopes, 3 miles northeast of Neches on Farm 
Road 19 then 1.1 miles east on a county road and 0.75 
mile south of the road, in a young plantation of loblolly 
pine: 

Ap-0 to 6 inches, grayish-brown (lOYR 5/2) fine sandy 
loam, light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) dry; mod
erate, medium, granular structure; soft, very 
friable; few, irregularly shaped, ironstone pebbles, 
up to 15 millimeters in length; few ferruginous 
concretions, 2 to 7 millimeters in diameter; medium 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A~ to 12 inches, pale-brown (lOYR 6/3) fine sandy loam, 
very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) dry; massive; very 
friable; ironstone pebbles and concretions as above; 
medium acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B2lt-12 to 24 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 4/8) clay, yel
lowish red (5YR 5/8) dry; moderate, medium and 
fine, blocky structure; very hard, firm; few, fine, 
ferruginous concretions; common distinct clay 
films; strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B22t-24 to 36 inches, distinctly and coarsely mottled 
strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6), yellowish-red (5YR 
4/6), and dark-red (lOR 3/6) clay loam; moderate, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; very hard, 
firm; few thin clay films; strongly acid; gradual, 
wavy boundary. 

B23t-36 to 44 inches, distinctly and coarsely mottled dark
red (2.5YR 3/6 and lOR 3/6) and strong-brown 

(7.5YR 5/6) clay loam; few, medium, distinct !f!Ot
tles of light gray (lOYR 7/2); moderate, medtum, 
subangular blocky structure; very hard, firm: 
strongly acid; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B24t-44 to 50 inches, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) cla~ loam; 
common, medium, distinct mottles of yellowtsh red 
(5YR 4/6) and light gray (lOYR 7/2) and many, 
medium and coarse, prominent mottles of dark red 
(2.5YR 3/6) ; the light-gray part is clay; moderat;e. 
coarse blocky structure; very hard, firm: few thm 
clay fiims; strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

C-50 to 60 inches, stratified light-gray (5YR 7/1 ), yel
lowish-red (5YR 5/6), red (2.5YR 5/6), and strong
brown (7.5YR 5/6) clay loam and loam; extremely 
hard, very firm; very strongly acid. 

The solum is 40 to 60 inches thick. The A horizon is 3 to 
18 inches thick and is fine sandy loam, gravelly fine sandy 
loam, or loamy fine sand. It has a few to 35 perce.nt coarse 
fragments of ironstone. The Al or Ap hortzon ts brown, 
grayish brown, dark grayish bro'W!l• or pale brown. The. A2 
horizon is pale brown, light yelloWish brown, brown, or hght 
brown. . 

The Bt horizon is red, strong brown, dark reddtsh brown, 
yellowish red, or reddish brown, or is mottled in the low-;r 
part with shades of brown, red, yellow, and gray .. It ~s 
strongly acid to very strongly ac1d. The B21t hortz~n IS 
silty clay clay or clay loam. The B22t and B23t hortzons 
are clay ioam 'or clay. The B24t horizon is clay loam to 
sandy loam. 

The C horizon is stratified and ranges from !"andv loam 
or clay loam to platy shaly clay. Some strata in this horizon 
are weakly cemented. 

Kirvin fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes (KfD).
This gently sloping to sloping soil is on the t<?ps of 
interstream divides and on the sides of small dramage
ways in areas 5 to 150 acres in size. This soil has the 
pr~file described as representative of the Kirvin series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
less sloping Elrose soils on foot slopes. 

About half of this Kirvin soil has been cleared and 
was cultivated at one time, but most of this has been 
sodded to grass and is now used for pasture. A few 
fields are cultivated. The rest is in pine and hardwood 
forest. Runoff is medium to rapid, and the hazard of 
erosion is moderate where water concentrates on bare 
or sparsely vegetated soil. Capability unit IV e-2; 
pasture and hay group 8C; woodland group 3o1 ; Sandy 
Loam grazing group. 

Kirvin complex, 5 to 20 percent slopes (KIFl.-This 
mapping unit is made up of sloping to moderately steep 
soils on the sides of large drainageways. Areas are 5 to 
about 250 acres in size. Kirvin gravelly fine sandy loam 
makes up about 60 percent of this mapping unit. A soil 
that is similar to Kirvin soil but is less than 40 inches 
over the underlying material makes up 30 percent, and 
other soils make up 10 percent. These soils are so in
tricately mixed that they cannot be shown separately 
at the scale mapped. 

Kirvin soils have a surface layer of medium acid, 
brown gravelly fine sandy loam about 11 inches thick. It 
is about 25 percent ironstone and sandstone pebbles. 
The next layer extends to a depth of about 30 inches, is 
red, strongly acid clay, and is about 25 percent iron
stone fragments. Below this is yellowish-red, strongly 
acid clay loam that extends to a depth of 50 inches. The 
underlying material is stratified, platy shaly clay that 
reaches to a depth of about 64 inches. It is red with 
mottles of brown and gray. 

Included in this mapping unit are small areas of 
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Elrose soils on the top of ridges and on the more nearly 
level parts of slopes. 

Most areas of this mapping unit are in hardwood 
and pine timber and are used for both pasture and 
timber production. A few areas have been cleared of 
tiD?-ber and sodded to grass. Runoff is rapid. Capability 
umt VIe-1; pasture and hay group 8D; woodland group 
4d2; Sandy Loam grazing group. 

Kirvin complex, graded, 2 to 8 percent slopes (KmD).
This mapping unit is made up of soils in oval-shaped 
areas on knolls and ridges. Most areas are 5 to about 50 
acres in size. The upper 12 to 24 inches of the solum 
has been removed and used for roadbuilding materials. 
This mapping unit is about 50 percent Kirvin soils, 40 
percent a soil that is similar to Kirvin soil but less than 
40 inches over the underlying material, and 10 percent 
other soils. These soils are so intricately mixed that 
they cannot be shown separately at the scale mapped. 

Kirvin soils have a surface layer of gravelly clay loam 
about 3 inches thick. It is about 25 percent fine iron
stone pebbles. The next layer is reddish-brown, strongly 
acid clay that is about 10 percent ironstone pebbles and 
extends to a depth of 24 inches. It is mottled with shades 
of red and brown in the lower 12 inches. Below this is 
a red, strongly acid clay loam that reaches to a depth 
of 40 inches. The underlying material is stratified iron
st\Jne, marly clay, and glauconite that extends to a depth 
of 60 inches. 

Included in this mapping unit are small areas of 
Trawick soils. 

All of this mapping unit is used for pasture or timber. 
Some areas have a thin stand of volunteer pine trees, 
and some areas have been planted to pine (fig. 10). A 
surface crust forms on these soils where they are bare 
or vegetation is sparse. Runoff is medium to rapid. The 
hazard of erosion is severe in most places until vege
tation is well established. Capability unit VIe-1; pasture 
and hay group 8C; woodland group 4c2; Sandy Loam 
grazing group. 

Kirvin-Sacul association, sloping (KnE).-This map
ping unit is made up of soils on the sides of deeply cut 
drainageways. Most areas are long and narrow, follow 
the slope contours, and are about 10 to 900 acres in size. 
Slopes are 5 to 8 percent. Some small areas have sheet 
erosion and gullies. Kirvin soils make up about 45 per
cent of the mapping unit, Sacul soils about 25 percent, 
and other soils about 30 percent. These areas are larger, 
and their composition is more variable than for most 
other mapping units in the county. Mapping has been 
controlled well enough, however, for the anticipated 
use of the soils. 

The Kirvin soils have a surface layer of fine sandy 
loam 7 inches thick. It is grayish brown in the upper 
part and pale brown in the lower part. The next layer is 
yellowish red, is strongly acid, and extends to a depth 
of 40 inches. It is clay loam in the upper part and silty 
clay in the lower part: The underly!ng material is very 
strongly acid, yellowish-red and hght-gray clay that 
reaches to a depth of 60 inches. 

The Sacul soils have a brown fine sandy lo!lm surface 
layer about 7 inches thick. The next layer IS ab}it ~2 
inches of dark-red, strongly acid clay. B;lofh t fs I: 
light-gray silty clay that extends to a ep o 

inches. It is strongly acid and mottled with yello~ish 
brown and red. The underlying material is stratified, 
light-gray shaly clay and yellowish-brown sandy clay 
loam. 

Included with these soils in mapping are areas of a 
soil similar to Kirvin soils but 20 to 40 inches over un
derlying material, as well as a soil similar to Sacul soils 
but more shallow over underlying material. Small areas 
of Bowie, Darco, and Fuquay soils on foot slopes and in 
narrow valleys are also included. 

Most areas of this mapping unit are in pine and 
hardwood timber and are used for timber production 
and pasture. A few cleared areas are sodded to grass. 
These soils are moderately well drained to well drained. 
Runoff is rapid, and the hazard of erosion is severe 
where the surface is bare or vegetation sparse. Capa
bility unit VIe-1; pasture and hay group 8D; woodland 
group 4c2; Sandy Loam grazing group. 

l'i6ure 10.-A 4-ye ... -old plaaaiac of lobloUy pine on Kinin 
eomplex, ..-aded, 2 to 8 pereent elopes. 
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~irvin stony ~ils, 5 to 20 percent slopes (KrFl.-These 
sods are on the sides of deeply cut drainageways. Most 
areas are long, follow the slope contours and are about 
10 to 500 acres in size. ' 

Pebbles, stones, cobbles, and boulders cover 10 to 35 
percent of the surface of these Kirvin soils and make 
up 15 to 35 percent of the surface layer. These soils 
~ave a m~dium ac!d fine sandy loam surface layer 10 
mches thick that IS 25 to 35 percent ironstone frag
ments. It is dark grayish brown in the upper part and 
light yellowish brown in the lower part. The next layer 
is ab~mt 32 inche~ of yellowish-red, strongly acid clay 
that IS mottled with shades of brown. The underlying 
material is weakly cemented clay loam that has thin 
strata of sandy loam material and extends to a depth 
of 60 inches. 

Included with these soils in mapping are small areas 
of Sacul soils along the crests and points of ridges and a 
few areas of Kirvin soils that have slopes of as much as 
35 percent. Small areas of a soil similar to Kirvin soils 
except the depth to the underlying material is 20 to 40 
inches make up 10 to 30 percent of the mapped areas. 

Most areas of these Kirvin stony soils are in timber. 
A few small areas have been cleared of timber and 
sodded to grass, but these soils are not suitable for 
cultivation. Runoff is rapid. Capability unit VIs-1; 
pasture and hay group 8D ; woodland group 4d2 ; Sandy 
Loam grazing group. 

Konawa Series 

The Konawa series consists of deep, gently sloping to 
sloping loamy soils. These soils formed in loamy sedi
ment on old terraces under a hardwood forest and 
under tall grass in open areas. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark
brown, medium acid fine sandy loam about 4 inches 
thick. The next 5 inches is brown, medium acid fine 
sandy loam. Below this is 3 inches of yellowish-red, 
strongly acid sandy clay loam. The next 22 inches is red, 
strongly acid sandy clay loam. The next layer is yellow
ish-red, strongly acid sandy loam 14 inches thick. The 
underlying material is strong-brown, medium acid 
loamy sand that extends to a depth of 60 inches. 

Konawa soils are well drained. Permeability is mod
erate, and the available water capacity is high. Runoff 
is slow to medium. 

Representative profile of Konawa fine sandy loam, 2 
to 5 percent slopes, 0.6 mile west of Cayuga on U.S. 
Highway 287, then 50 feet north, in a clearing : 

Al-0 to 4 inches, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) fine sandy loam, 
yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4) dry; weak, fine, granu
lar structure; hard, very friable; few roots and 
worm casts; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A2-4 to 9 inches, brown (7.5YR 5/4) fine sandy loam, light 
brown (7.5YR 6/4) dry; weak, fine, granular struc
ture; hard, very friable; few roots and worm casts; 
medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B21t-9 to 12 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) sandy clay 
loam, reddish yellow (5YR 6/6) dry; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; very hard, friable; 
few roots and worm casts; few worm casts and root 
channels filled with material from A2 horizon; few 
thin clay films; strongly acid ; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B22t-12 to 22 inches, red (2.5YR 4/6) sandy clay loam; 
weak, coarse, prismatic structure parting to mod
erate, fine and medium, subangular blocky; very 
hard, very firm; few roots; few thin clay films; 
strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B23t-22 to 34 inches, red (2.5YR 5/8) sandy clay loam; 
weak, coarse, prismatic structure parting to weak, 
medium, subangular blocky; very hard, firm: few 
fine roots; few thin clay films; strongly acid; dif
fuse, smooth boundary. 

B3-34 to 48 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/8) sandy loam, 
reddish yellow (5YR 6/8) dry; weak, coarse, pris
matic structure; hard, friable; few roots; strongly 
acid; diffuse, smooth boundary. 

C-48 to 60 inches, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/8) loamy sand, 
reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/8) dry; massive; loose: 
medium acid. 

The solum is 48 to 72 inches or more thick. The A horizon 
is 7 to 20 inches thick and is brown, dark brown. grayish 
brown, or yellowish brown. It is slightly acid or medium acid. 

The Bt horizon is red. reddish-brown. yellowh•h-red, or 
reddish-yellow sandv clay loam or fine !'andy loam. The unper 
20 inches is 18 to 27 percent clay. This horizon is medium 
acid or strongly acid. The B3 and C horizons are loamy 
sand or sandy loam. They are stronll' brown, yellowish red, 
or reddish yellow and strongly acid to neutral. 

Konawa fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes rKsCl.
This gently sloping soil is on interstream divides and 
has convex slopes. Most areas are about 5 to 150 acres 
in size. This soil has the profile described as representa
tive of the Konawa series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Axtell and Wrightsville soils. Both soils are in depressed 
areas. 

Most areas of this Konawa soil have been cleared of 
timber and cultivated at one time but are now mostly in 
pasture. The rest is in hardwood timber and is grazed. 
Runoff is slow to medium, and the hazard of erosion is 
moderate where runoff accumulates on bare soil. Capa
bility unit IIIe-4; pasture and hay group 8C ; woodland 
group 5o0; Sandy Loam grazing group. 

Konawa soils, 5 to 8 percent slooes, eroded (KtD2l.
These sloping soils are on the sides of drainageways 
and the faces of escarpments in areas 5 to 240 acres in 
size. Slopes are mostly about 8 percent. 

The surface layer is brown, medium acid fine sandy 
loam 7 inches thick. The next layer is red, strongly 
acid sandy clay loam about 42 inches thick. The under
lying material is strong-brown, medium acid sandy loam 
that extends to a depth of 60 inches. 

Most of the surface layer has been eroded and is 
missing in some spots, causing the surface layer to be 
sandy clay loam texture. Shallow gullies 1 to 2 feet deep, 
5 to 10 feet wide, and 50 to 75 feet apart are in most 
areas. 

Included with these soils in mapping are small 
areas of Axtell and Normangee soils. Axtell soils are in 
concave areas near the bottom of slopes. Normangee 
soils are on the points and crests of slopes. 

All of these Konawa soils have been cleared of timber 
and cultivated at one time, but they are now used for 
pasture. A few areas have been sodded to improved 
grass. Runoff is medium, and the hazard of erosion is 
severe where the soil is left bare or vegetation is sparse. 
Capability unit IIIe-4; pasture and hay group SC; 
woodland group 5o0; Sandy Loam grazing group. 
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Kullit Series 

The Kullit series consists of deep, gently sloping 
loamy soils on uplands. These soils formed in loamy 
marine sediment under a pine-hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark 
grayish-brown, medium acid fine sandy loam about 3 
inches thick. The next 6 inches is pale-brown, medium 
acid fine sandy loam. The next layer is yellowish brown, 
is very strongly acid, and extends to a depth of 28 
inches. It is loam in the upper part and clay loam in 
the lower part. The next layer is mottled clay loam that 
reaches to a depth of 36 inches. Below this is very 
strongly acid clay that is mottled in shades of yellow, 
red, brown, and gray and extends to a depth of 66 
inches. The underlying material is very strongly acid, 
light-gray shaly clay. 

Kullit soils are moderately well drained. Permea
bility is slow, and the available water capacity is high. 
Runoff is slow to medium. 

Representative profile of Kullit fine sandy loam, 1 to 
3 percent slopes, about 3.5 miles east of Denson Springs 
on U.S. Highway 294, then 4 miles north on a county 
road and 160 feet east of the road, in a pine forest 1.5 
miles west of the Neches River. 

Al-0 to 3 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) fine 
sandy loam, light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) dry; 
weak, granular structure; slightly hard, very fri
able; many fine roots; medium acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A2-3 to 9 inches, pale-brown (lOYR 6/3) fine sandy loam, 
very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) dry; moderate, me
dium, subangular blocky structure; slightly hard, 
very friable; many fine roots; many fine and very 
fine pores; few, small, rounded concretions of iron 
oxide; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B2lt---9 to 18 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) loam, 
very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) dry; weak, fine an.d 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard, fri
able; common fine roots; common fine and very fine 
pores; few thin clay films; few, small, ironstone 
fragments; very strongly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B22t---18 to 28 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) clay 
loam, yellow (2.5Y 7/6) dry; many, fine, distinct 
mottles of yellowish red (5YR 5/6) and red (2.5YR 
4/6) and common mottles of light brownish gray 
(2.5Y 6/2); moderate, medium, blocky structure; 
hard firm· few thin clay films; many ironstone 
fra~ents ' up to 1% inches in diameter; very 
strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B23t---28 to 36 inches, mottled red (lOR 4/6), yellowish
brown (lOYR 5/6), and lesser amounts of light yel
lowish-brown (lOYR 6/4) and light brownish-gray 
(2.5Y 6/2) clay loam; moderate, medium,, blocky 
structure; very hard, very firm; few ~hm clay 
films; very strongly acid ; gradual, Irregular 
boundary. 

B24t---36 to 48 inches, dark-red (lOR 3/6) a~d red (2.5YR 
4/6) clay· many distinct mottles of hght browmsh 
gray (lOYR 6/2) and yellowish brown (lOYR 5/4); 
moderate fine and medium, blocky structure; very 
hard, vecy firm; few thin clay films; very strongly 
acid· gradual irregular boundary. . 

B25t-48 to B6 inches, inottled dark-red (lOR 3/6) and hght-
( lOYR 6/1) clay; common streaks of strong 

t":~~n. weak medium, subangular blocky . struc-
ture; ~xtremeiy firm,

1 
extre~d~ly gh;:~~~ew i~~~~~:~ 

films; very strong Y acJ ' ' 
boun~ary. . (lOYR 6/1) shaly clay; 25 

C-66 to 85 mches, hght-fgdrayk d (lOR 3/6) · few strong-
percent mottles o ar re ' 

brown streaks; few pockets of red sindy. daterial 
containing mica flakes; very strong Y acJ · . . 

The solum is more than 60 inches thick. The A _horizon IS 
6 to 20 inches thick. The Al horizon i~ dar~ grats~ brown, 

a ish brown, or brown. The A2. hor1z~n IS pa e rown .or 
~~ yellowish brown and is medn~m ac~d to 1s1tro?~lh acJd. 

The upper part of the Bt hor1zon IS ye OWlS - rown, 
stron -brown, and reddish-yellow loam or clay loam. It has 
com~n reddish mottles in the lower part .. The lower pa;rt of 
the Bt horizon is clay ?r clay loa'!' and IS strongly ac1d to 
very strongly acid. It 1s mottled m shades of yellow, red, 
brown, and gray. d k 

The C horizon is light-gray. shaly clay and h9:s ar -red 
and strong-brown mottles. It IS very strongly ac1d. 

Kullit fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (KuB).
This gently sloping soil is on uplands. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small knolls 
and ridges of Bowie soils, small depress~d areas of 
Lufkin soils and areas of Susquehanna soils. 

About 40 'percent of this Kullit fi~e sandy loam. has 
been cleared of timber and was cultivated at one time, 
but it is now mostly in pasture. A few fields are still 
cultivated. The rest is in pine-hardwood forest and is 
grazed. The hazard of erosion is moderate whe.re water 
concentrates on bare or sparsely covered so1l. Capa
bility unit lle-1; pasture and .hay group 8C; woodland 
group 3w8; Sandy Loam grazmg group. 

Larue Series 

The Larue series consists of deep, gently sloping to 
sloping sandy soils. These soils formed in sandy and 
loamy sediment under a pine and hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is. dark
brown medium acid loamy fine sand about 8 mches 
thick. The next 18 inches is brown, medium acid loamy 
fine sand. Below this is 24 inches of yellowish-red, 
medium acid sandy clay loam that is mottled in the 
lower part. The next layer is 34 inches of reddish
yellow, mottled sandy clay loam. 

Larue soils are well drained. Permeability is mod
erate, and the available water capacity is low. Rurioff 
is slow. 

Representative profile of Larue loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 
percent slopes, 5.5 miles northwest of Palestine Country 
Club on a county road, then about 1,400 feet east of the 
road, between forks of Sixmile Branch, in a pasture. 

Ap-0 to 8 inches dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) loamy fine sand, 
brown (lOYR 5/3) dry; moderate, medium, gran'l!lar 
structure; soft, friable; common roots; medmm 
acid; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

A2--8 to 26 inches brown (7.5YR 5/4) loamy fine sand, light 
brown dsYR 6/4) dry; single grain; loose; few 
roots· few fine and medium, iron-enriched concre
tions' and' soft masses; medium acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B21t-26 to 36 inches, yello~sh-red (5YR 4/6) sandy clay 
loam; moderate, medmm, subangular blocky struc
ture; hard, friable; few roots; common fine pores; 
few thin clay films on surface of peds; few fine and 
medium, black concretions; medium acid;' gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B22t-36 to 50 inches, y~llowish-red (5YR 5/6) sandy clay 
loam; few, med1um and coarse, distinct dark-red 
(2.5YR 3/6) and few, medium, faint, reddish-yellow 
(5YR 6/6) mottles; mode;ate, medium, subangular 
blocky structure ; hard, fnable; common fine pores· 
few thin clay films on surface of some peds· mediu~ 
acid; gradual, smooth boundary. ' 
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B23t-50 to 72 inches, reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6) sandy clay 
loam; ~ommon, medium, faint, red (2.5YR 4/6) and 
yelloWish-red (5YR 4/6) mottles; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; hard friable· common 
fine .Pores;, few .thin clay films on' surface' of peds; 
medmm ac1d; d1ft'use, smooth boundary. 

B24t-72 to 84 inches, reddish-yellow (5YR 6/6) sandy clay 
lo~m; many, coarse, distinct, red (2.5YR 4/6) and 
famt yellowish-red (5YR 5/8) mottles and common 
streaks of yellowish-brown (10YR 5/4) and pale
brown (lOYR 6/3) loamy sand; weak, coarse, sub
angular blocky structure; hard, friable· few fine 
black concretions; slightly acid. ' ' ' 

The solum is 60 to 100 inches thick and is slightly acid to 
medium acid. 
~he ~ horizon is 20 to 34 inches thick. The A1 or Ap 

hor1zon IS brown, dark brown, or pale brown. The A2 horizon 
is brown, strong brown, or light yellowish brown. 

The Bt horizon is yellowish red, reddish yellow or red 
and has mottles in shades of red, yellow, and brown: 

Larue loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent slopes (LoB).
This gently sloping soil is on interstream divides in 
areas 5 to about 300 acres in size. Slopes are plane and 
convex. 

The surface layer is loamy fine sand about 24 inches 
thick. It is brown in the upper part and strong brown 
in the lower part. The next layer is 52 inches of yellow
ish-red sandy clay loam that is mottled with dark red 
and yellowish brown in the lower part. Below this is 
yellowish-red, slightly acid sandy clay loam that is 
mottled in reddish brown and extends to a depth of 100 
inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Elrose and Fuquay soils and areas of a soil similar to 
Larue soil but redder throughout the profile. All of these 
soils are in the same relative position on the landscape. 

About 60 percent of this Larue loamy fine sand has 
been cleared of timber and was cultivated at one time, 
but it is now mostly in pasture. A few fields are still 
cultivated. Wooded areas are used for pasture and tim
ber production. Capability unit IIIs-2; pasture and hay 
group 9A; woodland group 3s2; Sandy grazing group. 

Larue loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 percent slopes (loD).
This gently sloping to sloping soil is on the sides of 
drainageways in areas 5 acres to 180 acres in size. A 
few deep gullies are in some areas. This soil has the 
profile described as representative of the Larue series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Fuquay, Kirvin, and Tenaha soils. Fuquay soils are in 
narrow, weakly concave areas, and Kirvin and Tenaha 
soils are steeper. · 

Most areas of this Larue soil have been cleared of 
timber and cultivated but are now mostly in pasture. 
The rest is in pine and hardwood forest and is grazed. 
Capability unit Ille-2; pasture and hay group 9A; wood
land group 3s2 ; Sandy grazing group. 

Leefield Series 

The Leefield series consists of deep, gently sloping, 
sandy soils on uplands. These soils formed under a pine 
and hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is gray
ish-brown, medium acid loamy fine sand about 5 inches 
thick. The next 30 inches is loamy fine sand that is light 

brownish gray and medium acid in the upper 26 inches 
and very pale brown and strongly acid in the lower 4 
inches. The next layer is 5 inches of yellowish-brown, 
very strongly acid sandy clay loam that is mottled with 
white and yellowish red. Below this is 25 inches of very 
strongly acid sandy clay loam that is mottled in shades 
of gray, brown, red, and yellow. The next layer is gray, 
very strongly acid sandy loam that is mottled with 
brownish yellow and gray and extends to a depth of 7-1 
inches. 

Leefield soils are somewhat poorly drained. Permea
bility is moderately slow, and the available water 
capacity is low. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Leefield loamy fine sand, 
1 to 5 percent slopes, 4 miles south of Palestine on 
U.S. Highway 287, then 600 feet east, in a bermuda
grass pasture: 

Ap--0 to 5 inches, grayi~h-brown (lOYR 5/2) loamy fine 
sand, light gray (lOYR 7/2) dry; weak, granular 
structure; soft, very friable; many, fine and me
dium, fibrous roots; medium acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A21-5 to 31 inches, light brownish-gray (10YR 6/ 4) loamy 
fine sand, white (10YR 8/2) dry; few, fine, faint, 
pale-yellow mottles; single grained; soft, very fri
able; medium acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

A22-31 to 35 inches, very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) loamy 
fine sand, very pale brown (lOYR 8/ 4) dry; com
mon distinct mottles of yellow (10YR 7/6); single 
grained; soft, very friable; many fine pores; 
strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B21t-35 to 40 inches, yellowish-brown (10YR 5/ 6) sandy 
clay loam, brownish yellow (lOYR 6/6) dry; many 
prominent mottles of white ( 10YR 8/ 1) and few, 
medium, distinct mottles of yellowish red (5YR 
5/6) ; weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; 
slightly hard, friable; clay coating on and clay 
bridging between sand grains; many fine and me
dium pores; very strongly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B22t-40 to 56 inches, mottled gray (10YR 6/ 1), yellowish
brown (10YR 5/6), and dark-red (2.5YR 3 '6) sandy 
clay loam; moderate, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; very hard, friable; few thin clay films; 
15 to 20 percent plinthite; very strongly acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

B23t-56 to 65 inches, gray (lOYR 6! 1) sandy clay loam; 
common, medium, distinct mottles of brownish yel
low (lOYR 6/6) and few, coarse, prominent mottles 
of red (2.5YR 4/6); few medium pockets of gray 
(lOYR 5/1) sandy material; red mottles are plin
thite; moderate, medium, subangular blocky ~truc
ture; very hard, friable; few thin clay films; com
mon fine and medium pores; very strongly acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

B3-65 to 74 inches, gray (10YR 6/1) sandy loam; many, 
medium, distinct mottles of brownish yellow ( 10YR 
6/6) and a few pockets of gray (lOYR 5/1) sandy 
material; moderate, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; hard, very friable; clay coating on and 
clay bridging between sand grains; very strongly 
acid. 

The solum is 60 to 100 inches thick and is very strongly 
acid except where it has been limed. · 

The A horizon is 20 to 40 inches thick. The A 1 or A p 
horizon is dark grayish brown, grayish brown, gray, or dark 
gray. The A2 horizon is light brownish gray, light gray, pale 
brown, or very pale brown. 

The B2t horizon is yellowish brown, light yellowish brown, 
gray, or brownish yellow and is mottled with shades of 
brown, white, gray, yellow, and red. This horizon is sandy 
clay loam, sandy loam, or clay loam that is 5 to 15 percent 
plinthite. 
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Leefield loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes (leC).
This soil is in areas 5 to about 100 acres in size. Slopes 
are mostly concave. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of Fuquay and Pelham soils. Fuquay soils are on ridges 
or in other higher areas, and Pelham soils are in lower 
areas. Areas of Leefield soil that have slopes as much 
as 10 percent are also included. 

About half of this Leefield loamy fine sand has been 
cleared of timber and was cultivated in the past, but it 
is now mostly used for pasture. The rest is in hardwood 
and pine forest and is grazed. This soil receives runoff 
from higher adjoining slopes and has a fluctuating 
water table at a depth of 2 to 5 feet during wet seasons. 
Capability unit Illw-1; pasture and hay group 9C; 
woodland group 3w2 ; Sandy grazing group. 

Lufkin Series 

The Lukin series consists of deep, nearly level loamy 
soils. These soils formed in slightly acid to alkaline 
sediment under a hardwood forest and under tall grass 
in open areas. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 
strongly acid dark grayish brown fine sandy loam 2 
inches thick. The next 5 inches is strongly acid grayish 
brown fine sandy loam. The next layer is strongly acid 
clay that extends to a depth of 38 inches. It is dark 
grayish brown in the upper part and grayish brown in 
the lower part. Below this is gray, slightly acid sandy 
clay that reaches to a depth of 58 inches. The underlying 
material is mildly alkaline, gray sandy clay that extends 
to a depth of 64 inches. 

Lufkin soils are poorly drained to somewhat poorly 
drained. Permeability is very slow, and the available 
water capacity is high. Runoff is very slow. These are 
plastic soils that have high shrink-swell potential. 
Cracks form in the more clayey layers during the drier 
parts of the year. 

Representative profile of Lufkin fine sandy loam, 0 to 
1 percent slopes, 2.25 miles west of Tennessee Colony 
on Farm Road 321, then 2.25 miles south on a county 
road and 650 feet east of the road, in a wooded area : 

A1-0 to 2 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) fine 
sandy loam, light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry; 
weak, medium, granular structure; hard, friable; 
common worm casts; common fine roots; strongly 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A2-2 to 7 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) fine sandy 
loam, light gray ( 10YR 7/2) dry; few, fine, distinct, 
brownish-yellow and strong-brown mottles mainly 
along root channels; massive; hard, friable; many 
fine roots; common fine and medium pores; strongly 
acid; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

B21tg-7 to 22 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) ~lay, 
grayish brown (10YR 5/2) dry; common, medmm, 
faint mottles of brownish yellow (10YR 6/6); mod
erate, coarse, prismatic structure parting to moder
ate, medium and coarse, blocky; extremely h~rd, 
very firm· few roots; many clay films; vertical 
cracks ab~ut 2 centimeters wide extend. through 
horizon· few slickensides that do not mtersect: 
strongly acid; gradu9:l, wavy boundary. 

B22tg-22 to 38 inches, graYJsh-brown (10YR 5/2) clay, 
light brownish gray (10YR 6/2) dry; common, med 
dium distinct, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) an 
yello~sh-brown (10YR 5/6) mottles; few l~nses oJ 
very fine sand in lower part; moderate, medium an 

coarse, blocky structure; extremely hard, !ery fi~m; 
few fine roots; fine pores; few small shckenstdes 
that do not intersect; cracks extend from B21tg 
horizon; strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B23tg-38 to 58 inches, gray ( 10YR 6/1) sa~dy clay; co.m
mon, medium, distinct mottles of hght yelloWish 
brown (lOYR 6/4) and strong brown (7.5YR 5/6); 
many lenses or pockets of very fine sand, silt, and 
sandy clay loam; weak, coarse, blocky structure; 
extremely hard, very firm; few fine roots; few thin 
clay films; few white crystals of neutral salts; few 
black concretions; slightly acid; diffuse, wavy 
boundary. . 

Cg-58 to 64 inches, gray (10YR 6/1) sandy clay, hght gray 
(lOYR 7/1) dry; common, medium, distinct mottles 
of brownish yellow (lOYR 6/6) and strong brown 
(7.5YR 5/6); massive; extremely hard, very firm; 
few white crystals of neutral salts; few ferro
manganese concretions; mildly alkaline. 

The solum is 40 to 60 inches thick. During most summer 
months the soil cracks to a depth of more than 30 inches, 
and in 'most years the soil is saturated during winter and 
spring months. 

The A horizon is 6 to 14 inches thick and is strongly acid 
to slightly acid. The A1 horizon is dark grayish brown, gray
ish brown, gray, or lig-ht brownish gray. The A2 horizon is 
grayish brown, gray, light gray,_ or light grayish brown. 

The Btg horizon is dark graYish brown, dark g-ray, gray, 
grayish brown, or light brownish grav and has yellowish and 
brownish mottles. It is strong-ly acid to slig-htly acid in the 
upper part and strongly acid to mildly alkaline in the lower 
part. 

The C horizon is grayish brown, light brownish gray, gray, 
or light gray. 

Lufkin fine sandy loam. 0 to 1 percent sloues (luA).
This soil is in areas 5 to about 450 acres in size. Slopes 
are plane and are mostlv less than 0.5 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of Axtell and Freestone soils on mounds and low ridges. 

Most of this Lufkin fine sandy loam is in hardwood 
timber and is grazed. The rest is in open pasture. Ca
pability unit IIIw-2; pasture and hay group 8E; wood
land group 5w0 ; Tight Sandy Loam grazing group. 

N ahatche Series 

The Nahatche series consists of deep, nearly level 
loamy soils on flood plains of streams that drain forested 
uplands. These soils formed under a pine and hardwood 
forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is brown, 
medium acid mottled clay loam about 8 inches thick. The 
next layer is 11 inches of dark grayish-brown, medium 
acid clay loam that has grayish-brown, brown, and 
yellowish-brown mottles. The next 10 inches is light 
brownish-gray, medium acid loam that has mottles 
of brown and grayish brown. The next layer is 20 
inches of medium acid clay loam that has light brown
ish gray, gray, and strong-brown mottles. Below this 
is 10 inches of mottled, gray and strong-brown sandy 
clay loam. The underlying material is dark-gray, 
slightly acid clay loam that is distinctly mottled with 
strong brown and yellowish brown and extends to a 
depth of 83 inches. 

Nahatche soils are somewhat poorly drained. Permea
bility is moderate, and the available water capacity is 
high. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Nahatche clay loam in an 
area of Nahatche and. Wehadkee soils, 1.75 mil~s west 
of Elkhart on State Highway 294, then 2.1 miles south-
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west on a county road, then 150 feet north of the road 
and 20 feet south of the channel of Manson Creek, in a 
pasture: 

Al-0 to 8.inches, bro~ (lOYR 4/3) clay loam; few, fine, 
famt, dark grayish-brown and dark yellowish-brown 
mottles; weak, fine and medium, subangular blocky 
structure; very ~ard, ~rm; few fine roots; many 
worm ~asts; medmm acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B21g-8 to 19 mches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) clay 
loam; few, fine, faint, grayish-brown and common 
medium, faint, brown (lOYR 5/3) and yellowish~ 
brown (lOYR 5/6) mottles; moderate, medium, 
granular structure; hard, friable; few fine roots; 
few fine pores; few brown concretions· medium 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. ' 

B22g-19 to 29 inches, light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) 
loam; many, coarse, distinct, brown (7.5YR 4/4) 
and common, medium, faint, grayish-brown ( 10YR 
5/2) mottles; weak, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; hard, friable; few fine roots; few fine 
pores; few, fine, brown concretions; medium acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

B23g-29 to 49 inches, mottled light brownish-gray ( 10YR 
6/2), gray (lOYR 6/1), and strong-brown (7.5YR 
5/6) clay loam; moderate, medium, subangular 
blocky structure; hard, friable; few fine pores· few 
fine, brown concretions; medium acid; gr~dual: 
wavy boundary. 

B24g-49 to 59 inches, mottled gray ( 10YR 6/1) and strong
brown (7.5YR 5/6) sandy clay loam; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, friable; few 
thin lenses of sandy material; few brown concre
tions; medium acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

Abg-59 to 83 inches, dark-gray (lOYR 4/1) clay loam; 
many, medium and coarse, distinct, strong-brown 
(7.5YR 5/6) and yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/8) mot
tles; weak, coarse, blocky structure; extremely 
hard, very firm; few, fine, brown concretions; 
slightly acid. 

The solum is more than 50 inches thick. It is medium acid 
to neutral clay loam, sandy clay loam, silty clay loam, or 
loam. 

The A horizon is 4 to 10 inches thick. It is grayish brown, 
brown, dark brown, or dark grayish brown. 

The B21g horizon is dark grayish brown or grayish brown 
and is mottled in shades of brown or yellow. The B22g 
horizon is dark grayish brown, grayish brown, gray, or light 
gray. The B23g and B24g horizons are mottled in shades of 
gray and brown. The B22g, B23g, and B24g horizons have 
common thin strata of sandy material. Buried horizons are 
common at a depth of 40 inches or more. 

Nahatche and Wehadkee soils (Nal.-This mapping 
unit is made up of nearly level soils on the flood plains 
of both small and large streams. Most areas are 10 
acres to several thousand acres in size. These soils are 
covered more than once each year by shallow, slow
moving floodwater. Flooding lasts only a short time on 
Nahatche soils, but some areas of Wehadkee soils are 
inundated for 3 to 4 months during the spring of most 
years. 

About 70 percent of this mapping unit is Nahatche 
soils, 20 percent is Wehadkee soils, and 10 percent is 
other soils and marsh. Some delineations on the map 
contain both Nahatche and Wehadkee soils; others may 
be all Nahatche soils or all Wehadkee soils. These de
lineations are much larger and their composition is 
more variable than for most other mapping units in the 
county. Mapping has been controlled well enough, how
ever, for the anticipated use of the soils. 

The Nahatche and Wehadkee soils have the profile 
described as representative of the Nahatche and Wehad
kee series, respectively. 

Included with these soils in mapping are small areas 
of Robinsonville and Thenas soils. Robinsonville soils 
are on slightly higher ridges of the flood plain, and 
Thenas soils are in better drained areas along some of 
the small streams. Marsh is in shallow water areas that 
support a thick stand of plants, such as lilies, willow, 
watercress, fern, and sawgrass. Marsh has an upper 
layer 2 to 6 feet thick that consists of growing plant 
roots and stems as well as partly decomposed roots, 
leaves, and stems. Below this organic layer is loamy 
mineral soil material. 

Most areas of this mapping unit are in hardwood 
timber and are used for both pasture and timber pro
duction. The soils are poorly drained to somewhat poorly 
drained. They are not suitable for cultivation because 
they are frequently flooded. A fluctuating water table is 
1 to 4 feet below the surface of Nahatche soils and 
within 12 inches of the surface of Wehadkee soils. 
Capability unit VIw-1; pasture and hay group 2A; 
woodland group 1w6; Loamy Bottomland grazing 
group. 

Nimrod Series 

The Nimrod series consists of deep, nearly level to 
gently sloping sandy soils. These soils formed in medium 
acid to mildly alkaline loamy and clayey sediment under 
a hardwood forest and under tall grass in open areas. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is slightly 
acid, grayish-brown loamy fine sand about 8 inches 
thick. The next 20 inches is brown, slightly acid loamy 
fine sand. The next layer is 8 inches of yellowish-brown, 
strongly acid clay loam that has light-gray and red 
mottles. Below this is 8 inches of strongly acid clay loam 
that has mottles of light brownish gray and strong 
brown. The next layer is 30 inches of strongly acid clay 
that is mottled in shades of red, yellow, brown, and 
gray. Below this is about 14 inches of medium acid, 
yellowish-red clay loam that is mottled with light gray 
and strong brown. The underlying material is yellowish
brown, slightly acid sandy clay loam that has brown and 
gray mottles and extends to a depth of 96 inches. 

Nimrod soils are moderately well drained. Permea
bility is moderately slow, and the available water capac
ity is low. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Nimrod loamy fine sand, 
0 to 3 percent slopes, 3 miles north of Cayuga on Farm 
Road 59, then 2.12 miles west on a county road to inter
section with another county road, then 200 feet west and 
400 feet north, in a pasture : 

Ap-0 to 8 inches, grayish-brown ( 10YR 5/2) loamy fine 
sand, light brownish gray ( 10YR 6/2) dry; rr.od
erate, medium, granular structure and weak, me
dium, subangular blocky; soft, very friable; slightly 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A2-8 to 28 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) loamy fine sand, pale 
brown (lOYR 6/3) dry; single grained; slightly 
hard, very friable; common fine and medium pores; 
slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B21t-28 to 36 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) sandy 
clay loam, brownish yellow (lOYR 6/6) dry; com
mon, medium, distinct mottles of light gray ( 10YR 
7 /2) and few, medium, prominent mottles of red 
(2.5YR 4/6); moderate, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; very hard, friable; strongly acid: clear. 
wavy boundary. 
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B22t-36 to 44 inches, ~rominently and coarsely mottled red 
(2.5YR 4/6), hght brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2), and 
strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) clay loam; moderate, 
coarse, prismatic structure parting to moderate, 
medium and fine, angular blocky; very hard, firm ; 
clean sand grains on faces of prism; blocky peds 
have few thin clay films; strongly acid; gradual, 
wavy boundary. 

B23t--44 to 64 inches, prominently and coarsely mottled 
yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6), light brownish-gray 
(lOYR 6/2), and dark-red (2.5YR 3/6) clay; mod
erate, medium and fine, blocky structure; extremely 
hard, very firm; few thin clay films ; strongly acid; 
diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B24t-64 to 74 inches, prominently and coarsely mottled 
dark-red (2.5YR 3/6) and light-gray (lOYR 7 /2) 
clay; common, medium, distinct mottles of yellowish 
brown (lOYR 5/6); moderate, medium and fine, 
bl~y structure; extremely hard, very firm; few 
thm clay films; strongly acid; diffuse, wavy 
boundary. 

B3-74 to 88 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) clay loam; 
many, medium and coarse, prominent mottles of 
light gray and common, medium, distinct mottles 
of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6); weak, blocky struc
ture; few thin clay films; very hard, firm; medium 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

C-88 to 96 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) sandy clay 
loam; many, coarse, distinct mottles or streaks of 
strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) and light gray (lOYR 
7/2); massive; very hard, friable; slightly acid. 

The solum is 50 to 88 inches thick. The A horizon is com
monly 24 to 30 inches thick and is strongly acid to neutral. 
The Al or Ap horizon is grayish brown, dark grayish brown 
or brown. The A2 horizon is brown, pale brown, very pal~ 
brown, or light yellowish brown. 

The B21t horizon is yellowish brown, brownish yellow, or 
light yellowish brown and is mottled in shades of gray and 
red. The upper part of the Bt horizon is sandy clay loam or 
clay loam that is 20 to 30 percent clay. The lower part of 
the B2t horizon is mottled in shades of gray, brown, and red. 
It is clay loam, sandy clay, or clay and is medium acid to 
strongly acid. 

The C horizon is sandy clay loam to clay. 

Nimrod loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes (NdB\.
This nearly level to gently sloping soil is in areas 5 to 
about 200 acres in size. Slopes are mainly 0.5 to 3 per
cent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small swales 
and potholes of Lufkin soils and low ridges and knolls 
of Galey and Stidham soils. 

Most of this Nimrod loamy fine sand is in pasture. 
A small acreage is in wooded pasture, and a small 
amount is cultivated. Although the soil surface rapidly 
absorbs water, permeability is moderately slow. A 
perched water table is at the top of the Bt horizon 
after heavy rains and during wet seasons. Capability 
unit Ills-2; pasture and hay group 9A; woodland group 
5s0 ; Sandy grazing group. 

Normangee Series 
The N orrnangee series consists of deep, gently slop

ing to sloping loamy soils. These soils formed in alkaline 
clayey sediment on old terraces under a hardwood 
forest and under tall grass in open areas. . 

In a representative profile the surface layer IS very 
dark grayish brown, slightly acid <:lay loam abo~t 7 
inches thick. The next layer is 11 mches of medm~ 
acid, dark-brown clay that is distinctly mottle~ I.n 
shades of yellow, red, gray, and brown. ~elow this IS 
16 inches of brown, neutral clay mottled m shades of 

olive, yellow, and brown. The next layer is light olive
brown, moderately alkaline clay that is mottled in 
shades of yellow, brown, and olive and extends to a 
depth of 44 inches. The underlying material is yellow
ish-brown, moderately alkaline, partly weathered shale 
that extends to a depth of 64 inches. It has distinct, 
fine mottles of brownish yellow and brown. 

Normangee soils are moderately well drained to well 
drained. Permeability is very slow, and the available 
water capacity is high. Runoff is slow to rapid. These 
are plastic soils that have high shrink-swell potential. 
Deep, wide cracks form and are open for extended 
periods during the drier parts of the year. 

Representative profile of Normangee clay loam, 3 to 
8 percent slopes, 2.25 miles west of Cayuga on U.S. 
Highway 287, then 2.6 miles northwest on a county 
road, in a pasture : 

Ap-0 to 7 inches, very dark grayish brown (lOYR 3/2) clay 
loam, dark grayish brown (lOYR 4/2) dry; weak 
medium, blocky structure; very hard, firm; few' 
dark, ferromanganese concretions and few, rounded' 
quartz pebbles; slightly acid; clear, wavy boundary: 

B2lt-7 to 18 inches, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) clay, brown 
(lOYR 5/3) dry; few, fine, distinct mottles of yel
lowish brown (lOYR 5/6), dark grayish brown 
(lOYR 4/2), and reddish brown (5YR 4/4); mod
erate, medium, blocky structure; extremely hard, 
extremely firm; few, fine, ferromanganese concre
tions and quartz pebbles; distinct clay films on 
peds; medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22t-18 to 34 inches, brown (lOYR 4/3) clay, brown (lOYR 
5/3) dry; few, fine, faint mottles of olive brown 
and yellowish brown; moderate, medium and fine 
blocky structure; distinct clay films on peds; ex~ 
tremely hard, extremely firm; neutral; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B23t-34 to 44 inches, light olive-brown (2.5Y 5/4) clay 
light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4) dry; common, fin~ 
and medium, distinct mottles of yellowish orown 
(lOYR 5/8) and olive yellow (2.5Y 6/8); weak, 
fine, angular blocky structure; extremely hard, ex
tremely firm; few clay films; few, fine, soft lumps 
of calcium carbonate; calcareous; moderately alka
line; gradual, smooth boundary. 

C-44 to 64 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) partially 
weathered shale, very pale brown (lOYR 7/3) dry; 
few, fine, distinct mottles of brownish yellow and 
brown; extremely hard, very firm; common soft 
lumps of calcium carbonate up to 10 millimeters in 
size; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The solum is 30 to 60 inches thick. The A horizon is 5 to 
9 inches thick and is dark grayish brown, grayish brown, 
brown, dark brown, pale brown, or yellowish brown. It is 
medium acid to neutral. 

The B21t horizon is dark brown, brown, reddish brown, 
or yellowish brown and has mottles of dark grayish brown, 
reddish brown, or light brown. It is medium acid to neutral. 
The B22t and B23t horizons are shades of brown, yellowish 
brown, or olive and have brownish, yellowish, or reddish 
mottles. They are slightly acid to moderately alkaline. The 
B23t horizon is calcareous in many places. 

The C horizon is gray, olive-gray, olive, brown, or yel
lowish-brown shaly clay, clay loam. or clay. Below a depth 
of 30 inches, calcium carbonate concretions are few to 
common. 

Normangee clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes (NoBl.
This gently sloping soil is above terrace escarpments in 
areas that are mainly oblong and range from 5 to 
about 90 acres in size. Slopes are convex. 

The surface layer is neutral clay loam about 6 inches 
thick. The n~xt l~yer exte~d~ to a depth of 60 inches and 
is clay that IS slightly acid m the upper part and mod-
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erately alkaline in the lower part. It is dark brown in 
the upper 14 inches, dark grayish brown in the next 
28 inches, and light olive brown in the lower 12 inches. 
It is mottled with shades of grayish brown, olive brown, 
and yellowish brown. The underlying material is yellow
ish-brown shaly clay that extends to a depth of 7 4 
inches. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Axtell and Konawa soils. The Axtell soils are on low 
ridges, and the Konawa soils are on crests of slopes. 

Most of this Normangee clay loam has been culti
vated, but it is now mostly in pasture. Some fields have 
been sodded to grass. Runoff is slow to medium, and the 
hazard of erosion is moderate where the soil is left 
bare or vegetation is thin. Capability unit IIIe-3 ; pas
ture and hay group 7H; woodland group 5c0; Tight 
Sandy Loam grazing group. 

Normangee clay loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes (NoD).
This soil is on faces of the terrace escarpments and on 
the sides of drainageways in areas 5 to 90 acres in size. 
Some areas are eroded, and some have a few shallow 
gullies 1 to 2 feet deep and 5 to 12 feet wide. Slopes are 
convex. This soil has the profile described as representa
tive of the Normangee series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Heiden and Konawa soils. Heiden soils are on the lower 
slopes and slope points. Konawa soils are steeper and 
are near the crest of slopes. 

Most of this Normangee clay loam has been cultivated 
in the past, but most of it is now used for pasture. A 
small acreage is in timber. Runoff is rapid, and the 
hazard of erosion is severe where the soil is bare or 
vegetation is sparse. Capability unit VIe-3 ; pasture and 
hay group 7I ; woodland group 5c0 ; Tight Sandy Loam 
grazing group. 

Pelham Series 

The Pelham series consists of deep, nearly level to 
gently sloping sandy soils. These soils formed in loamy 
and sandy sediment under a hardwood forest and water
tolerant grass. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark 
grayish-brown medium acid to strongly acid loamy 
fine sand, about 15 inches thick, that is overlain with 
about 2 inches of partly decomposed plant material. 
The next 15 inches is light-gray, medium acid loamy 
fine sand. The next layer is very strongly acid sandy 
clay loam that extends to a depth of 60 inches. It is gray 
in the upper part and light gray in the lower part and 
mottled with shades of yellow, brown, and red. The next 
layer is very strongly acid sandy loam that is mottled in 
light gray, yellowish brown, and strong brown and ex
tends to a depth of 68 inches. 

Pelham soils are poorly drained. Permeability is mod
erate, and the available water capacity is low. Runoff is 
slow. 

Representative profile of Pelham loamy fine sand, 
0 to 5 percent slopes, 3.5 miles west of Montalba on 
Farm Road 321, then 600 feet south, in a pasture 1 
mile west of the Providence Church. 

01-2 inches to 0 inches, grass roots, partly decomposed 
organic matter and 20 percent very dark gray fine 
sand; very strongly acid. 

A1-0 to 5 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) loamy 
fine sand, light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) dry; 
weak, fine, granular structure; soft, very friable; 
many fine roots; common streaks of gray (lOYR 
6/1) and common, fine, distinct staining of yel
lowish brown (lOYR 5/4) along root channels: 
strongly acid; gradual, irregular boundary. 

A12-5 to 15 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) and 
light brownish-gray ( lOYR 6/2) loamy fine sand; 
common fine, distinct staining of yello";sh brown 
along r~t channels; massive; soft, very friable; 
many fine roots; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

A2-15 to 30 inches, light-gray (lOYR 7 /2) loamy fine sa.nd; 
common streaks of yellow (lOYR 7/6); massive; 
soft, very friable; common fine pores and fine roots; 
medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B21tg-30 to 38 inches, gray (lOYR 6/1) sandy clay loam; 
many, fine and medium, distinct mottles of strong 
brown (7.5YR 5/6) and yellowish red (5YR 5/6); 
moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure; 
very hard, friable; common clay films; very strongly 
acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B22g-38 to 60 inches, light-gray ( 10YR 7/2) sandy clay 
loam; many, medium and coarse, distinct mottles 
of yellowish brown (lOYR 5/6) and strong brown 
(7.5YR 5/6) and few, medium, prominent mottles 
of yellowish red (5YR 5/6); weak, medium, sub
angular blocky structure; very hard, friable: few 
thin clay films; very strongly acid; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 

B3--60 to 68 inches, distinctly and coarsely mottled light
gray (lOYR 7/2), yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6), 
and strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) sandy loam; weak, 
coarse, blocky structure; hard, friable; clay coating 
on and clay bridging between sand grains; very 
strongly acid. 

The solum is more than 60 inches thick. An 0 horizon is 
in some areas. The A horizon is 22 to 40 inches thick and is 
very strongly acid except where it has been limed. The A1 
horizon is dark grayish brown, dark gray, grayish brown, 
or gray. The A2 horizon is light gray, gray, or grayish 
brown and has faint yellow or yellowish-brown streaks in 
the lower part. 

The Bt horizon is gray, light gray, or dark gray and has 
faint to distinct mottles in shades of gray, yellow, brown, 
and red. It is dominantly sandy clay loam and has streaks 
or pockets of sand, loamy sand, or sandy clay. This horizon is 
about 20 to 30 percent clay in the upper 20 inches. 

Pelham loamy fine sand. 0 to 5 percent slopes (PeCl.
This nearly level to gently sloping soil is on the deltas 
of small streams, on foot slopes, in valleys, and on the 
flats of sandy uplands. Most areas are oval to oblong 
and 5 to about 175 acres in size. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Leefield soils on slightly higher ridges. 

All of this Pelham loamy fine sand is used for pasture. 
A few fields have been drained and seeded to improved 
grass. This soil receives runoff and seepage from the 
higher adjoining slopes. A fluctuating water table is 
within 15 inches of the surface most of the year. 
Capability unit Vlw-2; pasture and hay group 9C; 
woodland group 2w3; Flatwoods grazing group. 

Robinsonville Series 

The Robinsonville series consists of deep, nearly level, 
loamy alluvial soils. These soils formed on flood plains 
of streams that drain loamy and sandy uplands under a 
pine and hardwood forest. 
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In a representative profile the surface layer is brown, 
slightly acid fine sandy loam 9 inches thick. The next 
layer is 18 inches of yellowish-brown, slightly acid 
sandy loam. Below this is 8 inches of slightly acid, 
brown fine sandy loam. The next layer is 26 inches of 
stratified, slightly acid, pale-brown loamy fine sand and 
brown fine sandy loam. The next layer is neutral, brown 
fine sandy loam that extends to a depth of 86 inches and 
is thinly stratified with lenses and pockets of pale
brown loamy fine sand. 

Robinsonville soils are well drained. Permeability is 
moderately rapid, and the available water capacity is 
high. Runoff is slow to medium. 

Representative profile of Robinsonville fine sandy 
loam, 2.25 miles south of Cedar Creek Community on 
Farm Road 322, then 950 feet west of the road and 100 
feet east of Cedar Creek, in a pasture: 

Al-0 to 9 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) fine sandy loam; com
mon thin strata and pockets of pale-brown (lOYR 
6/3) loamy fine sand; weak, medium, granular 
structure; hard, friable; slightly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

Cl-9 to 22 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/4) sandy 
loam; strata and pockets of dark-brown fine sandy 
loam; massive; hard, friable; slightly acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

C2-22 to 30 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) fine sandy loam; 
few pockets and thin strata of pale-brown loamy 
fine sand and dark-brown (7.5YR 4/4) sandy loam; 
massive; hard, friable; slightly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

C3-30 to 56 inches, stratified pale-brown ( lOYR 6/3) loamy 
fine sand and brown (lOYR 5/3) fine sandy loam; 
massive; slightly hard, very friable; slightly acid; 
gradual, smooth boundary. 

C4-56 to 86 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) fine sandy loam; thin 
strata, pockets, and lenses of pale-brown ( lOYR 
6/3) loamy fine sand; neutral. 

The soil is slightly acid to neutral. The A horizon is about 
5 to 15 inches thick. It is brown, grayish brown, dark brown, 
dark grayish brown, or yellowish brown. 

The C horizon is brown, grayish-brown, or yellowish
brown fine sandy loam or sandy loam. This horizon has thin 
strata of loamy fine sand, fine sand, or sandy clay loam in 
most places. A buried A horizon is below a depth of about 
20 inches in some places. 

RobinsonviJJe fine sandy loam (Ro).-This nearly level 
soil is in areas that are usually long and narrow and 5 
to about 500 acres in size. Slopes range from 0 to 1 
percent. This soil is covered two or three times each 
year by shallow, slow-moving floodwater, but each 
flooding lasts a short time. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Hannahatchee and Thenas soils and somewhat higher 
areas of a loamy fine sand. Thenas soils are in some
what lower, more poorly drained areas near the stream 
channels. Hannahatchee soils are in positions similar to 
Robinsonville soils on flood plains. 

This Robinsonville fine sandy loam is used for pasture 
and timber production. More than half of the acreage 
has been cleared of timber (fig. 11). Most cleared areas 
are now in pasture (fig. 12). A fluctuating water table 
is 4 to 6 feet below the surface. Capability unit Vw-1; 
pasture and hay group 2A; woodland group 1o7; Loamy 
Bottomland grazing group. 

Sacul Series 

The Sacul series consists of deep, gently sloping to 
sloping loamy soils. These soils formed in acid, strati
fied clayey and loamy marine sediment under a pine
hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark 
grayish-brown, strongly acid fine sandy loam about 4 
inches thick. The next 4 inches is brown, strongly acid 
fine sandy loam. Below this is very strongly acid clay 
that extends to a depth of 48 inches. It is dark red in 
the upper part and red mottled with shades of yellow, 
gray, and brown in the lower part. The next layer is 
very strongly acid light-gray clay that is mottled with 
shades of red, yellow, and brown and extends to a depth 
of 58 inches. The underlying material is very strongly 
acid shaly clay stratified with thin layers of sandy loam 
or clay loam that extends to a depth of 82 inches. It is 
light gray and is mottled in shades of red, gray, or 
brown. 

Sacul soils are moderately well drained. Permeability 
is slow, and the available water capacity is high. Runoff 
is medium to rapid. 

Representative profile of Sacul fine sandy loam, 
1 to 5 percent slopes, 3.5 miles east of Denson Springs 
on State Highway 294, then 2.5 miles north on a county 
road and 150 feet north of the road, in a forest. This 
site is 1.5 miles west of the Neches River. 

Al-0 to 4 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) fine 
sandy loam, grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) dry; weak, 
fine, granular structure and moderate, medium, 
subangular blocky; slightly hard, very friable; 
many fine worm casts; strongly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

A2-4 to 8 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) fine sandy loan., very 
pale brown ( lOYR 7/3) dry; weak, fine, blocky 
structure and moderate, medium, subangular 
blocky; slightly hard, very friable; common fine 
and medium pores; few iron concretions and few 
ironstone pebbles up to 1 inch in diameter; strongly 
acid; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

B2lt-8 to 26 inches, dark-red (lOR 3/6) clay, red (lOR 4/6) 
dry; strong, medium to fine, blocky structure; very 
hard, very firm; very strongly acid; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

B22t-26 to 36 inches, red (lOR 4/6) clay; common, fine 
and medium, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/8) mottles, 
many in the lower part, and few, fine, light-gray 
( lOYR 7/2) mottles; moderate, fine to medium, 
blocky structure; very hard, very firm; very 
strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B23t-36 to 48 inches, red (lOR 4/6) clay; many gray (lOYR 
5/1) and yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/8) mottles; 
moderate, fine to medium, blocky structure; very 
hard, very firm ; very strongly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B3-48 to 58 inches, light-gray (lOYR 7/1) clay; many fine 
and medium mottles of red (lOR 4/6) and few 
mottles of yellowish brown (lOYR 5/8); moderate, 
fine to medium, blocky structure; and very hard, 
very firm; very strongly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

Cl-58 to 70 inches, light-gray (lOYR 7/2) shaly clay; mot
tles of red (lOR 4/6), and thin strata of reddish 
sandy loam or clay loam; very hard, very firm; very 
strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

C2-70 to 82 inches, mottled light-gray (lOYR 711). light 
brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) and grayish-brown 
(lOYR 6/2) shaly clay; thin strata of reddish sandy 
loam; very strongly acid. 
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Fipre 11.-Bluestem and other native plants in an area of abandoned eropland on Robinsonville fine sandy loam. 

The solum is 40 to 72 inches thick and is strongly acid to 
very strongly acid. The A horizon is 5 to 9 inches thick. The 
Al horizon is dark grayish brown or brown. The A2 horizon 
ill! brown or pale brown. 

The B2t horizon is dark red, red, or yellowish red and has 
mottles of light gray, gray, red, or yellowish brown. It is 
clay or silty clay. 

The C horizon is light gray and has mottles of red, yellow, 
gray, or brown. It is shaly clay that is stratified with sandy 
loam or sandy clay loam. 

Sacul fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes (SaC).
This soil is on ridgetops and side slopes in areas 5 to 
about 100 acres in size. Included in mapping are small 
slightly lower areas of Susquehanna soils and some 
eroded areas. 

About one-third of this Sacul fine sandy loam has 
been cleared of timber and was cultivated at one time, 
but is now used for pasture. The rest is used for pasture 
and timber production. Runoff is medium, and the 
hazard of erosion is severe where the soil is bare or 
vegetation is sparse. Capability unit IVe-1; pasture 
and hay group SA; woodland group 3c2 ; Tight Sandy 
Loam grazing group. 

Stidham Series 

The Stidham series consists of deep, gently sloping 
sandy soils on terraces. These soils formed under a 
hardwood forest and under tall grass in open areas. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is brown, 
medium acid loamy fine sand about 10 inches thick. 
The next 16 inches is light yellowish-brown, medium 
acid loamy fine sand. The next layer is 32 inches of 
yellowish-brown, strongly acid sandy clay loam that is 
mottled with red in the lower part. The underlying ma
terial is yellowish-brown, strongly acid sandy clay loam 
that is mottled in shades of gray and red and extends to 
a depth of 72 inches. 

Stidham soils are well drained. Permeability is 
moderate, and the available water capacity is low. 
Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Stidham loamy fine sand, 
1 to 5 percent slopes, 2.2 miles north of Tucker on Farm 
Road 645, then 300 feet east of the road, in an aban
doned field : 

Ap-0 to 10 inches, brown (lOYR 5/3) loamy fine sand, very 
pale brown ( lOYR 7/3) dry; weak, fine, granular 
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Fiwure 12.-Bermudagrass pasture overseeded with white Dutch 
clover and ryep-ass on Robinsonville fine sandy loam. 

structure; soft, very friable; medi urn acid; abrupt, 
smooth boundary. 

A2-10 to 26 inches, light yellowish-brown (lOYR 6/4) 
loamy fine sand, very pale brown (lOYR 8/4) dry; 
massive; soft, very friable; medium acid; clear, 
smooth boundary. 

B21t-26 to 33 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) sandy 
clay loam, brownish yellow (lOYR 6/6) dry; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard, friable; 
few thin clay films; strongly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B22t-33 to 58 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) sandy 
clay loam, yellow (lOYR 7 /6) dry; few, very fine, 
prominent mottles of red (2.5YR 5/8); weak, me
dium, subangular blocky structure; very hard, 
friable; few thin clay films; strongly acid; diffuse, 
smooth boundary. 

C-58 to 72 inches, yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6) sandy clay 
loam, very pale brown (lOYR 7/4) dry; common, 
medium, distinct, light-gray (lOYR 7/1) mottles 
and few, fine, prominent, red (2.5YR 5/8) mottles; 
massive; hard, firm; strongly acid. 

The solum is 50 to 72 inches thick. It is medium acid to 
strongly acid. 

The A horizon is 24 to 32 inches thick. The Ap or Al 
horizon is brown or pale brown. The A2 horizon is light 
brown, light yellowish brown, or very pale brown. 

The B2t horizon is yellowish brown, brown, or strong 
brown. The B21t horizon is sometimes mottled with yeJlow 
or very pale brown. The B22t horizon is prominently mottled 
in shades of gray, red, yellow, or brown. 

The C horizon is sandy clay loam, fine sandy loam, or 
loamy fine sand. It is mottled in shades of brown, yellow, 
red, gray, or white and is strongly acid to neutral. 

Stidham loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 perc~nt .slopes (SmC). 
-This soil is in areas 5 to 300 acres m size. Surfaces 
are billowy, and slopes are mostly 1 to 4 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Arenosa, Dougherty, Lufkin, and Ni~rod soils. Arenosa 
and Dougherty soils are on the highest knolls and 
ridges, and Nimrod soils are on the low ridges. L.ufkin 
soils are in the ponded areas between knolls and ridges. 

Almost all areas of this Stidham loamy fine sand 
are used for pasture. A few areas are still in timber, 
and a small acreage is cultivated. Some fields have been 
sodded to improved grass. The hazard of erosion is 
moderate where water concentrates on bare or sparsely 
covered soil. Capability unit Ille-2; pasture and hay 
group 9A; woodland group 5s0; Sandy grazing group. 

Susquehanna Series 

The Susquehanna series consists of deep, gently slop
ing to strongly sloping loamy soils. These soils formed 
in acid, clayey sediment under a pine and hardwood 
forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 
strongly acid fine sandy loam about 8 inches thick. It is 
dark gray in the upper part and light brownish gray 
in the lower part. The next layer is very strongly acid 
mottled clay that extends to a depth of 68 inches. It is 
yellowish red and mottled in shades of brown and 
gray in the upper 28 inches and mottled in shades of 
brown, yellow, gray, and red in the next 24 inches. The 
lower 8 inches is light brownish gray and mottled in 
shades of red, brown, and yellow. The underlying ma
terial is light brownish-gray clay and brown shale that 
is very strongly acid and reaches to a depth of 80 inches. 

Susquehanna soils are somewhat poorly drained. 
Permeability is very slow, and the available water 
capacity is high. Runoff is medium to very rapid. These 
are plastic soils that have high shrink-swell potential. 
Cracks form in the more clayey layers during the drier 
parts of the year. 

Representative profile of Susquehanna fine sandy 
loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes, 4 miles northwest of inter
section of Texas Highway 19 and U.S. Highway 287 in 
Palestine on U.S. Highway 287, then 2 miles north
northwest on a county road and 50 feet north of road: 

A1-0 to 3 inches, dark-gray (10YR 4/1) fine sandy loam, 
gray (10YR 6/1) dry; moderate, fine, granular 
structure ; slightly hard, friable ; strongly acid ; 
abrupt, smooth boundary. 

A2-3 to 8 inches, light brownish-gray (10YR 6/2) fine 
sandy loam, white (lOYR 8/2) dry; weak, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, friable; strongly 
acid; abrupt, smooth boundary. 

B21t--8 to 36 inches, yeJlowish-red (5YR 4/6) clay; many 
(25 to 30 percent of mass) prominent mottles of 
light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2); strong, fine and 
medium, angular blocky structure; very hard, very 
firm; shiny grooved surfaces on peds; few thin clay 
films; root channels and cracks have some material 
from the Al and the A2 horizons to a depth of 25 
inches; very strongly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B22t--36 to 48 inches, mottled light brownish-gray (lOYR 
6/2) and yel~owish-red (5YR 4/6) clay; strong, 
tine and medium, a.ngular blocky structure; very 
hard, very firm; shmy grooved surfaces on peds· 
very strongly acid; diffuse, smooth boundary ' 

B23t--48 to 60 inches, mottled light brownish-gray cioYR 
6/2) and red (2.5YR 4/8) clay; moderate medium 
angular blocky structure; very hard, v~ry firm; 
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shiny grooved surfaces on peds; very strongly acid· 
diffuse, smooth boundary. ' 

B24t--60 to 68 inches, light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) clav· 
common coarse mottles of reddish-brown (2.5YR 
6/4) and few fine streaks of brownish-yellow sandy 
loam; weak, coa~se, blocky structure; very hard, 
yery firm; few thm clay films; few shale fragments 
m lower part; very strongly acid; diffuse, wavy 
boundary. 

C-68 to 80 inches, light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) clay and 
brown (lOYR 5/3) shale; some strong-brown 
(7.5YR 6/6) coatings on shale fragments; very 
strongly acid. 

The solum is more than 60 inches thick. It is strongly acid 
to very strongly acid. 

The A horizon is 5 to 10 inches thick. It is fine sandy loam, 
very fine sandy loam, or loam. The Al horizon is dark gray
ish brown, grayish brown, or dark gray. The A2 horizon is 
light brownish gray, grayish brown, pale brown, yellowish 
brown, or light yellowish brown. 

The Bt horizon is clay, silty clay, or clay loam. The U'P'Per 
part of the B2t horizon is reddish brown, yellowish red, or 
red and is mottled in shades of brown, gray, red, and yellow. 
The lower part of the Bt horizon is li~?:ht brownish Jn"ay or 
gray and is mottled in shades of red, brown, or yellow. 

The C horizon is clay or clay loam that is interbedded in 
places with shale and sandy material. 

Susquehanna fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes 
(SsCl.-This Q'ently sloning soil is on interstream divides 
and sides of drainageways in areas about 5 to 90 acres 
in size. It has the profile described as representative of 
the Susquehanna series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Kullit and Sacul soils. Kullit soils are in the concave 
parts of slopes, and Sacul soils are on the crest of slopes. 

Most areas of this Susquehanna fine sandy loam are 
used for pasture. About half of the acreage has been 
cleared and cultivated. Many fields are now in improved 
pasture grass. Wooded areas are used for both pasture 
and timber production. Runoff is medium to rapid, and 
the hazard of erosion is severe where the soil is left 
bare or vegetation is sparse. Capability unit IVe-1; 
pasture and hay group SA ; woodland group 3c2; Tight 
Sandy Loam grazing group. 

Susquehanna soils, 3 to 10 percent slopes, eroded 
(SuD2l.-This unit is made un of Susquehanna soils and 
similar soils that are 40 to 60 inches deep. These gently 
sloping to strongly sloping soils are on the sides of 
drainageways in long, narrow areas about 5 to 200 acres 
in size. Many shallow gullies and a few deep gullies 
are in most areas. About half the surface soil has been 
washed away in some areas, and other areas are only 
slightly eroded. 

The surface layer is strongly acid fine sandy loam 
about S inches thick. It is dark gray in the upner part 
and light brownish gray in the lower part. The next 
layer is very strongly acid clay that extends to a depth 
of 6S inches. It is reddish brown in the upper part and 
gray and mottled in the lower part. The underlying ma
terial is light brownish-gray clay and shale that reaches 
to a depth of SO inches. 

Included with these soils in mapping are small areas 
of Kirvin and Sacul soils. Both of these soils are on the 
crests and points of slopes. 

These Susquehanna soils are used chiefly for pasture. 
About 40 percent is in pine and hardwood forest. These 
soils are not suitable for cultivation because the hazard 
of erosion is severe. Runoff is rapid. Capability unit 

Vle-1; pasture and hay group SA; woodland group 3c2; 
Tight Sandy Loam grazing group. 

Tenaha Series 

The Tenaha series consists of moderately deep to 
deep, strongly sloping to moderately steep sandy soils. 
These soils formed in clayey and sandy marine sedi
ment. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark
brown, neutral loamy fine sand about 6 inches thick. The 
next 20 inches is light yellowish-brown, neutral loamy 
fine sand. Below this is about 6 inches of yellowish-red, 
very strongly acid sandy clay loam. The next layer is 
red and extends to a depth of 46 inches. It is very 
strongly acid sandy clay loam in the upper part and 
fine sandy loam in the lower part. The underlying ma
terial is stratified clay, sandy clay loam, sandy loam, 
and loamy sand. It is red, strong brown, and yellowish 
red. 

Tenaha soils are well drained. Permeability is mod
erate, and the available water capacity is low. Runoff 
is slow. 

These soils are mapped only in an undifferentiated 
unit with the Darco and Kirvin soils. 

Representative profile of Tenaha loamy fine sand, 5 
miles northeast of Palestine on State Highway 155, then 
0.25 mile east on a cemetery road, then 660 feet south 
of a small cemetery, in a wooded area: 

Al~ to 6 inches, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) loamy fine sand; 
weak, medium, granular structure; loose, very fri
able; neutral; gradual, smooth boundary. 

A2-6 to 26 inches, light yellowish-brown (lOYR 6/4) loamy 
fine sand; single grained; loose. very friable; neu
tral; clear, smooth boundary. 

B2lt-26 to 32 inches, yellowish-red (5YR 5/6) sandy clay 
loam; common distinct streaks of strong brown 
(7.5YR 5/8); moderate, medium, subangular blocky 
structure; very hard, friable; common distinct clay 
films; very strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22t--32 to 42 inches, red (2.5YR 5/6) sand)': clay loam; 
common streaks of reddish yellow (7.5YR 6/8); 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; very 
hard, firm; very strongly acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B3--42 to 46 inches, red (2.5YR 5/6) fine sandy loam; com
mon streaks of strong brown (7.5YR 5/8); weak, 
coarse, subangular blocky structure; hard, friable; 
few pockets of clean sand grains; very strongly 
acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

C-46 to 60 inches, stratified clay, sandy clay loam, sandy 
loam, and loamy sand in colors of red (2.5YR 5/6), 
yellowish red (5YR 5/6), and strong brown (7.5YR 
5/8); very strongly acid. 

The solum is 35 to 60 inches thick. The A horizon is 22 to 
about 40 inches thick. The Al horizon is 4 to 8 inches thick 
and is very dark grayish brown, dark grayish brown, or 
dark brown. It is neutral to medium acid. The A2 horizon is 
pale brown or light yellowish brown. 

The B2t horizon is yellowish red, yellowish brown, reddish 
yellow, red, or strong brown. It is strongly acid to very 
strongly acid. 

Thenas Series 

The Thenas series consists of deep, nearly level, loamy 
soils on flood plains. These soils formed under a pine 
and hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark-
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brown, slightly acid fine sandy loam 9 inches thick. The 
next layer is 14 inches of dark-brown, slightly acid fine 
sandy loam that is faintly mottled with grayish brown. 
Below this is 9 inches of medium acid fine sandy loam 
that is mottled in shades of brown and gray. The next 
layer is sandy clay loam that extends to a depth of 50 
inches. It is medium acid, light yellowish brown, and 
mottled in shades of brown and gray in the upper part 
and slightly acid, yellowish brown, and mottled in 
shades of yellow, red, brown, and gray in the lower part. 
The next layer is dark brown, slightly acid clay loam 
that is about 12 inches thick and is mottled with light 
gray. The underlying material is mottled, stratified 
sandy clay loam that extends to a depth of 84 inches. 

Thenas soils are moderately well drained. Perme
ability is moderate, and the available water capacity is 
high. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Thenas fine sandy loam, 5.5 
miles northwest of Palestine on State Highway 19, then 
100 feet east of highway, in a meadow on the flood plain 
of Sixrnile Branch : 

Al-0 to 9 inches, dark-brown ( lOYR 4/3) fine sandy loam, 
pale brown (lOYR 6/3) dry; weak, medium, 
granular and subangular blocky structure; hard, 
friable; slightly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B21-9 to 23 inches, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) fine sandy 
loam, pale brown (lOYR 6/3) dry; few, medium, 
faint, grayish-brown (lOYR 5/2) mottles; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; hard, fri
able; common fine and medium pores; slightly acid; 
clear, smooth boundary. 

B22-23 to 32 inches, faintly and coarsely mottled brown 
(lOYR 6/3) and dark-brown (lOYR 3/3) fine sandy 
loam; common, medium, faint, pale-brown (lOYR 
6/3) and light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) mottles; 
weak, medium, subangular blocky structure; hard, 
very friable; common medium and fine pores; few 
ferromanganese concretions 3 to 10 millimeters in 
diameter; medium acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B23-32 to 44 inches, light yellowish-brown (lOYR 6/4) 
sandy clay loam; many medium and coarse mottles 
of brown (7.5YR 4/2) and common, medium, faint, 
light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) mottles; weak, 
medium, subangular blocky structure; very hard, 
friable; few ferromanganese concretions; medium 
acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B24-44 to 50 inches, yellowish-brown ( lOYR 5/4) sandy 
clay loam; many, medium, distinct, yellowish-red 
(5YR 5/6) mottles and common, medium, distinct, 
light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) mottles; weak, fine 
and medium, subangular blocky structure; very 
hard; few, fine, ferromanganese concretions; 
slightly acid; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B25-50 to 62 inches, dark-brown (lOYR 4/3) clay loam; 
many, distinct, brown (7.5YR 4/4) and light-gray 
( lOYR 7/1) mottles; moderate, medium, subangular 
blocky structure; very hard, firm; few. fine, ferro
manganese concretions; slightly acid; diffuse, wavy 
boundary. 

C-62 to 84 inches, mottled yellowish-brown (IOYR 5/4), 
strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6), and light-gray (10YR 
7 I 1) sandy clay loam; thin strata of sandv loam 
and loamy sand; massive; very hard; friable; 
slightly acid. 

The solum is 50 to 80 inches thick. It is strongly acid to 
neutral. 

The A horizon is dark grayish brown, grayish brown, pale 
brown, brown, dark brown, light yellowish brown, or yel
lowish brown. 

The B horizon is fine sandy loam that has thin strata of 
loamy fine sand and clay loam. It is dark brown, brown, dark 
yellowish brown light yellowish brown, or pale brown and 
is mottled in sha'des of gray, yellowish red, or brown. 

Thenas fine sandy loam (Th).-This soil is in areas 5 
to about 400 acres in size. Most areas are covered by 
shallow, slow-moving floodwater more than once each 
year, but each flooding lasts only a short time. The 
remaining areas are flooded at least once every 2 or 
3 years. Slopes are 0 to 1 percent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of W ehadkee soils in low parts of flood plains. 

This Thenas fine sandy loam is not suitable for culti
vation because it is frequently flooded. About 70 percent 
of it has been cleared of timber and is now used for 
pasture (fig. 13). Some fields have been sodded to im
proved grass, and some wooded are:is are used for tim
ber production. A water table is within 2 to 3 feet of the 
surface during winter and spring months. Capability 
unit Vw-1 ; pasture and hay group 2A; woodland group 
1 w8 ; Loamy Bottomland grazing group. 

Trawick Series 

The Trawick series consists of moderately deep to 
deep, gently sloping to moderately steep loamy soils. 
These soils formed under a cover of pine and hardwood 
forest in marine sediment rich in iron. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark 
red, slightly acid fine sandy loam about 5 inches thick. 
The next layer is medium acid clay that extends to a 
depth of 46 inches. It is dark red in the upper part, 
strong brown in the lower part, and mottled in shades 
of red, yellow, and brown. Below this is 5 inches of 
mottled clay loam. The underlying material is strong
brown glauconitic material that extends to a depth of 
59 inches and can be cut with a spade. 

Trawick soils are well drained. Permeability is 
moderately slow, and the available water capacity is 
high. Runoff is medium to rapid. 

Representative profile of Trawick fine sandy loam, 
2 to 8 percent slopes, 2.25 miles southeast of the court
house in Palestine on U.S. Highway 84, then 0.3 mile 
north on Farm Road 1137 and 100 feet east of road, in 
an abandoned field: 

Ap-0 to 5 inches, dark-red (2.5YR 3/6) fine sandy loam, red 
(2.5YR 4/6) dry; moderate, fine, subangular blocky 
and medium granular structure; hard, friable; 
common fine roots; 5 percent ironstone pebbles; 
many worm casts; slightly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B21t-5 to 20 inches, dark-red (lOR 3/6) clay, red (lOR 
4/6) dry; moderate, fine to medium, subangular 
blocky structure; very hard, friable; few roots and 
worm casts; 5 percent ferruginous pebbles; clay 
films on surface of peds are about one-half value 
darker than matrix; medium acid; diffuse, smooth 
boundary. 

B22t-20 to 33 inches, dark-red (lOR 3/6) clay, red (lOR 
4/6) dry; many, medium, distinct mottles of yel
lowish red (5YR 4/8); moderate, medium to co~rse, 
prismatic structure and moderate, fine to medtum, 
subangular blocky structure; very hard, friable; 
few roots; 5 percent ferruginous pebbles; common 
distinct clay films on ped surfaces; medium acid; 
diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B23t-33 to 46 inches, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) clay; 
many, medium, distinct mottles of dark red (2.5YR 
3/6) and yell~wish red (6YR ~/6); moderate, me
dium prismatic structure partmg to strong fine, 
subangular blocky; very hard, friable; roots: peb-
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Fipre 13.-Coastal bermudagrass pasture on Thenas fine sandy loam. 

bles, and clay films as described in the B21t horizon; 
medium acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B3-46 to 51 inches, mottled strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6), 
yellowish-red (5YR 4/6), and dark-red (lOR 3/6) 
clay loam; weak, coarse, prismatic and weak, thick, 
platy structure; very hard, very firm; common, 
weakly cemented, ironstone fragments and sandy 
glauconite shales; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

C-51 to 59 inches, strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) glauconite 
that can be cut with spade; massive; very hard; 
neutral. 

The solum is 30 to 60 inches thick. The A horizon is dark 
red, red, or dark reddish brown. It is medium acid to neutral 
fine sandy loam, clay loam, or loam. This horizon is com
monly 2 to 20 percent coarse fragments, but in gravelly 
phases it is as much as 50 percent coarse fragments. 

The Bt horizon is strongly acid to medium acid clay or 
clay loam. It ranges from about 1 to 35 percent coarse frag
ments. This horizon is red or dark red in the upper part and 
strong brown, yellowish red, or light red in the lower part. 

The C horizon is red or strong brown and is greensand 
marl or glauconite and interbedded layers of ironstone or 
ironstone conglomerate. 

Trawick fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes (TkD).
This gently sloping to sloping soil is on the top and 
sides of ridges in areas 5 to 1,800 acres in size. It has 

the profile described as representative of the Trawick 
series. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Alto soils on ridgetops. 

About 70 percent of this Trawick fine sandy loam has 
been cleared of timber and was cultivated at one time, 
but it is now used mostly for pasture. The remaining 
30 percent is in pine-hardwood timber. A few small 
fields are still cultivated. Some pastures and fields have 
been planted to improved grass (fig. 14). Runoff is me
dium to rapid, and the hazard of erosion is moderate 
where the soil is left bare or vegetation is sparse. Capa
bility unit IV e-4 ; pasture and hay group 8C ; woodland 
group 3o1; Redland grazing group. 

Trawick fine sandy loam, 8 to 20 percent slopes (TkF). 
-This sloping to moderately steep soil is on the sides 
of hills and drainageways in areas 5 to about 200 acres 
in size. 

The surface layer is dark reddish-brown, slightly 
acid fine sandy loam 5 inches thick. The next layer is 
red, medium acid clay that reaches to a depth of 26 
inches. Below this is 25 inches of strongly acid clay 
loam that is mottled in shades of red, yellow, brown, and 
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Fi.ure 14.--Coastal bermuda.rass on Trawick fine sandy loam, 
2 to 8 percent slopes. 

gray. The underlying material is thinly layered red 
marl that is strongly acid and extends to a depth of 
59 inches. Included in mapping are soils that have some 
slopes up to 30 percent. 

About half of this Trawick fine sandy loam has been 
cleared of timber and is used for pasture. The rest is in 
pine and hardwo9d timber. Runoff is rapid, and the 
hazard of erosion is severe where the soil is left bare or 
vegetation is sparse. Capability unit VIe-1; pasture and 
hay group 8D; woodland group 3o1 ; Redland grazing 
group. 

Trawick and Bub soils, moderately steep (TmF).-This 
mapping unit is made up of gently sloping to moderately 
steep soils on the sides of hills and drainageways. Areas 
are 5 to about 700 acres in size, and slopes are mostly 
about 15 percent. In most areas this mapping unit is 
about 70 percent Trawick soils and 25 percent Bub soils. 
The percentage of Trawick soils ranges from 55 to 90 
and that of the Bub soils from 10 to 40. Other soils make 
up the remaining 5 percent. These delineations are much 
larger and their composition is more variable than for 
most other mapping units in the county. Mapping has 
been controlled well enough, however, for the antici
pated use of the soils. 

These Trawick soils have a surface layer of dark 
reddish-brown, neutral clay loam that is 35 percent 
ironstone fragments and is 5 inches thick. The next 
layer extends to a depth of 34 inches and is red clay 
that is 15 to 35 percent ironstone pebbles and glauconite 
fragments. The underlying material is partially weath
ered, brittle, glauconite sandstone that extends to a 
depth of 44 inches. The Bub soils have the profile de
scribed as representative of the Bub series. 

Included in this mapping unit are a few small areas 
of Elrose soils along foot slopes and some areas of soils 
that have slopes up to 30 percent. 

Most areas of this mapping unit are in forest and are 
used for both timber production and pasture. A few 
areas have been cleared of timber and are used for 
pasture. Runoff is medium to rapid, and the hazard of 
erosion is severe. The available water capacity of the 
Trawick soils is high, and that of the Bub soils is low. 
Capability unit VIe-1 ; pasture and hay group 8D; wood
land group 4r3 ; Redland grazing group. 

Trep Series 

The Trep series consists of deep, gently sloping sandy 
soils. These soils formed in acid marine sediment mainly 
under a pine and hardwood forest. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is dark 
grayish-brown, medium acid loamy fine sand about 5 
inches thick. The next 19 inches is pale-brown, medium 
acid loamy fine sand. The next layer is strongly acid, 
brownish-yellow sandy clay loam that has pale-red 
mottles and extends to a depth of 40 inches. The next 
layer is mottled with light brownish gray, yellowish 
brown, and dark red and extends to a depth of 7 4 inches. 
It is strongly acid sandy clay loam in the upper part 
and very strongly acid sandy clay in the lower part. 

Trep soils are moderately well drained to well 
drained. Permeability is moderately slow, and the avail
able water capacity is low. Runoff is slow. 

Representative profile of Trep loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 
percent slopes, about 1.75 miles south of Neches on a 
county road, then 100 feet east of the road, in a forested 
pasture 1.5 miles south of U.S. Highway 79: 

Ap-0 to 5 inches, dark grayish-brown ( lOYR 4/2) loamy 
fine sand, grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) dry; weak, 
fine, granular structure; slightly hard, very friable; 
few roots; medium acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

A2-5 to 24 inches, pale-brown (lOYR 6/3) loamy fine sand, 
very pale brown ( lOYR 7/3) dry; single grained; 
loose; few roots; medium acid; gradual, smooth 
boundary. 

B21t-24 to 40 inches, brownish-yellow (lOYR 6/6) sandy 
clay loam, yellow (lOYR 7 /6) dry; few, fine, 
prominent, pale-red mottles; weak, coarse and me
dium, subangular blocky structure; hard, friable; 
few roots; few fine pores; few clay films on faces 
of peds: strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

B22t-40 to 48 inches, mottled light brownish-gray (lOYR 
6/2), yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/6), and dark-red 
(2.5YR 3/6) sandy clay loam; moderate, medium, 
subangular blocky structure; hard, firm; few, brit
tle, red mottles; few fine pores; clay films on faces 
of peds; strongly acid; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B23t-48 to 74 inches, mottled yellowish-brown (lOYR 5/8), 
dark-red (lOR 3/6), and light brownish-gray (lOYR 
6/2) sandy clay; weak, medium, suban~ular blocky 
structure; very hard, very firm; clay films on faces 
of peds; few fine pores; very strongly acid. 

The solum is more than 60 inches thick. The A horizon is 
20 to 35 inches thick and is strongly acid to slightly acid. 
The Al or Ap horizon is dark grayish brown, grayish brown, 
or brown. The A2 horizon is pale brown, brown, or light 
yellowish brown. 

The B21t horizon is yellowish brown, light yellowish 
brown or brownish yellow and has few fine to medium 
mottle~ in shades of red, yellow, or brown. It is medium acid 
to very strongly acid sandy clay loam or loam. The lower 
part of the Bt horizon is clav or sandy clay that is mottled 
in shades of yellow, brown, gray, or red and is strongly acid 
to very strongly acid. . 

Trep loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes (TpC).
This soil is in areas 5 to about 200 acres in size. 
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Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Fuquay, Lufkin, and Susquehanna soils. Lufkin soils 
are in ponded areas, and Fuquay and Susquehanna soils 
are on ridges and knolls. A few Trep soils that have 
slopes of less than 1 percent also are included. 

Most of this Trep loamy fine sand has been cleared of 
timber and was cultivated in the past, but it is now used 
mainly for pasture. About 30 percent is in pine and 
hardwood forest. A few fields have been planted to 
trees. Capability unit Ille-2 ; pasture and hay group 
9A; woodland group 3s2 ; Sandy grazing group. 

Trinity Series 

The Trinity series consists of deep, nearly level clayey 
soils on flood plains. These soils formed under a hard
wood forest and tall grass. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is black, 
calcareous clay about 30 inches thick. The next layer is 
very dark gray, calcareous clay that is faintly mottled 
with dark grayish brown and reaches to a depth of 66 
inches. The next layer is dark grayish-brown, calcareous 
clay that is faintly mottled in dark gray and yellowish 
brown and extends to a depth of 75 inches. 

Trinity soils are somewhat poorly drained to mod
erately well drained. Permeability is very slow, and the 
available water capacity is high. Runoff is very slow. 
These are plastic soils that have high shrink-swell po
tential. Deep, wide cracks form and are open for ex
tended periods during the drier parts of the year. 

Representative profile of Trinity clay, 1 mile north of 
the Trinity River crossing of U.S. Highway 287, in a 
pasture: 

All-0 to 5 inches, black (10YR 2/1) clay; moderate, fine, 
angular blocky structure; very firm, very sticky 
and very plastic; many worm casts; few old cracks 
filled with dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) sandy 
clay; calcareous; moderately alkaline; gradual, 
smooth boundary. 

A12---5 to 30 inches, black (10YR 2/1) clay; strong, very 
fine, angular blocky structure; very firm, very 
sticky and very plastic; few slickensides in the 
lower 10 inches; calcareous; moderately alkaline; 
diffuse, wavy boundary. 

A13-30 to 42 inches, very dark gray (lOYR 3/1) clay; few, 
fine, faint mottles of dark grayish brown; strong, 
very fine, angular blocky structure; very firm, very 
sticky and very plastic; common intersecting slick
ensides and parallelepipeds; calcareous; moderately 
alkaline; diffuse, smooth boundary. 

AC1-42 to 66 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay, dark 
gray (10YR 4/1) dry; many, fine, faint mottles of 
dark grayish brown; moderate, fine and very fine. 
angular blocky structure; very firm, very sticky and 
plastic; calcareous; moderately alkaline; diffuse, 
smooth boundary. 

AC2---66 to 75 inches, dark ~rayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) clay, 
grayish brown (lOYR 5/2) dry; common, fine, faint 
mottles of dark gray and yellowish brown; few, fine, 
ferromanganese concretions; very firm, very sticky 
and plastic; calcareous; moderately alkaline. 

The solum is 50 to 80 inches thick and is mildly alkaline 
to moderately alkaline clay. 

The A horizon is black or very dark gray. It has olive and 
brownish mottles in some places. 

The AC horizon is very dark gray, dark grayish brown, 
or gray and has faint to distinct mottles of grayish brown 
and olive. It has a few thin strata of loamy or sandy ma
terial in the lower part. Slickensides are common in most 
places between depths of 20 and 50 inches. 

Trinity clay 1Tr1.-This soil is in areas 30 acres to 
several thousand acres in size. The soil is usually covered 
by shallow, slow-moving floodwater at least once each 
year except where it is protected by levees, but flooding 
lasts only a short time. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas of 
Kaufman soils on lower parts of the flood plain. 

Most areas of this Trinity clay are in hardwood tim
ber and are used mainly for pasture. A few fields are 
cultivated to crops, and some wooded areas are used for 
hardwood timber production. This clayey soil is difficult 
to work. Flooding is a hazard if the soil is not protected 
by levees. Capability unit Vw-2; pasture and hay group 
1A; woodland group 1 w6; Clayey Bottomland grazing 
group. 

W ehadkee Series 

The W ehadkee series consists of deep, nearly level 
loamy soils on flood plains. These soils formed under a 
hardwood forest and under sedges in open areas. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is gray
ish-brown, strongly acid sandy clay loam about 10 
inches thick. The next layer is light brownish-gray, 
strongly acid sandy clay loam 18 inches thick. Below this 
is 30 inches of very strongly acid sandy clay loam. It 
is grayish brown and has strong-brown and reddish
brown mottles in the upper part, and it has strong
brown, grayish-brown, and reddish-brown mottles in 
the lower part. The underlying material is stratified 
clay loam and sandy clay loam that has gray and strong
brown mottles and extends to a depth of 72 inches. 

Wehadkee soils are poorly drained. Permeability is 
moderate, and the available water capacity is high. 
Runoff is very slow. 

These soils are mapped only in an undifferentiated 
unit with the Nahatche soils. 

Representative profile of Wehadkee sandy clay loam, 
in an area of Nahatche and Wehadkee soils, 5.5 miles 
southeast of Cayuga on U.S. Highway 287, then 1.7 
miles northeast of the Engling Wild Life Management 
Area headquarters on a county road, in a wooded area 
on the flood plain of Catfish Creek: 

A1-0 to 10 inches, grayish-brown (10YR 5/2) sandy clay 
loam, light gray (lOYR 7/2) dry; common, fine and 
medium, distinct mottles of strong brown (7.5YR 
5/6) and yellowish red (5YR 5/6); moderate, me
dium, granular and weak, medium, subangular 
blocky structure; very hard, friable; common fine 
and medium pores; strongly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B21g-10 to 28 inches, light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) 
sandy clay loam, light gray ( lOYR 7/1) dry; com
mon, faint and medium, distinct mottles of strong 
brown (7.5YR 5/6) and dark reddish brown (5YR 
3/4); moderate, medium, subangular blocky struc
ture; very hard, friable; few streaks of dark gray
ish brown (lOYR 4/2) along root channels; common 
fine and medium pores; strongly acid; clear, smooth 
boundary. 

B22g-28 to 48 inches, grayish-brown (lOYR 5/2) sandy 
clay loam; common, fine and medium, distinct mot
tles of strong brown (7.5YR 5/6) and few, medium, 
prominent mottles of reddish brown (5YR 4/4); 
moderate, medium, subangular blocky structure; 
very hard, friable; common fine and medium pores; 
very strongly acid; clear, smooth boundary. 

B23g-48 to 68 inches, distinctly and coarsely mottled 
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strong-brown (7.5YR 5/6) and grayish-brown 
(10YR 5/2) sandy clay loam; few, medium, distinct 
mottles of reddish brown (5YR 4/4); weak, me
dium, subangular blocky structure; very hard, fri
able; very strongly acid; gradual, smooth boundary. 

C-58 to 72 inches, weakly stratified clay loam and sandy 
clay loam of gray (10YR 5/1) and strong brown 
(7.5YR 5/6); massive; very hard, friable. 

The solum is 35 to 60 inches thick and is strongly acid to 
very strongly acid. It is fine sandy loam, loam, sandy clay 
loam, or silty clay loam. 

The A horizon is dark grayish brown, grayish brown, light 
brownish gray, brown, or gray. In some places this horizon 
has common mottles in shades of brown and red. 

The B horizon is gray, dark gray. grayish brown, or light 
brownish gray and has mottles in shades of gray or brown. 

The C horizon is massive or has weak platy structure and 
is dominantly gray or light brownish gray. 

Wilson Series 

The Wilson series consists of deep, nearly level to 
gently sloping loamy soils on terraces. These soils 
formed under tall and mid grasses. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is very 
dark gray, medium acid clay loam 6 inches thick. The 
next layer is black mottled in shades of yellow and 
brown and extends to a depth of 48 inches. It is medium 
acid silty clay and clay in the upper part and neutral 
clay in the lower part. Below this is 10 inches of very 
dark grayish brown, mildly alkaline clay. The under
lying material is dark grayish-brown clay that extends 
to a depth of 108 inches. 

Wilson soils are somewhat poorly drained. Perme
ability is very slow, and the available water capacity is 
high. Runoff is very slow to medium. These are plastic 
soils that have high shrink-swell potential. Deep, wide 
cracks form and are open for extended periods during 
the drier parts of the year. 

Representative profile of Wilson clay loam, 0 to 3 
percent slopes, about 0.7 mile west of Cayuga on U.S. 
Highway 287, then 1 mile south on a county road and 
50 feet west of the road : 

Ap--0 to 6 inches, very dark gray (10YR 3/1) clay loam, 
gray (10YR 5/1) dry; massive; very hard, friable; 
hard crust on surface about % inch thick; medium 
acid; abrupt, wavy boundary. 

B21tg-6 to 24 inches, black (10YR 2/1) silty clay, very 
dark gray (10YR 3/1) dry; few, faint, medium 
mottles of dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4); mod
erate, medium and fine, angular blocky structure; 
extremely hard, very firm; thin distinct clay films; 
vertical cracks partly filled with material of same 
color as Ap horizon; medium acid; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 

B22tg-24 to 34 inches, black (lOYR 2/1) clay, very dark 
gray (10YR 3/1) dry; common, distinct, medium 
mottles of dark yellowish brown (lOYR 3/4) ; mod
erate, medium and fine, angular blocky structure; 
extremely hard, very firm; thin distinct clay films; 
vertical cracks partly filled with material of same 
color as B21tg horizon; medium acid; gradual, wavy 
boundary. 

B23tg-34 to 48 inches, black (10YR 2/1) clay, dark gray 
(10YR 4/1) dry; common, medium, distinct mottles 
of yellowish brown (10YR 5/4); moderate, medium 
and coarse, angular blocky structure; extremely 
hard, very firm; thin distinct clay films; vertical 
cracks partially filled with material from B22tg 
horizon; neutral; diffuse, wavy boundary. 

B3g-48 to 58 inches, very dark grayish brown (10YR 3/2) 
clay, grayish brown (10YR 5/2) dry; common, me-

dium, distinct mottles of light olive brown (2.5Y 
5/4); weak, coarse, blocky structure; extremely 
hard, very firm; few thin clay films; few, fine, 
rounded, black concretions; mildly alkaline; grad
ual, smooth boundary. 

C1-58 to 80 inches, dark grayish-brown (2.5Y 4/2) clay, 
grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) dry; many, medium, faint 
mottles of light olive brown (2.5Y 5/4); massive; 
extremely hard, very firm; few, fine, rounded, black 
concretions; mildly alkaline; diffuse, smooth 
boundary. 

C2-80 to 108 inches, dark grayish-brown (10YR 4/2) clay, 
grayish brown (2.5Y 5/2) dry; common faint 
streaks of light yellowish brown (2.5Y 6/4); mas
sive; extremely hard, very firm; few small con
cretions of calcium carbonate; noncalcareous; mod
erately alkaline. 

The solum is 48 to 70 inches thick. Cracks extend to more 
than 30 inches below the top of the Bt horizon during 
summer months. 

The A horizon ranges from dark gray or very dark gray 
to black. 

The B2t horizon is black or very dark gray. It is medium 
acid to mildly alkaline clay, clay loam, or silty clay. This 
horizon has few to common mottles in shades of olive, yellow, 
and brown. The B3 horizon is dark gray or grayish brown 
and is neutral to moderately alkaline. 

The C horizon is dark grayish brown, grayish brown, gray, 
or olive. 

Wilson clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes (WIB).-This 
soil is in areas 5 to about 60 acres in size. Slopes are 
plane to convex. 

Included with this soil in mapping are small areas 
of Axtell, Burleson, and Normangee soils. Axtell and 
Normangee soils are in slightly higher areas, and 
Burleson soils are in lower areas. Some areas that have 
several inches of overwash material from higher slopes 
also are included. 

Most areas of this Wilson clay loam have been culti
vated, but are now used for pasture or are idle. A 
perched water table is 1 to 4 feet below the surface 
during wet seasons. The hazard of erosion is moderate 
on gently sloping areas that are left bare or where 
vegetation is sparse. Capability unit Ille-3; pasture and 
hay group 7H ; woodland group 5c0 ; Blackland grazing 
group. 

Wrightsville Series 

The Wrightsville series consists of deep, nearly level, 
poorly drained loamy soils on old terraces. These soils 
formed under a hardwood forest in acid to alkaline 
clayey sediment. 

In a representative profile the surface layer is 
strongly acid, dark grayish-brown clay loam about 5 
inches thick. The next 7 inches is strongly acid, light 
brownish-gray silty clay loam. The next layer is mottled, 
very strongly acid silty clay that extends to a depth of 
42 inches. It is grayish brown to a depth of 24 inches 
and light gray to a depth of 42 inches. Below this is 
grayish-brown clay that extends to a depth of 56 inches. 
The underlying material is grayish-brown, medium 
acid clay loam that extends to a depth of 7 4 inches. 

Wrightsville soils are poorly drained. Permeability 
is slow, and the available water capacity is high. Runoff 
is slow. 

Representative profile of Wri~htsville clay loam, 1.6 
miles west of Cayuga on U.S. Highway 287, then 0.95 
mile north on a county road, in a wooded pasture: 
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Al-0 to 5 inches, dark grayish-brown (lOYR 4/2) clay 
loam, light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) dry; com
mon, distinct, medium and coarse mottles of light 
gray and common mottles of dark brown; weak, 
coarse, blocky structure; hard, friable; common, 
fine, ferromanganese concretions and stains; 
strongly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

AZ-5 to 12 inches, light brownish-gray (lOYR 6/2) silty 
clay loam, light gray (lOYR 7/2) dry; weak, me
dium, blocky structure; hard, friable; common, fine, 
ferromanganese concretions and stains; common 
fine and medium pores; strongly acid; clear, wavy 
boundary. 

B21tg-12 to 24 inches, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) silty clay, 
light brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) dry; common, me
dium, distinct mottles of yellowish brown (lOYR 
5/8) and common streaks as coatings of light-gray 
sandy material; moderate, medium, prismatic 
structure parting to moderate, medium, blocky; 
very hard, very firm; few thin clay films; very 
strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

B22tg-24 to 42 inches, light-gray (2.5Y 7 /2) silty clay, 
white (2.5Y 8/2) dry; common streaks of light 
brownish gray and few medium mottles of olive 
yellow (2.5Y 6/6) and pale olive (5Y 6/3); mod
erate, coarse, prismatic structure parting to moder
ate, coarse, blocky; very hard, very firm; very 
strongly acid; clear, wavy boundary. 

B23tg-42 to 56 inches, grayish-brown (2.5Y 5/2) clay, light 
brownish gray (2.5Y 6/2) dry; very hard, very 
firm; few, fine, ferromanganese concretions; very 
strongly acid; gradual, wavy boundary. 

C-56 to 74 inches, grayish-brown (lOYR 5/2) clay loam, 
light brownish gray (lOYR 6/2) ; dry; very hard, 
firm; medium acid. 

The solum is 40 to 70 inches thick and is slightly acid to 
very strongly acid. The A horizon is 10 to _20 inches thick. 
The Al horizon is dark grayish brown, grayish brown, gray, 
or dark gray. The A2 horizon is light brownish gray, gray
ish brown, or light gray. 

The B horizon is grayish brown, light gray, gray, or light 
grayish brown and has few to col!lmon !Dottl_es in shade~ of 
brown. yellow, olive, or gray. This horizon IS clay or silty 
clay. The B21tg and B22tg horizons have streaks a:nd pockets 
of loamy material similar to those in the A2 horizon. 

The C horizon is grayish brown or light gray. It is me
dium acid to moderately alkaline clay or clay loam. 

Wrightsville clay loam (Wr).-This soil is in areas 5 
to about 200 acres in size. Slopes are less than 0.5 per
cent. 

Included with this soil in mapping are a few small 
areas of Axtell and Freestone soils. Both soils are on 
small ridges and knolls. 

This Wrightsville clay loam is m_ostly in har.dwood 
timber and is used for pasture. It IS poorly suited to 
cultivation. A seasonal water table is 1 to 2 feet be
low the surface during wet seasons. Water is po~~ed 
in low areas during spring months (fig. 15). Capability 
unit IVw-1; pasture and hay group 8E; woodland group 
5w0 ; Flatwoods grazing group. 

Use and Management of the Soils 
The major uses, limitations, and manag~ment. nee~s 

of the soils of Anderson County are described m this 
section. The system of capability grouping used by the 
Soil Conservation Service is explained, and the man
agement of the soils by ~p~bility units is ~escribed. 
Predicted yields of the prmcipal crops are given. The 
management of soils for pasture and hay, for wo?dland, 
and as wildlife habitat is described. The properties and 

Fig11re 15.-Low areas of Wrightsville day loam ~ommonly 
ponded during wet season. Oak timber has been ~ut for fuel. 

features that affect engineering practices are enu
merated, mainly in tables. 

Use of the Soils for Crops 2 

Controlling erosion and maintaining soil tilth and 
fertility are the main objectives in the management of 
soils in Anderson County. In more than half the county, 
the soils if cultivated, are subject to accelerated erosion, 
and in ~ost areas they have low fertility and poor tilth. 
Crop residue, cover crops or green-manure crops, and 
adequate fertilization are the chief management needs. 
Leaving a sufficient amount of crop residue on or near 
the soil surface helps to control erosion, conserve mois
ture and maintain or improve soil tilth. 

S~ch crops as small grain, sudangrass, cowpeas, and 
mixtures of annual grasses and legumes provide pro
tective cover between cultivated crops. Crops in this 
county normally respond to fertilization. If proper 
amounts of fertilizer are applied and other good prac
tices of soil management are used, soil fertility can be 
maintained. Information on soil testing and application 
of fertilizer can be obtained from the Soil Conservation 
Service or the Texas Agricultural Extension Service. 

Capability grouping 

Capability grouping shows, in a general way, the 
suitability of soils for most kinds of field crops. The soils 

• JERRY J. WALLER, field specialist in agronomy, Soil Conservation 
Service, helped prepare this section. 
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are grouped according to their limitations when used for 
field crops, the risk of damage when they are so used, 
and the way they respond to treatment. The grouping 
does not take into account major and generally expen
sive landforming that would change slope, depth, or 
other characteristics of the soils ; does not take into 
consideration possible but unlikely major reclamation 
projects; and does not apply to rice, cranberries, horti
cultural crops, or other crops that require special man
agement. 

Those familiar with the capability classification can 
infer from it much about the behavior of soils when 
used for other purposes, but this classification is not a 
substitute for interpretations designed to show suit
ability and limitations of groups of soils for pasture, 
forest trees, or engineering. 

In the capability system, the kinds of soil are 
grouped at three levels, the class, subclass, and unit. 
These levels are defined in the following paragraphs. 
To find the capability unit of a specific soil, refer to the 
"Guide to Mapping Units" at the back of this survey. 

CAPABILITY CLASSES, the broadest groups, are desig
nated by Roman numerals I to VIII. The numerals 
indicate progressively greater limitations and narrower 
choices for practical use, defined as follows : 

Class I soils have few limitations that restrict their 
use. 

Class II soils have moderate limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants or that require moderate 
conservation practices. 

Class III soils have severe limitations that reduce 
the choice of plants, require special conserva
tion practices, or both. 

Class IV soils have very severe limitations that 
reduce the choice of plants, require very care
ful management, or both. 

Class V soils are not likely to erode but have other 
limitations, impractical to remove, that limit 
their use largely to pasture, woodland, or wild
life. 

Class VI soils have limitations that make them 
generally unsuitable for cultivation and limit 
their use largely to pasture, woodland, or wild
life. 

Class VII soils have very severe limitations that 
make them unsuitable for cultivation and that 
restrict their use largely to pasture, woodland, 
or wildlife. (No class VII soils are in Anderson 
County.) 

Class VIII soils and landforms have limitations 
that preclude their use for commercial crop 
production and restrict their use to recreation, 
wildlife, water supply, or esthetic purposes. 
(No class VIII soils are in Anderson County.) 

CAPABILITY SUBCLASSES are soil groups within one 
class; they are designated by adding a small letter, e, w, 
s, or c, to the class numeral, for example, lie. The letter 
e shows that the main limitation is risk of erosion unless 
close-growing plant cover is maintained ; w shows that 
water in or on the soil interferes with plant growth or 
cultivation (in some soils, the wetness can be partly 
corrected by artificial drainage) ; s shows that the soil 

is limited mainly because it is shallow, droughty, or 
stony; and c, used in only some parts of the United 
States (not in this county), shows that the chief limita
tion is climate that is too cold or too dry. 

In class I there are no subclasses, because the soils 
of this class have few limitations. Class V can contain, 
at the most, only the subclasses indicated by w, s, and c, 
because the soils in class V are subject to little or no 
erosion, though they have other limitations that restrict 
their use largely to pasture, woodland, wildlife, or rec
reation. 

CAP ABILITY UNITS are soil groups within the sub
classes. The soils in one capability unit are enough alike 
to be suited to the same crops and pasture plants, to 
require similar management, and to have similar pro
ductivity and other responses to management. Thus, the 
capability unit is a convenient grouping for making 
many statements about management of soils. Capability 
units are generally designated by adding an Arabic 
numeral to the subclasses symbol, for example, IIe-2 or 
IIIe-4. Thus, in one symbol, the Roman numeral desig
nates the capability class, or degree of limitation; the 
small letter indicates the subclass, or kind of limitation, 
as defined in the foregoing paragraph; and the Arabic 
numeral specifically identifies the capability unit within 
each subclass. 

CAPABILITY UNIT 1·1 

Alto loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, is the only soil in this 
unit. This deep, moderately well drained soil has a loamy 
surface layer. Permeability is moderately slow, and the 
available water capacity is high. 

This soil is well suited to corn and cotton and is 
suited to most other crops commonly grown in the area. 
In a suitable cropping system, corn is grown in rotation, 
and fertilizer is added to increase production and the 
amount of residue. Crop residue is left on or near the 
surface to control erosion, conserve moisture, and main
tain or improve tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT 1·2 

Bernaldo fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, is 
the only soil in this unit. This deep, nearly level loamy 
soil is well drained. Permeability is moderate, and the 
available water capacity is moderate. 

Small areas of this soil are cultivated to corn and 
truck crops. In a suitable cropping system, corn is 
grown in rotation, and fertilizer is added to increase 
production and the amount of residue. Crop residue is 
left on or near the soil surface to control erosion, 
conserve moisture, and improve or maintain tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT lle·l 

This unit consists of deep, nearly level to gently slop
ing loamy soils. These soils are moderately well drained 
to well drained, and their permeability is slow to mod
erate. The available water capacity is high. 

Cowpeas and corn are the main crops. A large amount 
of residue from these crops should be left on or near 
the surface to protect the soil during heavy rains. The 
use of fertilizer increases the amount of residue. Ter
racing and contour farming help to control water 
erosion. Diversion terraces and grassed waterways are 
needed in some areas for protection against runoff. 
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CAPABILITY UNIT lle-2 

Alto fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, is the only 
soil in this unit. This deep, gently sloping loamy soil is 
moderately well drained. Permeability is moderately 
slow, and the available water capacity is high. 

Corn grows well on this soil. The use of fertilizer 
produces a large amount of crop residue, which should 
be left on or near the surface. Terracing and contour 
farming help to control water erosion. Diversion ter
races and grassed waterways provide protection against 
runoff from other areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llw-1 

Freestone fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, is 
the only soil in this unit. This deep, nearly level loamy 
soil is somewhat poorly drained to moderately well 
drained. A perched water table is at a depth of 20 to 35 
inches for short periods after heavy rains. Permeability 
is slow, and the available water capacity is high. 

Corn is the main cultivated crop. In a suitable crop
ping system, corn is grown in rotation, and fertilizer is 
added to increase production and crop residue. Crop 
residue is left on or near the surface to improve soil 
tilth. Field drainage ditches, laterals, and waterways 
prevent periods of standing water. 

CAPABILITY UNIT lhr-2 

Kaufman clay is the only soil in this unit. This deep, 
nearly level, somewhat poorly drained soil is clay 
throughout. Permeability is very slow, and the avail
able water capacity is high. A surface crust forms after 
rains. 

Grain sorghum grows well on this soil if it is ad
equately drained. A large amount of residue from crops 
such as grain sorghum reduces surface crusting and 
provides protection during heavy rains. The addition 
of fertilizer increases the growth and residue of culti
vated crops. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llw-3 

Burleson clay is the only soil in this unit. This deep, 
nearly level to gently sloping, moderately well drained 
soil is clay throughout. Permeability is very slow, and 
the available water capacity is high. This soil is difficult 
to till, and a surface crust forms after each rain. 

Corn is the main crop. A suitable cropping system is 
one that produces a large amount of crop residue along 
with the harvested crop. Leaving the residue on the 
surface reduces surface crusting and provides protec
tion from erosion during heavy rains. The addition of 
fertilizer increases the growth and residue of cultivated 
crops. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Ille-1 

This unit consists of deep, nearly level to gently 
sloping loamy soils. These soils are somewhat poorly 
drained to well drained, and permeability is very slow 
to slow. The available water capacity is high. 

Cotton is the main crop. In a suitable cropping sys
tem, corn or other high-residue producing crops are 
fertilized, and the crop residue is left on or near the 
surface. Terracing and contour farming help to control 
water erosion on gentle slopes. Diversion terraces and 

grassed waterways are needed in some places to protect 
against runoff. 

CAPABILITY U~IT 111~-2 

This unit consists of deep, gently sloping to sloping 
sandy soils. These soils are moderately well drained to 
well drained, and permeability is slow to moderate. The 
available water capacity is low. 

These soils are mostly in improved pasture or timber. 
The few cultivated areas are suited to corn, peanuts, 
watermelon, and peas. A suitable cropping system is 
one that uses fertilizer to increase the growth and resi
due of cultivated crops such as corn. Leaving the 
residue on or near the surface reduces the hazard of 
erosion and improves soil tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llle-3 

This unit consists of deep, nearly level to gently 
sloping loamy soils. These soils are somewhat poorly 
drained to well drained, and permeability is very slow. 
The available water capacity is high. A surface crust 
forms on these soils. 

These soils are suited to small grain, grain sorghum, 
and legumes such as peas and vetch. A large amount of 
residue, from crops such as small grain, left on the 
surface reduces crusting. Contour farming and terrac
ing help to control erosion. Grassed waterways and 
diversions are needed in some places for protection 
against runoff from higher areas. The application of 
fertilizer increases the growth and residue of cultivated 
crops. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Ille-4 

This unit consists of deep, gently sloping to sloping 
loamy soils. These soils are moderately well drained to 
well drained, and their permeability is moderately slow 
to moderate. The available water capacity is high. 

Cowpeas and corn are the main crops. Other suitable 
crops are peanuts, oats, and hay. A large amount of 
residue, from crops such as corn, left on or near the 
surface protects these soils during heavy rains. The 
use of fertilizer helps to produce a large amount of crop 
residue. Terracing and contour farming help to control 
water erosion. Diversion terraces and grassed water
ways are needed in some places for protection against 
runoff from higher areas. 

CAPABILITY UNIT lllw-1 

This unit consists of deep, nearly level to gently 
sloping sandy soils. These soils are somewhat poorly 
drained to moderately well drained, and their perme
ability is moderately slow to rapid. The available water 
capacity is low. 

Drainage is necessary in most cultivated areas. In a 
suitable cropping system, corn or other crops that 
produce a large amount of residue are fertilized to 
increase plant growth and residue. The residue is left 
on or near the surface to improve soil tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Illw-2 

This unit consists of deep, nearly level loamy and 
sandy soils. These soils are poorly drained to moderately 
well drained, and their permeability is very slow to 
slow. The available water capacity is high. 
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These soils are used mostly for pasture. Corn and 
grain sorghum are suitable crops where excess water 
is removed. Because these soils are wet and cold, cool
season crops grow poorly. If the soils are not properly 
drained, crops should be planted late so that they can 
grow in summer when soils are drier and warmer. In a 
suitable cropping system, corn and other high-residue 
producing crops are fertilized and crop residue is left 
on or near the surface to improve soil tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT lllw·3 

Garner clay is the only soil in this unit. This deep, 
nearly level, poorly drained soil is clay throughout. 
Permeability is very slow, and the available water 
capacity is high. 

This soil is best suited to grain or forage sorghums 
grown late in summer. In cultivated areas surface 
drainage and a sequence of crops that produce a large 
amount of residue are needed to maintain soil tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llls·l 

This unit consists of deep, gently sloping to sloping 
sandy soils. These soils are well drained to somewhat 
excessively drained, and their permeability is mod
erately rapid to rapid. The available water capacity is 
low. 

Watermelon, peanuts, and corn are suitable crops for 
these soils. A suitable cropping system is one that uses 
fertilizer to increase the growth and residue of such 
crops as corn. Leaving the residue on or near the 
surface helps reduce erosion and improves soil tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT llh·2 

This unit consists of deep, nearly level to gently 
sloping sandy soils. These soils are moderately well 
drained to well drained, and their permeability is slow 
to moderate. The available water capacity is low. 

These soils are mostly in improved pasture or timber. 
The few cultivated areas are used for corn, peanuts, 
watermelon, and peas. A suitable cropping system is 
one that produces a large amount of residue from such 
crops as corn grown in rotation (fig. 16). The addition 
of fertilizer increases the growth and residue of culti
vated crops. Leaving the residue on or near the surface 
reduces the hazard of erosion and improves soil tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-1 

This unit consists of deep, gently sloping loamy soils. 
These soils are somewhat poorly drained to well drained, 
and their permeability is very slow to slow. The avail
able water capacity is high_. 

Fipre 16.-'\Victer cover crop ;,f elbow rye on Fnquay loamy fine eaud. 
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Com and grain sorghum are suitable crops for these 
soils. A suitable cropping system is one that produces a 
large amount of residue. Leaving the residue on or near 
the surface helps to control erosion, reduces surface 
crusting, and improves soil tilth. The use of fertilizer 
increases the growth and residue of cultivated crops. 
Terracing and contour farming should be used in areas 
where row crops are planted. Close-growing crops 
should be grown continuously in fields that are not 
terraced. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-2 

Kirvin fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, is the 
only soil in this unit. This deep, gently sloping to sloping 
loamy soil is well drained. Permeability is moderately 
slow, and the available water capacity is moderate. 

This soil is mainly used for pasture or timber. In 
cultivated areas crops that help to control erosion and 
improve soil tilth should be grown. The use of fertilizer 
helps to produce a large amount of residue. Leaving the 
residue on the surface helps to control erosion. Terrac
ing and contour farming should be used in areas where 
row crops are planted. Close-growing crops should be 
grown continuously in areas that are not terraced to 
control erosion. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-3 

Heiden clay, 3 to 8 percent slopes, is the only soil in 
this unit. This deep, gently sloping to sloping clayey 
soil is well drained. The available water capacity is high, 
and permeability is very slow. A surface crust generally 
forms after rain. 

This soil is best suited to small grain or other cool
season crops. A suitable cropping system is one that 
controls erosion and improves tilth. Terracing and con
tour farming help to control erosion. In fields that are 
not terraced, close-growing, high-residue producing 
crops such as small grains are needed. The use of ferti
lizer helps to produce a large amount of residue. Leaving 
the residue on or near the surface helps to control 
erosion, reduces surface crusting, and improves soil 
tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVe-4 

Trawick fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes, is the 
only soil in this unit. This moderately deep to deep, 
gently sloping to sloping loamy soil is well drained. 
Permeability is moderately slow, and the available 
water capacity is high. 

This soil is used mainly for timber or pasture. In 
cultivated areas a suitable cropping system is one that 
controls erosion. Terracing and contour farming help 
to control erosion in areas where row crops are planted. 
Close-growing crops should be grown continuously in 
areas that are not terraced. The application of fertilizer 
increases the growth and residue of cultivated crops. 
Leaving the residue on or near the surface helps to 
control erosion and improves soil tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVw-1 

This unit consists of deep, nearly level loamy soils. 
These soils are poorly drained to moderately well 

drained, and their permeability is very slow to slow. 
The available water capacity is high. 

These soils are mainly in forest. Drainage is necessary 
in cultivated areas. A suitable cropping system includes 
such crops as corn or grain sorghum that produce a 
large amount of residue. The use of fertilizer helps to 
produce a large amount of residue. Leaving the residue 
on or near the surface improves soil tilth. Because these 
soils are wet and cold, cool-season crops grow poorly. 
Crops should be planted late so that they can grow in 
summer when the soils are drier and warmer. 

CAPABILITY UNIT IVo-1 

Arenosa fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes, is the only 
soil in this unit. This deep, gently sloping to sloping 
sandy soil is well drained. Permeability is very rapid, 
and the available water capacity is low. 

This soil is mostly in wooded pasture and is used for 
grazing. A few areas are cultivated to such crops as 
peas and watermelon. A suitable cropping system is one 
that produces a large amount of residue from crops such 
as corn grown in rotation. Frequent applications of 
fertilizer during the growing season increase the growth 
and residue of cultivated crops. Leaving the residue on 
or near the surface helps to control erosion and im
proves soil tilth. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vw-1 

This unit consists of deep, nearly level loamy soils on 
flood plains. These soils are moderately well drained to 
well drained, and their permeability is moderate to 
moderately rapid. The available water capacity is high. 

These soils are not suited to cultivated crops because 
they are frequently flooded. They are well suited, how
ever, to grasses and trees. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vw-2 

This unit consists of deep, nearly level clayey soils 
on flood plains. These soils are somewhat poorly drained 
to moderately well drained, and their permeability is 
very slow. The available water capacity is high. If these 
soils are not protected, they are subject to frequent 
flooding that causes scouring and deposition of new soil 
material. 

These soils are used mainly for grazing because they 
are flooded too frequently for successful cultivation. 
Some hardwood timber is harvested from wooded areas, 
and some wooded areas along streams are used mostly 
as wildlife habitat. These soils are suited to common 
and Coastal bermudagrass, fescue, and johnsongrass. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIe-1 

This unit consists of shallow to deep, gently sloping 
to moderately steep loamy to clayey soils. These soils 
are somewhat poorly drained to well drained, and their 
permeability is very slow to moderate. The available 
water capacity is low to high. 

These soils are not suitable for cultivation. 

CAPABILITY UNIT VIe-2 

This unit consists only of Darco, Kirvin, and Tenaha 
soils, sloping. These are deep, sloping to moderately 
steep sandy soils. They are well drained to somewhat 
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excessively drained, and their permeability is mod
erately slow to moderately rapid. The available water 
capacity is low to moderate. 

These soils are not suited to cultivated crops. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vle-3 

Normangee clay loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes, is the 
only soil in this unit. This deep, gently sloping to sloping 
loamy soil is moderately well drained to well drained. 
Permeability is very slow, and the available water 
capacity is high. 

This soil is not suited to cultivated crops, but it is 
suitable for pasture and hay. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vlw-1 

Nahatche and Wehadkee soils, an undifferentiated 
mapping unit, makes up this entire unit. These deep, 
nearly level loamy soils are on flood plains. They are 
poorly drained to somewhat poorly drained, and their 
permeability is moderate. The available water capacity 
is high. These soils are flooded more than once each 
year. A seasonal high water table is at a depth of 12 to 
96 inches. 

These soils are not suitable for cultivation. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vlw-2 

Pelham loamy fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes, is the 
only soil in this unit. This deep, nearly level to gently 
sloping sandy soil is poorly drained. Permeability is 

moderate, and the available water capacity is low. The 
water table is within 15 inches of the surface for long 
periods during winter and spring. 

This soil is not suitable for cultivation. 

CAPABILITY UNIT Vls-1 

Kirvin stony soils, 5 to 20 percent slopes, is the only 
soil in this unit. This deep, sloping to moderately steep 
loamy soil is well drained. Permeability is moderately 
slow, and the available water capacity is moderate. 

This soil is not suitable for cultivation. 

Predicted yields 

Crop yields in Anderson County depend on the tilth 
and fertility of the soils and on the amount of moisture 
available at the time of planting and throughout the 
growing season. Lack of moisture is commonly a limit
ing factor. Consistently high yields on any soil normally 
indicate that the soil has been well managed; that is, 
fertility has been kept at a high level, rainwater has 
been held in the soil, erosion has been controlled, and 
a suitable cropping system has been used. 

Table 2 shows predicted yields of the principal crops 
grown in the county on arable soils. Only the soils 
suitable for cultivation are listed. The yields are esti
mated averages for a 15- to 20-year period. In some 
years yields will be higher than those shown in the 
table, and in other years they will be lower. These yields 

TABLE 2.-Predicted average yields per acre of principal crops 
[Absence of figure indicates that crop is not generally grown on the specified soil] 

Grain Cowpeas 
Soil sorghum Peanuts Melons (green) Corn 

Lbs. Lbs. Tons Lbs. Bu. 

Alto fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes.---------··---·---··--·-------·----- - - - - 70 
Alto loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes --·---·-···-·------·-····-·-·-----·--··· ______________ - - - - 70 
Arenosa fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes ···---------···------··----------------- - 1,000 8 1,200 -
Axtell fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes --------------------------------- 2,000 - - - 35 
Axtell fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes, eroded --· ______________ 1,500 - - - 25 
Bernaldo fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes. ____________________________ - 1,600 12 2,000 65 
Bowie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________________________________ - 1,400 12 2,000 55 
Bowie fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes. ______________________________ - 1,200 10 1,600 50 
Burleson clay _____________________________________________________________ --------- ·--------------- 4,000 - - - 50 
Chipley fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes _____________________ ------------------ - - - 1,600 55 
Darco fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes ____________________________________________ - 1,000 8 1,500 45 
Dougherty loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes _________ . ___________ 1,500 1,200 10 1,600 50 
Elrose fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________________________________ - 1,400 1.0 1,800 60 
Elrose fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes -------------------------------- - 1,000 8 1,500 55 
Eustis fine sand, 2 to 8 percent slopes ________________________ . ___________________ - 1,200 8 1,800 45 
Freestone fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes __________________________ - - - 1,500 50 
Freestone fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes ----- - ·------------- - - - 1,500 40 
Fuquay loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes _____________________________ -- 1,400 12 2,000 60 
Fuquay loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 percent slopes ____________ .... _____________ - 1,300 10 1,800 55 
Galey fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes ------------------- -------------- 2,250 1,400 - 2,000 60 
Garner clay------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ - - - - 30 
Kenney loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes -------------------------- ____ - 1,200 8 1,800 30 
Konawa fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes--------------------------- 2,000 400 - 1,500 50 
Konawa soils, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded --------------- __ _ _ ___________ 1,700 900 - - -
Kullit fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _____________________ 2,00.0 - - 2,000 45 ---------

10 1,800 60 Larue loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent slopes __ ------------------------------- - 1,200 
Larue loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 percent slopes ------------------ -------------- - 1,200 10 1,600 55 
Leefield loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes ___ ----------- __________ - - - 1,600 55 
Nimrod loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes -------------- ·---------------- - 1,200 10 1,600 50 
Normangee clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes --------------------·------------ 2,000 - - - 35 
Stidham loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes ----------------------------- 2,000 1,300 12 1,800 50 
Trawick fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes--------- --------------------- - - - 1,500 45 

Trep loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes ------- --------------------------- - 1,200 12 1,600 45 

Wilson clay loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes------------------ ----------------------- 2,250 - - - 35 
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are based on records of experiment stations and on data 
reported by farmers and others familiar with the soils. 

The yields shown in table 2 are those expected under 
a high level of management. All of the following man
agement practices are used to acquire these yields : 

1. Managing crop residue in a way that effectively 
controls erosion and protects the soil. 

2. Using a cropping sequence that maintains an 
ad~quate supply of organic material. 

3. Maintaining fertility by timely application of 
fertilizer and by growing soil-improving crops. 

4. Conserving rainwater. 
5. Controlling of insects, diseases, and weeds is 

timely. 
6. Keeping tillage to a minimum and tilling only 

when the moisture content is such that com
paction is minimized. 

7. Planting improved crop varieties. 
8. Using terraces and other mechanical aids where 

needed and maintaining them. 

Use of the Soils for Pasture and Hay 
Pasture and hay are important in Anderson County 

because raising livestock is the main farm enterprise. 
For the past several years, the trend has been to convert 
land from other uses to pasture and hay. Land used for 
pasture and hay usually is planted to introduced grasses 
that respond to good management. 

Some of the grasses adapted and used in Anderson 
County are the improved Coastal variety of bermuda
grass, weeping lovegrass, bahiagrass, kleingrass-75, and 
fescue. Grazing programs often include bermudagrass 
overseeded with crimson clover or vetch. 

Year-round forage programs can be developed by 
planning land use and the kinds of forage to be grown. 
Such a planned grazing system increases the production 
of the unit by providing for timely rest periods from 
grazing, for good livestock management, and for a more 
efficient forage harvest. 

Well-managed pasture requires an adequate fence 
arrangement for rotational grazing and the efficient use 
of forage. Proper use of forage insures that plants re
tain vigor. In well-managed pasture weeds are con
trolled; fertilization is at the proper time and in the 
proper amounts; and there is an adequate supply of 
water for livestock. 

Well-managed soils used for hay production require 
the selection of the more productive kinds of grass and 
the application of fertilizer at the correct time and in 
adequate amounts. Forage is cut at the proper intervals 
to provide for high quality, and cutting heights are 
adequate to maintain plant vigor and timely regrowth. 

The following section describes the pasture and hay 
suitability groups and some of the management needed 
for good production of forage. 

Ptuture and hay suitability groups 
The soils in Anderson County have been assigned to 

13 pasture and hay groups according to their suitability 
for the production of forage. The soils in each group are 
enough alike to be suited to the same grasses, to have 
similar limitations and hazards, to require similar man
agement, and to show similar productivity and other 

responses to management. Thus, the pasture and hay 
group is a convenient grouping of soils for their man
agement. The pasture and hay groups are not numbered 
consecutively in Anderson County because not all the 
groups recognized in Texas are in this county. 

Table 3 shows predicted yields of the principal 
grasses, if fertilized and properly managed, for each 
mapping unit in the county. Yields are given in animal
unit-month (A.U.M.) of production for pasture and in 
tons per acre for hay. An animal-unit-month is the 
amount of forage or feed required to maintain one 
animal unit, or 1,000 pounds of live weight, for a period 
of 30 days. It represents 1,200 pounds of air-dry forage 
produced. 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP lA 

This group consists of deep, nearly level clays on 
bottom lands. All areas of these soils are subject to 
flooding unless protected by levees, and some are fre
quently flooded. Permeability is very slow, and the 
available water capacity is high. These soils are some
what poorly drained to moderately well drained. They 
become puddled if they are grazed when wet. 

Seedbed preparation is difficult. Nitrogen and phos
phorus are needed to maintain adequate forage produc
tion. The production potential is high for such kinds of 
grass as improved bermudagrass, fescue, dallisgrass, 
j ohnsongrass, and bahiagrass. 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP 2A 

This group consists of deep, nearly level loamy soils 
on bottom lands. All areas of these soils are flooded one 
or more times each year. Permeability is moderate to 
moderately rapid, and the available water capacity is 
high. These soils are poorly drained to well drained. 

Soils in this group are productive, but to maintain 
high forage production a complete fertilizer of nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and potassium is needed. The production 
potential is high for such grasses as improved bennuda
grass, j ohnsongrass, bahiagrass, fescue, and dallisgrass. 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP 7A 

This group consists of deep, nearly level to sloping 
clayey soils on uplands. Some areas of these soils are 
eroded. Permeability is very slow, and the available 
water capacity is high. These soils are poorly drained 
to well drained. They become puddled if they are grazed 
when wet. 

Seedbed preparation is difficult. Nitrogen and phos
phorus are needed to maintain adequate forage produc
tion. The production potential is medium to high for 
such kinds of grass as improved bermudagrass, fescue, 
and j ohnsongrass. 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP 7H 

This group consists of deep, nearly level to gently 
sloping loamy soils. Permeability is very slow, and the 
available water capacity is high. These soils are some
what poorly drained to well drained. They become com
pacted if they are grazed when wet. 

Grass establishment is difficult because a crust forms 
on the surface. Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium 
are needed to maintain adequate forage production. The 
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TABLE 3.-Predicted yields of principal grasses 
[Absence of figures indicates data not available] 

Coastal 
bermudagrass 

A.U.M.1 
Tona of 

hall 

Common 
bermuda

grass 

A.U.M.l 

Alto fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________________________________ ----------------------- _ _ ___ --------------- 12.0 8 5.0 
Alto loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _______________________________________________________ ---------------------------------------------- 12.0 8 5.0 
Arenosa fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes_________________________________________________________________________________________ 5.0 -------------------------· 3.5 
Axtell fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes _________________________________________________________________________________ ---------------------- -------------------------- 5.5 
Axtell fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes ------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------- -------------------------- 5.0 
Axtell fine sandy loam, 5 to 12 percent slopes _______________________________________________________________________________ -------------------------- -------------------------- 3.0 
Axtell-Wrightsville complex, 0 to 1 percent slopes _____________________________________________________________________ -------------------------- -------------------------- 5.5 
Bernaldo fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes ___________________________________________________________________________ ------------------------- 8 -------------------------
Bowie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- _ 10.0 -------------------------- -------------------------
Bowie fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes_________________________________________________________________________________ 8.0 -------------------------- --------------·----------
Burleson claY-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 7.0 -------------------------- ------------------------
Chipley fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes ________________________________________________ ---------------------------------------- 7.0 -------------------------- -------------------------
Darco fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes ____________________________________________________________________________________________ -------------------------- 7 -------------------------
Darco, Kirvin, and Tenaha soils, sloping _______________________________________________ ----------------------------------- _________________________ _ _ __________________ 3.0 
Dougherty loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes _______________________________________________________________________ -------------------------- ------------------------ _ 5.0 
Elrose fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _________________ ----------------------------------------------- ____________ 8.0 5 ______________ _ 
Elrose fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes--------------------------------------------------·· __________________________ 8.0 5 -------------------------
Elrose fine sandy loam, 8 to 12 percent slopes____________________________ ____ ____________ _ _ _ _ __ ______ ____ 7.0 4 _______________________ _ 
Eustis fine sand, 2 to 8 percent slopes ___ ------------------------------------------------------ _______ ·-------------------- 5.0 -------------------------- -------------------------
Ferris clay, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded ___________ __________________________ ____ _ _________ ____ ______________ ___ __ __________________ ___ __ ___________________ 3.0 
Freestone fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes___________________________________________________ _______________ ___ ___ __________ _____ 8 _______________________ _ 
Freestone fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes_______________________________________________ _ _______________________ _____________ ___________ 8 -------------------------
Freestone-Lufkin complex_____________________________________________________________________________________ __________________________ ___ ______________________ 8 -------------------------
Fuquay loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes______________________________________________ ________________________________ 8.0 5 -------------------------
Fuquay loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 percent slopes___________ ___ ______ _______ ____ _ ________ 7.5 4.5 ----------------------- _ 
Galey fine sandy loam, 0 to 3 percent slopes ______ ------------------------------------------ ___ _ ________________ ------------------------ -------------------------- 6.0 
Gamer claY---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------- 9.0 ------·------------------- -------------------------
Hannahatchee fine sandy loam___________________________ _____ _ _____ _____ _____ ___________ __________________ 12.0 _____ ____________________ -------------------------
Heiden clay, 3 to 8 percent slopes ____________ .. ________________ __ __________ _ _____ _______________________ _____________________ 5.0 
Kaufman clay ________________________________________________ _____________________________________________ -------------------------------------- 8.0 ___________________ -------------------------
Kaufman clay, frequently flooded____________________________________________________________________________________________________ 8.0 ------------------------ -------------------------
Kenney loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes_______________________ ___________ __ _________________________ _____________________ 6 -----------------------· -
Kirvin fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes____ _______ ____ ____ ________________ --------------------- ----------------------- 2.5 
Kirvin complex, 5 to 20 percent slopes__________________ ____ ____ _ ____ ___ ___________________ ---·---- ---------------------- - 2.5 
Kirvin complex, graded, 2 to 8 percent slopes ____________ . __________________ _ ___ _ ________________________ _______ _____ _ ___ _ ---------------- . 2.5 
Kirvin-Sacul association, sloping _______________________ ----------------------------- _ ______ _ _ ____________________ ---- ·---------------- ------------- 2.5 
Kirvin stony soils, 5 to 20 percent slopes _______________________ . -------------------------------------------------------------- ___ ________________ ________________ 2.0 
Konawa fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes____ _______ _____ ___ ____ _ ____________________________________ ------------- _______ __ ------------------ 6.0 
Konawa soils, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded___________ _ _________________ . ______________________________________________________ ----------------------- 5.5 
Kullit fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes _________ . _____ ___ -------·-- ________ -·------------------------------- 9.0 ------------------------- ---------------------. 
Larue loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 percent slopes_____ __ ____ ___ __ _________________ ____ 5.2 ------ ------- ------ ·· . 
Larue loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 percent slopes_____ ____ _ ..... ______ _ __________________ ____ _ _____ _ _ _____ _ 5.2 ----- ------------·-
Leefield loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes__ _ __________ ____ _ ________________ . ·------------------- 8.5 5 -----------------··--·---
Lufkin fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes _______________________________________________________________________________ --·--------------------- 8 ----------------------·-
Nahatche and Wehadkee soils_____________________________________________ ___ _ _ ____________ ____________ ______ _ ---------------------- 5 --------------·--- · 
Nimrod loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 percent slopes __________________________ ---------------- ··---------------------------- ____________ ------------- ------------------------ 5.5 
Normangee clay loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes __________ _ ________________ ----- · _ ___ __ _ _ 6.0 .. ---------------------- --------------
Normangee clay loam, 3 to 8 percent slopes______________________________ .... _ . __ _ ___ ____ _ _ _ 5.0 ---- --- ---------------- -------------------------
Pelham loamy fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes _ ---------------------------- ____________________________________________ -------------------------- --- --------------------- 3.0 
Robinsonville fine sandy loam ----------------------------------------------------------- __ __ _____________ __________ 10.0 ------------------------- ---------------------- ·--
Sacul fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes ________________________________________________________ ------------------------ __ ·-------------------- . --------------------- 5.0 
Stidham loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 percent slopes______ _______ ___ ___ ____________________ __ _ _____ ________ _ _ _______ --------------- -- ---------- ---------- 5.5 
Susquehanna fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 percent slopes____________________ ___________________ _ ____ _ _ _ 8.5 ---------------- -------- ---------------·-·-------
Susquehanna soils, 3 to 10 percent slopes, eroded----------------------------------------------- ___ __ _ _ __________ 7.0 ------ --------- ------- ------- --------------- · 
Thenas fine sandy loam ________________________________________________________________________________________________ ----------------- 12.0 ------------------------- -----------··--·-----·--
Trawick fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 percent slopes _____________________________________________ - ··----------- ------------------- ----------------------- 3.g 
Trawick fine sandy loam, 8 to 20 percent slopes ______________ :__________ _ ____ ------------------------------- ------- -------------------------- ------------------------- 3. 

:g:;~~!!;dfi~~~:~~l.si ~~e~:~~!rn:~i~~~::::·::·::::::::::::·:::::::::::: · ::::::::::··::::::::::::::::~::::::::::::·::::: :::·:::::::::::::::::::::· ·:::::::::::::::::::_:-- ~:g 
Trinity clay----------------------------------------------------------------------------- ___________ ----------------------------------------------- 8.0 ·--- --------------------- ----------------------- -

;~~~;~!ifie1~i:i ~!c:n~--~~~-~~~-~-~~~~~~:::::::~::::::::::~::::::::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----------·-io·------·- ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ----------~:~----------
1 Animal-unit-month. The amount of forage or feed required to maintain one animal unit, 1,000 pounds live weight, for a period of 

30 days. 
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production potential is medium to high for such kinds 
of grass as improved bermudagrass, weeping lovegrass 
and bahiagrass. ' 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP 71 

Nor~a~gee ~lay loam, 3 ~o 8 percent slopes, is the 
only. soli m this. g~oup. This deep, gently sloping to 
slopmg loamy soil 1s on uplands. Permeability is very 
slow, and the available water capacity is high. This soil 
is moderately well drained to well drained. It becomes 
compacted if it is grazed when wet. 

Grass establishment is difficult because a crust forms 
on the surface. Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are 
needed to maintain adequate forage production. The 
production potential is medium for such kinds of grass 
as improved bermudagrass, weeping lovegrass, and 
bahiagrass. 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP SA 

This group consists of deep, nearly level to gently 
sloping loamy soils on uplands. Permeability is very 
slow to slow, and the available water capacity is high. 
These soils are somewhat poorly drained to well drained. 

Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are needed to 
maintain adequate forage production. The production 
potential is medium to high for such grasses as im
proved bermudagrass, weeping lovegrass, and bahia
grass. 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP 88 

Axtell fine sandy loam, 5 to 12 percent slopes, is the 
only soil in this group. This deep, sloping to strongly 

sloping loamy soil is on uplands. Permeability is very 
slow, and the available water capacity is high. This soil 
is moderately well drained to well drained. 

Nitrogen, phosphorus, and potassium are needed for 
sustained forage production. This group is suited to 
use as winter grazing areas. The production potential is 
medium for such grasses as improved bermudagrass, 
weeping lovegrass, and bahiagrass. 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP 8C 

This group consists of deep to moderately deep, nearly 
level to sloping loamy soils on uplands. Permeability is 
slow to moderate, and the available water capacity is 
moderate . to high. These soils are somewhat poorly 
drained to well drained. 

Complete fertilizers are needed for sustained forage 
production. The production potential is medium to high 
for such grasses as improved bermudagrass, weeping 
lovegrass, and bahiagrass (fig. 17). 

PASnJRE AND HAY GROUP 8D 

This group consists of deep to shallow, gently sloping 
to moderately steep loamy soils on uplands. Permea
bility is slow to moderate, and the available water 
capacity is low to high. These soils ~re moderately well 
drained to well drained. 

Complete fertilizers are needed for sustained forage 
production. The production potential is medium to high 
for such grasses as improved bermudagrass, weeping 
lovegrass, and bahiagrass. 

Fi«ure 17.-Lovep-IUIII in iate part of growing season. The soil is Elrose fine sandy loam, I to 3 pereent slopes. 
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PASTURE AND HAY GROUP SE 

This group consists of deep, nearly level, loamy and 
sandy soils on uplands. These soils are poorly drained 
to moderately well drained. Permeability is very slow 
to slow, and the available water capacity is high. Drain
age may be needed because the surface of these soils 
may be saturated for several months during the year. 

Limestone and complete fertilizers are needed for 
sustained forage production. The production potential 
is moderate for such grasses as improved bermudagrass, 
dallisgrass, and fescue. 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP 9A 

This group consists of deep, nearly level to sloping 
sandy soils on uplands. Permeability is slow to mod
erate, and the available water capacity is low. 

Grass is difficult to establish on a clean seedbed be
cause these loose sandy soils are subject to blowing. A 
complete fertilizer, applied at planned intervals during 
the growing season, is needed for sustained forage 
production. The production potential is medium to high 
for grasses such as improved bermudagrass and weep
ing lovegrass. 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP 98 

This group consists of deep to moderately deep, gently 
sloping to moderately steep sandy soils on uplands. 
Permeability is moderately slow to very rapid, and the 
available water capacity is low to moderate. These soils 
are well drained to somewhat excessively drained. 

A complete fertilizer, applied frequently during the 
growing season, is needed for sustained forage produc
tion. A firm seedbed is difficult to obtain, and emerging 
grass can be killed if the cutting action of blowing sand 
is not controlled. The production potential is medium 
for such grasses as weeping lovegrass or improved 
berm udagrass. 

PASTURE AND HAY GROUP 9C 

This group consists of deep, nearly level to gently 
sloping sandy soils. Permeability is moderately slow 
to rapid, and the available water capacity is low. The 
soils are poorly drained to moderately well drained, and 
surface drainage may be needed. 

Limestone and complete fertilizers are needed for 
sustained forage production. The production potential 
is medium for such grasses as bahiagrass, dallisgrass, 
and fescue. 

Use of the Soils for Woodland 3 

The uplands of Anderson County were once forested 
with loblolly and shortleaf pine mixed with hickory, 
sweetgum, and various kinds of oak. The bottom lands 
were forested mainly with water oak, willow oak, sweet
gum, white oak, and ash. Some of the sandier soils on 
the bottom lands had mixed stands of loblolly pine, red 
oak, sweetgum, blackgum, black walnut, and sycamore. 
The virgin stands were cut for lumber and to make way 

a By LARRY BRINK, woodland conservationist, Soil Conservation 
Service. 

for planting row crops of peanuts, corn, cotton, and 
sugarcane. 

At present, more than half of Anderson County is 
woodland. The uplands are covered mainly with loblolly 
and shortleaf pine and a mixture of hardwoods. Short
leaf pine is dominant. Some of the deep sandy soils have 
a dominant cover of oak and a scattering of shortleaf 
pine. Many formerly cultivated fields have been planted 
to loblolly and slash pine. The soils on bottom lands are 
left mostly to regenerate naturally and are covered 
mainly with hardwood. 

Production of wood crops 

Table 4 gives information useful to owners and op
erators of woodland who want to establish, manage, and 
harvest tree crops. It shows the woodland group of each 
soil, the average site index of dominant trees, other 
desirable species, the species preferred for planting, 
and the factors to be considered in management. This 
information can help owners of woodland in considering 
alternative uses of the soils, in selecting the kinds of 
trees that will produce the best wood crops, and in de
termining the feasibility of using various intensities of 
woodland management. 

Site index is the height, in feet, a tree will reach at 
the age of 50 years. 

Erosion hazard is the potential erodibility of soils 
used for trees and depends mainly on soil texture and 
slope. The hazard is slight if no special measures are 
needed. It is moderate if some precautions are needed to 
control erosion on access roads, logging trails, and con
structed fire lanes. The hazard is severe if special equip
ment, treatments or methods are needed to control ero
sion caused by the application of forest management 
practices. 

Equipment limitation refers to the restrictions or 
limitations in the use of equipment in harvesting or 
managing the tree crop as affected by soil wetness, 
rockiness or stoniness, slope, and texture of the surface 
layer. The rating is slight if use of equipment is not 
limited. It is moderate if there is a seasonal limitation 
of less than 3 months in use of equipment or if modified 
methods, modified equipment, or both, are needed to 
prevent damage to tree roots. Limitation is severe if 
specialized equipment or operations are needed, if there 
are seasonal restrictions of more than 3 months in the 
use of equipment, or if there is severe damage to tree 
roots unless equipment and methods used in managing 
or harvesting tree crops are modified. 

Seedling mortality is the expected degree of mortality 
of seedlings, either those growing naturally or planted, 
on a kind of soil. A rating of slight means that less than 
25 percent of the planted stock die and adequate natural 
regeneration of the stand will take place. Mortality is 
moderate if 25 to 50 percent of planted stock die and 
natural regeneration is not always reliable for adequate 
restocking without special treatment measures. It is 
severe if more than 50 percent of planted seedlings die, 
natural regeneration is inadequate, and special seedbed 
preparation is needed. 

Seedlings must be planted by the best methods avail
able to insure a full stand of trees. 
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TABLE 4.-Woodland groups, wood crops, and factors in management 
[Absence of figure in column headed "Site Index" indicates no reliable data available] 

Wood-
Potential productivity 

Other Preferred 
Soil and map symbols land Site desirable species for Erosion 

group Species index species planting hazard 
Alto: AfB, AlA _______ ____ ____ _____ __ 3o7 Loblolly pine __ ____ 80 Sweetgum, Loblolly pine, Slight . - ... . 

Shortleaf pine ______ 70 white oak, shortleaf Red oak ___ ____ ________ _ 75 slash pine. pine. 
Arenosa: Aro __________ ___ __ _____ __ 5s3 Shortleaf pine ____ ___ 65 Loblolly pine __ ____ None . ___ __ _____ -- Slight_ 

Axtell: AtB, AtC2, AtE, AwA. 5c0 
Not used for com-

mercia} woodland. 

Bernaldo: BeA ____________________ 2o7 Loblolly pine _______ 90 White oak, Loblolly pine, Slight 
Shortleaf pine ____ ___ 80 slash pine. shortleaf 
Sweetgum ________ ______ 80 pine, red oak 
Red oak ____ ______ _____ __ -

Bowie: BoB, BoO ___________________ 3ol Loblolly pine ______ 83 Slash pine ____ _____ Loblolly pine, Slight_ 
Shortleaf pine ____ ___ 77 shortleaf 

pine. 
Bub _________________________________________ 4r3 Shortleaf pine ______ _ 60 None ___ ___ _____ ---- -- -- None_ - ---· · · · ----- Slight__ __ _ 

Mapped only with Loblolly pine __ _____ __ 70 
Trawick soils. 

Burleson: Bu _______________________ _ 5c0 
Not used for com-

mercia! woodland. 

Chipley: chc ____ _________ _________ 3w2 Loblolly pine --- --- --- 80 Slash pine ____ ___ ____ Loblolly pine, Slight __ __ 
Shortleaf pine ___ __ ___ 70 slash pine, 

shortleaf 
pine. 

Darco: DoD, Dkf ----------------- -- 4s3 Loblolly pine ________ 70 Slash pine ___ ______ _ Loblolly pine, Slight · -· ··· ·· 
For Kirvin and Shortleaf pine ___ ____ 60 shortleaf 

Tenaha parts of pine. 
Dkf, see Kirvin 
(KIF) and Tenaha 
series. 

Dougherty: ooe __________________ 5s0 
Not used for com-

mercia) woodland. 

Elrose: EIB, EID, EIE _______ ___ ____ 3ol Loblolly pine ____ __ _ 80 Slash pine, red Loblolly pine ___ Slight 
Shortleaf pine ____ _ 70 oak, black 

walnut, white 
oak. 

Eustis: EuO ___________________ __ _____ 3s3 Loblolly pine __ __ __ _ 80 Slash pine .. · ·-- Loblolly pine __ Slight 
Shortleaf pine ___ ___ 70 

Ferris: FcD2 ____________ ___ ____ ______ 5c0 
Not used for com-

mercia) woodland. 

Freestone: FrA, FrC, fs ________ 5o0 
Not used for com-

merical woodland. 

Fuquay: FuB, FuD ___________ _____ 3s2 Loblolly pine ----- - 80 Red oak, slash Loblolly pine, Slight _ 
pine. slash pine, 

shortleaf 
pine. 

Galey: GoB _______ __ _________________ 5o0 
Not used for com-

mercia! woodland. 

Garner: Gc _________________________ 5c0 
Not used for com-

mercia! woodland. 

Hannahatchee: Ho ____ ________ _ lo7 Loblolly pine _______ 110 Slash pine, black Loblolly pine, Slight __ ____ 
Sweetgum __________ __ __ 100 walnut, syca- sweetgum. 
Red oak __________________ 90 more, hard 
White oak ___________ - maple. 

53 

Equipment Seedling 
limitation mortality 

Slight - - - Slight. 

Moderate Severe. 

Slight . Slight. 

Slight _ Slight. 

Moderate Severe. 

Moderate Moderate. 

Moderate_ Severe. 

Slight ___ ____ Slight. 

Moderate __ Severe. 

Moderate ___ _ Moderate. 

Slight Slight. 
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TABLE 4.-Woodland groups, wood crops, and factors in management-Continued 

Wood-
Potential productivity 

Other Preferred 
Soil and map symbols land Site desirable species for Erosion Equipment Seedling 

group Species index species planting hazard limitation mortality 

Heiden: HeD ______________________ 5c0 
Not used for com-

mercial woodland. 

Kaufman: Ka, Kc ___ ______________ 1w6 Cottonwood ________ ____ 110 Blackgum ___________ Cottonwood _______ Slight _________ Severe _________ Moderate. Sweetgum _____________ 100 
Water oak ______________ 100 

Kenney: KeC ______ ____________ ____ 3s2 Loblolly pine ________ __ 80 Slash pine ___________ Loblolly pine, Slight ___ ___ ___ Moderate __ ___ Moderate. 
Shortleaf pine _______ _ 70 shortleaf 

pine. 

Kirvin: 
KfD ________________________ ___________ 3ol Loblolly pine _______ 80 Red oak _______ ________ Loblolly pine, Slight __________ Slight ___________ Slight. 

Shortleaf pine _______ 70 shortleaf 
pine. 

KIF, Krf ___________________ ______ ____ 4d2 Loblolly pine __________ 70 Red oak ______________ Shortleaf Slight ______ ____ Moderate _____ Moderate. 
Shortleaf pine _______ 60 pine. 

KmD, KnE _______________ ___________ 4c2 Loblolly pine __________ 70 Red oak ·------·------- Loblolly pine, Slight to Moderate _____ Moderate. 
For Sacul part of Shortleaf pine ______ 60 shortleaf moderate. 

KnE, see Sacul pine. 
series. 

Konawa: KsC, KtD2 ___________ _ 5o0 
Not used for com-

mercial woodland. 

Kullit: Ku B ____ ------------------ . _ .. 3w8 Loblolly pine _________ 80 Red oak, slash Loblolly pine, Slight __________ Moderate _____ Slight. 
Shortleaf pine _______ 70 pine. sweetgum. 
Sweetgum _____________ 80 

Larue: LaB, LaO ___ __ _________ _____ 3s2 Loblolly pine _________ 80 White oak, black Loblolly pine, Slight __________ Moderate _____ Moderate. 
Shortleaf pine ________ 70 walnut. shortleaf 

pine. 

Leefield: Lee ________ _______________ 3w2 Loblolly pine _________ 80 Shortleaf pine, Loblolly pine, Slight ____ _______ Moderate _____ Moderate. 
slash pine, slash pine. 
red oak. 

Lufkin: LuA ______ ___ _______________ 5w0 
Not used for com-

mercial woodland. 

Nahatche: Na __ _________ __ ________ 1w6 Water oak ___ __________ 100 Loblolly pine _____ Cottonwood, Slight __________ Severe __________ Severe. 
For W ehadkee part Willow oak _____________ - water oak. 

of Na, see Cottonwood ____________ -
W ehadkee series. 

Nimrod: NdB ____ __ ________________ 5s0 
Not used for com-

mercial woodland. 

Normangee: NoB, NoD _______ 5c0 
Not used for com-

mercial woodland. 

Pelham: Pee ________________________ 2w3 Loblolly pine _________ 90 Blackgum, soft Loblolly pine, Slight _______ ___ Severe __________ Severe. 
Sweetgum ____________ __ 80 maple, water slash pine. 

oak. 

Robinsonville: Ro _____ ____ ______ lo7 Loblolly pine __________ 96 Blackgum, Loblolly pine, Slight __________ Slight ___________ Slight. 
Sweetgum ______________ 100 green ash. sweetgum, 
Sycamore _______________ - slash pine, 

cottonwood, 
sycamore. 

Sacul: Sac _______ _______________ _____ 3c2 Loblolly pine ________ 80 Red oak ________________ Loblolly pine ___ Slight __________ Slight to Moderate. 
Shortleaf pine ______ 70 moderate. 

Stidham: SmC ____ _________________ 5s0 
Not used for com-

mercial woodland. 

Susquehanna: Sse, Su02 ____ 3c2 Loblolly pine _______ 78 Red oak _______________ Loblolly pine --- Slight to Moderate _____ Slight to 
Shortleaf pine ________ 68 moderate. moder-

ate. 
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TABLE 4.-Woodland groups, wood crops, and factors in management-Continued 

Wood-
Potential productivity 

Other Preferred 
Soil and map symbols land Site desirable species for Erosion Equipment Seedling 

group Species index species planting hazard limitation mortality 

Tenaha: ----------------------------- 4s3 Loblolly pine _______ 70 Slash pine Loblolly pine Slight Moderate_ Severe. 
Mapped only with Shortleaf pine _____ 

Darco and Kirvin 
65 

soils. 

Thenas: Th __________________________ 1w8 Loblolly pine ___ _ _ 110 Slash pine Loblolly pine, Slight _ ----- Moderate __ Moderate. 
Shortleaf pine ______ 100 slash pine, Sweetgum _____________ 100 sweetgum. 
Blackgum _____________ 90 
Red oak _______________ -
White oak _____________ -

Trawick: 
TkD, Tkf ____________________________ 3o1 Loblolly pine ________ 78 Red oak, sweet- Loblolly pine Slight ---- Slight __________ Slight. 

Shortleaf pine ______ 70 gum. 

Tmf __________________________________ 4r3 Loblolly pine _________ 73 None _________ 
------- None ___ -·-·------- Slight Moderate __ Severe. 

For Bub part of Shortleaf pine _______ 65 
TmF, see Bub 
series. 

Trep: TpC ____________________________ 3s2 Loblolly pine _________ 80 None-------·---------- Loblolly pine ___ Slight ---- Moderate_ Moderate. 
Shortleaf pine _______ 70 

Trinity: Tr __________________________ 1w6 Cottonwood _________ 100 
Water oak ______________ 

Hackberry ___ ------ Cottonwood, Slight Severe ____ Severe. 
- green ash. 

Willow oak _____________ -
Green ash ______________ -

Wehadkee ----------------------------- 1w6 
Mapped only with 

Sweetgum _____________ 93 Loblolly pine _____ Cottonwood, Slight Severe Severe. 

Nahatche soils. 

Wilson: WIB _______________________ 5c0 
Not used for com-

mercial woodland. 

Wrightsville: Wr _______________ 5w0 
Not used for com-

mercial woodland. 

Woodland &uitability group& 

Management of woodland can be planned more ef
fectively if soils are grouped according to those char
acteristics that affect the growth of trees and the 
management of stands. For this reason, the soils of 
Anderson County have been placed in 21 woodland 
suitability groups. Each group consists of soils that 
have about the same restrictions and limitations, require 
about the same management, and grow similar varieties 
of trees. The soils in four of these groups are unable to 
produce repeated crops of commercially valuable trees 
for the production of wood products. 

Each woodland suitability group is identified by a 
three-part symbol. The first figure, an Arabic numeral 
from 1 to 5, indicates the woodland suitability class, 
which expresses productivity based on site index. Class 
1 has the highest potential productivity and class 5 the 
lowest. 

The second digit, a lowercase letter, indicates the 
woodland suitability subclass. The subclass indicates 
whether or not a restriction or inhibitory factor affects 
use and management of the soil. 

wateroak. 

The third part is an Arabic numeral from 1 to 10 ( 10 
is shown as 0) that indicates the degree of restriction 
caused by the inhibitory factor expressed in the subclass 
and the kinds of trees that are best adapted to this 
group. For example: woodland group 3s2 has mod
erately high productivity (class); a restriction because 
the soil surface is sandy (subclass); and the degree of 
restriction is moderate for use of equipment, seedling 
mortality is normally moderate, and soils are best 
adapted for growing pine trees. 

Woodland suitability subclasses, the second category 
of the system, are defined as follows: 

Subclass x (stoniness or rockiness) soils are re
stricted or limited for woodland use or management by 
stones or rocks. 

Subclass w (excessive zcetness) soils have excessive 
water, either seasonally or year around, which signifi
cantly limits woodland use or management. These soils 
have restricted drainage, a high water table, or a flood
ing hazard that adversely affects either stand develop
ment or management. 

Subclass t (toxic substances) soils have, within the 
rooting zone, excessive alkalinity, acidity, sodium salts, 
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or other toxic substances that limit or impede the 
development of desirable kinds of trees. 

Subclass d (restricted rooting depth) soils are re
stricted or limited f.>r woodland use or management 
because of restricted rooting depths. Soils that are shal
low to hard rock, to a hardpan, or to other layers in the 
soil that restrict roots are examples. 

Subclass c (clayey) soils are restricted or limited for 
woodland use or management because of the kind or 
amount of clay in the upper part of the soil profile. 

Subclass s (sandy) soils are dry, sandy, have little or 
no textural B horizon, and have moderate to severe 
restrictions or limitations for woodland use or manage
ment. These soils have limitations for use of equipment, 
have low moisture-holding capacity, and normally are 
low in available plant nutrients. 

Subclass f (fragmental or skeletal) soils are restricted 
or limited for woodland use or management because 
large amounts of coarse fragments that are larger than 
2 millimeters in diameter but smaller than 10 inches are 
in the profile, including flaggy soils. 

Subclass r (relief or slope steepness) soils are re
stricted or limited for woodland use or management by 
steepness of slope. 

Subclass o (slight or no limitations) soils have no 
significant restrictions or limitations for woodland use 
or management. 

Some kinds of soils may have more than one set of 
subclass characteristics. Priority in placing each kind 
of soil into a subclass is according to the foregoing list 
of subclass characteristics. 

The suitability of the soils for certain kinds of trees 
and the degree of erosion hazard, equipment restric
tions, and seedling mortality are factors to be consid
ered. Ratings are as follows: 

The numeral 1 indicates soils that have no limitations 
or only slight limitations and are best suited to needle
leaf trees. 

The numeral 2 indicates soils that have one or more 
moderate management problems and are best suited to 
needleleaf trees. 

The numeral 3 indicates soils that have one or more 
severe management problems and are best suited to 
needleleaf trees. 

The numeral 4 indicates soils that have few or no 
management problems and are best suited to broadleaf 
trees. 

The numeral 5 indicates soils that have one or more 
moderate management problems and are best suited to 
broadleaf trees. 

The numeral 6 indicates soils that have one or more 
severe management problems and are best suited to 
broadleaf trees. 

The numeral 7 indicates soils that have few or no 
management problems and are well suited to either 
needleleaf or broadleaf trees. 

The numeral 8 indicates soils that have one or more 
moderate management problems and are well suited to 
either needleleaf or broadleaf trees. 

The numeral 9 indicates soils that have one or more 
severe management problems and are well suited to 
either needleleaf or broadleaf trees. 

The numeral 0 indicates that the soils are not suitable 
for the production of major commercial wood products. 

To find the woodland suitability for any soil in And
erson County, refer to the "Guide to Mapping Units" at 
the back of this survey. 

WOODLAND GROUP lw6 

This group consists of nearly level, poorly drained to 
moderately well drained clayey and loamy soils on bot
tom lands. These soils are flooded in most years. Perme
ability is very slow to moderate, and the available water 
capacity is high. 

Plant competition is severe because the abundant 
moisture causes unwanted trees, shrubs, and vines to 
grow. When an opening is made in the canopy, weeding 
is sometimes necessary to release seedlings for normal 
growth. Water oak, sweetgum, and blackgum are the 
main kinds of hardwood trees. 

WOODLAND GROUP lw8 

Thenas fine sandy loam, is the only soil in this group. 
This nearly level loamy soil is moderately well drained 
and is on bottom lands. Permeability is moderate, and 
the available water capacity is high. 

Plant competition is severe. When openings are made 
in the canopy, unwanted trees, shrubs, and vines need 
to be controlled to release seedlings for normal growth. 
Both pine and hardwood grow on this soil, and except in 
old fields, each makes up about half of the stands. Most 
old fields are covered with loblolly pine, both natural 
and planted. 

WOODLAND GROUP lo7 

This group consists of nearly level, well-drained 
loamy soils on bottom lands. Permeability is moderate 
to moderately rapid, and the available water capacity is 
high. These soils are frequently flooded. 

Plant competition is severe. Loblolly pine, sweetgum, 
and red oak grow in mixed stands on these soils. Black 
walnut, black cherry, southern hard maple, and white 
ash are common. 

WOODLAND GROUP 2w3 

Pelham loamy fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes, is the 
only soil in this group. This poorly drained sandy soil is 
nearly level to gently sloping and is on uplands. Perme
ability is moderate, and the available water capacity is 
low. 

The high water table creates a moderate hazard of 
windthrow. Plant competition is severe. Loblolly pine 
is scattered throughout mixed stands of poor-quality 
soft maple, water oak, and blackgum. Overall produc
tion is low because the number of desirable trees is 
small. 

WOODLAND GROUP 2o7 

Bernaldo fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 percent slopes, is the 
only soil in this group. This well-drained loamy soil is 
nearly level and is on uplands. Permeability is moderate, 
and the available water capacity is moderate. 

This soil is well suited as woodland. Most woodland 
areas have a dominant stand of loblolly pine, but hard
wood trees such as red oak, sweetgum, and hickory 
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also grow well. Because the potential productivity of 
this soil is high, plant competition is severe. When 
openings are made in the canopy, vines and shrubs 
quickly cover the open areas. These unwanted plants 
need to be removed in order to release seedlings for 
normal growth. 

WOODLAND GROUP 3w2 

The group consists of nearly level to gently sloping, 
somewhat poorly drained to moderately well drained 
sandy soils on uplands. Permeability is moderately slow 
to rapid, and the available water capacity is low. The 
water table fluctuates between a depth of 2 and 5 feet 
for 2 to 6 months in most years. 

Plant competition is severe. The hazard of windthrow 
is moderate during extremely wet periods. Pines are 
best adapted to these soils. Loblolly pine is the dominant 
kind of tree, but slash pine also grows well. Shortleaf 
pine, sweetgum, and water oak also grow on these soils. 

WOODLAND GROUP 3w8 

Kullit fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 percent slopes, is the 
only soil in this group. This moderately well drained 
loamy soil is gently sloping and is on uplands. Perme
ability is slow, and the available water capacity is high. 

Plant competition is severe. The hazard of windthrow 
is slight except during short periods when the surface 
layer is saturated with water. Loblolly pine, water oak, 
willow oak, shortleaf pine, and red oak grow in mixed 
stands on this soil. 

WOODLAND GROUP 3c2 

This group consists of gently sloping to strongly 
sloping, somewhat poorly drained to moderately well 
drained loamy soils on uplands. Permeability is very 
slow to slow, and the available water capacity is high. 

Plant competition is severe. Loblolly pine and short
leaf pine are the dominant kinds of trees. Only a scat
tering of hardwood trees, mostly hickory and sweetgum, 
grow on these soils. 

WOODLAND GROUP 3s2 

This group consists of nearly level to sloping, mod
erately well drained to well drained sandy soils on up
lands. Permeability is slow to rapid, and the available 
water capacity is low. 

Plant competition is slight. Loblolly pine and short
leaf pine are the dominant kinds of trees, but a few 
hardwood trees are scattered throughout all the soils 
in this group. Most abandoned fields are covered with 
persimmon and sassafras thickets, but some fields have 
been planted to slash pine and loblolly pine (fig. 18). 

WOODLAND GROUP 3s3 

Eustis fine sand, 2 to 8 percent slopes, is the only soil 
in this group. This somewhat excessively drained sand 
is gently sloping to gently rolling and is on uplands. 
Permeability is moderately rapid to rapid, and the 
available water capacity is low. 

Plant competition is slight in abandoned fields. Short
leaf pine, loblolly pine, and a few scattered hardwood 
trees, mainly hickory, red oak, and sandjack oak, grow 
on this soil. Some cultivated fields have been planted to 

slash pine and loblolly pine. These areas have little un
derstory. Sassafras and persimmon grow in thickets in 
some areas and allow little reseeding to take place. 

WOODLAND GROUP 3ol 

This group consists of moderately well drained to well 
drained, gently sloping to moderately steep loamy soils 
on uplands. Permeability is moderately slow to moder
ate, and the available water capacity is moderate to 
high. 

Plant competition is moderate, and few management 
problems exist with these soils. Loblolly pine and short
leaf pine are the dominant kinds of trees (fig. 19). 

WOODLAND GROUP 3o7 

This group consists of moderately well drained, 
nearly level to gently sloping loamy soils on uplands. 
Permeability is moderately slow, and the available 
water capacity is high. 

Shortleaf pine is the dominant kind of tree and grows 
in mixed stands of loblolly pine, southern red oak, and 
sweetgum. Black hickory, blackjack oak, and post oak 
are common but less valuable trees. 

WOODLAND GROUP 4d2 

This group consists of sloping to moderately steep, 
well-drained loamy soils on uplands. Permeability is 
moderately slow, and the available water capacity is 
moderate. Pebbles, cobbles, stones, and boulders are on 
the surface and in the soil in some places. 

Shortleaf pine is the dominant kind of tree. Loblolly 
pine, sweetgum, black hickory, southern red oak, and 
elm also grow on these soils, but they do not attain an 
acceptable level of growth. 

WOODLAND GROUP 4c2 

This group consists of gently sloping to sloping, 
moderately well drained to well drained loamy soils on 
uplands. Permeability is slow to moderately slow, and 
the available water capacity is moderate to high. Some 
areas have had the top layers of the soil removed and 
used for road building material. 

Plant competition is moderate. The hazard of wind
throw is moderate because roots develop poorly in some 
areas of these soils. Shortleaf pine is the dominant kind 
of tree. Hickory, red oak, loblolly pine, and sweetgum 
also grow on these soils. 

WOODLAND GROUP 4a3 

This group consists of gently sloping to moderately 
steep, well drained to somewhat excessively drained 
sandy soils on uplands. Permeability is moderately slow 
to moderately rapid, and the available water capacity 
is low to moderate. 

Plant competition is slight, and the hazard of wind
throw is slight. Shortleaf pine grows more commonly 
on these soils than does loblolly pine. Red oak often 
grows but is of secondary importance. 

WOODLAND GROUP 4r3 

Trawick and Bub soils, moderately steep, is the only 
mapping unit in this group. These are gently sloping to 
moderately steep, well-drained loamy soils on uplands. 
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Fi«ure 18.-Young pine forest, reeently thinned, on Fuquay loamy fine sand. 

Permeability is moderately slow, and the available 
water capacity is low to high. 

Plant competition is moderate, and the hazard of 
windthrow is slight. Shortleaf pine is the main com
mercial tree. Loblolly pine, sweetgum, and red oak also 
commonly grow on these soils. 

WOODLAND GROUP SwO 

This group consists of nearly level, poorly drained 
to somewhat poorly drained loamy soils on uplands. 
Permeability is very slow to slow, and the available 
water capacity is high. 

Loblolly pine rarely grows on these soils. Water oak 
and post oak are the main woody plants. These soils do 
not produce commercial forest stands in Anderson 
County. 

WOODLAND GROUP SeO 

This group consists of nearly level to strongly slop
ing, poorly drained to well-drained loamy and clayey 
soils on uplands. Permeability is very slow to slow, and 
the available water capacity is high. 

Commercial stands of forest trees cannot be main
tained with an acceptable level of management. Scat. 
tered, individual loblolly pine and shortleaf pine grow 
on these soils, but stands of these trees are rare. Stands 
of trees are more commonly post oak, elm, and blackjack 
oak. 

WOODLAND GROUP Sa3 

Arenosa fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes, is the only 
soil in this group. This well-drained sandy soil is gently 
sloping to sloping and is on uplands. Permeability is 
very rapid, and the available water capacity is low. 

Plant competition is slight and is mainly in aban
doned fields where persimmon and sassafras form large 
thickets. Woodland areas grow mostly sandjack oak, 
blackjack oak, and post oak (fig. 20). 

WOODLAND GROUP SeO 

This group consists of deep, nearly level to gently 
sloping, moderately well drained to well drained sandy 
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Fi.ure 20.-Thin, sernbby stand of oaks afl'eeted by drought on Arenosa fine sand, I to 8 percent slopes. 

A grazing group is a distinctive kind of forest land 
that differs from other kinds of forest land in the 
potential to produce native plants suitable for grazing 
and wildlife use. 

The criteria for differentiating grazing groups are 
based on: 

1. Significant differences in the kinds and propor
tions of understory plants in the potential plant 
community. 

2. Significant differences in the yield of under
story vegetation in the potential plant com
munity. 

Four forage value ratings are used to further eval
uate vegetation that can be reached by grazing animals. 

Forage value Minimum percent JWimary apeciea 

Very high __________ ------------------------------------------- 51 plus 
High ---------------------------------------- ·· -------------------- 31 to 50 
Moderate --------------------------------------------------- 11 to 30 
Low ------------------------------------------------------------ 0 to 10 

These ratings are an expression of the present state 
of vegetation within reach of grazing animals in rela
tion to the potential for that specific grazing group. 

The rating is based upon the percent of total yield (from 
the surface to a height of 4¥2 feet) that is contributed 
by primary plants. 

Primary plants are those that normally produce the 
desirable quantity and quality of forage for a specific 
kind of animal. They generally decrease under contin
uous heavy grazing use. Perennial introduced grasses, 
such as bermudagrass, dallisgrass, and tall fescue, are 
considered primary plants where they are adapted and 
where they produce high-quality forage. 

Secondary plants are those that do not produce opti
mum quality forage for a specific kind of grazing ani
mal. These plants may temporarily increase and then 
decrease as heavy grazing continues. 

Low-value plants are those that do not produce the 
desired quality of vegetation for a given kind of grazing 
animal. Because of their low preference, they may con
tinue to increase where the more palatable plants are 
heavily grazed. 

BLACKLAND GRAZING GROUP 

This grazing group consists of clayey and loamy, 
poorly drained to well drained soils that are nearly level 
to sloping. The available water capacity is high. 
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The over~tory is mainly hardwood trees, and the 
understory 1s shrub and herbaceous vegetation. Under
brush consists of winged elm, locust, pricklyash, osage
orange, and hawthorn. 

The primary plants are indiangrass, little bluestem 
switchgrass, big bluestem, Florida paspalum Virgini~ 
wildrye, and Maximilian sunflower. The ~econdary 
pl~nts are silv~r blueste!ll, meadow dropseed, Texas 
wmtergrass, vme-mesqmte, longspike tridens low
~owing panicums, sedges, brownseed paspalum', prai
rie-clover, snoutbean, and wildbean. 

The plants that have low grazing value are Texas 
grama, wi~~millgrass, western ragweed, croton, snow
on-the-prairie, broomweed, fogfruit, tumblegrass, an
nual grasses, annual weeds, and woody plants. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
annual acre yield of air-dry herbage under a dense 
canopy ranges from 500 to 1,000 pounds; under medium 
canopy, 1,000 to 2,500 pounds; under sparse canopy, 
2,500 to 4,500 pounds; and under an open canopy, 4,500 
to 6,000 pounds. 

CLAYEY BOTTOMLAND GRAZING GROUP 

This grazing group consists of clayey, somewhat 
poorly drained to moderately well drained soils that are 
nearly level. These soils are occasionally flooded to 
frequently flooded, and their available water capacity 
is high. 

Understory vegetation is mainly hawthorn, green
brier, cow-itch vine, and eastern hophornbeam. 

The primary plants are sedges, Virginia wildrye, 
beaked panicum, switchgrass, longleaf uniola, giant 
cane, and eastern gamagrass. The secondary plants are 
redtop panicum, nimblewill, twoflower melic, meadow 
dropseed, low-growing panicum, and low-growing pas
palums. The plants that have low grazing value are 
broomsedge bluestem, bushy bluestem, sumpweed, blood 
ragweed, annual grasses, and legumes. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
annual acre yield of air-dry herbage under a dense 
canopy ranges from 1,000 to 1,500 pounds; under me
dium canopy, 1,500 to 3,000 pounds; under sparse 
canopy, 3,000 to 6,000 pounds; and under an open 
canopy, 6,000 to 9,000 pounds. 

DEEP SAND GRAZING GROUP 

Arenosa fine sand, 1 to 8 percent slopes, is the only 
soil in this group. This well-drained soil is gently sloping 
to sloping. The available water capacity is low. 

Understory vegetation is sparse stands of wild plum, 
hawthorn, winged elm, and persimmon (fig. 21). In only 
a few places does tree canopy shade more than 30 per
cent of the ground. Productivity of the understory 
vegetation is extremely low under all conditions. Over
grazing reduces production by further decreasing the 
number of understory plants. Red lovegrass, snake
cotton, bullnettle, yankeeweed, and queensdelight char
acterize this site where it is in a deteriorated condition. 

The primary plants are slender indiangrass, little 
bluestem, sand lovegrass, purpletop, and pinehill blue
stem. The secondary plants are low-growing panicums, 
low-growing paspalums, woolly sheath three-awn, split
beard bluestem, purple lovegrass, sand dropseed, spider-

wort, and hairy grama. The plants that have low graz
ing value are curly three-awn, pricklypear, snakecotton, 
purple sandgrass, yankeeweed, queensdelight, yucca, 
rushfoil, red lovegrass, bullnettle, annual grasses, and 
legumes. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
annual acre yield of air-dry herbage under a dense 
canopy ranges from 500 to 1,000 pounds; under medium 
canopy, 1,000 to 1,500 pounds; under sparse canopy, 
1,500 to 2,500 pounds; and under an open canopy, 2,500 
to 4,000 pounds. 

FLATWOODS GRAZING GROUP 

This grazing group consists of sandy and loamy, 
poorly drained soils that are nearly level to gently slop
ing. The available water capacity ranges from low to 
high. 

Understory vegetation is dense and is composed 
mainly of sweet myrtle and hawthorn. Carpetgrass 
invades rapidly wherever overgrazing occurs. 

The primary plants are indiangrass, big bluestem, 
little bluestem, pinehill bluestem, beaked panicum, east
ern gamagrass, silver plumegrass, Florida paspalum, 
catclaw sensitivebrier, longleaf uniola, and Virginia 
wildrye. The secondary plants are sedges, low-growing 
panicum, broadleaf uniola, longspike tridens, lespedezas, 
Carolina jointtail, redtop panicum, nimblewill, two
flower melic, and cutover muhly. The plants that have 
low grazing value are carpetgrass, broomsedge blue
stem, slim aster, bushy bluestem, berry vines, wax
myrtle, peppervine, poison-oak, gallberry, Carolina 
jessamine, and annuals. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
annual acre yield of air-dry herbage under a dense 
canopy ranges from 500 to 1,000 pounds; under medium 
canopy, 1,000 to 3,000 pounds; under sparse canopy, 
3,000 to 5,000 pounds; and under an open canopy, 5,000 
to 8,000 pounds. 

Ficure 21.-Native vegetation on Al'f!nosa fine sand, 1 to 8 per
cent slopes. Trees are mosdy sandjack oak, and grasses are mosdy 

blnestem. 
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LOAMY BOTTOMLAND GRAZING GROUP 

This grazing group consists of loamy, poorly drained 
to well-drained soils that are nearly level and are subject 
to flooding. The available water capacity is high. These 
soils are mostly in narrow delineations and are difficult 
to manage efficiently. 

Understory vegetation is mainly elm, locust, haw
thorn, blue beech, Alabama supplejack, and greenbrier. 

The primary plants are Virginia wildrye, plumegrass, 
sedges, beaked panicum, switchgrass, eastern gama
grass, and switchcane. The secondary plants are low
growing panicums, low-growing paspalums, redtop 
panicum, twoflower melic, nimblewill, white tridens, 
longspike tridens, perennial legumes, and longleaf 
uniola. The plants that have low grazing value are 
vaseygrass, palmetto, sumpweed, broomsedge bluestem, 
blood ragweed, berry vines, and poison-oak. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
annual acre yield of air-dry herbage under a dense 
canopy ranges from 500 to 1,000 pounds; under medium 
canopy, 1,000 to 3,000 pounds; under sparse canopy, 
3,000 to 5,000 pounds; and under an open canopy, 5,000 
to 8,000 pounds. 

REDLAND GRAZING GROUP 

This grazing group consists of loamy, moderately well 
drained to well drained soils that are nearly level to 
moderately steep. The available water capacity is low 
to high. 

The understory vegetation, which varies from mod
erate to sparse, is made up of winged elm, honeylocust, 
sweetgum, pricklyash, pricklypear, hackberry, eastern 
redcedar, and American beautyberry. 

The primary plants are big bluestem, indiangrass, 
little bluestem, pinehill bluestem, beaked panicum, 
Florida paspalum, sand lovegrass, Mississippi drop
seed, and purpletop. 

The secondary plants are side-oats grama, longleaf 
uniola, low-growing panicums, low-growing paspalums, 
meadow dropseed, sedges, silver bluestem, and plains 
lovegrass. The plants that have low grazing value are 
western ragweed, arrowfeather three-awn, broomsedge 
bluestem, berry vines, poison-oak, broomweed, curlycup 
gumweed, goldenrod, annual grasses, and legumes. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
annual acre yield of air-dry herbage under a dense 
canopy ranges from 500 to 1,000 pounds; under medium 
canopy, 1,000 to 2,000 pounds; under sparse canopy, 
2,000 to 3,500 pounds ; and under an open canopy, 3,500 
to 6,000 pounds. 

SANDY GRAZING GROUP 

This grazing group consists of sandy, somewhat 
poorly drained to somewhat excessively drained soils 
that are nearly level to moderately steep. The available 
water capacity is low to moderate. 

Understory vegetation is mostly yaupon, winged elm, 
hawthorn, eastern redcedar, sumac, and American 
beautyberry. Grapevine, greenbrier, and cow-itch vine 
are common. 

The primary plants are little bluestem, pinehill blue
stem, indiangrass, slender indiangrass, purpletop, Flor
ida paspalum, and big bluestem. The secondary plants 

are longleaf uniola, low-growing panicums, fringeleaf 
paspalum, hairy dropseed, purple lovegrass, pineywoods 
dropseed, and pitchfork paspalum. The plants that have 
low grazing value are arrowfeather three-awn, red 
lovegrass, yankeeweed, beautyberry, yaupon, berry 
vines, and poison-ivy. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
annual acre yield of air-dry herbage under a dense 
canopy ranges from 500 to 1,500 pounds; under medium 
canopy, 1,500 to 3,000 pounds; under sparse canopy, 
3,000 to 4,500 pounds; and under an open canopy, 4,500 
to 6,000 pounds. 

SANDY LOAM GRAZING GROUP 

This grazing group consists of loamy to sandy, some
what poorly drained to well-drained soils that are nearly 
level to moderately steep. The available water capacity 
is moderate to high. 

The understory vegetation is mostly pricklyash, os
ageorange, American beautyberry, beech, chinquapin, 
winged elm, blue beech, and sumac. It is dense and is 
knit together with many kinds of vines, such as Ala
bama supplejack, greenbrier, honeysuckle, grapevine, 
and cow-itch vine. Exceptions to this condition are in 
areas that have a long history of fire or heavy grazing, 
in areas where chemical control methods have been used, 
and in pine plantations established in the last 30 years. 

Pine plantation understory may be pure pine repro
duction, a mat of pine needles and hardwood leaves, or 
grass. Canopy affects the production of grasses and 
forbs least under longleaf pine, moderately under short
leaf, and the most under well-stocked stands of loblolly 
pine. 

The primary plants are pinehill bluestem, little blue
stem, beaked panicum, switchgrass, indiangrass, big 
bluestem, sprawling panicum, swamp sunflower, Flori
da paspalum, and purpletop. The secondary plants are 
brownseed paspalum, pineywoods dropseed, purple love
grass, Carolina jointtail, low-growing panicums, low
growing paspalums, sedges, longleaf uniola, blackseed 
needlegrass, fall witchgrass, splitbeard bluestem, le
gumes, and forbs. The plants that have low grazing 
value are red lovegrass, broomsedge bluestem, yankee
weed, poison-ivy, arrowfeather three-awn, pencilflower, 
cutover muhly, flameleaf sumac, wild-indigo, rough 
coneflower, carpetgrass, vaseygrass, annuals, and curly
cup gumweed. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
annual acre yield of air-dry herbage under a dense 
canopy ranges from 500 to 1,000 pounds; under medium 
canopy, 1,000 to 3,000 pounds; under sparse canopy, 
3,000 to 4,500 pounds; and under an open canopy, 4,500 
to 7,000 pounds. 

TIGHT SANDY LOAM GRAZING GROUP 

This grazing group consists of loamy, poorly drained 
to well-drained soils that are nearly level to strongly 
sloping. The available water capacity is high. 

The understory vegetation may contain yaupon, 
pricklyash, osageorange, American beautyberry, beech, 
chinquapin, winged elm, blue beech, and sumac. In some 
places the understory is knit together with such plants 
as greenbrier, grapevine, Alabama supplejack, honey-
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suckle, yellow jessamine, and peppervine. Exceptions to 
this condition are in areas with a long history of fire or 
heavy grazing, in areas where chemical control methods 
have been used, and in pine plantations established with
in the last 30 years. Pine plantation understory may be 
pure pine reproduction, a mat of pine needles and hard
wood leaves, or grass. The effect of canopy on her
baceous vegetation is moderate under shortleaf pine 
and severe under well-stocked stands of loblolly pine. 

The primary plants are little bluestem, indiangrass, 
beaked panicum, big bluestem, sprawling panicum, 
swamp sunflower, Florida paspalum, and purpletop. The 
secondary plants are brownseed paspalum, purple love
grass, pineywood dropseed, Carolina jointtail, low
growing panicum, low-growing paspalums, sedges, long
leaf uniola, blackseed needlegrass, splitbeard bluestem, 
legumes, and forbs. The plants that have low grazing 
value are red lovegrass, yankeeweed, broomsedge blue
stem, poison-ivy, arrowfeather three-awn, cutover 
muhly, flameleaf sumac, wild-indigo, rough coneflower, 
carpetgrass, vaseygrass, and annuals. 

Where this site is in excellent condition, the potential 
annual acre yield of air-dry herbage under a dense 
canopy ranges from 500 to 1,000 pounds; under medium 
canopy, 1,000 to 2,500 pounds; under sparse canopy, 
2,500 to 3,500 pounds; and under an open canopy, 3,500 
to 4, 700 pounds. 

Use of the Soils for Wildlife 

Fish and wildlife resources are of great economic 
importance to landowners in Anderson County. Many 
holdings are leased for hunting and fishing rights, 
chiefly to out-of-county residents. The main kinds of 
wildlife in the county are whitetail deer, turkey, cat 
squirrel, fox squirrel, bobwhite quail, dove, cottontail 
rabbit, jackrabbit, and numerous kinds of nongame 
birds. Also present are raccoon, fox, beaver, skunk, 
opossum, and other forbearers. Common predators are 
bobcat, timber wolf, and coyote. Alligators are in some 
streams and lakes. Streams, lakes, ponds, and grain 
fields attract ducks and geese during migration. Most 
farm and ranch ponds are stocked with channel catfish, 
black bass, and sunfish. The Trinity River and the 
Neches River also afford good fishing. 

Successful management of wildlife on any tract of 
land requires that food, cover, and water be available 
in a suitable combination. Lack of any one of these 
necessities, an unfavorable balance between them, or an 
inadequate distribution of them may severely limit or 
account for the absence of a desired kind of wildlife. 
Soil information provides a valuable tool in planning, 
improving, or maintaining suitable food, cover, and 
water for wildlife. 

Table 5 shows the suitability of each soil in the county 
for elements of wildlife habitat and kinds of wildlife. 

Most wildlife habitat is managed by planting suitable 
vegetation, by manipulating existing vegetation to bring 
about -a natural establishment of, an increase in, or an 
improvement in desired plants, or by combinations of 
such measures. The influence of a soil on plant growth 
is known for many kinds of soils and can be inferred 
for others from a knowledge of soil characteristics and 

behavior. In addition, water areas can be created or 
natural ones improved as wildlife habitat. 

Soil interpretations for wildlife habitat are useful in 
selecting the more suitable sites for various kinds of 
management. They also serve as indicators of the level 
of management intensity needed to achieve satisfactory 
results, and they show why it may not be feasible to 
manage a particular area for a given kind of wildlife. 
These interpretations may also serve as a basis for 
broad-scale planning of wildlife management areas, 
parks, and nature areas, or for acquiring wildlife land. 

These soil properties affect the growth of wildlife 
habitat: (1) thickness of soil, (2) texture of the 
surface layer, (3) available water capacity to a depth 
of 40 inches, ( 4) wetness, ( 5) surface stoniness or 
rockiness, (6) flooding hazard, and (7) slope. 

The soil areas shown on the soil survey maps are 
rated without regard to positional relationships with 
adjoining delineated areas. The size, shape, or location 
of the outlined area does not affect the rating. Certain 
influences on habitat, such as elevation and aspect, 
must be appraised onsite. 

The ratings shown in table 5 are based on the char
acteristics or behavior of the soil. Four levels of suit
ability are recognized. The levels of suitability are ex
pressed as good, fair, poor, and venj poor. 

Good means that habitat generally is easily improved, 
maintained, or created. The soil has few if any limita
tions that affect management, and satisfactory results 
can be expected. 

Fair means that habitat can be improved, maintained, 
or created in most places, but the soil has moderate 
limitations that affect management or development. A 
moderate intensity of management and fairly frequent 
attention may be required for satisfactory results. 

Poor means that habitat can be improved, main
tained, or created in most places, but the soil has severe 
limitations. Management may be difficult, expensive, 
and require intensive effort. Results are questionable. 

Very poor means that it is impractical or impossible 
to attempt to improve, maintain, or create habitats. 
Unsatisfactory results are probable. 

The seven habitat elements considered in table 5 are 
defined in the paragraphs that follow. 

Grain and seed crops are agricultural grains or seed
producing annuals planted to produce food for wildlife. 
Examples are corn, sorghums, millet, rye, sesame, oats, 
and sunflower. 

Grasses and legumes are domestic perennial grasses 
and legumes that can be established by planting and 
which furnish food and cover for wildlife. Examples are 
Coastal bermudagrass, ryegrass, fescue, and panic
grasses. Legumes include clover, annuallespedeza, bush 
lespedeza, cowpea, singletary pea, and vetch. 

Wild herbaceous plants are perennial grasses, forbs, 
and weeds that provide food and cover for wildlife. 
Examples of these are beggarweed, perennial lespedeza, 
wildbean, indiangrass, wildryegrasses, partridgepea, 
wildpea, croton, and pokeberry. 

Hardwood trees and shrubs are nonconiferous trees, 
shrubs, and woody vines that produce fruits, nuts, buds, 
catkins, or foliage (browse) used extensively as food by 
wildlife. These plants commonly become established 
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TABLE 5.-Suitability of soils for elements of wildlife habitat and for kinds of wildlife 

Soil series and 
map symbols 

Wildlife habitat elements 

Wild 
herba

Grain Grasses ceous 
and seed and upland 

crops legumes plants 

Hard
wood 
trees 
and 

shrubs 

Conif-
erous Wetland 

woody food and 
plants cover plants 

Shallow 
water 

develop
ments 

Kinds of wildlife 

Open
land 

Wood
land Wetland 

Alto: AfB, AlA___________________________ Good _____ Good ____ Good _____ Good ___ Good. ____ Poor_____ Poor ______________ Good .... Good _____ Poor. 
Arenosa: ArD _______________________________ Poor _____ Poor ______ Fair ______ Poor ______ Poor ______ Very poor .... Very poor ..... Poor ______ Poor ______ Very poor. 
Axtell: 

AtB -------------------------------------------- Fair _____ _ 
AtC2 ________ ----------------------------------- Fair _____ _ 
AtE ____________________________________________ Poor ____ _ 
AwA -------------------------------------------- Fair _____ _ 

For Wrightsville part of 
AwA, see Wrightsville 
series. 

Bernaldo: BeA ------------------------------ Good ___ _ 
Bowie: 

BoB ___________ _________________________________ _ Good ___ _ 
BoD ____________________________________________ _ Fair _____ _ 

Bub _________________________________________________ _ Poor ___ _ 
Mapped only with 

Trawick soils. 

Fair ______ Good ____ Good ____ 
Fair _____ Good ____ Good __ 
Fair ______ Good ____ Good ____ 
Fair _____ Good __ Good ___ 

Good ___ Good ____ Good ··--

Good --- Good Good 
Good --- Good _ Good __ 
Poor ______ Fair ______ Fair _____ 

Good ____ Poor ______________ Very poor _____ Fair ______ Good _____ Poor. 
Good ____ Very poor ____ Very poor ____ Fair ______ Good _____ Very poor. 
Good ____ Very poor .... Very poor ____ Fair ______ Good ____ Very poor. 
Good ____ Poor _____________ Poor ______________ Fair ______ Good _____ Poor. 

Good ____ Very poor ____ Very poor ..... Good ____ Good _____ Very poor. 

Good .... Very poor ____ Very poor ___ Good ____ Good _____ Very poor. 
Good ... Very poor ___ Very poor ___ Good .... Good ..... Very poor. 
Fair _____ Very poor _____ Very poor ___ Poor ______ Fair ______ Very poor. 

Burleson: Bu _____________________________ _ Fair _______ Fair _____ Fair ______ Fair __ Fair __ Poor _____________ Poor ______________ Fair______ Fair ______ Poor. 
Chipley: ChC __________________________ _ Poor ______ Poor ______ Fair _____ Poor_ Poor ______ Poor _____________ Poor ______________ Poor ____ Poor _____ Poor. 
Darco: DoD, DkF ___________________________ _ Poor _____ Poor ______ Good ____ Fair__ Fair _______ Very poor _____ Very poor ____ Poor _____ Fair ______ Very poor. 

For Kirvin and Tenaha 
parts of DkF, see Kirvin 
(KIF) and Tenaha series. 

Dougherty: DoC.____ ______ _____________ Poor ____ _ 
Elrose: 

EIB _________________ -------·------------------
EID, EIE ______ -·------------------- ______ _ 

Eustis: EuD ----------------------------------
Ferris: FcD2____ _ .. _______ _ __ _ ___ _ 
Freestone: 

FrA ___________________________________________ _ 
FrC __________________________________________ _ 
Fs ________ ----------------------- ____________ _ 

For Lufkin part of Fs, 
see Lufkin series. 

Fuquay: FuB, FuD -------------------- . __ 
Galey: GoB _________________________________ _ 

Garner: Gc -----------------------------------
Hannahatchee: Ha _____________________ _ 
Heiden: HeD ____________________________ _ 
Kaufman: 

Ka ___________________ , __________________ __ _____ _ 
Kc ______________________________________________ _ 

Kenney KeC._________ __ ________________ _ 
Kirvin: 

Good ___ _ 
Fair .... _ 
Poor .... . 
Fair ___ _ 

Good ___ _ 
Good_ 
Fair __ 

Poor ___ _ 
Good __ __ 
Fair ____ _ 
Poor __ __ 
Fair .... 

Fair _____ _ 
Poor __ __ 
Poor ___ _ 

Fair _____ Good ____ Fair 

Good ____ Good ____ Good ----
Good ____ Good ____ Good ---
Poor _____ Fair _____ Fair ______ 
Fair __ Fair ____ Fair ______ 

Good ____ Good ___ Good ____ 
Good ____ Good ___ Good ____ 
Fair ..... Good .. Good ___ 

Fair __ Good ... Fair ----
Good __ Good ___ Good _ 
Fair .. _ Fair _____ Fair ____ 
Fair ___ Fair ______ Good ____ 
Fair .. Fair _____ Fair ___ 

Fair ____ Fair _____ Good ---
Fair ___ Fair ____ Good ____ 
Fair ___ Good ___ Fair ______ 

Fair ______ Very poor ____ Very poor __ Fair ______ Fair ______ Very poor. 

Good ____ Very poor _____ Very poor ___ Good ____ Good _____ Very poor. 
Good ____ Very poor ____ Very poor ___ Good ____ Good _____ Very poor. 
Fair _____ Very poor ____ Very poor ___ Poor ______ Fair ______ Very poor. 
Fair _____ Very poor ____ Very poor __ Fair ______ Fair _____ Very poor. 

Good ____ Fair ______________ Fair -------------- Good _____ Fair _____ Fair. 
Good ____ Poor. _______ ..... Poor ______________ Good _____ Fair _____ Poor. 
Good ____ Fair ____________ Fair ____________ Fair ______ Good ____ Fair. 

Fair _____ Very poor ____ Very poor ____ Fair _____ Fair _____ Very poor. 
Good ____ Very poor ___ Very poor ___ Good ____ Good ___ Very poor. 
Fair ______ Good ____________ Good Fair ______ Fair _____ Good. 
Fair ______ Fair ______________ Very poor ____ Fair ______ Good .... Poor. 
Fair _____ Very poor ____ Very poor -- Fair ______ Fair ______ Very poor. 

Good ____ Fair------------- Fair _____________ Fair ______ Good ____ Fair. 
Fair _____ Fair ______________ Poor ______________ Fair ______ Good .... Fair. 
Fair ---- Very poor ____ Very poor ____ Fair ______ Fair ..... Very poor. 

KfD, KnE _________________________ _ Fair __ Good _____ Good__ Good____ Good___ Very poor ____ Very poor ____ Good _____ Good _____ Very poor. 
For Sacul part of KnE, 

see Sacul series. 
KIF, KmD____________________________ _______ Fair __ _ 
KrF______ ---------------------------- Poor ____ _ 

Konawa: 
KsC....... -----------------------------
KtD2_____ ------------------ ---

Kullit: KuB ____ __ ________________ _ 
Larue: laB, laD _________________ __ 
Leefield: leC___ __ ____________ _ 
Lufkin: luA ________________ _ 

Nahatche: No_ ·----------------------
For W ehadkee part of No, 

see W ehadkee series. 
Nimrod: NdB ______________ _ 

Normangee: 

Good __ _ 
Fair __ 
Good __ _ 
Poor ___ _ 
Poor ___ _ 
Fair ___ _ 
Poor ____ _ 

Poor ____ _ 

NoB..... ____________ __ _ __ Good ___ _ 
NoD _________________ __ Fair ____ _ 

Pelham: Pee. __________ __ Poor ___ _ 
Robinsonville: Ro _________ _ Poor ___ _ 
Sacul: SaC _________________ _ Good __ 
Stidham: SmC _____ _ Poor ____ _ 

Fair _____ Good. Good ____ 
Fair ______ Fair _____ Good ___ 

Good _____ Good ___ Good ___ 
Good ... Good ___ Good ____ 
Good ____ Good __ Good ____ 
Fair ______ Good __ Fair _____ 
Fair ______ Good ___ Fair _____ 
Fair _____ Good ___ Fair ____ 
Fair ______ Fair _____ Good ___ 

Fair ______ Good ___ Fair ______ 

Good ____ Good ___ Good ___ 
Good ____ Good ___ Good ___ 
Fair ______ Fair _____ Fair ____ 
Fair ______ Fair ____ Good ... 
Good ... Good ___ Good ___ 
Fair _____ Good ___ Fair ____ 

Good _____ Very poor ____ Very poor ____ 
Good ____ Very poor ___ Very poor _____ 

Good _____ Very poor ____ Very poor ____ 
Good ____ Very poor __ Very poor _____ 
Good ____ Poor _____________ Poor ______________ 
Fair _____ Very poor ___ Very poor ____ 
Fair ______ Fair _____________ Very poor ____ 
Fair _____ Good ____________ Good _____________ 
Fair _____ Fair ______________ Poor ______________ 

Fair ______ Poor _____________ Poor ______________ 

Good ___ Very poor ____ Very poor __ 
Good ___ Very poor ____ Very poor __ 
Fair _____ Fair------------- Poor _____________ 
Fair _____ Very poor ____ Very poor ___ 
Good ____ Very poor ____ Very poor ___ 
Fair _____ Very poor ____ Very poor ___ 

Fair ______ Good ____ 
Fair ______ Good ____ 

Good _____ Good ___ 
Good _____ Good ____ 
Good _____ Good ____ 
Fair _____ Fair ______ 
Fair ______ Fair _____ 
Fair ______ Fair _____ 
Fair ______ Good ____ 

Fair ______ Fair _____ 

Good_____ Good ___ _ 
Good_____ Good ___ _ 
Fair ______ Fair ____ _ 
Fair_____ Good __ _ 
Good _____ Good ___ _ 
Fair ______ Fair ____ _ 

Very poor. 
Very poor. 

Very poor. 
Very poor. 
Poor. 
Very poor. 
Poor. 
Good. 
Fair. 

Poor. 

Very poor. 
Very poor. 
Fair. 
Very poor. 
Very poor. 
Very poor. 
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TABLE 5.-Suitability of soils for elements of 1cildlife habitat and for kinds of wildlife-Continued 

Wildlife habitat elements Kinds of wildlife 

Wild Hard-
herba- wood 

Grain Grasses ceo us trees 
Soil series and ~nd seed and upland and 
map symbols crops legumes plants shrubs 

Susquehanna: sse _____________ 
-- --------- --- ---- .. Good Good .. .. Good Good . 

Su02 __________________________ __________ ______ Fair . Good .. 
Tenaha: 

Good -- Good ... 
---- ------------ ----------- -- ------- - Poor Fair __ 

Mapped only with Darco 
Good -- -- Fair 

and Kirvin soils. 
Thenas: Th ___________ _________ ___________ ____ Poor . .. Fair --- - Fair ··· · - Good ... . 
Trawick: 

TkD, Tkf __ __ ________ _____________ _____ __ ____ Fair ... .. Good Good . Good 
TmF ----- -- --- ---- ------------------ ------ ·-··· Poor ..... . Fair ----- Good ... Good 

For Bub part of TmF, see 
Bub series. 

Trep : TpC.. .. ·-·-------- ---- __ _____ ____ _ Poor . . Fair Good Fair .. 
Trinity: Tr -------------------- ------ --- ----- - Poor .... Fair - - Fair Good 
Wehadkee: _____ _______ ___ ------------ Very 

Mapped only with poor. Fair __ Fair Fair ___ __ 
Nahatche soils. 

Wilson: WIB ____________ ___ _________ ___ ___ Fair .. Good __ Good -- Good __ 
Wrightsville: Wr .... ---- -- --- -- --- -- Poor .. Fair __ _ Fair .... Fair _____ 

through natural processes, but they may be planted. 
Examples are oak, hickory, pecan, mesquite, American 
beautyberry, yaupon, wild grape, haw, honeysuckle, 
greenbrier, persimmon, wild plum, and multiflora rose. 

Coniferous woody trees are cone-bearing trees and 
shrubs that are used mainly as cover but may furnish 
food in the form of browse, seeds, or fruitlike cones. 
They become established through natural processes or 
may be planted. Examples are pine, cedar, juniper, or 
ornamentals. 

Wefland food and cover plants include annual and 
perennial, wild, herbaceous plants in moist to wet sites, 
exclusive of submerged or floating aquatics, that pro
duce food or cover that is extensively and dominantly 
used by wetland forms of wildlife. Examples are smart
weed, wild millet, barnyardgrass, bulrush, rushes, 
sedges, burreed, wildrice, cutgrass, sourdock, and cat
tail. 

Shallow water developments are low dikes and water
control structures established to create habitat princi
pally for waterfowl. They can be designed so that they 
can be drained, planted, and flooded, or they can be 
used as permanent impoundments to grow submerged 
aquatics. Both freshwater and brackish water develop
ments are included. 

The three general kinds of wildlife, as shown in table 
5, are defined in tht! following paragraphs. 

Openland wildlife refers to birds and mammals that 
normally frequent cropland, pastures, and areas over
grown with grasses, forbs, and shrubby growth. Ex
amples of this kind of wildlife are bobwhite quail, dove, 
fox, coyote, armadillo, cottontail rabbit, jackrabbit, and 
meadow lark. 

Woodland wildlife consists of birds and mammals that 
normally frequent wooded areas of pine trees, hard
wood trees, and shrubs. Examples of woodland wildlife 
are deer, turkey, squirrel, raccoon, fox, and wolf. 

-

Con if- Shallow 
erous Wetland water 
woody food and develop- Open- Wood-
plants cover plants ments land land Wetland 

Good Good Very poor. Good Very poor Very poor 
Good Very poor . Very poor Good Good Very poor 
Fair Very poor Yery poor Fair Fair Very poor 

Fair _ Poor ... ----- Poor Fair .. Good .... Poor. 

Good Very poor Very poor Good ---- Good Very poor. 
Good __ Very poor Very poor Fair Good .... Very poor. 

Fair Very poor Very poor Fair . . - Fair Yery poor. 
Fair __ Fair .. . ···----- Fair . Fair ---- Good Fair. 

Fair Good . ---------- Poor Poor .. Fair. Fair. 

Good Fair ... Fair --- -- --- · -· Good · - Good Fair. 
Fair _____ Good _ ... Good ---- --- Fair Fair Good. 

- - -

Wetland wildlife refers to birds and mammals that 
normally frequent such areas as ponds, streams, ditches, 
marshes, and swamps. Examples of this kind of wildlife 
are duck, geese, rail, shorebirds, and snipe. 

Soils and Engineering .a 

This section provides information of special interest 
to engineers, contractors, farmers, and others who use 
soil as structural material or as foundation material 
upon which structures are built. In this section are dis
cussed those properties of the soils that affect con
struction and maintenance of roads, airports, pipelines, 
building foundations, water storage facilities, erosion 
control structures, drainage systems, and sewage dis
posal systems. Among the soil properties most im
portant in engineering are permeability, compressibil
ity, shear strength, consolidation potential, shrink-swell 
potential, water-holding capacity, plasticity, reaction, 
grain-size distribution, and density. 

Information concerning these and related soil prop
erties is furnished in tables 6 and 7. The estimates and 
interpretations of soil properties in these tables can be 
used in-

1. Planning agricultural drainage systems, farm 
ponds, irrigation systems, diversion terraces, 
and other structures for controlling water and 
conserving soil. 

2. Selecting potential locations for highways, air
ports, pipelines, and underground cables. 

3. Locating probable sources of sand, gravel, or 
rock suitable for use as construction material. 

4. Selecting potential industrial, commercial, res
idential, and recreational areas. 

The engineering interpretations reported here do not 
eliminate the need for sampling and testing at the site 

• By JOE T. ROGERS, civil engineer, Soil Conservation Service. 
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TABLE 6.-Estimates of soil 
[An asterisk in the first column indicates that at least one mapping unit in this series is made up of two or more kinds of soil. 

fully the mstructions for referring to other series in the first column of this 

Percentage 

Classification 
passing 

Depth to sieve 
Hydro- seasonal Depth 

Soil series and map symbols logic high water from USDA No.4 
group table surface texture Unified AASHO (4.7 mm) 

Feet Inches 

Alto: AfB, AlA . _______________________________ c 3-4 0-8 Fine sandy loam ______ SC or SM A-2--4 or A-4 95-100 
8-68 Clay loam and CLor SC A-6orA-7 95-100 

clay. 
68-80 Clay--------------------------- CLor SC A-6orA-7 80-95 

Arenosa: ArD ____________________________ ____ A >10 0-108 Fine sand __________________ SM,SP-SM A-2--4 -

*Axtell: AtB, AtC2, AtE, AwA .......... D >10 0-6 Fine sandy loam ______ SM A-2 orA-4 95-100 
For Wrightsville part of 6--82 Clay--------------------------- CH A-7 95-100 

Aw":, see Wrightsville 
senes. 

Bernaldo: BeA ______________________________ B 4-6 0-30 Fine sandy loam _____ ML A-4 100 
30-84 Sandy clay loam _____ CL A-6 -

Bowie: BoB, BoD ------------------- --------- B 8-20 0-13 Fine sandy loam _____ SM A-2-4 100 
13-75 Sandy clay loam ______ CLor SC A-6 90-100 

Bub _____________________________________ _____ ____ ____ c >10 0-4 Gravelly clay SM,SC,GM, A-6,A-4 65-75 
Mapped only with Trawick loam. GC,CL 

soils. 4-18 Clay -------------------------· CL,CH A-7 65-85 
18-28 Partly weathered 

glauconite. . 
Burleson: Bu ____ _________ ________ ___________ D >10 0-70 Clay-------------------------- CH A-7-6 100 
Chipley: ChC _____________________ ___________ c 2-5 0-82 Fine sand __________________ SM or SP A-2-4 orA-3 -

*Darco: DoD, DkF ........................... A 5-9 0-49 Fine sand __________________ SM A-2--4 -
For Kirvin and Tenaha 49-67 Sandy clay loam ______ sc A-6 100 

parts of DkF, see Kirvin 67-80 Sandy loam --- ---------- SM A-2 orA-4 100 
and Tenaha series. 

Dougherty: Doc _____ _________ ______________ A >10 0-34 Loamy fine sand ______ SM A-2orA-4 -
34-66 Sandy clay loam ______ SC orCL A-6 -
66-76 Sandy loam _______________ SMorML A-4 -
76-90 Loamy sand and SM A-2 orA-4 -

sandy loam. 
Elrose: EIB, EID, ElL _____________________ B >10 0--10 Fine sandy loam ______ SM A-4orA-2 95-100 

10-68 Sandy clay loam ____ sc A-4 orA-6 95-100 
68-90 Sandy loam and SM orSC A-2--4 or A-4 90-100 

loamy fine sand. 
Eustis: EuD ____________________________________ A >10 0-21 Fine sand --------------- -- SP-SM A-2--4 or A-3 -

21-69 Loamy fine sand _____ SM A-2--4 -
69-80 Fine sand __________________ SP-SM A-2--4 or A-3 -

Ferris: FcD2 ___ ______________________________ D >10 0-42 Clay ________ ------------------ CH A-7-6 95-100 
42-60 Sandy loam _____________ SM or SC A-2-4 orA-4 90-100 

*Freestone: FrA, FrC, fs ________________ c 2--4 0-12 Fine sandy loam ______ SM orML A-4 -
For Lufkin part of Fs, see 12--46 Sandy clay loam SCorCL A-6 100 

Lufkin series. or clay loam. 
95-100 46-100 Clay or clay CLorCH A-7 

loam. 
Fuquay: FuB, FuD __________________________ B >10 0-30 Loamy fine sand ___ SM A-2 -

30-106 Sandy clay loam ____ . SCorCL A-6 -
See footnote at end of table. 
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properties significant in engineering 

The soils in such mapping units may have different properties and limitations, and for this reason it is necessary to follow care
table. The symbol > means more than, the symbol < means less than] 

Percentage passing sieve--Continued Corrosivity class and 

Permea-
contributing soil features 1 

No.10 
Available Shrink-No.40 No. 200 bility water Reaction swell Uncoated (2.0 mm) (0.42 mm) (0.074 mm) capacity potential steel Concrete 

Inch" a lnchea pn pH 
per hour inch of 

•otl 

90-95 80-90 30-45 0.63-2.0 0.10-0.15 6.1-7.3 Low ... .. .... ------- Moderate: Moderate: 86-95 80-90 45-55 0.2-0.63 0.15-0.20 5.1-6.5 Moderate. clay loam. clay loam; 

66-85 60-75 36-55 
pH is 5.1 to 

0.2-0.63 - 5.6-7.8 Moderate. 6.5. 
100 70-100 5-20 >20 0.05-0.08 5.6-7.3 Low _____ __ __ __ ____ ___ Low ..... ... ____ ____ ___ __ _ Moderate: 

pH is 5.6 to 
7.3. 

90-100 80-90 30-50 0.63-2.0 0.10-0.15 5.1-6.5 Low ... -- ·-·-------- -- High: clay .. ___ High: clay; 
90-100 80-100 51-75 <0.06 0.12-0.16 4.5-8.4 High. pH is 4.5 to 

8.4. 

95-100 90-100 51-65 2.0-6.3 0.10-0.15 5.6-6.5 Low .... --- ·- ·· -·- · -- Moderate: Moderate: 
100 90-100 60-75 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.17 5.6-6.5 Low. sandy clay sandy clay 

loam. loam; pH is 
5.6 to 6.5. 

98-100 95-100 25-35 2.0-6.3 0.10-0.15 5.6-6.5 Low .. -- --- -- ------ -- Moderate: High: sandy 
90-100 85-100 40-55 0.2-0.63 0.12-0.17 4.5-6.0 Low. sandy clay clay loam; 

loam. pH is 4.5 to 
6.0. 

60-75 56-70 45-65 0.2-0.63 0.08-0.18 5.6-6.5 Low .. -- -- ---- -- ---- Moderate: Moderate: 
65-85 60-85 51-75 0.2-0.63 0.14-0.18 5.6-6.5 Moderate. clay. clay; pH is 

5.6 to 6.5. 

95-100 86-100 80-95 <0.06 0.12-0.18 5.6-8.4 High . ----- ---- · · ---- High: clay ... .... Low. 
100 50-75 4-20 6.3-20 0.05-0.10 4.5-5.5 Low ... ---- · ----- ----- Low .. ---------- ------- High: fine 

sand; pH is 
4.5 to 5.5. 

100 60-75 15-30 6.3-20 0.05-0.10 4.5-6.5 Low ... --- --- -- ------ Low . ..... ............. High: sandy 
95-1.00 80-90 36-60 2.0-6.3 0.12-0.15 4.5-5.5 Low. clay loam; 
95-100 76-85 20-40 2.0-6.3 0.10-0.12 4.5-5.5 Low. pH is 4.5 to 

6.5. 
100 50-90 30-50 6.3-20 0.06-0.09 5.6-6.5 Low ....... ..... ... -- -- Moderate: Moderate: 
100 90-100 40-60 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.16 5.1-6.5 Low. sandy clay sandy clay 
100 90-100 40-55 2.0-6.3 0.09-0.13 5.1-6.5 Low. loam. loam; pH is 
100 50-90 30-50 2.0-6.3 0.06-0.09 5.1-6.5 Low. 5.1 to 6.5. 

90-95 70-85 30-40 2.0-6.3 0.10-0.15 5.1-6.5 Low .... ..... . ---- ---- Moderate: Moderate: 
90-95 80-90 36-50 0.63-2.0 0.13-0.18 5.1-6.5 Low. sandy clay sandy clay 
80-90 76-80 25-40 2.0-6.3 0.10-0.16 4.5-6.5 Low. loam. loam; pH is 

5.1 to 6.0. 
100 50-70 5-12 6.3-20 0.05-0.08 4.5-5.5 Low ... -- -- --- ---- - -- Low . -------- ---------- High: loamy 
100 65-90 15-25 2.0-6.3 0.08-0.10 4.5-5.5 Low. fine sand; 
100 60-80 5-12 6.3-20 0.05-0.08 4.5-5.0 Low. pH is 4.5 to 

5.5. 
95-100 80-95 75-95 <0.06 0.15-0.18 7.9-8.4 High--- ····· -· ···· · High: clay ____ __ __ Low. 
80-90 76-80 25-40 2.0-6.3 0.10-0.16 7.9-8.4 Low. 

100 70-85 40-55 0.63-2.0 0.10-0.15 6.1-6.5 Low . ____ _____ ____ -- -- High: clay; Moderate: 
96-100 80-90 45-70 0.2-0.63 0.12-0.17 4.5-6.0 Moderate. wetness. clay; pH is 

4.5 to 6.0. 
85-95 80-95 60-85 0.06-0.2 0.12-0.18 5.6-7.3 High. 

100 50-75 15-30 6.3-20 0.07-0.09 4.5-5.5 Low ...... ... -- · --- --- Moderate: High: sandy 
100 80-90 36-55 0.06-0.2 0.14-0.16 4.5-5.5 Low. sandy clay clay loam; 

loam. pH is 4.5 to 
5.6. 
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TABLE 6.-Estimates of soil properties 

Percentage 

Depth to Classification 
passing 

sieve 

Hydro- seasonal Depth 
Soil series and map symbols logic high water from USDA No.4 

group table surface texture Unified AASHO (4.7 mm) 

Feet Inc he• 

Galey: GaB. _____ __ _____ ------------ ·--- ·---- B >10 0-11 Fine sandy loam _____ SM A-4, A-2 -
11-72 Sandy clay loam _____ SC orCL A-4 orA-6 -

Garner: Gc. ___ ___ __________________ ___ ________ D 2-6 0-82 Clay. __________________________ CH A-7-6 100 

Hannahatchee: Ha ____________ ____ _______ B 2-4 0-20 Fine sandy loam ---·· SM or A-4 -
SM-SC 

20-35 Sandy clay loam ___ __ CL A-6 100 
35-56 Sandy loam ------- ·--- -- SM or A-4 100 
56-80 Sandy clay loam SM-SC 

with many con-
cretions. 

Heiden: HeD _______________________________ D >10 0-56 ClaY------- -- ---·-···-·-------- CH A-7-6 95-100 

Kaufman: Ka, Kc ·-----------------------·· · D >10 0-72 Clay ____ -- -- --------- --------- CH A-7 -

Kenney: KeC.-- ----- -------------------- ---· -- A >10 0-44 Loamy fine sand ____ SM or A-2-4 -
SP-SM 

44-72 Sandy clay loam _____ SC or CL A-6 -
72-90 Loamy sand and 

sandy loam bed-
ded materials. 

*Kirvin: KfD, KIF, KmD, c >10 0-12 Fine sandy loam ______ SM A-4 90-95 
KnE, KrF. 12-24 Clay-------------------------- CL or CH A-7 95-100 

For Sacul part of KnE, see 24-50 Clay loam. ________________ CL A-6or A-7 -
Sacul series. 50-60 Clay loam and 

loam. 
Konawa: KsC, Kt02 ___________ __ __ ____ ---- B >10 0-9 Fine sandy loam _____ SM A-4 -

9-34 Sandy clay loam ···-- SC or CL A-6 -
34-48 Sandy loam _____________ SM orML A-2 orA-4 -
48-60 Loamy sand _____ _________ SM A-2, A-4 -

Kullit: KuB.------· --··-----·-··· ·· ··· ·· ········ B 2-5 0-9 Fine sandy loam ... _ SM or ML A-2orA-4 -
9-36 Clay loam and CLor SC A-6 -

loam. 
36-66 Clay __________________ _________ CH orCL A-7 -
66-85 Shaly clay _____ __ ____ _____ CH A-7 -

Larue: LaB, LaD .... ..... .... ..... .. ...... .. A >10 0-26 Loamy fine sand ______ SM A-2 -
26-72 Sandy clay loam ·----- SM or SC A-2 orA-4 -
72-84 Sandy clay loam ____ . SM or SC A-2 orA-4 -

Leefield: LeC ............. ...... _____ ... ·-- ---- c 2-5 0-35 Loamy fine sand ..... SM or A-2 95-100 
SP-SM 

35-65 Sandy clay loam ..... sc A-2 orA-6 95-100 
65-74 Sandy loam .............. SM A-2 orA-4 95-100 

Lufkin: LuA ... ·--------------------- · .... D 1-4 0-7 Fine sandy loam _____ SM orML A-4 95-100 
7-38 Clay -------------------------- CH A-7 95-100 

38-64 Sandy clay ________________ CLor CH A-7 90-100 

*Nahatche: No .... _______________ ___ ___ _____ c 1-4 0-19 Clay loam ···---- ··------- CL A-6 orA-7 -
For W ehadkee part of No, 19-29 Loam ........................ CL orML A-6 -

see W ehadkee series. 29-83 Clay loam and CL A-6orA-7 -
sandy clay loam. 

Nimrod: NdB ... ............. . ··---········· c 2-4 0-28 Loamy fine sand ..... SMor A-2 -
SP-SM 

28-44 Sandy clay loam sc A-2 orA-6 -
and clay loam. 

CL A-7 44-74 Clay __________ _ ··-- ---------- -
74-96 Clay loam and sc A-2orA-6 -

sandy clay loam. 
See footnote at end of table. 
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llignificant in engineering-Continued 

Percentage passing sieve--Continued Corrosivity class and 

Permea-
contributin~ soil features 1 

No.10 Available Shrink-No.40 No. 200 bility water Reaction swell Uncoated (2.0 mm) (0.42 mm) (0.074 mm) capacity potential steel Concrete 
Inc he• lnche• peT pH 

PeT hour inch of 
•oil 

100 50-90 30-50 0.63-2.0 0.10-0.14 5.6-7.3 Low ... Moderate: Moderate: . ··· ~-- ---100 90-100 4~0 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.16 5.1-6.0 Low. sandy clay sandy clay 
loam. loam; pH is 

5.1 to 6.0. 
95--100 95--100 80-90 <0.06 0.12-0.18 5.6-8.4 Hi~h ···---- ·------- High: clay; Moderate: 

wetness. clay; pH is 
5.6 to 8.4. 

100 70-85 36-5.0 2.0-6.3 0.11-0.15 5.6-7.3 Low .. ···· · -- Moderate: Moderate: 
95--100 80-90 51-65 

sandy loam. sandy loam; 
0.63-2.0 0.12-0.17 5.6-7.3 Moderate. pH is 5.6 to 95--100 60-70 36-50 0.63-2.0 0.10-0.15 5.6-7.3 Low. 7.3. 

95--100 80-95 75--95 <0.06 0.12-0.18 7.9-8.4 High ___ ______ _____ __ High: clay _____ Low. 
100 95--100 90-95 <0.06 0.12-0.18 6.1-8.4 High __ __ _____ ______ __ Very hi~h: Low. 

clay; wetness. 
100 50-75 10-20 6.3-20 0.07-0.11 5.1-6.5 Low .... ................ Low ... . --- --- --- -- ---- Moderate: 

100 80-90 45-55 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.15 5.1-6.5 Low. 
sandy clay 
loam; pH is 
5.1 to 6.5. 

85--90 80-90 36-50 2.0-6.3 0.10-0.15 5.6-6.0 Low ............ --- -- Moderate: High: clay 
90-95 85--90 51-75 0.2-0.63 0.1.0-0.15 4.5-5.5 Moderate. clay loam. loam; pH is 

100 95--100 51-60 0.2-0.63 0.10-0.15 4.5--5.5 Moderate. 4.5 to 5.5. 

100 70-85 40-50 2.0-6.3 0.10-0.12 5.6-6.5 Low ..... ....... ........ Low -··· ---- --- - Moderate: 
100 90-100 4~0 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.16 5.1-6.0 Low. loamy sand; 
100 90-1.00 30-60 2.0-6.3 0.09-0.13 5.1-5.5 Low. pH is 5.1 to 
100 50-90 30-50 6.3-20 0.06-0.09 5.6-6.0 Low. 5.5. 
100 90-100 30-60 2.0-6.3 0.11-0.15 5.1-6.0 Low .......... ......... . High: clay; Hi~h: clay; 
100 90-100 4~0 0.63-2.0 0.15--0.20 4.5--5.5 Low. wetness. pH is 4.5 to 
100 90-1.00 51-65 0.06-0.20 0.14-0.18 4.5--5.5 Moderate. 5.5. 

100 90-100 70-80 0.06-0.20 0.12-0.16 4.5--5.0 Moderate. 
1.00 50-75 15--30 2.~.3 0.07-0.10 5.6-6.5 Low .. ... .. ----- --- --- Moderate: Moderate: 
100 80-90 30-45 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.15 5.6-6.5 Low. sandy clay sandy clay 
100 60-70 30-40 2.~.3 0.12-0.15 5.6-6.5 Low. loam. loam; pH is 

5.6 to 6.5. 
95--100 60-85 10-20 >6.3 0.07-0.10 4.5-6.0 Low ..... -- --------- High: sandy Hi~h: sandy 

clay loam; clay loam; 
95--100 70-85 30-50 0.20-0.63 0.12-0.17 4.5--5.0 Low. wetness. pH is 4.5 to 
95--100 65-85 30-50 2.0-6.3 0.1.0-0.15 4.5--5.0 Low. 5.0. 
95--100 90-100 40-60 0.63-2.0 0.10-0.15 5.1-6.5 Low .... ... .. . ------- Hi~h: sandy Moderate: 
95--100 95--100 70-85 <0.06 0.12-0.16 5.1-6.5 High. clay; wetness. sandy clay; 
80-100 80-95 51-60 <0.06 0.10-0.13 6.1-7.8 High. pH is 5.1 to 

6.5. 
100 90-100 70-80 0.63-2.0 0.15--0.20 5.6-7.3 Moderate ____ __ ___ _ High: clay Moderate: 
100 85--95 60-75 0.63-2.0 0.15--0.20 5.6-7.3 Low. loam; wetness. clay loam; 
100 90-100 70-80 0.63-2.0 0.15-0.20 5.6-7.3 Moderate. pH is 5.6 to 

7.3. 
100 90-100 10-20 2.~.3 0.07-0.10 5.1-7.3 Low. .. .. High: clay; Moderate: 

wetness. clay; pH is 
100 90-100 20-40 0.2-0.63 .0.14-0.18 5.1-6.0 Low. 5.1 to 5.5. 

100 90-100 75--95 0.2-0.63 0.14-0.18 5.1-5.5 Moderate. 
100 90-100 20-40 0.2-0.63 0.14-0.18 5.6-6.5 Low. 
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TABLE 6.-Estimates of soil properties 

Percentage 

Classification 
passing 

Depth to sieve 
Hydro- seasonal Depth 

Soil series and map symbols logic high water from USDA No.4 
group table surface texture Unified AASHO (4.7mm) 

Feet lttcke• 

Normangee: NoB, NoD ___ _____ __________ D >10 ~7 Clay loam _______________ CLorCH A-7 -7-44 Clay------------------------- CH A-7 -44-64 Weathered shale. 
Pelham: Pee ________ ________ _____ __ __________ D 1-2 ~30 Loamy tine sand ____ __ SMor A-2 -

SP-SM 
30-68 Sandy clay loam 

and sandy loam. 
sc A-2orA-6 100 

Robinsonville: Ro ________ __________________ B 4-6 ~30 Fine sandy loam SM orML A-4 100 

30-86 
and sandy loam. 

Sandy loam over SM A-2orA-4 100 
stratified loamy 
tine sand and 
tine sandy loam. 

Sacul: SaC _______________ _____ ____ ___________ D >10 0-8 Fine sandy loam ______ ML A-4 100 

8-58 Clay----------------------- --- CHorMH A-7 -
68-82 Shaly day. 

Stidham: s me ____ --.. ------ -- ----. ----------- A >LO ~26 Loamy tine sand ...... SM A-2 orA-4 -
26-72 Sandy day loam ...... SC orCL A-4 orA-6 -

Susquehanna: SsC, Su02 __ __________ ___ D 8-10 0-8 Fine sandy loam ...... SM A-4 -
8-68 Clay------------ -------------- CH A-7 -

68-80 Shale. 
Tenaha_. _____ . ____ __ .. __ ____ _____ __________________ B >10 0-26 Loamy tine sand -----· SM A-2-4 -Mapped only with Darco 26-42 Sandy clay loam ___ ___ SC orCL A-6 -

and Kirvin soils. 42--60 Stratified clayey, 
loamy, and sandy 
materials. 

Thenas: Th --------........ __ -. -- .. ------ ______ __ c 2-3 0-32 Fine sandy loam _______ SMor SC A-4 -
32-60 Sandy clay loam _______ CL A-6 100 
50-62 Clay loam ________________ CL A-6 100 
62-84 Sandy clay loam, 

sandy loam, 
loamy sand. 

•Trawick: TkD, TkF, Tmf __ ____ ___________ B >10 ~5 Fine sandy loam ___ ___ SM or SC A-4 80-96 
For Bub part of Tmf, see 5-46 Clay------------------------- CLorCH A-7 9\)-100 

Bub series. 46-59 Clay loam and 
glauconite. 

Trep: TpC __ __ __ __ ___ ____ _______ ___ __ ________ ____ B >10 ~24 Loamy tine sand ______ SMor A-2-4 100 
SP-SM 

24-48 Sandy clay loam ...... sc A-6 100 
48-74 Sandy clay---------------- CL A-6 100 

Trinity: T r ------------.... ____ ... ....... ___ __ _ . _ D 4-10 0-76 Clay .... -.... ----------------- CH A-7-6 -
Wehadkee --------------------------- ------------ D 0-1 ~68 Sandy clay loam ______ MLorCL A-6 -

Mapped only with 58-72 Sandy clay loam CL A-6 -
Nahatche soils. and clay loam. 

Wilson: WIB ____ _________ ____ _____ __ _____ _____ _ D 1-4 0-6 Clay loam------------------ CL A-6 96-100 
6-108 Clay and silty CLorCH A-7-6 96-100 

clay. 
Wrightsville: Wr -------------- -- ------___ __ D 1-2 ~12 Silty clay loam MLorCL A-6 100 

and clay loam. 
A-7 12-42 Silty clay _________________ MHorCH -

42-56 Clay------- ------- --- -· CH A-7 -
56-74 Clay loam _ ___________ CL A-6orA-7 -

1 Ratings apply to entire profile. 
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lignificant in engineering-Continued 

Percentage passing sieve-Continued Corrosivity class and 

Permea- Available 
contributing soil features' 

Shrink-No.10 No.40 No. 200 bility water Reaction swell Uncoated (2.0 mm) (0.42 mm) (0.074 mm) capacity potential steel Con<"rete 
Inch~• 

'PeT hour 
Inches 'PeT 

inch of 
pH 

soil 
100 90-100 70-80 0.06-0.20 0.14-0.18 5.6-7.3 Moderate .. High: clay Low. 
100 90-100 75--90 <0.06 0.14--.0.18 5.6-8.4 High. 

100 85--95 10-20 2.0-6.3 0.07-0.10 4.5--6.0 Low. •·· Moderate: High: sandy 

95--100 65--90 30-50 
sandy clay clay loam; 

0.63-2.0 0.1()-,0,15 4.5-5.0 Low. loam; wetness. DH is 4.5 to 
5.0. 

95--100 85--95 36-55 2.0-6.3 0.11-0.15 6.1-7.3 Low ... . . · -· - Low. ---- · ·---- · ----· Low. 

95--100 85--95 30-50 2.0-6.3 0.08-0.10 6.1-7.3 Low. 

95--100 85--95 51-70 0.63-2.0 0.10-0.15 4.5-5.5 Low. ------- ------- High: clay; High: clay; 
wetness. pH is 4.5 to 

100 98-100 80-95 0.06-0.2 0.12-0.18 4.5-5.5 High. 5.5. 

100 50-90 30-50 6.3-20 0.07-0.10 5.1~.0 Low ........ --------- Moderate: Moderate: 
100 90-100 40-60 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.16 5.1-6.0 Low. sandy clay sandy clay 

loam. loam; pH is 
5.1 to 6.0. 

100 80-85 45--50 0.63-2.0 0.10-0.15 4.5--5.5 Low ........ --·------- High: clay; High: clay 
100 80-100 75-90 <0.06 0.12-0.18 4.5--5.5 High. wetness. pH is 4.5 to 

5.5. 

100 70-85 15--30 6.3-20 0.07-0.10 5.6-7.3 Low. __________________ Moderate: High: sandy 
100 80-90 36-55 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.16 4.5--5.5 Low. sandy clay clay loam; 

loam. pH is 4.5 to 
5.5. 

- 100 36-45 2.0-6.3 0.11-0.15 5.1-7.3 Low _____________ ---- Moderate: Moderate: 
95--100 90-95 60-70 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.17 5.1-7.3 Moderate. sandy clay sandy clay 
95--100 90-95 51~5 0.63-2.0 0.15-0.20 5.1-7.3 Moderate. loam; wetness. loam; pH is 

5.1 to 7.3. 

80-95 75--85 36-50 0.63-2.0 0.10-0.15 5.6-7.3 Low ________ -------- High: clay. __ . ·• Moderate: 
85--95 70-80 51-70 0.2-0.63 0.12-0.18 5.1-6.0 Moderate. clay; pH is 

5.1 to 6.0. 

95--100 90-95 10-20 6.3-20 0.07-0.10 5.1-6.5 Low. ----- -------- Moderate: High: sandy 
sandy clay clay loam; 

95--100 80-90 40-50 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.15 4.5--6.0 Low. loam; wetness. pH is 4.5 to 
95--100 90-95 60-70 0.2-0.63 0.12-0.15 4.5-5.5 Low. 6.0. 

100 85--100 80-90 <0.06 0.12-0.18 7.4-8.4 High __________ -··· High: clay; Low. 
wetness. 

100 96-99 56-84 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.17 4.5-5.5 Low ____ -·------- High: sandy Moderate: 
100 96-99 56-80 0.63-2.0 0.12-0.17 4.5-5.5 Low. clay loam; sandy clay 

wetness. loam; pH is 
4.5 to 5.5. 

95--100 95--100 60-85 0.2-0.63 0.15--0.20 5.~.0 Low ____ High: clay; Low. 
95--100 95--100 70-90 <0.06 0.15-0.20 5.6-8.4 High. wetness. 

95--100 95--100 90-100 0.2-0.63 0.18-0.22 4.5-6.5 Low----------------- .. High: clay; High: clay; 
wetness. pH is 4.5 to 

100 95--100 90-100 0.06-0.2 0.18-0.21 4.5--6.5 High. 6.5. 
100 95--100 90-100 0.06-0.2 0.14-0.18 4.5--6.5 High. 
100 95--100 9.0-100 0.06-0.2 0.15--0.20 5.6-8.4 High. 
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SOIL SURVEY 

TABLE 7.-Engineering 
[An asterisk in the first column indicates that at least one mapping unit in this series is made up of two or more kinds of soil. 

fully the instructions for referring to other 

Suitability as source of- Degree of limitations and soil features affecting-

Soil series and 
map symbols Topsoil 

Alto: AfB, AlA _______________________ Poor where fine 
sandy loam 
is 4 to 8 
inches thick. 

Fair where fine 
sandy loam 
is 8 to 12 
inches thick. 

Road fill 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting 
capacity; 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Roads and 
streets 

Moderate: 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity; 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Farm ponds 

Reservoir 
area Embankments 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow permea
bility. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Dwellings 

Moderate: 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Arenosa: ArD __________________ __ __ Poor: fine Good ____ ______ __ ___ ___ __ Slight _______ ________ ___ Severe: very Severe: poor 
resistance to 
piping and 
erosion. 

Slight-----------------

*Axtell: AtB, AtC2, AtE, 
AwA. 

For Wrightsville 
part of AwA, see 
Wrightsville 
series. 

sand. 

Poor where fine 
sandy loam 
is 3 to 8 
inches thick. 

Fair where fine 
sandy loam 
is 8 to 15 
inches thick. 

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Bernaldo: BeA -------- ------ -- ---- Good ___ __________ ___ ____ Fair: fair Moderate: 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Bowie: BoB, BoD ________ ___ _______ _ Fair where fine 

Bub ___________________ ______ __ ____________ _ 
Mapped only with 

Trawick soils. 

sandy loam is 
6 to 18 inches 
thick. 

Poor: 10 to 35 
percent 
coarse frag
ments 3 to 
6inches 
thick. 

traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Moderate: 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 12 
to 20 inches; 
15 to 20 per
cent slopes. 

Burleson: Bu ... _____ _ _ . ____ __ Poor: clay __ __ _____ Poor: poor Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Chipley: ChC -- ------- -·----- -· .. Poor: fine 
sand. 

*Darco: DaD, Dkf __ ____ ___ ___ ____ _ 

For Kirvin and 
Tenaha parts of 
DkF, see Kirvin 
(KIFl and Tenaha 
series. 

Poor: fine 
sand. 

traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair: wetness _ Moderate: 
wetness. 

Good Slight where 
slopes are 
1 to 8 per
cent. 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 8 to 15 
percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 15 
to 20 percent. 

rapid perme
ability. 

Slight _____ ____ ________ Moderate: 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

fair slope 
stability. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip-
ing and 
erosion. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight ___________ ____ _ 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Slight -- -·- -- ---- ·- ----- Slight ___ .. _______ _ 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 12 
to 20 inches. 

Severe: 12 to 
20 inches of 
borrow ma
terial. 

Slight .. ________ __ ___ Moderate: 

Severe: rapid 
permeability. 

Severe: mod
erately rapid 
permeability. 

fair slope 
stability. 

Moderate: 
poor resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
poor resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Severe: bed
rock at a 
depth of 12 
to 20 inches; 
15 to 20 per
cent slopes. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate: 
seasonal 
high water 
table at a 
depth of2 
to 5 feet. 

Slight where 
slopes are 1 
to 8 percent. 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 8 to 15 
percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 15 
to 20 percent. 
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interpretations 
~e ~oils in such mapping u_nits may have different properties and limitations and for this reason it 1s necessary to follow care-
sods lD the first column of th1s table] ' 

Degree of limitations and soil features 
affecting-Continued 

Septic tank Sewage Sanitary 
filter fields lagoons landfill 

Severe: mod- Slight where Severe: clay ___ _____ 
erately slow slopes are 0 
permeability; to 2 percent. 
water table Moderate where 
at a depth of slopes are 2 
3 to 4 feet. to 3 percent. 

Severe: very Severe: very Severe: sand; 
ra8id permea- rapid permea- very rapid 
bi ity; possi- bility. permeability. 
ble pollution 
of water sup-
ply. 

Severe: very Slight where Severe: clay _______ 
slow permea- slopes are 0 
bility. to 2 percent. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 2 
to 8 percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 8 
to 12 percent. 

Moderate: Moderate: Slight___ --- --- --------
moderate moderate 
permeability. permeability. 

Moderate: Moderate: 1 to Slight ------ ------------
moderately 8 percent 
slow permea- slopes; mod-
bility. erately slow 

permeability. 

Severe: bed- Severe: bed- Severe: shal-
rock at a rock at a lowness. 
depth of 12 to depth of 12 to 
20 inches; 15 20 inches; 8 
to 20 percent to 20 percent 
slopes; mod- slopes. 
erately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: very Slight ____ _____ __ ___ ___ Severe: clay _____ __ 
slow permea-
bility. 

Moderate: sea- Severe: rapid Severe: fine 
sonal high 
water table 

permeability. sand. 

at a depth of 
2 to 5 feet. 

Slight where Severe: slopes Severe: fine 
slopes are 1 more than 8 sand. 
to 8 percent. percent; mod-

Moderate where erately rapid 
slopes are 8 permeability. 
to 16 percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 15 
to 20 percent. 

Soil features affecting-

Agricultural Irrigation Terraces and 
drainage diversions 

Water table Moderately slow All features 
at a depth of intake rate. favorable. 
3 to 4 feet. 

Well drained _ ---- -- Very rapid in- Sandy; erodi-
take rate; low bility. 
available 
water ca-
pacity. 

Very slow per- Very slow intake All features 
meability; low rate. favorable. 
wet areas; 
nearly level 
moundy areas. 

Well drained __ ______ Moderate avail- All features 
able water ca- favorable. 
pacity. 

Well drained Moderate to All features 
to moderately moderately favorable. 
well drained. slow intake 

rate. 

Well drained _ ·- ---- Shallow soils; Shallow soils; 
slope; low slope. 
available 
water ca-
pacity. 

Very slow per- Very slow intake Dense clayey 
meability. rate. soils. 

Seasonal high Rapid intake Sandy; erodi-
water table rate; low bility. 
at a depth of available 
2 to 5 feet. water ca-

pacity. . 
Well drained Moderately Sandy; erodi-

and somewhat rapid intake bility. 
excessively rate; low 
drained. available 

water ca-
pacity. 

-

Grasse d 
ays waterw 

.-\11 featur es 
e. favorabl 

Erodibility 
low avai l~ble 
water ca 
pacity. 

Erodibility 

All feature s 
e. favorabl 

All featur es 
e. favorabl 

Shallow so ils; 
rag
ow 
e 

coarse f 
ments; I 
availabl 
water ca 
pacity. 

Dense clay ey 
soils. 

Low avail able 
a
erodi-

water c 
pacity; 
bility. 

Low avail 
water c 
pacity. 

able 
a-
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TABLE 7.-Engineering 

Suitability as source of- Degree of limitations and soil features affecting-

Soil series and 
map symbols 

Topsoil 

Dougherty: DoC . ________________ Poor: loamy 

Elrose: 

fine sand. 

EIB, EID, EIE_____ ___ _____ Fair where fine 
sandy loam 
is 8 to 16 
inches thick. 

Good where fine 
sandy loam 
is16to20 
inches thick. 

Eustis: EuD -----·· ··-· ···· --··- ·- Poor: fine 
sand. 

Road fill Roads and 
streets 

Farm ponds 

Reservoir 
area 

Good -------------------- Slight--- ·------·-·-· --- Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Moderate: 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Good ------- ---- ·--·- ---- Slight --·------ ···· --- Severe: mod
erately rapid 
to rapid 
permeability. 

Embankments 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability; 
poor resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Severe: poor 
resistance to 
piping and 
erosion. 

Ferris: FcD2 . ___ __ ___ __ _ ----- - Poor: clay _________ Poor: poor Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight _____ _____ ____ __ Moderate: 

*Freestone: FrA, FrC, Fs ___ _ Fair where fine 
sandy loam is 
7 to 16 inches 
thick. 

For Lufkin part of 
Fs, see Lufkin 
series. 

Good where fine 
sandy loam 
is 16 to 20 
inches thick. 

Fuquay: FuB, FuO ________ ____ ___ _ Poor: loamy 
fine sand. 

Galey: GoB._______ ___ _____ ____ _____ Fair where fine 
sandy loam is 
7 to 17 inches 
thick. 

Garner: Gc ____ _____ ________ ________ Poor : clay; 
wetness. 

Hannahatchee: Ha _______ __ ___ Fair where fine 
sandy loam 
is 6 to 15 
inches thick. 

Heiden: HeD____________ __ _____ ___ Poor: clay ________ _ 

traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Poor : poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Fair: fair 
traff.c-s up
porting ca
pacity. 

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate: 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Moderate: 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Severe: flood
ing hazard. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight . _____ _ ____ _ 

Moderate: 
rapid per
meability of 
upper ma
terial; slow 
permeability 
of lower ma
terial. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Slight ____ _ 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Slight ------------------

fair sta
bility. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability; 
high com
pressibility. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to piping 
and erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability; 
high com
pressibility. 

Dwellings 

Slight ____ ____ _________ _ 

Slight where 
slopes are 1 
to 8 percent. 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 8 to 12 
percent. 

Slight ··· ··· ··------ -·-

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Slight .. . ··· -· -·· ... 

Slight __ -····- _ .. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Severe: flood
ing hazard. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 
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interpretations-Continued 
Degree of limitations and soil 
features affecting-Continued 

Septic tank 
filter fields 

Sewage 
lagoons 

Slight____ _________________ Severe: mod
erate permea
bility. 

Sanitary 
landfill 

Moderate: 
loamy fine 
sand. 

Soil features affecting-

Agricultural 
drainage 

Irrigation 

Well drained ___ __ ___ Low available 
water ca
pacity. 

Terraces and 
diversions 

Sandy; erodi
bility. 

Grassed 
waterways 

Low available 
water ca
pacity. 

75 

Slight where 
slopes are 1 
to 8 percent. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 1 
to 8 percent. 

Slight __ _ ______ ___ _____ Well drained ____ _ Slope; erodi
bility. 

Slope _ __ __ Erodibility. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 8 
to 12 percent. 

Slight ---- ----------------

Severe: very 
slow permea-
bility. 

Severe: slow 
permeability. 

Slight ___ __________________ 

Severe where 
slopes are 8 to 
12 percent. 

Severe: mod-
erately rapid 
to rapid per-
meability. 

Moderate: 5 
to 8 percent 
slopes. 

Slight where 
slopes are 0 
to 2 percent. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 2 
to 5 percent. 

Severe: rapid 
permeability 
of upper rna-
terial. 

Slight__________ ____ __ _____ Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Severe: mod- Somewhat ex- Moderately 
erately rapid cessively rapid to rapid 
to rapid per- drained. intake rate; 
meability. low available 

wate~· ca-
pacity. 

Severe: clay _______ Wen drained __ ___ __ _ Very slow intake 
rate; erodi-
bility. 

Moderate: clay Seasonal high Slow intake rate 
loam; mod- water table. of lower part 
erately wen of soil. 
drained to 
somewhat 
poorly 
drained. 

Moderate: Well drained _____ ___ Low available 
loamy fine water ca-
sand. pacity. 

Slight __ ______ _ _ __ Wen drained ____ All features 
favorable. 

Sandy; erodi-
bility. 

Dense clayey 
soils. 

All features 
favorable. 

Sandy; erodi-
bility. 

An features 
favorable. 

Severe: very 
slow permea
bility; sea
sonal water 
table. 

Slight ____ __ ·------- - _ Severe: clay __ ____ Very slow per- Very slow intake Dense clayey 
rate. soils. meability. 

Severe: flood- Severe: flood- Severe: flood- Flooding haz- Flooding hazard . Flooding hazard .. 
ing hazard. ing hazard. ing hazard. ard; high 

water table. 

Severe: very Moderate: 3 to Severe: clay ________ Wen drained _____ ___ _ Very slow intake Dense clayey 
slow permea- 8 percent rate; erodi- soils. 
bility. slopes. bility. 

Low available 
water ca-
pacity; erodi-
bility. 

Dense clayey 
soils; erodi-
bility. 

All features 
favorable. 

Low available 
water ca-
pacity. 

All features 
favorable. 

Dense clayey 
soils; wetness 

d. Flooding hazar 

Dense clayey 
soils; erodi-
bility. 
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TABLE 7 .-Engineering 

Suitability as source of- Degree of limitations and soil features affecting-

Soil series and 
map symbols Topsoil Road fill Roads and 

streets 

Farm ponds 

Reservoir 
area Embankments 

Kaufman: Ka, Kc ______ ___ ______ _ Poor: clay ____ __ ___ Poor: poor Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight ·-- ------ --- -- ----· Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability; 
high com
pressibility. 

Kenney: Kec __ _________ _____ ___ __ _ Poor: loamy 

*Kirvin : 
KfD, KmD, KnE ----------- --- -------

For Sacul part of 
KnE, see Sacul 
series. 

KIF, Krf _ ----------------------------- --

fine sand. 

Poor where fine 
sandy loam 
is 3 to 8 
inches thick. 

Fair where fine 
sandy loam 
is 8 to 18 
inches thick. 

Poor: 25 to 
35 percent 
coarse frag
ments. 

Konawa: KsC, Kt02_______ __ ____ Fair where fine 
sandy loam 
is 7 to 16 
inches thick. 

Kullit: 

Larue: 

KuB ___ ___ __ ______ __ --- -----· 

Good where fine 
sandy loam 
is 16 to 20 
inches thick. 

Fair where fine 
sandy loam 
is 6 to 16 
inches thick. 

Good where fine 
sandy loam 
is 16 to 20 
inches thick_ 

LaB, LaD ···· ·-- -------- --- Poor: loamy 
fine sand. 

Leefield : Lee __________ __ ____ _______ Poor: loamy 
fine sand. 

traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Good --·- -- ·---- -·-- -·- Slight __ ___ _________ ____ Severe: mod-

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; wet
ness. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Severe: 15 to 
20 percent 
slopes; poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Moderate: 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Moderate: 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity; 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Good ------ ----- ---- -- Slight --·--- ··· _ ..... . 

Fair: wetness ___ Moderate: 
wetness. 

erately rapid 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow perme
ability. 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow perme
ability. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Slight __ 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow perme
ability; 
seepage. 

Moderate: 
poor resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability; 
medium to 
high com
pressibility. 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability. 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability; 
poor resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability. 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability; 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Dwellings 

Severe: flood
ing hazard; 
high shrink
swell po
tential. 

Slight _________ ___ ______ _ 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 8 to 12 
percent: 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 8 to 16 
percent: 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe where 
slopes are 
15 to 20 
percent. 

Slight __ __ ·-·- - ____ _ 

Moderate: 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Slight --· -·----· -·-

Moderate: 
wetness. 
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interpretations-Continued 

Degree of limitations and soil 
features affecting-Continued Soil features affecting-

Septic tank Sewage Sanitary Agricultural Irrigation Terraces and Grassed filter fields lagoons landfill drainage diversions waterways 

Severe: very Severe : ftood- Severe: clay; Flooding haz- Very slow intake Flooding haz- Flooding haz-slow permea- ing hazard. flooding haz- ard; very rate; subject ard; dense ard; dense bility; ftood- ard. slow permea- to flooding. clayey soils. clayey soils; inghazard. bility. wetness. 

Slight. ____________________ Severe: mod- Severe: mod- Well drained ··-- . Moderately Sandy; erodi- Low available 
erately rapid erately rapid rapid intake bility. water ca-
permeability. permeability. rate; low pacity. 

available 
water ca-
pacity. 

Severe: Moderate where Moderate: clay Well drained .. _·-·- Moderately slow Slope ... Moderate avail-
moderatel7 slopes are 2 loam. intake rate; able water 
slow permea- to 8 percent. erodibility. capacity; 
bility. Severe where erodibility. 

slopes are 8 
to 12 percent. 

Severe: 15 to Moderate where Moderate: clay Well drained _ -·· ··- Moderately slow Coarse frag- Moderate avail-
20 percent slopes are 5 loam; 15 to intake rate; ments; slope. able water ca-
slopes; mod- to 8 percent. 20 percent erodibility. pacity; erodi-
erately slow Severe where slopes. bility. 
permeability. slopes are 8 

to 20 percent. 

Slight --- ···-·------------ Severe: mod- Slight · · ··· · ·- -·· · · Well drained . _ ... Erodibility.. ______ All features Erodibility. 
erate permea- favorable . 
bility. 

Severe: slow Slight where Moderate: clay Seasonal high All features All features All features 
permeability. slopes are 0 loam; mod- water table. favorable. favorable. favorable . 

to 2 percent. erately well 
Moderate where drained. 

slopes are 2 to 
3 percent. 

Slight .. .. ···-··--··-·-- Moderate: 2 Slight ·· ·-·- · ....... -· -- Well drained . --· . _ Low available Sandy; erodi- Low available 
to 8 percent water ca- bility. water ca-
slopes; mod- pacity; erodi- pacity; erodi 
erate permea- bility. bility. 
bility. 

Severe: sea- Moderate: Moderate: Seasonal high Low available Sandy; erodi- Low available 
sonal high moderately loamy fine water table. water ca- bility. water ca-
water table slow permea- sand; some- pacity. pacity. 
at a depth of bility; seep- what poorly 
2 to 6 feet. age. drained. 
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Suitability as source of-

Soil series and 
map symbols 

Topsoil 

Lufkin: LuA _____ ___ _____ ___________ Fair where fine 

*Nahatche: Na __________________ _ 
For W ehadkee part 

of Na, see We
hadkee series. 

Nimrod: NdB __________ __________ ___ 

Normangee: NoB, NoD ___ ___ 

Pelham: Pee __________ __ ___________ 

Robinsonville: Ro. _________ ____ 

Sacul: Sac _______________________ ____ 

Stidham: SmC _______ _____________ 

Susquehanna: SsC, Su02 ___ __ 

Tenaha __________________________________ _ 
Mapped only with 

Darco and Kirvin 
soils. 

sandy loam 
is 6 to 14 
inches thick; 
wetness. 

Fair: clay 
loam; wet
ness. 

Poor: loamy 
fine sand. 

Fair: clay 
loam. 

Poor: loamy 
fine sand; 
wetness. 

Good ___ __ _______________ 

Poor where 
fine sandy 
loam is 5 to 
9 inches 
thick. 

Poor: loamy 
fine sand. 

Poor where fine 
sandy loam 
is 5 to 9 
inches thick. 

Poor: loamy 
fine sand. 

Road fill 

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; wet
ness. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup-
porting ca-
pacity; wet-
ness. 

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup-
porting ca-
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Poor: wetness._ 

Good -------------------

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup-
porting ca-
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Good --- ----- -- ---------

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup-
porting ca-
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

TABLE 7.-Engineering 

Degree of limitations and soil features affecting-

Roads and 
streets 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Severe: flood
ing hazard. 

Moderate: 
fair traffic-
supporting 
capacity; 
wetness. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup-
porting ca-
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: wet-
ness. 

Severe: flood-
ing hazard. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup-
porting ca-
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate: 
fair traffic-
supporting 
capacity. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup-
porting ca-
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate: 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Severe where 
slopes are 15 
to 20 percent. 

Farm ponds 

Reservoir 
area Embankments 

None to slight. ___ _ Moderate: 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow perme-
ability. 

Slight ---·------- -------

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Severe: mod-
erately rapid 
permeabihty. 

Slight --· --· ·-----------

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Slight -- ·---------------

Moderate : 
moderate 
permeability. 

fair slope 
stability. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability. 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability; 
medium to 
high com-
pressibility. 

Moderate: 
fair resist-
ance to pip-
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair resist-
ance to pip-
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
medium com-
pressibility. 

Moderate: 
fair resist-
ance to pip-
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
high com-
pressibility. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Dwellings 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Severe: flood
ing hazard. 

Moderate: 
wetness. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: wet-
ness. 

Severe: flood-
ing hazard. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight .. ···-· . . 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Moderate 
where slopes 
are 8 to 16 
percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 
15 t.J 20 
percent. 
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interpretations-Continued 

Degree of limitations and soil 
features affecting-Continued Soil features atfecting-

r--------,---------.---------+--------~--~~==~==~------r--------

Septic tank 
filter fields 

Sewage 
lagoons 

Sanitary 
landfill 

Agricultural Jrril!'ation Terraces and Grassed 
drainage diversions waterways 

r-----------T------------+------------~----~~--~-----------+--~---------~---------
Severe: s;,a

sonal high 
water table 
at a depth of 
1 to 4 feet; 
very slow per
meability. 

Severe: sea
sonal high 
water table 
at a depth of 
1 to 4 feet; 
flooding haz
ard. 

Severe: mod
erately slow 
permeability. 

Severe: very 
slow permea
bility. 

Severe: sea
sonal high 
water ta!>le at 
a depth of 1 
to 4 feet. 

Severe: flood
ing hazard. 

Severe: slow 
permeability. 

Slight ----- -------- --- --·-

Severe: very 
slow permea
bility. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 8 
to 15 percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 15 
to 20 percent. 

Slight --- - --- -·--- ___ Severe: clay__ ____ _ Very slow per- Very slow intake 
rate. 

Severe: flood
ing hazard. 

Severe: mod
erately rapid 
permeability 
of surface soil. 

Slil!'ht where 
slopes are 1 
to 2 percent. 

Moderate where 
slooes are 2 
to 8 percent. 

Severe: mod
erate permea
bility. 

Severe: mod
erately rapid 
permeability; 
floodinl!' haz
ard. 

Slil!'ht where 
slopes are 1 
to 2 percent. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 2 
to 8 percent. 

Severe: mod
erate permea
bility; seep
age. 

Slight where 
slopes are 1 
to 2 percent. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 2 
to 8 percent. 

Severe where 
slopes are 8 
to 10 percent. 

Severe: 8 to 
20 percent 
slopes. 

Severe: flood
ing hazard. 

meability; 
hil!'h water 
table; areas 
of surface 
ponding. 

Flooding haz
ard; high 
water table. 

Moderate: mod- Seasonal high 
erately well water table. 
drained. 

Severe: clay ___ ____ Well drained 

Severe: poorly 
drained. 

Severe: flood
ing hazard. 

to moderately 
well drained. 

High water 
table. 

Flooding hazard __ _ 

Severe: clay ____ ___ Moderately well 
drained. 

Slight __ ____ ____ __ __ _ Well drained __ _ _ 

Severe: clay ___ ___ Very slow per-
meability 

Flooding hazard 

Low available 
water ca
pacity. 

Very slow intake 
rate; erodi
bility. 

Low available 
water ca
pacity. 

Flooding haz
ard; mod
erately rapid 
intake rate. 

Slow intake 
rate; erodi
bility. 

Low available 
water ca
pacity. 

Very slow intake 
rate; erodi
bility. 

Slight where 
slopes are 2 
to 15 percent. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 15 
to 20 percent. 

Well drained_ __ _ Low available 
water ca
pacity; erodi
bility. 

Dense clayey 
subsoil. 

Dense clayey 
subsoil; wet
ness. 

Flooding hazard _ Flooding haz
ard; wetness. 

Sandy; erodi
bility. 

Dense clayey 
subsoil. 

Sandy ___ __ ____ ____ _ 

Flooding hazard 

I .ow available 
water ca
pacity. 

Dense clayey 
subsoil; erodi
bility. 

Low available 
water ca
pacity; wet
ness. 

Flooding hazard. 

Clayey subsoiL __ Clayey subsoil. 

Sandy; erodi
bility. 

Dense clayey 
subsoil. 

Sandy; erodi
bility. 

Low available 
water ca
pacity. 

Dense clayey 
subsoil; erodi
bility. 

Low available 
water ca
pacity; erodi
bility. 
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TABLE 7 .-Engineering 

Suitability as source of- Degrees of limitations and soil features affecting-

Soil series and 
map symbols Topsoil 

Thenas: Th ___________________________ Fair: wetness __ 

*Trawick: TkD, TkF, TmF ______ Poor where fine 
For Bub part of sandy loam 

TmF, see Bub is 5 to 8 
series. inches thick; 

15 to 50 per
cent coarse 
fragments. 

Fair where fine 
sandy loam 
is 8 to 20 
inches thick; 
3 to 15 per
cent coarse 
fragments. 

Trep: TpC _____________________________ Poor: loamy 
fine sand. 

Trinity: Tr ___________________________ Poor: clay _______ _ 

Road fill 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Fair: fair 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity. 

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Roads and 
streets 

Severe: flood
inghazard. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 2 
to 15 percent; 
fair traffic
supporting 
capacity. 

Severe where 
slopes are 15 
to 20 percent. 

Slight __________________ _ 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; flood
ing hazard; 
high shrink
swell poten-
tial. 

Wehadkee ______________________________ Poor: wetness_ Poor: wetness ____ Severe: wet-
Mapped only with ness. 

Nahatche soils. 

Wilson: WIB___ _______ _ ______ _ Fair: clay 
loam; wet
ness. 

Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Wrightsville: Wr _______________ Poor: wetness_ Poor: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: poor 
traffic-sup
porting ca
pacity; high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

Farm ponds 

Reservoir 
area Embankments 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow perme
ability of 
substratum. 

Moderate: 
moderately 
slow perme
ability. 

Slight _________________ _ 

Moderate: 
moderate 
permeability. 

Slight _________________ _ 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
medium to 
high com
pressibility. 

Moderate: 
fair resist
ance to pip
ing and 
erosion. 

Moderate: 
fair stability; 
high com
pressibility. 

Moderate: 
medium com
pressibility. 

Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability; 
medium to 
high com
pressibility. 

Slight __________________ Moderate: 
fair slope 
stability; 
medium to 
high com
pressibility. 

Dwellings 

Severe: flood
ing hazard. 

Moderate: 
moderate 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Slight _________________ _ 

Severe: flood
ing hazard; 
high shrink
swell poten
tial; wetness. 

Severe: flood
ing hazard; 
wetness. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential. 

Severe: high 
shrink-swell 
potential; 
wetness. 

of specific engineering works involving heavy loads and 
where the excavations are deeper than the depths of 
layers here reported. The estimated values for bearing 
strength and traffic-supporting capacity expressed in 
words should not be assigned specific values. Estimates 
are generally made to a depth of about 6 feet, and inter
pretations do not apply to greater depths. Small areas 

of other soils and contrasting situations included in the 
mapping units may have different engineering prop
erties than those listed. Even in these situations, how
ever, the soil map is useful in planning more detailed 
field investigations and for indicating the kinds of 
problems that may be expected. 

Some terms used in this survey have special meanings 
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interpretations-Continued 
---

Degree of limitations and soil 
features affecting-Continued Soil features affecting-

Septic tank Sewage Sanitary Agricultural Irrigation Terraces and Grassed 
filter fields lagoons landfill drainage diversions waterways 

Severe: flood- Severe: flood- Severe: flood- High water Flooding hazard Flooding hazard .. Flooding hazard. 
ing hazari. ing hazard. ing hazard. table; subject 

to flooding. 

Severe where Moderate where Severe: clay ........ Well drained ... .. .... Moderately slow Clayey subsoil; Clayey subsoil; 
slopes are 15 slopes are 2 intake rate; slope. erodibility. 
to 20 percent: to 8 percent; erodibility. 
moderately moderate 
slow permea- depth to 
bility. pervious sub-

stratum. 
Severe where 

slopes are 8 
to 20 percent. 

Severe: mod- Moderate: Slight ______ --·-·· ···-·-- Moderately slow Low available Sandy; erodi- Low available 
erately slow moderately permeability. water ca- bility. water ca-
permeability. slow permea- pacity. pacity. 

bility; seep-
age from sur-
face layer. 

Severe: very Severe: flood- Severe: flood- Flooding hazard; Flooding haz- Flooding haz- Flooding haz-
slow permea- ing hazard. ing hazard. very slow ard; very slow ard; dense ard; dense 
bility; flood- permeability. intake rate. clayey soils. clayey soils. 
ing hazard. 

Severe: hifh Severe: flood- Severe: flood- Flooding hazard; Flooding hazard __ Flooding hazard . Flooding haz-
water tab e ing hazard. ing hazard; high water ard; wetness. 
at a depth of poorly drained. table. 
0 to 1 foot; 
flooding haz-
ard. 

Severe: very Slight where Severe: clay ...... Very slow per- Very slow intake Dense clayey Dense clayey 
slow permea- slopes are 0 meability. rate. soils. soils. 
bility. to 2 percent. 

Moderate where 
slopes are 2 to 
3 percent. 

Severe: water Slight ... ... ··-· ··-· ···-- Severe: silty Slow permea- Slow intake rate .. Wetness . . ·- . -- Wetness. 
table at a clay; poorly bility. 
depth of 1 to drained. 
2 feet; slow 
permeability. 

in soil science that may not be familiar to engineers. 
Among the terms that have special meaning in soil 
science are sand, silt, clay, and horizon. These and other 
terms are defined in the Glossary. 

samples of soil horizons for engineering are the AASHO 
system adopted by the American Association of State 
Highway Officials (1) and the Unified system used by 
the Soil Conservation Service engineers, United States 
Department of Defense, and others ( 9). 

Engineering cla,.ification •Y•Ierru 
The two systems most commonly used in classifying 

The AASHO system is used to classify soils according 
to those properties that affect use in highway construe-
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tion. In this system, a soil is placed in one of seven basic 
groups ranging from A-1 through A-7 on the basis of 
grain-size distribution, liquid limit, and plasticity in
dex. In group A-1 are gravelly soils of high bearing 
strength, or the best soils for subgrade (foundation), 
and at the other extreme in group A-7 are clay soils that 
have low strength when wet. The best soils for subgrade 
are therefore classified as A-1, the next best A-2, and 
so on to class A-7, the poorest soils for subgrade. Where 
laboratory data are available to justify a further break
down, the A-1, A-2, and A-7 groups are divided as 
follows: A-1-a, A-1-b, A-2-4, A-2-5, A-2-6, A-2-7, 
A-7-5, and A-7-6. If soil material is near a classifica
tion boundary, it is given a symbol showing both 
classes ; for example, A-2 or A-4. Within each group, 
the relative engineering value of a soil material can be 
indicated by a group index number. Group indexes 
range from 0 for the best material to 20 for the poorest. 

In the Unified system, soils are classified according 
to particle-size distribution, plasticity index, liquid 
limit, and organic matter. Soils are grouped in 15 
classes. There are eight classes of coarse-grained soils, 
identified as GW, GP, GM, GC, SW, SP, SM, and SC; 
six classes of fine-grained soils, identified as ML, CL, 
OL, MH, CH, and OH; and one class of highly organic 
soils, identified as Pt. Soils on the borderline between 
two classes are designated by symbols for both classes; 
for example SM-SC. The letters used in class designa
tion mean: G, gravel; S, sand; M, silt; and C, clay. Clean 
sands are identified by SW or SP; sands with fines of 
silt and clay, by SM or SC; silt and clay that have a low 
liquid limit, by ML and CL; and silt and clay that have 
a high liquid limit, by MH and CH. 

Table 6 gives the estimated classification for all soils 
mapped in the survey area. 

Estimated soil propertie• 

Table 6 provides estimates of soil properties im
portant in engineering. The estimates are based on field 
classification and descriptions, physical and chemical 
tests of selected representative samples, test data from 
comparable soils in adjacent areas, and detailed ex
perience in working with the individual kind of soil 
in the survey area. 

In the column headed ••Hydrologic group," the soils 
are placed in one of four groups on the basis of intake 
of water at the end of long-duration storms that occur 
after prior wetting and opportunity for swelling and 
without the protective effects of vegetation. The groups 
range from open sand, which has the lowest runoff 
potential (Group A), to heavy clay, which has the 
highest runoff potential (Group D). They are defined 
in the paragraphs that follow. 

Group A consists of soils that have a high infiltration 
rate even when thoroughly wetted. These are chiefly 
deep, well-drained to excessively drained sand, gravel 
or both. These soils have a high rate of water trans
mission and a low runoff potential. 

Group B consists of soils that have a moderate 
infiltration rate when thoroughly wetted. These are 
chiefly moderately deep to deep, moderately well drained 
to well drained soils that have moderately fine texture 
to moderately coarse texture. These soils have a mod-

erate rate of water transmission and a moderate runoff 
potential. 

Group C consists of soils that have a slow infiltration 
rate when throughly wetted, chiefly soils that have a 
layer that impedes the downward movement of water 
or soils that have a moderately fine texture to fine 
texture and a slow infiltration rate. These soils have a 
slow rate of water transmission and a high runoff 
potential. 

Group D soils have a very slow infiltration rate when 
thoroughly wetted and consist chiefly of ( 1) clay soils 
that have a high swelling potential; (2) soils that have 
a high permanent water table; (3) soils that have a 
claypan or a clay layer at or near the surface; and 
( 4) shallow soils that are over nearly impervious mate
rials. These soils have a very slow rate of water trans
mission and a very high runoff potential. 

The water table is the highest point of the soil or 
underlying rock material that is wholly saturated with 
water for extended periods. 

In the column headed .. Depth from Surface," the 
depth, in inches, is given for the major distinctive layers 
of the soil profile. 

USDA texture is determined by the relative propor
tions of sand, silt, and clay in soil material that is less 
than 2.0 millimeters in diameter. usand," 44Silt," 44Clay," 
and other terms used in the USDA textural classifica
tion are defined in the Glossary. 

The estimated percentage passing sieve is given for 
a range in soil material passing sieves of four sizes. This 
information is useful in helping to determine suitability 
of the soil as a material for construction purposes. 

Permeability, as used in table 6, relates only to move
ment of water downward through undisturbed and 
uncompacted soil. It does not include lateral seepage. 
The estimates are based on structure and porosity of 
the soil. Plowpans, surface crusts, and other properties 
resulting from use of the soils are not considered. This 
rating should not be confused with co-efficient .. K" used 
by engineers. 

Available. water capacity is the amount of water a 
soil can hold and make available to plants. It is the 
numerical difference between the percentage of water 
at field capacity and the percentage of water at the time 
plants wilt. The rate is expressed as inches of water per 
inch of soil depth. 

Reaction is the degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil 
expressed as a pH value. The pH value and relative 
terms used to describe soil reaction are explained in the 
Glossary. 

Shrink-swell potential is an indication of the volume 
change to be expected of the soil material with changes 
in moisture content. Shrinking and swelling of soils 
causes much damage to building foundations, roads, and 
other structures. A high shrink-swell potential indicates 
hazards to the maintenance of structures constructed in, 
on, or with such materials. 

Corrosivity, as used in table 6, indicates the potential 
danger to uncoated metal or concrete structures through 
chemical action that dissolves or weakens the structural 
material. Structural materials may corrode when buried 
in soil, and a given material corrodes in some kinds of 
soil more rapidly than it does in others. Extensive 
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installations that intersect soil boundaries or soil hori
zons are more likely to be damaged by corrosion than 
are installations entirely in one kind of soil or soil 
horizon. Ratings are based on soil conditions at a depth 
of 4 feet. 

Salinity is not a problem in Anderson County. 
Bedrock in this county is many feet below the surface 

of most soils. Glauconite is at a depth of 12 to 20 inches 
below the Bub soils and 30 to 60 inches below the 
Trawick soils. Shale is at a depth of 30 to 60 inches 
below the Normangee soils and 40 to 72 inches below 
the Sacul soils. 

Engineering inter pretationa 

Table 7 contains selected information useful to en
gineers and others who plan to use soil material in 
construction of highways, farm facilities, buildings, and 
sewage disposal systems. Detrimental or undesirable 
features are emphasized, but very important desirable 
features also may be listed. The ratings and other 
interpretations in this table are based on estimated 
engineering properties of the soils in table 6, on avail
able test data, and on field experience. Although the 
information applies only to soil depth indicated in 
table 6, it is reasonably reliable to a depth of about 6 
feet for most soils and to a depth of several more feet 
for some. 

Topsoil is a term used to designate a fertile soil or 
soil material, ordinarily rich in organic matter, used as 
a topdressing for lawns, gardens, roadbanks, and the 
like. The ratings indicate suitability for such uses. Ordi
narily, only the surface layer is removed for topsoil, 
but other layers also may be suitable. 

Road fill is material used to build embankments. The 
ratings indicate performance of soil material moved 
from borrow areas for this purpose. 

Road and street location is influenced by features of 
the undisturbed soil that affect construction and main
tenance of roads and streets. The soil features, favor
able as well as unfavorable, are the main ones that 
affect geographic location of roads and streets and are 
rated in table 6. 

Farm pond reservoir areas are affected mainly by 
seepage loss of water, and the soil features considered 
are those that influence such seepage. 

Pond embankments serve as dams. The soil features 
of both subsoil and substratum are those important to 
the use of soils for constructing embankments, gen
erally less than 20 feet of height. 

Dwellings are affected chiefly by features of the un
disturbed soil that influence its capacity to support low 
buildings that have normal foundation loads. Specific 
values of bearing strength are not assigned. 

Septic tank filter fields are affected mainly by perme
ability, location of water table, and susceptibility of the 
soil to flooding. The degree of limitations and main 
reasons for assigning moderate to severe ratings are 
given. 

Sewage lagoons are influenced chiefly by soil features, 
such as permeability, location of water table, and slope. 
The degree of limitations and main reasons for assign
ing moderate or severe ratings are given. 

Sanitary landfill is affected mainly by soil depth, 

drainage, permeability, slope, and texture. The degree 
of limitations and main reasons for assigning the rat
ings are given. 

The agricultural drainage factors considered are the 
soil features and qualities that affect the installation 
and performance of surface drainage practices. 

The irrigation features considered are those that 
affect suitability of the soils for irrigation. 

The features considered for terraces and diversions 
are those soil features and qualities that affect stability 
or hinder layout and construction. 

The factors considered for grassed waterways are 
the soil features and qualities that affect the establish
ment, growth, and maintenance of plants and the 
factors that hinder layout and construction. 

Recreational Jacilitiea 

Table 8 shows the degree of soil limitation for selected 
recreational uses. 

A rating of slight means that the soil has no limita
tion. The limitation is not serious and is easy to over
come. 

A rating of moderate means that the limitation must 
be recognized, but it can be overcome or corrected by 
means that are generally practical. 

A rating of severe means that the use of the soil is 
questionable because the limitation is difficult to over
come. 

When the rating is moderate or severe, the factors 
responsible for the rating are given. 

Campsites are areas suitable for tent and camp 
trailer sites and the accompanying activities for out
door living. They are used frequently during the camp
ing season. These areas require little site preparation 
and should be suitable for unsurfaced parking for cars 
and camp trailers, for heavy foot traffic by humans or 
horses, and for vehicular traffic. The soils should be 
free of coarse fragments and rock outcroppings. Suit
ability of a soil for supporting vegetation is a separate 
item to be considered in the final evaluation when 
selecting a site for this use. Factors considered in 
establishing campsite ratings are wetness, flooding, 
permeability, slope, texture of surface soil, coarse frag
ments, and stoniness or rockiness. 

Limitations of the soils for picnic areas are based 
only on soil features and do not include other features 
such as the presence of trees or lakes that may affect 
the desirability of a site. Suitability of a soil for sup
porting vegetation is a separate item to be considered 
in the final evaluation of a site for this use. Factors 
considered in establishing ratings for picnic areas are 
wetness, flooding, slope, texture of surface soil, stoni
ness, and rockiness. 

Intensive play areas are areas to be developed for 
playgrounds and areas for baseball, football, badminton, 
and other organized games. These areas are subject to 
intensive foot traffic, and they generally require a nearly 
level surface, good drainage, and a soil texture and 
consistence that gives a firm surface. The most desirable 
soil is free of rock outcrops and coarse fragments. It is 
assumed that good vegetative cover can be established 
and maintained on areas where needed. Factors con
sidered in establishing ratings are wetness, flooding, 
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TABLE 8.-Degree of limitation and chief limiting properties of soils for selected recreational use 
[An asterisk in the first column indicates that at least one mapping unit in this series is made up of two or more kinds of soil. 
The soils in such mapping units may have different properties and limitations, and for this reason it is necessary to follow care

fully the instructions for referring to other series in the first column of this table] 

Alto: 

Soil series and 
map symbols 
AfB, AlA _____________________ _ 

Campsites 

Moderate: moderately 
slow permeability. 

Picnic areas 
Slight______________________ _ _________ _ 

Intensive play areas 

Slight where slopes are 
.0 to 2 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 2 to 3 percent. 

Paths and trails 

Slight. 

Arenosa: ArO ____________________ Severe: fine sand _____________ Severe: fine sand _____________ Severe: fine sand _____________ Severe: fine sand. 

*Axtell: AtB, AtC2, 
AtE, AwA. 

Severe: very slow 
permeability. 

Slight where slopes are 
0 to 8 percent. 

Severe: very slow per- Slight. 

For Wrightsville 
part of AwA, see 
Wrightsville 
series. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 12 percent. 

meability. 

Bemaldo: BeA____________________ Slight __________________________________ Slight ___________________________________ Slight ____________________________________ Slight. 

Bowie: BoB, BoO __________________ Slight ___________________________________ Slight ________________________________ Slight where slopes are Slight. 
1 to 2 percent. 

Bub ________________________________________ _ 
Mapped only with 

Trawick soils. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 5 to 15 percent. 

Severe where slopes 
are 15 to 20 percent. 

Burleson: Bu _______________________ Severe: clay; very 
slow permeability. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 5 to 15 percent. 

Severe where slopes are 
15 to 20 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 2 to 6 percent. 

Severe where slopes are 
6 to 8 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 5 to 6 percent. 

Severe where slopes are 
6 to 20 percent. 

Severe: clay _____________________ Severe: clay; very 
slow permeability. 

Chipley: ChC______________________ Severe: fine sand____________ Severe: fine sand ___________ Severe: fine sand __ _ ____ _ 

Moderate: clay loam; 
15 to 20 percent 
slopes. 

Severe: clay. 

Severe: fine sand. 

*Darco: DoD, Dkf _______________ _ Moderate where slopes 
are as much as 15 
percent: fine sand. 

Moderate where slopes 
are as much as 15 
percent: fine sand. 

Severe: fine sand_____________ Moderate: fine sand. 
For Kirvin and 

Tenaha parts of 
Dkf, see Kirvin 
(KIF) and Tenaha 
series. 

Severe where slopes are 
15 to 20 percent. 

Dougherty: DoC. ________________ Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Severe where slopes are 
15 to 20 percent. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Elrose: EIB, EID, ElL___________ Slight where slopes are 
1 to 8 percent. 

Slight where slopes are 
1 to 8 percent. 

Slight where slopes are Slight. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 12 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 12 percent. 

1 to 2 percent. 
Moderate where slopes 

are 2 to 6 percent. 
Severe where slopes are 

6 to 12 percent. 

Eustis: EuO_________________________ Severe: fine sand______ ____ Severe: fine sand___ ____ Severe: fine sand; 6 to Severe: fine sand. 
8 percent slopes. 

Ferris: Fc02________________________ Severe: clay--------------------- Severe: clay--------------------- Severe: clay-------------------- Severe: clay. 

*Freestone: FrA, FrC, Fs __ _ 
For Lufkin part of 

Fs, see Lufkin 
series. 

Moderate: wetness; 
slow permeability. 

Fuquay: FuB, FuO _______________ Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Moderate: wetness ________ Moderate: 2 to 5 per-

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

cent slopes; wetness; 
slow permeability. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Galey: GoB_________________________ Slight___________________________________ Slight___________________________________ Slight where slopes are 
0 to 2 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
2 to 3 percent. 

Gamer: Gc:________________________ Severe: clay; wetness .... Severe: clay; wetness .... Severe: clay; wet-

Hannahatchee: Ho _________ Severe: flooding haz-
ard. 

Moderate: flooding 
hazard. 

ness. 

Severe: flooding haz
ard. 

Moderate: wetness. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Slight. 

Severe: clay; wetness. 

Slight. 
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TABLE 8.-Degree of limitation and chief limiting properties of soils for selected recreatioMl use-Continued 
Soil series and 
map symbols Campsites 

Heiden: HeD------- --------- -------- Severe: clay; very 
slow permeability. 

Kaufman: Ka, "'----------------- Severe: clay; very 
slow permeability. 

Kenney: KeC ________ ___________ Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

•Kirvin : 
KfD, KmD, Knf ____ ____ ____ __ ---·-·· 

For Sacul part of 
KnE, see Sacul 
series. 

KIF, Krf ______ _________ _____ __ ______ ____ _ 

Konawa: KsC. KtD2 _____ ________ _ 

Moderate : moderately 
slow permeability; 
8 to 12 percent slopes. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 15 percent: 
25 to 35 percent 
coarse fragments; 
moderately slow per
meability. 

Severe where slopes are 
15 to 20 percent. 

Slight ---------------·-·· ___ ____ ___ ____ _ 

Picnic areas 

Severe: clay _____ __________ ___ _ _ 

Intensive play areas 

Severe: clay; 6 to 8 
percent slopes; very 
slow permeability. 

Severe: clay ..... . ___ . _____ __ Severe: clay; very 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Slight where slopes are 
2 to 8 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 12 percent. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 15 percent: 
25 to 35 percent 
coarse fragments. 

Severe where slopes are 
16 to 20 percent. 

Slight ____ _____ ---- -····---- · ______ _ 

slow permeability; 
flooding hazard. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand; 2 to 5 percent 
slopes. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 2 to 6 percent: 
coarse fragments; 
moderately slow per
meability. 

Severe where slopes are 
6 to 12 percent. 

Severe: 7 to 20 percent 
slopes; 25 to 35 per
cent coarse frag
ments. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 2 to 6 percent. 

Severe where slopes are 
6 to 8 percent. 

Paths and trails 

Severe: clay. 

Severe: clay. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Slight. 

Moderate: 15 to 20 
percent slopes ; 25 to 
35 percent coarse 
fragments. 

Slight. 

Kullit: KuB ---- ------- --- - ____ ___ __ Moderate: wetness ___ _____ Slight --- ------------ ------- ___ _ ___ Moderate: 2 to 3 per
cent slopes; wetness. 

Slight. 

Larue: LaB, LaD_________ ___ __ ____ Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Leefield: LeC___________________ ___ Moderate: loamy fine 
sand; wetness. 

Lufkin: LuA .. _________________ ______ Severe: wetness; very 
slow permeability. 

*Nahatche: No _______________ ___ Severe: flooding haz-
For Wehadkee part ard; wetness. 

of Na, see We-
hadkee series. 

Nimrod: NdB ___ _____ _____ _____ ____ Severe: loamy fine 
sand. 

Normangee: NoB, NoD _______ Severe: very slow per-
meability. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Moderate where slopes Moderate: loamy fine 
are 2 to 6 percent: sand. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand; wetness. 

loamy fine sand. 
Severe where slopes are 

6 to 8 percent. 
Moderate: loamy fine 

sand; 2 to 5 percent 
slopes; wetness. 

Moderate: wetness ___ ___ ___ Severe: wetness; very 

Moderate: flooding 
hazard. 

Severe: loamy fine 
sand. 

slow permeability. 

Severe: flooding haz
ard. 

Severe: loamy fine 
sand. 

Moderate: clay loam ___ __ Severe: very slow 
permeability. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Moderate: wetness. 

Moderate: flooding 
hazard; wetness. 

Severe: loamy fine 
sand. 

Moderate: clay loam. 

Pelham: PeC __________ _____________ Severe: wetness ___ __ ________ _ Severe: wetness ----- --·- Severe: wetness. Severe: wetness. 

Moderate: flooding 
hazard. 

Robinsonville: Ro _____ ________ Severe: flooding haz
ard. 

Sacul: Sac. ___ ______ __ ____ ___ _____ ___ Moderate: slow per-
meability. 

Moderate: flooding 
hazard. 

Slight ________ __ ____ ___ ____ ___ .. 

Severe: flooding haz
ard. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 2 to 6 percent: 
slow permeability. 

Severe where slopes are 
6 to 8 percent. 

Slight. 
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Stidham: SmC ..................... Moderate: loamy fine Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Moderate: loamy fine Moderate: loamy fine 

Susquehanna: 

sand. 

SsC, SuD2.... Severe: very slow per
meability. 

Moderate: 8 to 10 
percent slopes; wet
ness. 

sand; 2 to 5 percent sand. 
slopes. 

Severe: 6 to 10 percent Moderate: wetness. 
slopes; very slow 
permeability. 
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TABLE 8.-Degree of limitation and chief limiting properties of soils for selected recreational1t8e-Continued 
Soil series and 
map symbols Campsites Picnic areas Intensive play areas Paths and trails 

Tenaha--------------------------------- Severe: loamy fine 
Mapped only with sand; 15 to 20 percent 

Darco and Kir- slopes. 
vin soils. 

Severe: loamy fine 
sand; 15 to 20 percent 
slopes. 

Severe: loamy fine 
sand; 8 to 20 percent 
slopes. 

Severe: loamy fine 
sand. 

Tbenas: Th __________________________ Severe: flooding haz-
ard. 

Severe: flooding haz
ard. 

Severe: flooding haz
ard. 

Moderate: flooding 
hazard. 

*Trawick: TkD, Tkf, Tmf _____ _ 
For Bub part of 

Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 15 percent: 
moderately slow per
meability. 

Moderate where slopes 
are 8 to 15 percent: 

Moderate where slopes 
are 2 to 6 percent: 
moderately slow per
meability. 

Moderate: 15 to 20 
percent slopes. 

Tmf, see Bub 
series. 

2 to 20 percent coarse 
fragments. 

Severe where slopes are 
15 to 20 percent. 

Severe where slopes are 
15 to 20 percent: 

Severe where slopes are 
6 to 20 percent. 

20 to 50 percent 
coarse fragments. 

Trep: TpC ........... ____________ ____ Moderate: loamy fine 
sand; moderately 
slow permeability. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand; 2 to 5 percent 
slopes; moderately 
slow permeability. 

Moderate: loamy fine 
sand. 

Trinity: Tr _________________________ _ Severe: clay; flooding Severe: clay ... .... __ ---- -- -- - Severe: clay; flooding Severe: clay. 
hazard; very slow hazard; very slow 
permeability. permeability. 

Wehadkee ........... _. _______________ _ Severe: flooding haz- Severe: flooding haz- Severe: flooding haz- Severe: flooding haz-
Mapped only with 

Nahatche soils. 
ard; wetness. ard; wetness. ard; wetness. ard; wetness. 

Wilson: WI B .•..•... ---------------· Severe: wetness; very Moderate: clay loam; Severe: wetness; very Moderate: clay loam; 
slow permeability. wetness. slow permeability. wetness. 

Wrightsville: Wr ______ _____ ___ _ Severe: wetness; slow Severe: wetness ... ·- ______ Severe: wetness; slow Severe: wetness. 
permeability. 

permeability, slope, texture of surface soil, depth to 
hard bedrock, stoniness, and coarse fragments. 

Paths and trails are used for cross-country hiking, 
bridle paths, and other nonintensive uses that allow for 
random movement of people. It is assumed that these 
areas are to be used as they occur in nature and that 
little soil is moved (excavated) for the planned recrea
tional use. Ratings are based only on soil features and 
do not include other items that may be important in the 
selection of a site for this use. Soils that have severe 
limitations may be best from the natural beauty or use 
standpoint, but they require more preparation or main
tenance for such use. Factors considered in establish
ing ratings are wetness, flooding, slope, texture of 
surface soil, and stoniness or rockiness of surface. 

Engineering, general 

The general soil map in this survey shows large areas 
of soils that have similar characteristics. These various 
soil patterns generally reflect the suitability of sites for 
engineering use. General information helps farmers, 
ranchers, and agricultural technicians in understanding 
problems involved in selecting sites for various en
gineering structures or practices. 

1. Fuquay-Kirvin-Darco association. The soils in this 
area are generally not suited to earthen structures. 
Rapid seepage can be expected from reservoir areas. 
These soils have moderate to severe limitations for 
nonfarm uses. 

2. Darco association. The soils in this area are gen
erally not suited to earthen structures. Rapid seepage 

permeability. 

can be expected from reservoir areas. These soils have 
moderate to severe limitations for nonfarm uses. 

3. Trawick-Elrose-Bub association. This area has sub
stratum material that is poorly suited to earthen dams. 
The steep slopes of this association are not suitable 
for cultivation. These soils have moderate to severe 
limitations for most nonfarm uses. 

4. Axtell-Lufkin-Stidham association. The soils in this 
area are generally suited to earthen structures, such 
as farm ponds, terraces, waterways, and diversions. In 
some places seepage can be expected through the sub
stratum material. Some areas in this association need 
drainage to remove water from ponded areas. These 
soils have moderate to severe limitations for nonfarm 
uses. 

5. Kaufman-Trinity association. The soils in this area 
are generally well suited to farm ponds. Protection from 
flooding is necessary before these soils can be used for 
cultivated crops. These soils have severe limitations for 
nonfarm uses. 

6. N ahatche-Wehadkee association. The soils in this 
area are located in the flood plain of the Neches River. 
These soils are suited to excavated type ponds and are 
generally not selected for engineering practices. They 
have severe limitations for most nonfarm uses. 

Formation and Classification of the Sow 
The major factors of soil formation and how they 

have affected the soils of Anderson County are dis
cussed in this section. The main processes of horizon 
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differentiation also are explained. The current system Fuquay and Kirvin soils are among those that formed 
for classifying soils is defined, and the soils of the in th~ marine sediment of the Queen City sand beds. 
county are classified according to this system. Trawick and Alto soils formed in the iron-rich marine 

Factors of Soil Formation 
Climate, li'!ing o~ganisms . (especially vegetation) , 

par~nt mater1al, re!Ief, and time (2, 6) are the five 
maJor ~actors of soli. formation. The kind of soil that 
forms m one area differs from the kind of soil that 
forms in another area if one or more of the major 
factors are different in the two areas. 

Climate 

:rhe ~limate of Anderson County is warm and humid. 
It IS umfo~m throughout the county, but its effects have 
~n modified locally by relief and runoff. Rainfall is 
high and has affected soil formation. Many of the soils 
ar~ wet or saturated much of the time, and the soluble 
l!lmerals have been leached. Leaching has removed free 
hme from the upper layers of many of the soils. 

Li.,ing organurw 

Plants, micro-organisms, earthworms and other 
fo~s of animal life are important in the 'formation of 
soils. The kinds and amounts of plants are determined 
pa~ly by cli'!late and parent material. The vegetation in 
this county IS mostly trees, but in some areas prairie 
grasses are the dominant plants. Pine and hardwood 
make up the chief vegetation in the southern one-half 
and the eastern two-thirds of the county. The rest of 
the county is mostly hardwood forest. Fuquay Kirvin 
and Darco soils, which are acid, support pine a~d hard~ 
wood; Axtell and Stidham soils, which are less acid, 
support oak forest; and Heiden soils, which are calcare
ous, support grass. 

The forest-type vegetation contributes large amounts 
of organic acid that accelerates the leaching of minerals 
from the soil. Plant and animal remains help to build 
up the organic matter of the soil. Burrowing animals 
s~ch. as earthworms help to mix the soil layers and 
distribute the organic materials in the soil. 

Man also has influenced soil formation by clearing the 
forest and cropping the soils. He has kept the fields 
clean tilled, thus increasing the runoff and allowing the 
soils to wash. He has fenced the pastures and over
gra~d the grasses, destroying or decreasing many 
native plants. Because of these abuses, the organic 
matter of the soil has been depleted, and much rich 
topsoil has washed away. Tillage implements have 
compacted the soil, thus slowing water intake. 

Parent material 
The soils of Anderson County formed in four different 

kinds of parent materials (9). Most of the sandy and 
loamy soils of the county formed in acid, sandy, loamy, 
and clayey sediment of the Queen City sand beds of 
the Mount Selman Formation. Several soils formed in 
loamy and clayey material rich in glauconite. Soils on 
a~ old river te~race ne~r the flood plain of the Trinity 
Rtver formed m alkaline, clayey, and loamy alluvial 
sediment. Soils in the flood plain of the Trinity River 
formed in recent alkaline, clayey sediment washed from 
the Blackland Prairies. 

sediment. Axtell and Stidham soils are among those 
~hat formed in the alluvium of old river terraces. Trin
Ity and Kaufman soils are the only ones formed in the 
Trinity River flood plain. 

Relief 

Relief influences soil formation through its effects on 
drainage and runoff. If other factors are equal, the de
gree of profile formation depends on the amount of 
~ater .that enters and passes through a soil. If runoff 
Is rapid, as on steep slopes, little water enters the soil 
and passes through it, and the soil does not develop a 
deep profile with well-defined horizons. For example, 
the steeper Kirvin soils have not developed as thick a 
profile as have the more gently sloping Bowie soils. The 
rate of soil formation may be exceeded by the erosion 
on steep slopes. 

Exposure also affects the kind and amount of vegeta
tion on a soil, but it is of little importance in Anderson 
County. Because soils on north-facing slopes receive 
less sunlight. than those on south-facing slopes, they 
lose less mmsture through evaporation. As a result 
north-facing slopes are usually more thickly vegetated: 
are moist more of the time, have a thicker forest mat of 
leaves and plant remains, and therefore, are more 
strongly developed. 

Time 

The characteristics of a soil are determined mainly 
by the length of time that the soil-forming factors have 
been active. A long time generally is required for the 
formation of well-defined, genetically related horizons. 
Bowie and Susquehanna soils are examples of soils 
that have been in place a long time and have approached 
equilibriu!fi with their environment. They are mature, 
or old, soils and show marked horizon differentiation. 
Thenas and Trinity soils on bottom lands are examples 
of young soils that have a weakly developed profile. 

Processes of Horizon Differentiation 

The processes involved in the formation of soil hori
zons in Anderson County are (1) accumulation of 
organic matter, (2) leaching of calcium carbonates and 
bases, and (3) formation and translocation of silicate 
clay minerals. More than one of these processes have 
been active in most soils. 

The accumulation of organic matter in the upper part 
of the profile has been important in the formation of an 
Al horizon. The soils of Anderson County are generally 
low in organic-matter content because the matter de
composes rapidly. 

Nearly all the soils of this county have been leached 
of carbonates. This leaching has contributed to the 
formation of horizons. For example, Kirvin soils have 
been leached of most carbonates and show distinct 
horizons. In contrast, Trinity soils have not been leached 
and do not show distinct horizons. 

The translocation of clay minerals has also con
tributed to horizon formation in Anderson County. The 
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eluviated A horizon of many soils is lower in clay 
content than is the B horizon, but the B horizon 
normally has an accumulation of clay in pores and on 
ped surfaces. In the soils of this county, leaching of 
carbonates and soluble salts and the translocation of 
silicate clays are among the more important processes 
in horizon differentiation. Fuquay soils are examples 
of those in which silicate clays have accumulated in the 
B horizon. 

the National Cooperative Soil Survey in 1965.11 The 
system has six categories. Beginning with the most 
inclusive, the categories are the order, the suborder, 
the great gro~p, the subgroup, the family, and the 
series. The placement of some soil series in the current 
system, particularly in families, may change as more 
precise information becomes available. Readers in
terested in the development of the system should refer 
to the latest literature available (-', 5, 8). Table 9 shows 
the classification of the soils in this county according 
to the family, the subgroup, and the order. Classification of the Soils 

Soils are classified so that we can more easily remem
ber their significant characteristics, assemble knowledge 
about them, see their relationship to one another and 
to the whole environment, and understand their be
havior and their response to manipulation. First 
through classification, and then through use of the soil 
maps, we can apply our knowledge of soils to specific 
fields and other tracts of land. 

General Nature of the County 

The area that is now Anderson County was once 
inhabited by tribes of the Cherokee, Blackfoot, Kicka
poo, and Caddo Indians. Spaniards established and 

6 See the unpublished working document "Selected chapters 
from the unedited text of the soil taxonomy" available in the SCS 
State Office, Temple, Texas. The current system of classification was adopted by 

TABLE 9.-Soil series classified according to the current system of classification1 

Series 

Alto _____________________________ _ 
Arenosa ____________________ _ 
Axtell __________________________ _ 
Bernaldo ______________________ _ 
Bowie ___________________________ _ 
Bub ______________________________ _ 
Burleson ______________________ _ 
Chipley------------------------
Darco ---------------------------Dougherty __________________ _ 
Elrose ___________________________ _ 
Eustis ________________________ _ 
Ferris __________________________ _ 
Freestone ___________________ _ 
Fuquay-------------------------
Galey-----------------------------Garner __________________________ _ 
Hannahatchee ___________ _ 
Heiden __________________________ _ 
Kaufman ______________________ _ 

~~~:~:::::::::·:::::::::::::::-
Konawa ________________________ _ 
Kullit. _________________________ _ 
Larue·--------------------------Leefield ______________________ _ 
Lufkin ________________ ----------
Nahatche ____________________ _ 
Nimrod -------------------------Normangee __________________ _ 
Pelham __________________ --------
Robinsonville _____________ _ 
SacuL __________________________ _ 
Stidham _______________________ _ 
Susquehanna _______________ _ 
Tenaha _______________________ _ 
Thenas -------------------------Trawick ________________________ _ 
Trep ___________________________ _ 
Trinity ------------------------Wehadkee _______________ _ 
Wilson -------------------------Wrightsville _______________ _ 

Family Subgroup Order 

Fine, kaolinitic, thermic_____________________________________________________ Typic Paleudalfs___________________________________________ Alfisols. 
Thermic, coated -------------------------------------------------------------- Typic Quartzipsamments____________________________ Entisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic __________________________________________ Udertic Paleustalfs _____________________________________ Alfisols. 
Fine-loamy, siliceous, thermic________________________________________ __ Typic Paleudalfs____________________________ _ ___________ Alfisols. 
Fine-loamy, siliceous, thermic ____________________________________________ Plinthic Paleudults______________________________________ Ultisols. 
Clayey, mixed, thermic, shallow---------------------------------------- Typic Hapludalfs _________________________________________ Alfisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic_________________________________________ Udic Pellusterts ____________________________________________ Vertisols. 
Thermic, coated___________________________________________________________________ Aquic Quartzipsamments ___________________________ Entisols. 
Loamy, siliceous, thermic _________________________________________________ Grossarenic Paleudults_______________________________ Ultisols. 
Loamy, mixed, thermic _______________________________________________________ Arenic Haplustalfs ______________________________________ Alfisols. 
Fine-loamy, siliceous, thermic ___________________________________________ Typic Paleudalfs__________________________________________ Alfisols. 
Sandy, siliceous, thermic ___________________________________________________ Psammentic Paleudults ------------------------------ Ultisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic___________ ____________ __ __ ____ _________ U dorthentic Chromusterts_________________________ Vertisols. 
Fine-loamy, siliceous, thermic___________________________________________ Aquic Paleudalfs_________________________________________ Alfisols. 
Loamy, siliceous, thermic___________________________________________________ Arenic Plinthic Paleudults__________________________ Ultisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic______________________________________________ Ultic Paleustalfs__________________________________________ Alfisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic_________________________________________ Entic Pelluderts ___________________________________________ Vertisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic _________ ,_____________________________ ________ Dystric Fluventic Eutrochrepts_ ·--------------- Inceptisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic_________________________________________ U die Chromusterts_______________________________________ Vertisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic--------------------------------------- Vertic Haplaquolls _______________________________________ Mollisols. 
Loamy, mixed, thermic (siliceous)---------------------------------- Grossarenic Paleudalfs______________________________ Alfisols. 
Clayey, mixed, thermic _______________________________________________________ Typic Hapludults _________________________________________ Ultisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, thermic _______________________________________________ Ultic Haplustalfs __________________________________________ Alfisols. 
Fine-loamy, siliceous, thermic_________________________________________ Aquic Paleudults__________________________________________ Ultisols. 
Loamy, siliceous, thermic___________________________________________________ Arenic Paleudalfs _________________________________________ Alfisols. 
Loamy, siliceous, thermic ___________________________________________________ Arenic Plinthaquic Paleudults ___________________ Ultisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic ______________________________________ Vertic Albaqualfs _______________________________________ Alfisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, nonacid, thermic___________________ ____________ Aerie Fluvaquents ________________________________________ Entisols. 
Loamy, siliceous, thermic___________________________________________________ Aquic Arenic Paleustalfs____________________________ Alfisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic _________________________________________ Vertic Haplustalfs ______________________________________ Alfisols. 
Loamy, siliceous, thermic ____________________________________________________ Arenic Paleaquults _______________________________________ Ultisols. 
Coarse-loamy, mixed, nonacid, thermic____________________________ Typic U diftuvents________________________________________ Entisols. 
Clayey, mixed, thermic _______________________________________________________ Aquic Hapludults_______________________________________ Ultisols. 
Loamy, mixed, thermic _______________________________________________________ Arenic Haplustalfs _______________________________________ Alfisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic ________________________________________ Vertic Paleudalfs __________________________________________ Alfisols. 
Loamy, siliceous, thermic__________________________________________________ Arenic Hapludults_____________________________________ Ultisols. 
Coarse-loamy, mixed, thermic __________________________________________ Aquic Fluventic Eutrochrepts_________________ Inceptisols. 
Fine, kaolinitic, thermic----------------------------------------------------- Mollie Hapludalfs _______________________________________ Alfisols. 
Loamy, siliceous, thermic__________________________________________________ Arenic Paleudults ________________________________________ Ultisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic (calcareous), thermic ________________ Vertic Haplaquolls __________________ ------------------ Mollisols. 
Fine-loamy, mixed, nonacid, thermic------------------------------ Typic Fluvaquents _______________________________________ Entisols. 
Fine, montmorillonitic, thermic_______________________________________ Vertic Ochraqualfs ______________________________________ Alfisols. 
Fine, mixed, thermic_______________________________________________________ Typic Glossaqualfs ______________________________________ Alfisols. 

1 Classification current October, 1970. 
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abandoned a mission on the Trinity River sometime 
before Anglo-Americans established settlements in the 
1830's. Mound Prairie, Fort Houston, and Pilgrim were 
the first of these settlements. 

Anderson County was named for Kenneth Lewis 
Anderson, the last vice-president of the Republic of 
Texas. The county was created from Houston County in 
1846 and was organized that same year. 

The first railroad to Palestine was completed in 1872. 
The first iron foundry was built in 187 4 and smeltered 
iron from iron-rich material of the Redland Hills. The 
first oil gusher was drilled in 1928. 

The population of the county was 36,318 in 1936 and 
27,789 in 1970. The population of Palestine was 15,455 
in 1936 and 14,525 in 1970. 

Climate • 

The city of Palestine, the most populous community 
in Anderson County, is in the humid, subtropical belt 
that extends northward from the Gulf of Mexico. Its 
climate is dominated by this belt in spring, summer, 
and fall. Frequently in winter, cold polar air from the 
north interacts with the moist tropical air from the 
Gulf over this region. As a result, rainfall at Palestine 
is plentiful and is fairly evenly distributed throughout 
the year. Average annual rainfall is 40.34 inches. The 
least rainfall is received during July and August. The 
driest year on record (since 1882) at Palestine was 
1909 with 23.98 inches; the wettest year was 1957 with 
62.48 inches. Heavy, short-period rains may fall almost 
anytime during the year. These are usually associated 
with large, slow-moving thunderstorms or with dying 
tropical storms that sometimes enter the Texas coast 
and move northward through East Texas in the fall. A 
climatological summary is shown in table 10 . 

Summer is warm and humid. The average daily 
maximum temperature is 93.3° and 94.3°F in July and 
August, respectively. In winter and early in spring, 
the cold polar airmasses pushing down from the north 
produce sudden temperature changes. When these cold 
airmasses stagnate and are overrun by moist air from 
the south, several days of cold, cloudy, rainy weather 
follow. Ordinarily, these occasional cold spells last only 
a few days. A strong outbreak of unusually cold air in 
January 1930 caused the temperature to drop to -4 ° at 
Palestine. The record low of -6° was established in 
February 1899. Winters are mild despite these oc
casional temperature drops. An average of only 43 days 
per season have temperatures of 32° or below. 

Snowfalls are rare and insignificant as a source of 
moisture. Several winters in succession may pass with 
no measurable snow. 

Relative humidity is high but not so high as in the 
coastal regions. Mean annual relative humidity is 80 
to 85 percent at 6 :00 a.m. and 55 to 60 percent both at 
noon and at 6 :00 p.m. Central Standard Time. 

The county has an average growing season (freeze
free period) of 264 days. The average date of the first 
freeze in the fall is November 27th, and the average 

'By RoBERT B. ORTON, State climatologist, Environmental 
Science Services Administration, National Weather Service, 
U.S. Department of Commerce. 

date of the last spring freeze is March 8th. Palestine 
receives about 60 to 65 percent of the total possible 
sunshine annually. The cloudiest months are December, 
January, and February. The prevailing wind is from 
the south. 

In summary, the climate of Palestine is subtropical 
with mild winters and warm humid summers. Rainfall 
is plentiful, producing lush growth. 

Farming 

Livestock and lumber production are the main farm 
enterprises in Anderson County. Crop production was 
once the major enterprise, but the land that was form
erly cultivated is now mostly in pasture, about one
quarter million acres. All of the following acreage 
estimates are from the 1970 Conservation Needs In
ventory. 

About 30,000 acres in the county is used for such 
truck crops as cowpeas, melons, sweet potatoes, and 
tomatoes. A smaller acreage is in corn, grain sorghum, 
and sudangrass. About 22,000 acres is in hay crops, and 
about 21,000 acres is in conservation crops and idle 
cropland. 

Beef cattle are the main livestock. Most of the cattle 
are sold at local auctions for commercial and domestic 
use. Herds are mostly cow-calf operations and are main
tained year around. Most sales are made directly from 
herds; few animals are brought to maturity in feed-lots. 
Many purebred herds produce breeding stock for local 
and State-wide sales. Much of the beef is produced on 
improved pasture of Coastal bermudagrass and love
grass, but native pasture also furnishes much grazing. 

About 337,000 acres is wooded and is mostly in mixed 
stands of pine and hardwood, but pure stands of hard
wood are in some areas. Much of the timberland is in 
large holdings operated by the lumber industry. Some 
formerly cultivated land has been planted to pine. 
About 127,000 acres of the 337,000 acres of forest is 
grazed. 
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TABLE 10.-Temperature and 
[All data from Palestine elevation 580 feet· period of record 1931 1966 

' ' 
Temperature 1 Precipitation 

Probability, in percent, of receiving 

Average Average Average Average 
selected amount during month 

daily monthly daily monthly Average 0 or 0.50 inch 1 inch 
Month maximum maximum minimum minimum total' trace or more or more 

•p •p 

January----------------- 57.3 75.9 
February ______________ 61.4 78.2 
March. __________________ 68.0 83.3 
ApriL ___________________ 76.1 87.4 
May ______________________ 82.8 90.8 
June ______________________ 89.8 95.7 
July---------------------- 93.3 99.7 
August ___________________ 94.3 101.0 
September _____________ 88.4 97.4 
October __________________ 80.3 90.3 
November _____________ 67.5 82.7 
December ______________ 59.7 76.7 

Year _______________ 76.6 88.3 

1 • Average length of record, 35 years. 
a Average length of record, 10 years. 

Trace, an amount too small to measure. 

Glossary 

•p 

38.3 
41.3 
46.9 
55.9 
63.5 
70.3 
72.8 
72.2 
66.8 
57.6 
46.6 
40.5 
56.1 

Aggregate, soil. Many fine particles held in a single mass or 
cl~ster. Natural soil aggregates, such as crumbs, blocks, or 
P.r•sms, are c~lled peds. Clods are aggregates produced by 
tillage or loggmg. 

Alluvium. Soil material, such as sand, silt or clay that has been 
deposited on land by streams. ' ' 

Association, soil. A group of soils geographically associated in a 
characteristic repeating pattern. 

Calcareous soil. A soil containing enough calcium carbonate 
(often with magnesium carbonate) to effervesce (fizz) visi
bly when treated with cold, dilute hydrochloric acid. 

Clay. As a soil separate, the mineral soil particles less than 0.002 
millimeter in diameter. As a soil textural class soil material 
that is 40 percent or more clay, less than 45 'percent sand 
and less than 40 percent silt. ' 

Clay film. A thin coating of clay on the surface of a soil aggre
gate. Synonyms: clay coat, clay skin. 

Claypan. A compact, slowly permeable soil horizon that contains 
more clay than the horizon above and below it. A claypan is 
commonly hard when dry and plastic or stiff when wet. 

Coarse fragments. Mineral or rock particles more than 2 milli
meters in diameter. 

Concretions. Grains~ p~llets, or nodules of various sizes, shapes, 
and colors cons1stmg of concentrations of compounds or of 
soil grains cemented together. The composition of so~e con
cretions is unlike that of the surrounding soil. Calcium car
bonate and iron oxide are examples of material commonly 
found in concretions. 

Consistence, soil. The feel of the soil and the ease with which a 
lump can be crushed by the fingers. Terms commonly used to 
describe consistence are-

Loos~.-Noncoherent when dry or moist; does not hold together 
1n a mass. 

Friable.-When moist, crushes easily under gentle pressure be
tween thumb and forefinger and can be pressed together 
into a lump. 

Firm.-When moist, crushes under moderate pressure between 
thumb and forefinger, but resistance is distinctly notice
able. 

Pltutic.-When wet, readily deformed by moderate pressure 
but can be pressed into a lump; will form a "wire" when 
rolled between thumb and forefinger. 

Sticky.-When wet, adheres to other material, and tends to 
stretch somewhat and pull apart, rather than to pull free 
from other material. 

Hard.-When dry, moderately resistant to pressure; can be 
broken with difficulty between thumb and forefinger. 

•p lnehe• Pet Pet Pet 
18.8 3.58 <1 98 93 
24.3 3.22 <1 98 93 
29.7 3.47 <1 98 93 
40.3 3.67 <1 99 95 
51.9 4.87 <1 >99 95 
62.2 3.23 5 90 82 
67.7 2.43 <1 94 83 
65.3 2.39 2 85 72 
53.9 2.97 <1 90 78 
42.1 2.74 2 86 87 
30.5 3.78 <1 94 83 
23.1 3.99 <1 97 93 
48.1 40.34 

Soft.-When dry, breaks into powder or individual grains 
under very slight pressure. 

Cemented.-Hard and brittle; little affected by moistening. 
Contour farming. Plowing, cultivating, planting, and harvesting 

in rows that are at right angles to the natural direction of 
the slope or that are parallel to terrace grade. 

Drainage class (natural). Refers to the conditions of frequency 
and duration of periods of saturation or partial saturation 
that existed during the development of the soil, as opposed 
to altered drainage, which is commonly the result of arti
ficial drainage or irrigation but may be caused by the sudden 
deepening of channels or the blocking of drainage outlets. 
Seven different classes of natural soil drainage are rec
ognized. 

Excessively drained soils are commonly very porous and rapidly 
permeable and have a low water-holding capacity. 

Somewhat excessively drained soils are also very permeable 
and are free from mottling throughout their profile. 

Well-drained soils are nearly free from mottling and are com
monly of intermediate texture. 

Moderately well drained soils commonly have a slowly perme
able layer in or immediately beneath the solum. They have 
uniform color in the A and upper B horizons and have 
mottling in the lower B and C horizons. 

Somewhat poorly drained soils are wet for significant periods 
but not all the time, and some soils commonly have mot
tling at a depth below 6 to 16 inches. 

Poorly drained soils are wet for long periods and are light gray 
and generally mottled from the surface downward, al
though mottling may be absent or nearly so in some soils. 

Very poorly drained soils are wet nearly all the time. They 
have a dark-gray or black surface layer and are gray or 
light gray, with or without mottling, in the deeper parts 
of the profile. 

Diversion, or diversion terrace. A ridge of earth, generally a ter
race, that is built to divert runoff from its natural course 
and, thus, to protect areas downslope from the effects of 
such runoff. 

Erosion. The wearing away of the land surface by wind (sand
blast), running water, and other geological agents. 

Fertility, soil. The quality of a soil that enables it to provide com
pounds, in adequate amounts and in proper balance, for the 
growth of specified plants, when other growth factors such 
as light, moisture, temperature, and the physical condition 
of the soil are favorable. 

Flood plain. Nearly level land, consisting of stream sediments, 
that borders a stream and is subject to flooding unless pro
tected artificially. 

Fragipan. A loamy, brittle, subsurface horizon that is very low 
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precipitation data 
The s)'lllbol < means less than, and the symbol > means more than] 

Precipitation-Continued 

Probability, in percent, of receiving 
selected amount during month-Continued 

2inches 3 inches 4 inches 5 inches 6 inches 
or more or more or more or more or more 

Pet Pet Pet Pee Pet 
70 50 35 23 14 
73 60 34 22 12 
70 49 30 20 5 
83 67 60 34 23 
84 70 58 40 30 
61 43 32 19 17 
68 40 23 18 10 
46 32 20 12 10 
58 38 27 18 10 
54 40 25 20 11 
70 50 40 30 20 
80 65 55 35 25 

in organic-matter content and clay but is rich in silt or very 
fine sand. The layer is seemingly cemented. When dry, it is 
hard or very hard and has a high bulk density in compari
son with the horizon or horizons above it. When moist, the 
fragipan tends to rupture suddenly if pressure is applied 
rather than to deform slowly. The layer is generally mottled 
is slowly or very slowly permeable to water, and has few o; 
many bleached fracture planes that form polygons. Fragi
pans are a few inches to several feet thick; they generally 
occur below the B horizon, 15 to 40 inches below the surface. 

Gilgai. Typically, the microrelief of Vertisols-clayey soils that 
have a high coefficient of expansion and contraction with 
changes in moisture: usually a succession of microbasins 
and microknolls, in nearly level areas, or of microvalleys 
and microridges that run with the slope. 

Glauconite. A granular silicate of potassium and iron, which 
gives the greenish color to greensand. 

Grassed waterway. A natural or constructed waterway, typically 
broad and shallow, and covered by grass for protection 
against erosion; used to conduct surface water away from 
cropland. 

Gravel. As a soil separate, the rounded or angular fragments of 
rock that range in size from 2 millimeters to 3 inches in di
ameter. As a soil textural class, soil material that consists 
of 15 to 50 percent gravel, by volume. In engineering, gravel 
is a coarse-grained soil of which more than 50 percent is re
tained on a No. 4 screen. 

Greensand. A sand or sediment given a dark-greenish color by 
grains of glauconite. 

Horizon, soil. A layer of soil, approximately parallel to the sur
face, that has distinct characteristics produced by soil-form
ing processes. These are the major horizons: 

0 horizon.-The layer of organic matter on the surface of a 
mineral soil. This layer consists of decaying plant resi
dues. 

A horizon.-The mineral horizon at the surface or just below 
an 0 horizon. This horizon is the one in which living or
ganisms are most active and therefore is marked by the 
accumulation of humus. The horizon may have lost one or 
more of soluble salts, clay, and sesquioxides (iron and 
aluminum oxides). 

B Aori%011.-The mineral horizon below an A horizon. The B 
horizon is in part a layer of change from the overlying A 
to the underlying C horizon. The B horizon also has dis
tinctive characteristics caused ( 1) by accumulation of 
clay, sesquioxides, humus, or some combination of these; 
(2) by prismatic or blocky structure; (3) by redder or 
stronger colors than the A horizon; or (4) by some com
bination of these. Combined A and B horizons are usually 

Average number of days when 
precipitation measures • Snow and sleet ' 

0.10 inch 0.50 inch 1 inch Average Maximum 
or more or more or more total monthly 

htdtea IJU:Itea 

5 2 1 0.7 5.2 
7 3 2 .2 3.0 
5 2 1 .3 3.6 
6 3 2 (') (') 
4 3 2 0 0 
6 3 2 0 0 
3 1 1 0 0 
4 2 1 0 0 
5 2 1 0 0 
3 2 1 0 0 
6 3 1 .1 4.8 
7 2 1 .3 3.3 

61 28 16 1.6 5.2 

called the solum, or true soil. If a soil lacks a B horizon, 
the A horizon alone is the solum. 

C horizon.-The weathered rock material immediately beneath 
the solum. In most soils this material is presumed to be 
like that from which the overlying horizons were formed. 
If the material is known to be different from that in the 
solum, a Roman numeral precedes the letter C. 

R layer.-Consolidated rock beneath the soil. The rock usually 
underlies a C horizon but may be immediately beneath an 
A or B horizon. 

Marl. An earthy, crumbly deposit consisting chiefly of calcium 
carbonate mixed with clay or other impurities in varying 
degrees. 

Microrelief. Minor surface configurations, such as low mounds 
and shallow pits. 

Mottling, soil. Irregularly marked with spots of different colors 
that vary in number and size. Mottling in soils usually in
dicates poor aeration and lack of drainage. Descriptive 
terms are as follows: Abundance-few, common, and many; 
size-fine, medium, and coarse; and contras~/aint, dis
tinct, and prominent. The size measurements are these: fine, 
less than 5 millimeters (about 0.2 inch) in diameter along 
the greatest dimension; medium, ranging from 5 miJlimeters 
to 15 millimeters (about 0.2 to 0.6 inch) in diameter along 
the greatest dimension; and coarse, more than 15 milli
meters (about 0.6 inch) in diameter along the greatest di
mension. 

Munsell notation. A system for designating color by degrees of 
the three simple variables-hue, value, and chroma. For ex
ample, a notation of 10YR 6/4 is a color with a hue of 
1'1YR, a value of 6, and a chroma of 4. 

Parallelepipeds. Wedge-shaped structural aggregates having a 
long axis tilted 10 to 60 degrees from the horizontal. 

Parent material. Disintegrated and partly weathered rock from 
which soil has formed. 

Ped. An individual natural soil aggregate, such as a crumb, a 
prism, or a block, in contrast to a clod. 

Permeability. The quality that enables the soil to transmit water 
or air. Terms used to describe permeability are as follows: 
very slow, slow, moderately slow, moderate, moderately 
rapid, rapid, and very rapid. 

Phase, soil. A subdivision of a soil, series, or other unit in the soil 
classification system made because of differences in the soil 
that affect its management but do not affect its classification 
i~ ~he n!ltural landscape. A soi~ type, for. example, may be 
dtVIded mto phases because of dtfferences m slope, stoniness 
thickness, or some other characteristic that affects its man: 
agement but not its behavior in the natural landscape. 

pH value_ See Reaction, soil. 
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Plinthite. The sesquioxide-rich, humus-poor, highly weathered 
mixture of clay with quartz and other diluents that com
monly shows as red mottles, usually in platy, polygonal, or 
reticulate patterns. Plinthite changes irreversibly to hard
pan or to irregular aggregates upon repeated wetting and 
drying, or it is the hardened relicts of the soft, red mottles. 
It is a form of laterite. 

Profile, soil. A vertical section of the soil through all its horizons 
and extending into the parent material. 

Reaction, soil. The degree of acidity or alkalinity of a soil, ex
pressed in pH values. A soil that tests to pH 7.0 is precisely 
neutral in reaction because it is neither acid nor alkaline. 
An acid, or "sour," soil is one that gives an acid reaction; an 
alkaline soil is one that is alkaline in reaction. In words, the 
degrees of acidity or alkalinity are expressed thus: 

pH 
Extremely acid ______ Below 4.5 
Very strongly acid ___ .4.5 to 5.0 
Strongly acid __________ 5.1 to 5.5 
Medium acid ___________ 5.6 to 6.0 
Slightly acid _ _ _______ 6.1 to 6.5 
Neutral _______________ 6.6 to 7.3 

pH 
Mildly alkaline _____ 7.4 to 7.8 
Moderately 

alkaline ______________ 7.9 to 8.4 
Strongly alkaline __ 8.5 to 9.0 
Very strongly 

alkaline ____ 9.1 and higher 
Relief. The elevations or inequalities of a land surface, considered 

collectively. 
Sand. Individual rock or mineral fragments in a soil that range 

in diameter from 0.05 to 2.0 millimeters. Most sand grains 
consist of quartz, but they may be of any mineral composi
tion. The textural class name of any soil that contains 85 
percent or more sand and not more than 10 percent clay. 

Series, soil. A group of soils developed from a particular type of 
parent material and having genetic horizons that, except for 
texture of the surface layer, are similar in differentiating 
characteristics and in arrangement in the profile. 

Shale. A sedimentary rock formed by the consolidation of clay or 
silt having a fine stratified or laminated structure and com
posed of minerals essentially the same since deposited. 

Silt. Individual mineral particles in a soil that range in diameter 
from the upper limit of clay (0.002 millimeter) to the lower 
limit of very fine sand (0.05 millimeter). Soil of the silt tex
tural class is 80 percent or more silt and less than 12 percent 
clay. 

Site index. A numerical means of expressing the quality of a 
forest site that is based on the height of the dominant stand 
at an arbitrarily chosen age; for example, the average 
height attained by dominant and codominant trees in a fully 
stocked stand at the age of 50 years. 

Slickensides. Polished and grooved surfaces produced by one mass 
sliding past another. In soils, slickensides may occur at the 
bases of slip surfaces on relatively steep slopes and in 
swelling clays, where there is marked change in moisture 
content. 

Soil. A natural, three-dimensional body on the earth's surface that 
supports plants and that has properties resulting from the 
integrated effect of climate and living matter acting on 
earthy parent material, as conditioned by relief over periods 
of time. 

Solum. The upper part of a soil profile, above the parent material, 
in which the processes of soil formation are active. The 
solum in mature soil includes the A and B horizons. Gener
ally, the characteristics of the material in these horizons 
are unlike those of the underlying material. The living roots 
and other plant and animal life characteristic of the soil are 
largely confined to the solum. 

Stratified. Composed of or arranged in, strata or layers, as 
stratified alluvium. 

Structure, soil. The arrangement of primary soil particles into 
compound particles or clusters that are separated from ad
joining aggregates and have properties unlike those of an 
equal mass of unaggregated primary soil particles. The prin
cipal forms of soil structure are--platy (laminated), pris
matic (vertical axis of aggregates longer than horizontal), 
columnar (prisms with rounded tops), blocky (angular or 
subangular), and granular. Structureless soils are either 
single grained (each grain by itself, as in dune sand) or 
massive (the particles adhering together without any reg
ular cleavage, as in many claypans and hardpans). 

Subsoil. Technically, the B horizon; roughly, the part of the solum 
below plow depth. 

Substratum. Technically, the part of the soil below the solum. 
Surface soil. The soil ordinarily moved in tillage, or its equivalent 

in uncultivated soil, about 5 to 8 inches in thickness. The 
plowed layer. 

Terrace. An embankment, or ridge, constructed across sloping 
soils on the contour or at a slight angle to the contour. The 
terrace intercepts surface runoff so that it may soak into 
the soil or flow slowly to a prepared outlet without harm. 
Terraces in fields are generally built so they can be farmed. 
Terraces intended mainly for drainage have a deep channel 
that is maintained in permanent sod. 

Terrace (geological). An old alluvial plain, ordinarily flat or 
undulating, bordering a river, lake, or the sea. Stream ter
races are frequently called second bottoms, as contrasted to 
flood plains, and are seldom subject to flooding. Marine ter
races were deposited by the sea and are generally wide. 

Texture, soil. The relative proportions of sand, silt, and clay 
particles in a mass of soil. The basic textural classes, in or
der of increasing proportion of fine particles, are sand, 
loamy sand, sandy loam, loam, silt loam, silt, sandy clay 
loam, clay loam, silty clay loam, sandy clay, silty clay, and 
clay. The sand, loamy sand, and sandy loam classes may be 
further divided by specifiying "coarse," "fine," or "very 
fine." 

Tilth, soil. The condition of the soil in relation to the growth of 
plants, especially soil structure. Good tilth refers to the fri
able state and is associated with high noncapillary porosity 
and stable, granular structure. A soil in poor tilth is non
friable, hard, nonaggregated, and difficult to till. 

Water table. The highest part of the soil or underlying rock ma
terial that is wholly saturated with water. In some places an 
upper, or perched, water table may be separated from a 
lower one by a dry zone. 



GUIDE TO MAPPI~G UNITS 

For a full description of a mapping unit, read both the description of the mapping unit and that of the soil series to 
which the mapping unit belongs. In referring to a capability unit, woodland group, or any other group, read the 
introduction to the section it is in for general information about its management. Other information is given in 
tables as follows: 

Acreage and extent, table 1, page 6. 
Predicted yields, tables 2 and 3, pages 48 and 50. 

Engineering, tables 6 and 7, pages 66 to 81. 
Recreation, table 8, page 84. 

Map 
symbol Mapping unit Page 

AfB Alto fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 
percent slopes----------------- 7 

AlA Alto loam, Q to 1 percent slopes- 7 
ArD Arenosa fine sand, 1 to 8 

percent slopes----------------- 7 
AtB Axtell fine sandy loam, Q to 3 

percent slopes----------------- 8 
AtC2 Axtell fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 

percent slopes, eroded--------- 9 
AtE Axtell fine sandy loam, 5 to 12 

percent slopes----------------- 9 
AwA Axtell-Wrightsville complex, 

Q to 1 percent slopes---------- 9 
BeA Bernaldo fine sandy loam, Q to 

1 percent slopes--------------- lQ 
BoB Bowie fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 

percent slopes----------------- lQ 
BoD Bowie fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 

percent slopes------------------ lQ 
Bu Burleson clay--------------------- 11 
ChC Chipley fine sand, Q to 5 

percent slopes----------------- 12 
DaD Darco fine sand, 1 to 8 percent 

slopes------------------------- 12 
DkF Darco, Kirvin, and Tenaha soils, 

sloping------------------------ 12 
DoC Dougherty loamy fine sand, 1 to 

5 percent slopes--------------- 15 
ElB Elrose fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 

percent slopes----------------- 15 
ElD Elrose fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 

percent slopes----------------- 15 
ElE Elrose fine sandy loam, 8 to 12 

percent slopes----------------- 16 
EuD Eustis fine sand, 2 to 8 

percent slopes----------------- 16 
FcD2 Ferris clay, 5 to 8 percent 

slopes------------------------- 17 
FrA Freestone fine sandy loam, Q to 

1 percent slopes--------------- 18 
FrC Freestone fine sandy loam, 1 to 

5 percent slopes--------------- 18 
Fs Freestone-Lufkin complex--------- 18 
FuB Fuquay loamy fine sand, Q to 3 

percent slopes----------------- 19 
FuD Fuquay loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 

percent slopes----------------- 19 
GaB Galey fine sandy loam, Q to 3 

percent slopes----------------- 2Q 
Gc Garner clay---------------------- 21 

Capability 
unit 

Pasture 
and hay 

group 
Woodland 

group 

Symbol Page Symbol 

IIe-2 45 SC 
I-1 44 SC 

IVs-1 47 98 

IIIe-1 45 SA 

IVe-1 46 SA 

VIe-1 47 88 

IVw-1 47 SE 

I-2 44 SC 

IIe-1 44 SC 

IIIe-4 45 SC 
IIw-3 45 7A 

IIIw-1 45 9C 

IIIs-1 46 98 

VIe-2 47 98 

IIIe-2 45 9A 

IIe-1 44 SC 

IIIe-4 45 SC 

VIe-1 47 SD 

IIIs-1 46 98 

Vle-1 47 7A 

IIw-1 45 SC 

IIIe-1 45 SC 
IIIw-2 45 SE 

IIIs-2 46 9A 

IIIe-2 45 9A 

i IIe-1 44 SC I IIIw-3 46 7A 

Page Symbol 

51 3o7 
51 3o7 

52 Ss3 

51 SeQ 

51 SeQ 

51 SeQ 

52 SeQ 

51 2o7 

51 3ol 

51 3ol 
49 SeQ 

52 3w2 

52 4s3 

52 4s3 

52 SsQ 

51 3ol 

51 3o1 

51 3ol 

52 3s3 

49 ScO 

51 SoQ 

51 SoQ 
52 SoO 

52 3s2 

52 3s2 

51 SoQ 
49 SeQ 

Page 

57 
57 

58 

58 

58 

58 

58 

56 

57 

57 
58 

57 

57 

57 

58 

57 

57 

57 

57 

58 

59 

59 
59 

57 

57 

59 
58 

Name 

Red land 
Red land 

Woodland 
grazing 

group 

Deep Sand 

Tight Sandy Loam 

Tight Sandy Loam 

Tight Sandy Loam 

Tight Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 
Black! and 

Sandy 

Sandy 

Sandy 

Sandy 

Red1and 

Red land 

Red land 

Sandy 

Blaekland 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 
Sandy Loam 

Sandy 

Sandy 

Sandy Loam 
Blaekland 

Page 

62 
62 

61 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 
6Q 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

60 

62 

62 
62 

62 

62 

62 
6Q 



GUIDE TO MAPPING UNITS--Continued 

Map 
symbol 

Ha 
HeD 

Ka 
Kc 
KeC 

KfD 

KIF 

KmD 

KnE 

KrF 

KsC 

KtD2 

KuB 

LaB 

LaD 

LeC 

LuA 

Na 
NdB 

NoB 

NoD 

Pee 

Ro 
SaC 

SmC 

sse 

SuD2 

Th 
TkD 

TkF 

TmF 

TpC 

Tr 
WIB 

Wr 

Mapping unit 

Hannahatchee fine sandy loam----
Heiden clay, 3 to 8 percent 

slopes-------------------------
Kaufman clay--------------------
Kaufman clay, frequently flooded
Kenney loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 

percent slopes----------------
Kirvin fine sandy loam, 3 to 8 

percent slopes----------------
Kirvin complex, 5 to 20 percent 

slopes-------------------------
Kirvin complex, graded, 2 to 8 

percent slopes----------------
Kirvin-Sacul association, 

sloping-----------------------
Kirvin stony soils, 5 to 20 

percent slopes----------------
Konawa fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 

percent slopes----------------
Konawa soils, 5 to 8 percent 

slopes, eroded----------------
Kullit fine sandy loam, 1 to 3 

percent slopes----------------
Larue loamy fine sand, 1 to 3 

percent slopes----------------
Larue loamy fine sand, 3 to 8 

percent slopes----------------
Leefield loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 

percent slopes----------------
Lufkin fine sandy loam, 0 to 1 

percent slopes----------------
Nahatche and Wehadkee soils-----
Nimrod loamy fine sand, 0 to 3 

percent slopes----------------
Normangee clay loam, 1 to 3 

percent slopes----------------
Normangee clay loam, 3 to 8 

percent slopes----------------
Pelham loamy fine sand, 0 to 5 

percent slopes----------------
Robinsonville fine sandy loam---
Sacul fine sandy loam, 1 to 5 

percent slopes-----------------
Stidham loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 

percent slopes----------------
Susquehanna fine sandy loam, 1 

to 5 percent slopes-----------
Susquehanna soils, 3 to 10 

percent slopes, eroded--------
Thenas fine sandy loam----------
Trawick fine sandy loam, 2 to 8 

percent slopes----------------
Trawick fine sandy loam, 8 to 20 

percent slopes----------------
Trawick and Bub soils, 

moderately steep--------------
Trep loamy fine sand, 1 to 5 

percent ·slopes----------------
Trinity clay-------------------
Wilson clay loam, 0 to 3 

percent slopes----------------
Wrightsville clay loam-----------

Page 

22 

23 
24 
24 

25 

25 

25 

26 

26 

27 

27 

27 

28 

29 

29 

30 

30 
31 

32 

32 

33 

33 
34 

35 

36 

37 

37 
38 

39 

39 

40 

40 
41 

42 
43 
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Capability 
unit 

Pasture 
and hay 

group 
Woodland 

group 

Symbol Page Symbol Page Symbol Page 

Vw-1 

IVe-3 
Ilw-2 
Vw-2 

IIIs-1 

IVe-2 

VIe-1 

VIe-1 

VIe-1 

Vls-1 

Ille-4 

IIIe-4 

IIe-1 

IIIs-2 

Ille-2 

Illw-1 

IIIw-2 
Vlw-1 

Ills-2 

IIIe-3 

Vle-3 

Vlw-2 
Vw-1 

IVe-1 

IIIe-2 

IVe-1 

Vle-1 
Vw-1 

IVe-4 

Vle-1 

Vle-1 

IIIe-2 
Vw-2 

IIIe-3 
IVw-1 

47 

47 
45 
47 

46 

47 

47 

47 

47 

48 

45 

45 

44 

46 

45 

45 

45 
48 

46 

45 

48 

48 
47 

46 

45 

46 

47 
47 

47 

47 

47 

45 
47 

45 
47 

2A 

7A 
lA 
IA 

9B 

BC 

BD 

BC 

BD 

BD 

BC 

BC 

BC 

9A 

9A 

9C 

BE 
2A 

9A 

7H 

7I 

9C 
2A 

SA 

9A 

SA 

SA 
2A 

BC 

SD 

BD 

9A 
IA 

7H 
BE 

49 

49 
49 
49 

52 

51 

51 

51 

51 

51 

51 

51 

51 

52 

52 

52 

52 
49 

52 

49 

51 

52 
49 

51 

52 

51 

51 
49 

51 

51 

51 

52 
49 

49 
52 

lo7 

5c0 
lw6 
lw6 

3s2 

3ol 

4d2 

4c2 

4c2 

4d2 

5o0 

5o0 

3w8 

3s2 

3s2 

3w2 

5w0 
lw6 

5s0 

5c0 

5c0 

2w3 
lo7 

3c2 

5s0 

3c2 

3c2 
lw8 

3ol 

3ol 

4r3 

3s2 
lw6 

5c0 
5w0 

56 

58 
56 
56 

57 

57 

57 

57 

57 

57 

59 

59 

57 

57 

57 

57 

58 
56 

58 

58 

58 

56 
56 

57 

58 

57 

57 
56 

57 

57 

57 

57 
56 

58 
58 

Name 

Woodland 
grazing 
group 

Loamy Bottomland 

Blackland 
Clayey Bottomland 
Clayey Bottomland 

Sandy 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy Loam 

Sandy 

Sandy 

Sandy 

Tight Sandy Loam 
Loamy Bottomland 

Sandy 

Tight Sandy Loam 

Tight Sandy Loam 

Flatwoods 
Loamy Bottomland 

Tight Sandy Loam 

Sandy 

Tight Sandy Loam 

Tight Sandy Loam 
Loamy Bottomland 

Red land 

Red land 

Red land 

Sandy 
Clayey Bottomland 

Black land 
Flatwoods 

Page 

62 

60 
61 
61 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 

62 
62 

62 

62 

62 

61 
62 

62 

62 

62 

62 
62 

62 

62 

62 

62 
61 

60 
61 
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Eoch aNa outlined on this map consists of 
mo,. than one ldnel of sol#. The map is then 
meant lor general planning rather than a basis 
lor decisions on lite u .. of specHic tracts. 

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 
SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATION 

GENERAL SOIL MAP 
ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS 

Scale 1: 316.800 

1 0 1 2 3 4 5 Miles 
I• I d I I I I I 

N 

SOIL ASSOCIATIONS* 
Fuquay-Kirvin-Darco association: Deep, sandy and loamy , 
nearly level to moderately steep soils on uplands 

Darco association: Deep, sandy, gently sloping to moder
ately steep soils on uplands 

Trawick-Eirose-Bub association: Deep to shallow, loamy, 
gently sloping to moderately steep soil s on uplands 

Axtell-Lufkin-Stidham assoc iation: Deep, loamy to sandy , 
nearly level to strongly sloping soils on uplands 

Kaufman-Trinity association: Deep, clayey , nearly level soils 
on bottom lands 

Nahatche-Wehadkee association: Deep, loamy, nearly level 
soils on bottom lands 

*The texture is that of the surface layer of the major so i ls. 

Complied 1974 
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U. S. DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

SOIL CONSERVATION SERVICE 

SYMBOL NAME 

AlB 
AlA 
ArD 
AtB 
AtC2 
AtE 
AwA 

Be A 
BoB 
BoD 
Bu 

ChC 

DoD 
DkF 
DoC 

EIB 
EID 
EIE 
EuD 

FcD2 
FrA 

Alto fine sandy loom, I to 3 percent slopes 
Alto loom, 0 to I percent slopes 
Arenoso fine sand, I to 8 percent slopes 
Axtell fine s andy loom, 0 to 3 percent slopes 
Axtell f ine sandy loom, 2 to 5 percent slopes, eroded 
Axtell fine s a ndy loom, 5 to 12 percent slopes 
Axtell-Wrightsville complex, 0 to I percent slopes 

Bernoldo fine sandy loom, 0 to I percent slopes 
Bowie fi ne sandy loom, I to 3 percent slopes 
Bowie fine sandy loom, 3 to 8 percent slopes 
Burleson cloy 

Chipley fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes 

Dorco fine s a nd, I to 8 percent slopes 
Darco, Kirvin, and Tenaha soils, sloping • 
Dougherty loamy l ine sand, I to 5 percent slopes 

E I rose fine sandy 1_.., I to 3 percent slopes 
Elrose fine sandy loom, 3 to 8 percent slopes 
Elrose line sandy loom, 8 to 12 percent sl-.s 
Eustis fine sand, 2 to 8 percent slopes 

Ferris cloy, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded 
Frees tone fine sondy loom, 0 to I percent slopes 

* The delineations ore much lorver ond the compoeltlon of th .. e units 
Is more vorloble than other mop uni ts In the county. Mapping has 
been controlled -11 enough, however, for the anticipated use of 
the soils. 

ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS 

SOIL LEG END 

The firs t capitol letter Is the Initial one of the soil nome. A second capitol letter, A, B, C, D, E, 
or F, shows the s lope . Symbols without a s lope letter ore those of nearly level soils. A final number, 
2, In o symbol ahows that the soil Is eroded . 

SYMBOL 

FrC 
Fs 
FuB 
FuD 

GoB 
Gc 

Ho 
HeD 

Ko 
Kc 
KeC 
KID 
KIF 
KmD 
KnE 
KrF 
KsC 
KtD2 
KuB 

LoB 
LaD 
LeC 
LuA 

NAME 

Fre .. tone fi ne aandy toom, I to 5 percent •lopes 
Freestone-Lufkin complex 
Fuquay loamy line eond, 0 to 3 percent slopes 
Fuquay loamy line sand, 3 to 8 percent slopes 

Goley fine sandy loom, 0 to 3 percent slopes 
Gar,... cloy 

Honnohotchee fine sandy loom 
Heiden cloy, 3 to 8 percent slopes 

Kaufman cloy 
Kovfmon cloy, frequently flooded 
Kenney loamy line sond, I to 5 percent e lopes 
Kirvin fine sandy loom, 3 to 8 percent slopes 
Kirvin complu, 5 to 20 percent alopu 
Kirvin complex, graded, 2 to 8 percent s lopes 
Kirvin-Sacul onoclotlon, sloping • 
Kirvin llony salle, 5 to 20 percent elopes 
Konawa fine sandy loom, 2 to 5 percent slopu 
Konawa eolia, 5 to 8 percent slopes, eroded 
Kullll line sandy loom, I to 3 percent slope• 

Larue loamy l ine aond, I to 3 percent slopes 
Larue loamy line sand, 3 to 8 percent slopes 
Leefleld loomy line eond, I to 5 percent elopes 
Lufkin line sondy loom, 0 to I percent slopes 

SYMBOL 

No 
NdB 
NoB 
NoD 

PeC 

TEXAS AGRICULTURAL EXPERIMENT STATIO!' 

NAME 

Nahatche and Wehadkee soils * 
Nimrod loamy fine sond, 0 to 3 percent slopes 
Normangee cloy loom, 1 to 3 percent slopes 

Normangee cloy loom, 3 to 8 percent slopes 

Pelham loamy fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes 

Ro Robinsonville line sandy loom 

SoC 
SmC 
SsC 
SuD2 

Th 
TkD 
TkF 
TmF 
TpC 
Tr 

WIB 
Wr 

Sacul line sandy loom, I to 5 percent slopes 
Stidham loamy fine sand, I to 5 percent slopes 
Susquehanna fine sandy loom, I to 5 percent slopes 
Susquehof'Vlo soils, 3 to 10 percent s lopes, eroded 

Thenos fine sandy loom 
Trawick fine sandy loom, 2 to 8 percent slopes 
Trawick fine sandy loom, 8 to 20 percent slopes 
Trawick a nd Bub soils, moderately steep • 
T rep loamy fine sand, I to 5 percent slopes 
Trinity cloy 

Wilson cloy loom, 0 to 3 percent slopes 
Wrightsville cloy loom 
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WORKS AND STRUCTU RES 

Hlahways and roads 

Divided •••..• ••.. . ..•.... ... . 

Good motor ..• .. ••. . .•...... 

Poor motor •....•••..•....•.. 

Trail . ••.•• .•. •••. •. ....... •.. 

H iahway markers 

National Interstate 

u. s. ··· ···· ····· ·· ·· ···· ···· 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS NO. 21 

This map Is one of a se t complied In 1974 as part of a soil survey by the Un ited Sta tes Departmen t of Agriculture, Soli Conservation Service, and the Texas Aaricultural Experimen t Sta tion. 

Photobase from 197 1 aerial photography. Posi tions of 5 ,00Q.foot arid ticks are approximate and based on the Texas coord ina te system , central zone . 
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ANDERSON COUNTY , T EX AS NO. 29 

This map Is one of a set compiled In 1974 as part of a soi l survey by the United States Department of Agricul ture, Soil Conservation Serv ice, and the Texas Agricultu ral Experiment Station . 

Photobase from 197 1 aerial photography. Positions of 5,000- foot grid ticks are approxima te and based on the Texas coord inate sys tem, cen tral zone. 
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ANDERSON COUN TY, TEXAS NO. 51 

This map Is one of a se t compiled In 1974 as pert of a soil survey by the Un ited States Department of Agriculture, Soli Conservation Service, and the Texas Agricultural E)Cperlment Station . 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photoaraphy. Posit ions of 5.000-foot grid ticks are approxima te and based on the Texas coord inate system, central zone. 
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Photobue from 1971 aerial photography. Posi tions of 5,QQO.footgrld licks ore approxlmata and based on the Texu coordinate system. contrft l zone . 

Thla map Is one of • sot complied In 1974 01 part of a soil aurvoy by the Un ited Stetea Department of Agr iculture, Soli Conserva t ion Sorvlco, and the Texas Agricultural Experiment Station . 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS NO. 59 

Th is map Is one of a set complied In 1974 IS part of a soli survey by the United Sta tes Department of Aarlculture, Sol i Conservat lof'l Service, and the Texas Agricultura l Experimen t Station . 

Photobue from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,QOQ.foot grid ticks are approximate and based on the Teus coordina te sys tem, central zone . 
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Photobue from 197 1 aerial photoaraphy. Positions of 5,000-foot grid tlck SIHe approxima te and based on the Texas coord inate system , central zone . 

This map 11 one of a ae l complied In 1974 u part of a aoll su rvey by the United States Department of Aarlculturo, Soli Conservation Service, and the TeMas Asricuttural Experiment Station. 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS NO. 65 

Th is map is one of a se t comp•led In 1974 IS part of a soli survey by the United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service, and the Tuas Agricultural Experimen t Station . 

Phot'obase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of 5,00Q.foot grid t icks are approxima te and based on the Texas coordina te sys tem, cen tral zone . 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS NO. 73 

This map is one of a se t compiled h 1974 as part of a soil survey by the Un i ted States Departmen t of Asrlculture, SoH Conserva tion Serv ice, and the Texas Agricu ltural Experiment Station . 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Posi tions of 5,QOO.foot arid ticks are approximate and based on the Texas coord inate sys tem , central zone. 
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Photobue from 1971 urlal pho toeraphy. Poaltlona of 5,0QQ.foo t grid tlcka are approxima te and based on tho Texas coordina te sys tem, cen tra l zone. 

Thll map It one of a ae t compiled In 1974 as pert of a soli survey by tho United States Department of Agri cultu re, Soli Consorvo t lon Service, and tho Texas Agricu ltu ra l Experimen t Stat ion . 

ANDERSON COUN T Y, T EXAS NO. 74 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS NO. 75 

This map Is one of a set compiled In 1974 as part of a soli survey by the United States Oepaftment of Agricu lture, Soli Conserva tion Service, and the Texas Agricul tural Experimen t Station . 

Pho tobue from 1971 aerial photoaraphy. Positions of 5,QQO.foot grid ticks are approximate and based on the Texas coord inate sys tem, central zone. 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS SHEET NUMBER 77 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS NO. 79 

Th is map Is one of a set compiled 1"1 1974 as part of a soli survey by the Un i ted States Department of Agriculture, Soli Conservation Service, and the Texas Asrlcultural Experimen t Station . 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photosraphy. Positions of 5,0QQ.foot grid tick s are approxima te and based on the Texas coordinate sys tem, central zone. 
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ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS NO. 81 

This map is one of a se t compiled In 1974 as part of a soli survey by the United States Department of Agriculture, Soli Conserva tion Service, and the Texas Asrlcu ltural Experimen t Stat ion. 

Photobase from 1971 aerial photography. Positions of S,QQO.foot grid ticks are approxima te and based on the Texas coord inate system, central zone. 
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@ ANDERSON COUNTY, TEXAS SHEET NUMBER 82 
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